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M
PREFACE

Y sincere thanks are due to many unknown

friends for their kind remarks upon and notice

of the first volume of this small and unpretending

work. Many of these I have seen
;

others I have

heard of, but not seen. They have led me to take one

step more in advance, and to continue my work to the

end of the 51st Psalm.

In doing this, I lay no claim either to eloquence or

learning. The sermons were written solely for an ordi-

nary congregation in a rural Parish Church, in the hope

of giving them some better understanding and appre-

ciation of that portion of Holy Scripture which is more

in use than any other, with its special reference to

Christ and to ourselves, as members of Christ's church.

I am conscious that there is here both sameness and

repetition, and perhaps to a greater extent than I am

aware of myself. But besides a man's own individuality,

which will betray itself, I would remark how much

sameness and repetition there is in the Psalms them-

selves, and in many parts of Holy Scripture.



Vi PREFACE.

Was it not our Lord's own special way of teaching

by repetition of the same truths in the very same, or

nearly the same, words
;
more necessary as it may have

been in those days, when neither shorthand writers

were present to take down His teaching, as it fell

from those lips which spake as never man spake, nor

printing-presses existed to preserve it ? But we are

told
" the common people heard Him gladly."

Was S. Paul alive to the fact that, in the short

Epistles which bear his name, one text occurs three

times over—"The just shall live by faith"*— and

others twice ?

1 have never forgotten the remark of one, whose

memory many besides myself hold in reverence—the

late Canon Pinder, of Wells—made to me more than

thirty years ago, that in these days of neglect no sermon

ought to be without some reference, more or less direct,

to one or both of Christ's Holy Sacraments.

I can only hope that this volume may in some way
fulfil the object I have at heart, by promoting love and

reverence for the Book of Psalms, and a more general

and easy Christian interpretation of
"
the Prayer Book

of our Lord, and of His saints."

Buxton Vicarage, Norwich,
March 20th, 1876.

* Rom. i. 17 ; Gal. iii. 11
; Heb. x. 38. This surely is one of those

undesigned proofs of the authenticity of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
which we know has been questioned.
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SERMON I.

f)oh> Communion.

"I will wash my hands in innocency, Lord, and so will Igo to Thine

altar; that I may shezv the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all Thy

wondrous works. Lord, L have loved the habitation of Thy house, and

the place where Thine honour dwelleth."—Psalm xxvi. 6-8.

TiST this beautiful psalm David begins by praying to

-*- God to judge, examine, and prove him, before he

drew nidi unto God; and then he turns to his own

preparation of himself before engaging in God's holy

service. First, you see, he prays God to do His part in

preparing him
;
then he says how he has endeavoured

to prepare himself, for God's service in His sanctuary.

Taking the verses of my text alone, separate from

the rest, let us remark these words in it especially,

viz.,
"
innocency,"

"
altar,"

"
thanksgiving," and " God's

house."

The determination expressed thus :

"
I will wash my

hands in innocency, Lord : and so will I go to Thine

altar," refers, no doubt, to the order given by Moses in

Exodus xxx. 17-21, where we read: "And the Lore1

spake unto Moses, saying, Thou shalt also make a laver

of brass, and his foot also of brass, to wash withal : and

II. B
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thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congre-

gation and the altar, and thou shalt put water therein.

For Aaron and his sons shall wash their hands and

their feet thereat : when they go into the tabernacle of

the congregation, they shall wash with water, that they

die not
;

or when they come near to the altar to

minister, to burn offering made by fire unto the Lord :

so they shall wash their hands and their feet, that they

die not : and it shall be a statute for ever to them, even

to him and to his seed throughout their generations."

Of course, my brethren, with the light which we, as

Christians, enjoy, we fully understand that these out-

ward washings in approaching God were only of use as

a sign of that inward cleansing of the heart from sin,

and as an outward act of that reverence towards

Almighty God, which He requires and expects of all

who would desire to approach Him, who is the King
of kings. Just as the wise king says :

"
Keep thy foot-

when thou goest into the house of God
;
.... for God

is in heaven, and thou upon earth." But this external

act of washing, at the very entrance of the house of

God, was a sign to all generations of that inward

cleansing of the heart, which every Israelite required

before he could approach unto God acceptably ; just as

this same outward element of water has been "
sanctified

to the mystical washing away of sin," and is in bap-

tism a sign of the inward cleansing of the soul from

guilt; and also "a pledge to assure us thereof" in all
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those who come to that first sacrament with true

repentance and a lively faith.

And just as the priests of God were thus ordered by
God Himself to wash before drawing nigh unto the

altar of God to offer sacrifices unto the Lord, so, my
brethren, must we, as the psalmist here says, "wash

our hands in innocency
"
before we come to God's altar,

and join in the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving for

the death of Christ, and our redemption and salvation

through Him.

You all know that to approach the altar of God, and

there to partake of the holy sacrament of the Saviour's

body and blood, is the highest act of worship and

service, which any Christian can offer to Almighty
God on this side the grave. It is the one only act

of public worship which Christ our Lord has Himself
instituted for His faithful people to join together in

doing. And it is—remember this, as our Bishop told

us in this Church some few years ago
— the only

thing He has instructed His Church in, since His

ascension into heaven. He has ordered us all to "do

this," and has told us- very clearly and expressly that

our spiritual life, and in some measure our future

resurrection, depend upon our continually fulfilling this

last command of His.* And so great is the necessity

of our "
washing our hands in innocency

"
before coming

to God's altar, that to come there in wilful and unre-

* S. John vi. 48-58.
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pented sin, makes us "
guilty of the body and blood of

the Lord." And thus many persons who do profess

themselves to be disciples of Christ stay away alto-

gether, and never do come unto the altar of God lest

they should offend in this way. But only look for a

moment at this great inconsistency on their part wTho

do so. To come in impenitence or unbelief is indeed

a very great sin; so great, that on the Corinthians it

brought down instant punishment then and there.

" For this cause some," says St. Paul,
"
are weak and

sickly among you, and some are fallen asleep
"
in death.

But is not a perpetual disobedience to the Saviour's last

and express command surely as great a sin, or worse ?

People go on saying year after year that they are

afraid and unworthy to come so near unto God, "for

our God is a consuming fire ;" but the same persons

never seem to feel afraid to go on continually breaking

Christ's express command,
" Do this in remembrance of

Me," time after time, month after month, year after

year. All that God requires of us, that we may come

acceptably is, that we do what the psalmist declares of

himself in this first verse of my text,
"
I will wash

my hands in innocency, Lord : and so will I go to

thine altar." We must put away our sins, and so come.

We must find out our sins, that we may repent of them.

We must examine ourselves, and compare our life and

words and thoughts with God's holy will and words,

then confess the sins we so discover in ourselves to
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God, with full purpose of resisting them for the time to

come, praying too for His grace and Holy Spirit's help

to enable us to do so
;
and then we ought to come every

one of us, and we must come. We know not how

greatly, if not entirely, our spiritual life is bound up,

my brethren, in our frequent communions. It is by

this holy sacrament, as our Prayer Book says, we are

made one with Christ, and Christ one with us. It is

to our souls what our daily food is to our bodies.

How earnestly do we, my friends, who week by week

minister here to your souls, how earnestly do we wish

that we could move every one of you to say,
" I will

wash my hands in innocency, Lord : and so will I

go to Thine altar : that I may shew the voice of thanks-

giving, and tell of all Thy wondrous works."

It is
"
thanksgiving

" which gives to this highest act

of Christian worship the name of
" The Eucharist," for

" Eucharist
" means "

thanksgiving." We then and

there thank God, in the way which Christ has Himself

ordained, for the blessings of our redemption from sin

and death through Christ Jesus our Lord. We there

plead thankfully and faithfully the merits of His death

and passion ;
and we apply them to ourselves, remind-

ing God in heaven by this sign of the work done for us,

and of all His promises to us for Christ's sake. These

three words then, "innocency," "altar," and "thanks-

giving," connect this verse immediately with the great

and blessed act of commemoration of Christ's death and
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Passion, which He Himself ordained for all who trust

in Him to use, often and perpetually, again and again

and again, until He comes Himself at the last day to

judge the world. S. Paul says,
" we have an altar."

(Heb. xiii. 10.) There we commemorate the all-suffi-

cient sacrifice of the death of Christ
;
in which act of

worship we offer up our sacrifice of praise and thanks-

giving to God, even the Father, for sending His Son,

and to the Son for becoming man and dying for us;

offering up at the same time ourselves, both in soul and

body, to be His true and faithful people, truly repenting

of our past sins and failings, and faithfully determining

by God's help to lead a better and a holier life.

But to those who do this, how true a description are

the next words of my text of what they feel in their

inmost hearts :

"
Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy

House, and the place where Thine Honour dwelleth."

Nothing makes us so to love and honour God's house

as a reverence and love for God's holy sacrament. One

sure sign of love to God, and that is the first and

greatest commandment of all, is a love for God's house,

these earthly sanctuaries, where He vouchsafes to come,

according to the never-failing promise of His Presence,

with those who are gathered together in His Name.

Our Lord Himself, the chief of saints, was, we are told,

daily in the temple ^
and even when but twelve years of

age He was lost for two whole days, He was found in

the Temple, sitting in the midst of the learned men,
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both hearing them, and asking them questions. David,

the man after God's own heart, we know, desired to

build a Temple to the Lord
;
but for the wars he had

been engaged in, and the blood he had shed, he was not

allowed to do so. It was given to Solomon to build

the first grand earthly Temple for the honour of God.

Till then God had had on earth but the Ark, which

was removed from place to place. But God accepted

at Solomon's hands a fixed habitation for Himsejf in

Jerusalem. Here it was that the aged Simeon and

Anna, who were day by day in the temple waiting

upon God, were allowed at last to see God Himself

present among men in the holy child Jesus. And after

the ascension of our Lord, we find that the apostles
" were daily in the temple praising and blessing God."

And so, brethren, from that day to this all Christian

people, wTho have ever loved God in their hearts, have

loved " the habitation of His house : and the place

where His honour dwelleth." We may say, as Jacob

did at Bethel,
" How dreadful

"
(how to be reverenced)

"
is this place ! this is none other but the House of

God, and this is the Gate of Heaven."

And so be sure of this, brethren, if you wish to as-

certain how much of true love to God you have in your

hearts, you can measure it in no way so well as by the

love you bear towards God's house.

It is the surest test we can discover of the warmth

or coldness of our hearts to God. Love of God, and
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love for His house, go inseparably together. And let

us remember this : this is God's house not only during

service, time, as some seem to think, but always. Come

in here on a week-day, or come on Sunday, come by

day or come by night, it is ever the same—equally holy

and to be reverenced—" the place where His Honour

dwelleth," where Christ comes into the midst of us,

where angels pass to and fro, as in Jacob's dream.

It is very sad to a religious-minded person, to think

how many people care little or nothing for this holy

place. Still we must not let our love wax cold, because

sin may abound. If we each show that we do indeed

honour God, and love the habitation of His House, we

may set a good leaven at work, for men learn more by
the eye than by the ear. And if when we go forth to

our work and homes we show the effect and work of

God's heavenly grace gained in church upon our hearts

and in our lives: if we, brethren, show that true religion

gives joy and not sorrow, makes a man to love his neigh-

bour as himself, restrains our evil passions and our sin-

ful words, oh, then may not others catch fire from our

hearth, and learn to love as we love "the habitation

of God's House: and the place where His Honour

dwelleth"? Depend upon this, brethren, the welfare

and happiness of every parish depend very much upon
the love which men have for God's house. It helps us

more than anything else can or will to realize things,

which are higher and better than of this earth earthy.
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We are here like men gazing on the picture of their

early childhood's happy home in a far distant land,

peopled with the faces and figures of those now "out

of sight, but to memory dear." It is but a picture, but

it is full of life
;

it bridges over the wide space between

where we are and the old home, and in some measure

places us rather there than here. So is our Parish

Church to the devout Churchman. This is our Father's

House, far off though He be, Who sees us, though we
cannot see Him. But when we wash our hands in

innocency, and offer unto Him the great sacrifice of

thanksgiving, He welcomes us as His own children, and

gives us not only pardon for the past, but grace unto

grace for the time to come. " He keeps us as the apple

of His eye."
" He holds up our goings in His paths,

that our footsteps slip not."
" He makes all things

work together for good to them that love Him." We
may well desire for ourselves that this should be a true

memorial of our life on earth.
"
Lord, I have loved the

habitation of Thy House, and the place where Thine

Honour dwelleth."



SERMON II.

©I)c |)oubc of prnpcr for all Jprcplt.

" One thing have I desired ofthe Lord, which I will require : ez>en that I

may dwell in the House ofthe Lord all the days ofmy life,
to betibld the

fair beauty of the Lord, and to visit His temple."
—Psalm xxvii. 4.

n^HESE words express very much the same devout

feeling and love for God's house as those we last

considered :

"
Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy

House : and the place where Thine honour dwelleth."

When we read, as we may do, of the love which our

Christian forefathers had for the houses of God that are

in the land
;
how they stood continually open day and

night, without risk of injury or irreverence
;
how day

by day the sacrifice of prayer and praise ascended up

from every Parish Church in the land to God's throne

of grace ;
how God's House was indeed in those old

times to all people a true house of prayer, as we see it

to be in foreign lands, it is very sad, my brethren, to

think how many churches in England in our day are

altogether shut up from Sunday to Sunday ;
and many

that are opened on week days, are opened for the use

only of so very few indeed. We have almost entirely

confined "the assembling of ourselves together" in
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Church to Sunday alone, and even that is too much for

many ;
for it is the rule of far the larger part of men

and women alike, in all country parishes, I know, to

confine their presence in church to one hour of a

Sunday afternoon.

This also should be borne in mind, that habits of

private devotion ever keep strict pace with habits of

'public worship, just as our Lord Jesus Christ used to

rise up a great while before it was yet day, and go

forth to His prayers, while at Jerusalem He was daily

in the temple. Thus, I fear, we must conclude that

the time given up by most persons in our day to

acts of private devotion is very little indeed to what

it used to be, because their time given to attendance

in Church is so much less than it once was. Now
one chief reason, as I have often said before, why it is

desirable to open our Churches for prayer as often as

possible is, that to far the greater part of all of us,

except in times of sickness, when they are left alone, or

nearly so, it must be, I am sure, most difficult to pray

quietly and without disturbance in their own homes.

In larger houses, where each person has a room to

himself, it may be easy for people to fulfil, if they

will, our Lord's direction, "Thou, when thou prayest,

enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut the door,

pray to thy Father which is in secret
;
and thy Father

which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." But

it is otherwise in cottage homes. This, beyond any
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other consideration, makes it so desirable that every

Parish Church should be left open, and free of access,

as much as possible. If a poor man or woman, some

young man or child, just taught and impressed reli-

giously at school, finds that he cannot pray in quiet

and comfort at home, then he should have the oppor-

tunity of coming, as they do abroad, into God's house

at any hour of the day, there to pray without hindrance

or disturbance.

And it is, my friends, very disheartening to feel,

after trying for twenty years past to give the people

of this parish the opportunity of all this, at an hour

when all their work is over for the day, how few, how

very few, ever profit by our attendance here, through

summer and winter, in heat or cold, snow or rain
;

but so many keep away altogether, so many more come

once on Sunday to Church, and that is the sum and

substance of all they openly give to God in each week.

Only think how strikingly different was David's love

for God's house to what ours is ! In my text he says,

"One thing have I desired of the Lord, which I will

require: even that I may dwell in the house of the

Lord all the days" (or every day)
"
of my life." And in

the 84th Psalm, "0 how amiable are Thy dwellings,

thou Lord of hosts! My soul hath a desire and longing

to enter into the courts of the Lord : my heart and my
flesh rejoice in the living God. . . . For one day in Thy
courts is better than a thousand" out of them.
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And when David speaks thus of His love for God's

house, that to be there is the one thing above all others

that he desired for himself, he is no doubt saying this not

merely of and for himself, but for his great Descendant,

the eternal Son of God, in the period of His life upon
earth. "We know that He was "

daily in the temple
"

when at Jerusalem. When lost for two days at so early

an age as twelve years, our English translation hardly

gives the full meaning of His reply when found at last

in the Temple.
" He said unto them, How is it that ye

sought Me?" Apparently He meant elsewhere than where

ye have now found Me. " Wist ye not that I must be in

my Father's (courts or temple) ?
" The Greek is,

" In

the of my Father." Our English translation has

it,
" In my Father's business." His was not a once-a-

week attendance, but daily when in Jerusalem. And

one of the first, and one of the last, acts of His public

ministry was to cleanse that Temple from all that defiled

it, and hindered the reverence and devotion of the

people and dishonoured God. By His single arm He

drove out all the buyers and sellers who crowded its

courts, exchanging the foreign money of Jews from

foreign lands into the legal coin of Judaaa, and selling

oxen and doves for the various offerings and sacrifices

ordered by the law. And could we, my brethren, but

cleanse our hearts from all thoughts of buying and

selling, of money, work, business, and cares, and make

this more often our house of prayer, we might learn
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by degrees to rival David in this, and so follow the

example of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

I very much wish you would all, both young and

old, try to bestow a little more thought on these things.

Our blessed Lord's words and example teach us exactly

the same thing, as all human experience testifies to,

that the more men wait upon God in public prayers

and services, the more do they do the same in private ;

and private prayer makes us to love the house of public

worship, and everything which has to do with it. They

are, it is true, the footprints of a giant holiness, which

our Lord has set upon the sand of time. Still, though we

may be dwarfs, yet let us try to place our feet in those

printmarks of His, following Him as our example, and

studying to reproduce the outline in ourselves of His

most holy life. And if He who did more in so little

while than any one else has ever accomplished in a life-

time—if He found, or at least made times for prayer

while others slept, spending whole nights in this office,

as we know He did by the mere outline, which is all the

gospels give us, of His life on earth, before calling the

twelve to be apostles, after the great miracle of feeding

the five thousand, and at the transfiguration, how can am
of us ever say that he can find no time or place for prayer,

and so gives it up ! It is surely not David only, but

Christ who most truly says, "One thing have I desired

of the Lord, which I will require : even that I may dwell

in the house of the Lord all the days of my life."
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And yet, after all, my brethren, this love for God's

house, which I am so anxious you and I should have

much more of in our hearts than we have now, what is

it but as a means towards our attaining that far higher
" House not made with hands, eternal in the Heavens ;"

that Temple infinitely more glorious than we can

imagine, in which God reigns, visibly surrounded by

adorations of all Heavenly beings ? It is there that God

dwells, and there they who love Christ on earth are pro-

mised a home and place for ever and ever, and the vision

of the Almighty.
" In my Father's house are many

mansions .... I go to prepare a place for you. And

if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there

ye may be also." And S. Paul writes of it thus :

" For

we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle be

dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made

with hands, eternal in the heavens." These earthly

temples which men rear on earth can be at best but

the faintest possible resemblance to those things in the

Heavens, that glorious Temple in which are making

ready its
"
many mansions." Still they are, or ought to

be, so far as we can make them, -a resemblance in some

sort of things in the Heavens : they are our training-

ground, where we may learn to practise the perpetual

occupation of Heaven. Just as the little light which a

candle gives is but a poor substitute for the glorious

brightness of a summer's sun, enlightening the whole
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world, penetrating some ray into wells, and caves, and

dark places of the earth, and bringing to perfection all

the fruits and productions of our earth
; yet, while we

can have no sun, we are glad to avail ourselves of the

bright shining light, which enables us to go about our

business after dark, and to occupy in useful works of

some kind, both our hearts and minds. And just as

many a work would be impossible if we had no means

of dispelling the darkness of sunset, so, brethren, God's

earthly Temples are to every true Christian soul like

the candle shining and throwing its light some little

way amid surrounding gloom.

When the new-born sun arises each day, we no longer

need artificial light, but extinguish our gloomy-looking

lights against the light of day. Just so the day wrill

come when there will be no more need of earthly

Temples like this, in which we see God only by faith,

and that darkly, and hear of Him only
"
as in the land

which is very far off;
"
for we shall he where He is, and

see Him with an unimpeded vision.
" That city hath

no need of the Sun, neither of the Moon to shine in it
;

for the Glory of God doth lighten it, and the Lamb is

the light thereof."
" And there shall be no night there

;

and they need no candle, neither light of the Sun
;
for

the Lord God giveth them light : and they shall reign

for ever and ever." This is to come
;
this is at last

;
at

present, while we are in this life, we need these earthly

Temples, that we may in and by them draw nigh unto
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God. They are a light unto our path
" amid encircling

gloom." "Would that we all could have more love for

them ! more love to beautify and care for them,
"
as

patterns of things in the heavens
;

" more love to enter

in, whether with the crowd of worshippers, or in the

silence of our solitary footstep up the hallowed aisle.

The great thing is, brethren, for us to try and realize

the Presence of God. Everywhere He is, and it is good

if we so feel and believe. But here there is an inner

Presence, as secret, yet in some way more true. Like

the cloud descending at the door of the ark, and on the

dedication of the temple, and as the Holy Dove lighted

from heaven upon the head of the newly-baptized

Saviour coming out of the water,
" Where two or three

are gathered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them." Here, too, we come to receive those

mystic elements, of which Christ says, "This is my

Body ;

" " This is my Blood
;

"
in a way not defined by

Christ, so surely never to be defined by man, though

one great branch of the Church has, to her own loss and

to the division of Christendom, done so
;
while others

abound who deny the very truths and reality of our

Lord's words, because they cannot see the mode, or

define exactly and sufficiently how that is done by Him,

Who maketh the corn to grow and ripen, and the grass

upon the mountains, and year by year clothes our earth

with those beautiful flowers and lilies of the field, which

no Solomon in his glory, nor skill of man since his day,

II. c
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has ever equalled. Here, too, it is we bring our little

ones to engraft them into the body of Christ's Church,

by the initiatory sacrament He has instituted for the

purpose. Here, too, we come to give the first earnest

dedication of ourselves to God, as the first years of our

childhood pass away, at Confirmation. Here we seek

God's blessing upon that union of man and wife which is

the perfection of human relationship. Here, too, we bring

the last remains of our departed friends and neighbours,

to commit their bodies to the earth, their souls into the

hands of a faithful Creator and most merciful Saviour.

Here at last what a glorious awakening will there be !

Possibly few of our old Churchyards contain the remains

of less than five to ten thousand bodies—more perhaps

here; many, many more than that in numberless places.

What an awakening will that be when each and every

one of them stirs in his grave, and, like Lazarus, comes

forth. So it will be. We shall love the place where we

have risen to life eternal; let us love it now. It is, as

I say, bound up with every greater event in the life of

each of us. It is especially associated with one day in

every week which we pass on earth. Let us love it

every day, and at all times, and be able to say with

David,
" One thing have I desired of the Lord, which I

will require : even that I may dwell in the House of the

Lord all the days of my life."
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ifeeefctime anil f) artiest.

"
save Thy people, and give Thy blessing unto thine inheritance : feed

them, and set them up for ever."—Psalm xxviii. 10.

rriHIS psalm, like so many others, divides itself into

two distinct parts. We have noticed this particu-

larly in the 22nd Psalm, which begins with the very

words used by our Lord upon the cross, and gives us

many minute particulars respecting the Crucifixion, but

afterwards changes into a song of triumph, ana" passes

from the Cross to the Resurrection of our Lord Jesus

Christ from the dead. So in this psalm. It begins with

an earnest supplication to God to hear the psalmist's

prayer ;
thus :

" Unto Thee will I cry, Lord my
strength : think no scorn of me

; lest, if Thou make as

though Thou hearest not, I become like them that go

down to the pit (the grave). Hear the voice of my
humble petitions, when I cry unto Thee : when I hold

up my hands towards the mercy -seat of Thy holy

Temple." But at the seventh verse you will see how

entirely the tone of the psalm changes. It passes from

prayer to praise, from entreating God to listen, to re-
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joicing in His having assuredly heard and answered the

psalmist's earnest supplication ;
thus :

" Praised be the

Lord : for He hath heard the voice ofmy humble petitions.

The Lord is my strength and my shield
; my heart hath

trusted in Him, and I am helped : therefore my heart

danceth for joy, and in my song will I praise Him."

I think one beautiful illustration of such waiting

upon God, with its sure success, as described in this

psalm, is afforded us in the Gospel for the seventh

Sunday after Trinity, which is preceded, as you may
remember, by that beautiful collect,

" Lord of all power
and might, Who art the Author and Giver of all good

things." S. Mark's words these are :

" In those days

the multitude being very great, and having nothing to

eat, Jesus called His disciples unto Him, and saith unto

them, I have compassion on the multitude, because they

have now been with Me three days, and have nothing

o eat: and if I send them away fasting to their own

houses, they will faint by the way : for divers of them

came from far." The connection between this psalm

and this gospel lies in the patience and earnestness of

this large multitude abiding with Christ for three whole

days, perfectly regardless of their bodily wants, far from

their homes, but finding all their needs supplied in a

moment by miracle by Him who in the beginning made

the world, and all that is therein. This waiting upon
Him in this way was really a three days' prayer

— three

days spent in prayer to God
;
for they came seeking the
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Bread of life, forgetting that they had with them no-

thing to eat. Was it not a most true fulfilment, on

each like occasion, of those words He has left us all—
" Seek ye first" (that is, above and before all other

things)
" the Kingdom of God, and His righteousness ;

and all other things shall be added unto you ;" and

those with which the sermon on the mount began
—

" Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after right-

eousness : for they shall be filled
"

? We must prove

the sincerity of our desires before we can expect our

prayers to be answered. Even S. Paul, when he felt

that bodily affliction (apparently, from other passages,

affecting his eyesight), which he calls
" a thorn in the

flesh,"* a hindrance, as he had found it be, to the effect

of his preaching, prayed that it might be taken away
from him. Yet three times, like the multitude's re-

maining three days in the wilderness, he repeated his

prayer before any answer was received to it. But the

answer so delayed, when granted, was far higher and

better than, he had ever expected or hoped for. He

was told, "My grace is sufficient for thee: for my
strength is made perfect in weakness."

It is a common thing, brethren, for Satan to whisper

to any man's heart,
"
It is no use going on with this

* There is on this point a valuable note in Bishop Sumner's work

on The Ministerial Character <>f Christ, p. 555 (edition 1835), on Gal.

iv. 14-6, "Where is the blessedness ye spake of? for I bear you

record, that, if it had been possible, ye would have plucked out your

own eyes, and have given them to me."
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prayer of yours. Better leave it off, and think of some-

thing else. God does not mean to give you your desire,

or He would have done so before this," and so on. Now,
if a man listens to this sort of suggestion, it betrays a

failing of faith, and of trust in God, which may end in

great unbelief. If we would gain what we desire in prayer,

we must persevere, and not give up. We must bide God's

time, and not fix our own for His answer, or always look

for His answer exactly in the way we ourselves expected

and intended. S. Paul's prayer is answered in the end
;

but it is very differently from what he intended and de-

sired. The multitude in the wilderness, who so eagerly

followed Christ into the wilderness, are sent none of them

empty away. So this psalm begins by praying God to

hear, and so soon after rejoices in His having done so.

And just so, brethren, with ourselves on all sides of us

at this moment. It was but a few weeks ago I directed

your thoughts, especially on those three days preceding

the Ascension of our Lord into heaven, which for this

purpose are called "Eogation days" in our Prayer Book
—I directed your thoughts to the use and necessity of

earnest prayer to God to bless our fields and lands, and

to give us both rain and sunshine in their due measure

and proportion, that so when this moment of Harvest

arrived, which is now going on, we might rejoice in the

abundance of those fruits of the earth which are the

staff of man's life.* I never think in our day enough

*
Prayer to be used often in spring-time, but especially upon the three
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is thought of this—how we need God's blessing and

providence upon the growth of all corn and fruits of

the earth. It may be we have thankful hearts in us to

acknowledge His gifts after they are gathered in
;
and

it is well if it is so. And no doubt there is readiness

enough to complain of any failure or imperfection of

the Harvest
;
of a blight above ground, or below at the

root
;
of too much heat, or of too much rain. But I

do not think we pray often enough, as we all might do,

for God's blessing upon the seed we sow in the earth,

as Spring and Summer advance, and the tender blade

rears its thin stalk above ground, and then puts forth

the ear, and then that turns into the bright and golden

hue of its perfection and ripeness. It is surely one

of the most beautiful petitions in our Litany, in which

all the year long we call this subject to mind, and pray

God three times in each week, by the order of our

Prayer Book, "to give and preserve to our use the

kindly fruits of the earth, so as in due time we may

enjoy them." Let us year by year remember to do

Rogation days, which are the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before

Ascension-day, distributed yearly in Church on fifth Sunday after Easter.

Lord, who art the Author and Giver of all good things, by Whose

mercy Thy people are fed, we pray Thee to send Thy blessing upon
our fields and lands, giving us such a measure of rain and of sunshine

that they may yield us an abundant Harvest, and all the best fruits of

the earth in their due season ;
and give us thankful hearts to praise

Thee for all Thy goodness to us, and more and more Thy most Holy

Spirit, thi'ough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Buxton, May 15th, 1873.
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both. Let us pray for God's Blessing upon the corn

when first growing, and thank Him for His Gifts when

received and gathered in. The yearly Harvest is really

as great a miracle, though we think so little about it,

as were those two miracles related in the Gospels
—the

feeding of the five thousand, and the feeding of the

four thousand. God does the same in both—only those

miracles of multiplication were the work of a moment,

whereas the yearly miracle is one of comparatively

slow growth, requiring all the prolonged providence

over it of rain and sunshine, of cold and heat, and of

protection from the ravages of birds, of insects, and of

blight, and from storms of wind and rain. If we would

then desire to do as this psalm does—pass from asking

to receiving, from prayer to praise, let us not forget

the first duty at the fitting moment. The psalmist says

in my text,
" Give Thy blessing unto thine inheritance :

feed them, and set them up for ever."

Not the most careful forethought, not the most un-

ceasing care and labour on man's part, can assure us in

any year a bountiful Harvest, and seasonable weather to

gather it all in. These, brethren, are God's special gifts

to us—as much a gift as was the multiplication of the

loaves distributed by the hands of the Apostles, and as

the Manna which fell night by night for forty years

like snow around the tents of Israel. It is well that sve

should be from time to time reminded of these things ;

for we are apt to receive all common blessings of this
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life as a matter of course, and so oftentimes God recalls

to mind His part in providing for our necessities by-

sending a blight or a positive famine upon a land.

Still, after all, these works of God for man, and of man

for himself, are but for a time. Earthly harvests should

ever carry on our thoughts to that gr,eat Harvest which

has yet to come, when we shall all be either the wheat

or the tares gathered in, and shall also receive as our

Harvest for ever the fruits and result of all our life on

earth. Then will God do to all of us as this psalm

says
— " Eevvard them according to their deeds : and

recompense them after the work of their hands : pay

them that they have deserved."

If then, my brethren, our life on earth is, or ought to

be, like the beginning of this psalm
—i.e. a continual pray-

ing to God, a lifting of our hands and hearts towards the

mercy-seat of His holy Temple in Heaven, so too will the

latter part of it be our true portion for ever. We shall

then see and know how God supplied our daily wants
;

how He fed us with heavenly food
;
how He poured

His grace, unknown and unobserved, into our hearts,

like the silent seed we ourselves have sown from time

to time. Then shall we know how He has been our

strength, and our shield :

" My heart hath trusted in

Him, and I am helped." Then shall we understand,

no doubt, that great mystery which is now the test and

trial of faith in so many of us—how His Body is made

to be our spiritual food, His Blood our spiritual drink
;
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when, like the multitude waiting upon Hiin in the

wilderness, we follow Him where He calls us
; and, as

He did in both those miracles,
" take bread, and bless

it, and break it, and gave it to the disciples, and the

disciples to the multitude." It was a scant supply to

the outward eye of sense; but it grew imperceptibly,

and wasted not. They did all eat, and were satisfied ;

yet was there far more left, after all had eaten, than

there had been in the beginning.

Oh that we would but try to bear these two miracles

in mind as often as we draw nigh unto the table of the

Lord ! Let us not define what the Lord has not defined.

Let us not limit the mode and operation of His institu-

tion by the limitations of our finite understanding ;

but let us rather believe and obey. Though we see the

corn grow from the seed to the blade above and root

below, and then into ear, and then to ripeness; yet no

skill of man has yet divined how all this process is

accomplished. We cannot make one single seed of any

kind which shall develop itself into its own species by

a like process of life, and growth, and increase. Yet,

knowing that it is so, we sow, and plant, and labour

for the Harvest. Be as wise in the matters of thy soul.

Do not ask to see, but believe. Only do as Christ bids

us all to do
;
and remember His own words, true to all

time, "Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet

have believed."
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W&z Continual £>cto of Cl)p blessing;.

"
// is the Lord, that commandeth the waters : it is the glorious God, that

maketh the thunder. It is the Lord, that ruleth the sea.
"

Psalm xxix. 3, 4.

/^vUR thoughts are very much directed, at most

^-^
periods of the year, to the works of God in the

fields around us
;
but never more so than just before and

just after the greatest and most important of all earthly

works in each year
—the Harvest. On the Harvest, more

than anything else, depends the welfare of all, as it

regulates the price of all other necessaries to man's

existence. But it is well for us to remember at all

seasons God's works and power, and not on land only,

but in the waters and the sea. Few of us, I suppose,

pass a day without some attention to
" the weather," as

we call it, hoping or expecting sunshine or rain, cold or

heat, and so forth. Here the psalmist says :

"
It is the

Lord that commandeth the waters : it is the glorious

God that maketh the thunder : it is the Lord that ruleth

the sea." Let us give our thoughts to these things to-

day. We all know both by Revelation and by natural

instinct, that God made both the sea and the dry land.
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They could never have made themselves, for they possess

no creative power in themselves any more than we our-

selves do. But, happily for us, God in His goodness

not only made them, hut watches over and controls

them. If we apply the word " water
"

in my text as

referring to the supply of rain and moisture, and confine

"sea" to that "reat salt lake which surrounds all lands,

in both alike God's care and Providence are manifested

every day we live. If we think for a moment what

immediate distress it causes if either rain or drought

happen in the least to an excessive degree in any place,

we shall be thankful, I am sure, that we are so con-

tinually spared the suffering which would arise if either

fell upon us in excess. Even a few days only of

excessive rain surrounds many large towns in our land

with a sea of waters which, if it continued many days,

would entirely ruin land, and houses, and health
; and,

on the other hand, we experience every now and then, in

the scanty crops which earth yields in return for all

man's labour, the effect of but a little more drought

and heat that usually happens in our land. But, in His

sreat care and goodness towards us, God sends us a

wonderful equality of rain and drought one year with

another. Probably, taking a course of five or ten years

together, the amount of heat and of wet is exactly an

average in each period. But I think we do not often

reflect how great and constant a Providence all this

displays. It might be that all the fine and dry weather
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of a year should fall upon one country or neighbour-

hood, and all the wet and rain of a year upon another;

but as a general rule, in all lauds and to all people

alike, God " maketh His Sun to rise on the evil and on

the good, and sendeth rain upon the just and upon the

unjust."
" He sendeth rain into the little valleys, and

maketh them soft with the drops of rain." On the

other hand, in all parts of the earth which man

inhabits, north or south, east or west, "He hath set a

tabernacle for the Sun, which cometh forth as a bride-

groom out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to

run his course. It goeth forth from the uttermost part

of the earth, and runneth about unto the end of it asrain,

and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof."

And if we turn to the latter sentence of my text,

how true is it that "
it is the Lord that ruleth the sea."

If it were not for God's order and providence, how soon

might all the world be drowned, or one part at one

time and another at another, as it was in the Flood, by
the waters of the sea breaking loose over all lands. If

you look on the proud waves of the sea on a stormy

day, and watch them beat upon the sandy beach, what

is it that stays them there, so that they are never known

to transgress beyond a certain well-defined and anciently-

marked limit ? That rope of sand upon every sea-

shore, of which each and every particle will separate

itself in our hands from the rest, yet forms a barrier which

those irresistible waves of ocean never break through.
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What a special Providence is this ! The restless sea

always moving and beating with never-changing force

upon the shore, yet never goes beyond its own fixed

and proper limit. Why is this ? Simply, my brethren,

from the truth expressed in my text—"
It is the Lord

that ruleth the sea."

And so the prophet Jeremiah especially alludes to

this power and Providence of God over us as a token

not only of His power, but of His goodness to man,

and as a cause for thankfulness and service on our part.

His words are :

"
foolish people, and without under-

standing ;
which have eyes, and see not

;
which have

ears, and hear not : fear ye not me ? saith the Lord :

will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed

the sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree,

that it cannot pass it : and though the waves thereof toss

themselves, yet can they not prevail ; though they roar,

yet can they not pass over it?"

And thus, my brethren, we have two great causes of

thankfulness to God expressed in my text in this outward

world :

"
It is the Lord that commandeth the waters :

—
dew, rain, and snow—It is the Lord that ruleth the

sea." He Who in the beginning said,
" Let the waters

under the heaven be gathered together unto one place,

and let the dry land appear : and it was so."—He Who
in the days of His earthly life walked upon the sea as

upon dry land—He who "
arose and rebuked the winds

and the sea
;
and there was a great calm ;" so that " the
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men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this,

that even the winds and the sea obey Him !"—He still

remembers us, and protects and defends us, that a flood

of waters should no more descend upon the earth and

overflow it.

But there is a still higher and better thought to be

gathered from this subject, for God's works in this out-

ward world of nature are very similar to, and betoken

His works in the spiritual world of men's souls. And

does not the rain which cometh down from Heaven,

moistening the parched land, and making it to bring

forth its fruits and its flowers, does it not remind us of

those gifts of Grace which come down from Him into

the hearts of faithful people, making them to bring

forth the fruits of righteousness unto God, those blessed

fruits of the Spirit
—"love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance ?
"

And that troubled sea, which never rests, which is so

powerful to move and overwhelm the very largest ships

and swallow them up in a moment
;
that sea, so full of

life, abounding in productiveness far beyond the pro-

ductiveness of earth, keeping alive in its waters immense

multitudes of every kind of fish and marine animals
;

does it not remind us of this world in which the wicked

are described as "like unto the troubled sea, which

cannot rest, but casts up mire and dirt"? And the

Holy Spirit's description of the heavenly New Jeru-

salem, wherein God's people shall rest at last and live
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for ever, contains one special fact to express its peace

and calm :

" There shall be no more sea," no more

troubles, and no more separation of one people from

another as now.

Thus, I think, my brethren, we may take a few

thoughts home with us to-day on both these subjects.

First, more constantly than any rain falls from heaven,

more abundant than any showers, more productive of

good fruit than the most lovely rain upon a dry land,

falls down from heaven upon the souls of the faithful,

God's sweet and heavenly grace. Like the air we

breathe, nay, even more secretly than that—for that we

often hear the sound of, though we cannot see it—the

Dew of God's grace cometh down into a man's heart,

and abideth there. Oftentimes like the secret spring,

of which we know nothing till we have du° a well

deep into the bowels of the earth, and find it to flow

forth, so to Christ's own people, the Church of the first-

born, there is in them "
a well of water springing up

unto eternal life." So sure is this, that "
if any man

have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." But

still it is a spring which requires to be continually

drawn upon and replenished. No man can stand still

in grace ;
either he must lose some portion of what he

has, or gain more beyond his present enjoyment. And

to cast out, as many, alas ! do, this gift from themselves,

and bring it to nought, is in very truth to
"
crucify the

Son of God afresh, and put Him to an open shame."
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Therefore, my brethren, as ye would desire the dews

of Heaven, and rejoice as often as you see the gentle

showers of rain falling upon your thirsty fields or

garden-land in summer, remember by those drops of

rain how in like measure God is willing to give you
the abiding influences of His Holy Spirit, only you must

seek those gifts for yourselves ; you must ask Him for

them
; you must seek for them

;
and having received

them, you must take care to use them and to employ
them. These gifts of the Spirit are as boundless and in-

exhaustible as that Ocean on which " the Spirit of God

brooded
"

or hovered in the beginning. Like the open

sea, they are free to all that will use them
;
like the

ship which has all its sails set, so by them we may so

pass over the troubled waters of this world as in the

end to reach, and be for ever "
in the haven where we

would be."

And this gift of God it is which, like the Saviour's

word to the angry winds and waves of Gennesaret,

quells the tumult of all our evil passions, of our evil

tempers, of our sinful words and desires. He speaks,

and all is then peace. He commands, and even the

winds and the sea obey Him. Even in the calmest day

at sea, there is still some motion in the vessel, some

surging of the waves around it
;
so it must ever be

with our own spiritual state while in this life. Still

"it is the Lord that ruleth the sea." Our temptations

need, not overcome us
;
our vessel need not be wrecked

;

11. D
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our salvation need not be taken away from us. There

is a power in us, a power given to us in the. Church of

Christ, greater than the sea, stronger than the waves.

It is the Presence of Christ Himself in our hearts. We
are members of His body. Because He lives, we shall

live also. Our resurrection will be to eternal life,

because He is in us Who "
is the Resurrection and the

Life." Let us not be faithless, but believing. When

the disciples were in jeopardy upon the sea of Galilee,

they were frightened and alarmed. They need not have

been so. He was with them Who held all elements in

His own hands. He " Who spake the word, and they

were made; Who commanded, and they were created ;"

He had but to open His lips, and by one word all was

still.
"
Immediately they were at the land, whither

they went." There was no power to stay their course
;

no power to harm them. But so it is ever with us.

Jesus Christ is our hope, and our defence. He never

leaves us.
" He commandeth the waters

;
He ruleth

the sea." In His strength our old sins cease to have

power over us
;
our will is set free from the dominion

of Satan; the powers of our regenerate life multiply

within us. Let us only seek that grace, and try to use it.

Till we try, we know not how much we may accomplish.

It is the combination of God's work with our efforts.

It is His doing, yet through every man's hearty co-

operation with His grace. And though, as we are told

in one place,
" Work out your salvation wi^ 1 fear and
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trembling," yet after all our best efforts
"

it is God that

worketh in us both to will and to do of His good

pleasure." It is ever true,
" The wages of sin is death

;

but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ

our Lord."
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''For His wrath endureth but the twinkling of an eye, and in His pleasure
is life : heaviness may endurefor a night, butjoy cometh in the morn-

ing."
—Psalm xxx. 5.

T I ^HIS psalm appears to have been composed by
-*- David after his recovery from some severe sick-

ness
;
for he says in the second verse,

" Lord my
God, I cried unto Thee, and Thou hast healed me." It

is therefore a psalm most fitted for any of us to use

after our recovery from any great sickness, or preservation

in any great danger. Alas ! there are many, we know,

upon whom all such mercies seem to be thrown away.

They repine at sickness, and their hearts are sometimes

stirred and affected by it so long as it lasts
;
but when

it is over, in many of us there is no remembrance of the

mercy of God thus shown to us in our recovery, little

or no gratitude felt for what God has done for us. We
take it all as a matter of course, and rise up and return

to our usual work in life, but little, if at all, altered

for the better, or that perhaps only for a little while, by
what we may so lately have gone through. The story

of the ten lepers, which is read as the gospel for the
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14th Sunday after Trinity, is but too true a history of

human nature and man's ingratitude in every genera-

tion on earth. "Were there not ten cleansed?" said the

Lord
;

" but where are the nine ? There are not found

that returned to give glory to God, save this stranger.

And He said unto him, Go in peace : thy faith hath

made thee whole." Let us remember from this, my
brethren, that gratitude and thanksgiving to God after

any and every special mercy we may have received, and

a daily thanksgiving for our daily and perpetual mercies,

is at least as necessary and right as it is for us to pray

for His pardon and forgiveness for all we do amiss, and

for His goodness and protection while our trial lies

upon us.

I do not think gratitude is one of those Christian

graces which is common in men's hearts of our genera-

tion. We are cast down and sad enough if we are in

pain and tribulation
;
but no sooner is the trial past

than we forget the goodness and mercy which has been

shown us. We very soon forget benefits we have re-

ceived. There is so seldom, at least for all the rest of

our days, a feeling in our hearts like that which the

psalmist expresses, when he says at the beginning of

this psalm,
"
I will magnify Thee, Lord

;
for Thou

hast lifted me up, and not made my foes to triumph

over me. . . . Thou, Lord, hast brought my soul out of

hell (the grave) : Thou hast kept my life from them

that go down to the pit. Sing praises unto the Lord,
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ye saints of His, and give thanks unto Him for a re-

membrance of His holiness." This, then, seems to be

the primary subject of this psalm, thanksgiving to God

for recovery and restoration to health and life after pain

and sickness.

And how true and beautiful a description is that

which my text contains of every man's daily experience

of God's goodness towards us, notwithstanding our

many and grievous offences against Him !

" His wrath

endureth but the twinkling of an eye, and in His pleasure

is life : heaviness may endure for a night, but joy

cometh in the morning." Just as the darkness of night

is a figure to us of the blackness and darkness of sin in

God's sight, and of the consequent withdrawal of His

favour, so day by day does the return of light remind

us of God's goodness and long-suffering.
" His mercies

are new every morning." How ready He is to forgive !

How willing He is to take us back again into His favour

and protection ! It was David's experience that God's

anger endureth but for a moment. " Nathan said unto

David, Thou art the man." Immediately it follows,
" The Lord also hath put away thy sin

;
thou shalt not

die." In His favour standeth our eternal life. If

weeping endure for a night, joy is almost sure to come

in the morning. So is this our experience also.
"
Every

cloud has its silver lining," and it is happy for us that

it is so
;

for if all were sorrow with any of us, the heart

would soon die down within us
;
or if all were for ever
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joy and health and prosperity, there are very few indeed

of us who would still hold us fast by God. It is sad

to think that very few persons can endure prosperity

for long, and live unto God
;
but so it is. Earthly good

is only too apt to draw off our hearts from God
;
there-

fore it is that our Lord Himself tells us that it requires

far more grace from God to save a rich man than a poor

man, simply because this world has so much greater

hold upon his heart, and in many ways his temptations

to sin and selfishness are so much greater. And so of

all other kinds and degrees of outward prosperity, God's

goodness to us, instead of leading us, as it ought, to love,

fear, and honour Him who is the Author and Giver of

all good things, always without His special grace does

exactly the reverse. It makes us love this world, and

the things that are in the world
;
and in proportion as

we love it supremely, and set our hearts upon it and

serve it, we cease to love God, and to give our first and

best powers of soul and body to Him, Who is so good to

us. Therefore it is, I am sure, that sorrows and troubles

are so often, so thickly, so freely, distributed around us.

Here is their secret cause. Heaviness comes for a

night, then follows the change and relief—"joy cometh

in the morning." No sooner is the penitent heart really

broken and cast down with the sense of sin than God

sends His heavenly Comforter, and restores peace and

joy and light to the contrite, meek, and lowly. Thus in

every way my text describes not only David's ex peri-
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ence of joy and health after sorrow and sickness, but we

find it equally true to ourselves in our own experience

of life.

But these words describe to us also the history of

that great night of the Atonement, when, after the last

supper, in the garden of Gethsemane, the Lord's sweat

was great drops of blood
; when, for our sakes, He

endured all that contradiction of sinners against Him-

self; when He was betrayed and sold, condemned and

crucified, and His sacred Person hung lifeless on the

Cross of shame. He was then enduring for us the wrath

of God upon sin and sinners. He put Himself, in our

stead, under the displeasure of God the Father, that

" He might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify

unto Himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works."

But all these great events, which will have their fruit

not only in this world unto its last hour, but for ever

and ever in the life to come, how truly may they be

summed up in these words :

" The wrath of God endureth

but for a moment
; weeping may endure for a night, but

joy cometh in the morning." There was that one long

Good Friday, and the one day's silence in the tomb
;

but all was altered when on that Easter morn the sun

rose upon the tomb, already empty; for death was

swallowed up of life, and the Piesurrection of man had

begun while it was yet dark, nor had the Angel rolled

back the great stone which closed the solid grave.

Or take again the whole period of this life of ours on
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earth, and here again the description holds good.
" God's

wrath endureth but the twinkling of an eye, and in His

pleasure is light : heaviness may endure for a night, but

joy coineth in the morning."

This whole world is full of sorrows. It has the curse

of sin resting upon it ; and in one way or other all the

sorrow and suffering in the world are the result of sin,

and are also its punishment in this life, and so it will

go on up to its last day. This must ever be a world of

sorrow, because it is a world of sin. Man has rebelled

against his Maker, and yields himself in perpetual

generations to be the servant of sin unto death
;
and as

regularly God's wrath follows upon man's disobedience.

Every secret sin of ours is set in the light of His

countenance
;

all is known unto Him. No word is so

secret, no thought so inwardly wrapt up in the silence

of our hearts, no night is so dark, no deed is so cleverly

and carefully concealed from the eyes and knowledge of

others, but all is penetrated by the all-seeing eye, and

is known unto God. Still, though all this goes on, never

ending, ever beginning, what is all its continuance at

furthest but a "heaviness enduring for a night, joy

coming in the morning"? "One day is with the Lord

as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day."

In the glories of the Eesurrection there will be no more

remembrance of sin and death. Eternity has no night,

no sea of troubles as we have here, no failing or falling

away. How we shall all despise the littleness of this
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world, when we enjoy the greatness of eternity ! How
we shall wonder that we or others thought so much and

so anxiously of the mean and trivial things of our mortal

life, when we are made partakers through Christ of the

joys, which are at His right hand for evermore ! And
that little period of sleep between our giving back to

God our being, and lying down in our graves, what will

that appear to those who share Christ's Immortality,

and reign with Him for ever and ever ! Surely then, if

never before, we shall indeed feel and say,
" God's wrath

endureth but for a moment
;

in His pleasure is life :

heaviness may endure for a night, but joy cometh in

the morning
"—the morning of the resurrection.

Now it is good for us, my brethren, to keep these

thoughts constantly before us. It is a great thing to

take our hearts as much and as often as possible out

of the things of time, and fix them upon the things

which are eternal in the Heavens. It will help us more

than anything else to fulfil those remarkable words

of Christ our Lord :

" Seek ye first the kingdom of God,

and His righteousness ;
and all other things shall be

added unto you." It is the reverse of what most of us

do
;
but therein lies the very proof of our faith, or of

our want of faith. God says to us, Give up your love for

any one or any thing in this world, and fix it supremely

upon Me. People in general act upon the very contrary

rule, and love this world, and all that is in it, at best

giving to God but the spare moments and the crumbs
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and corners of their time, of their thoughts, and their

love
;
and then they wonder that these things fail them,

and God fails them too. It is the perpetual experience

of our race, which is set forth in the very words which

follow my text,
" In my prosperity I said, I shall never

be removed : Thou, Lord, of Thy Goodness hast made

my hill so strong. Thou didst turn Thy face from me :

and I was troubled." How far happier for us to feel

that God is ever watching over us for good, because we

love Him; and so good comes out of evil, and light

shines in on us in every dark place. We find, as the

psalmist says, "When I said, My foot hath slipped;

Thy mercy, Lord, held me up. In the multitude of the

sorrows that I had in my heart, Thy comforts have

refreshed my soul."
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u Into Thy hands I commend My spirit : for Thou hast redeemed Me,
O Lord, Thou God of truth."—Psalm xxxi. 6.

*TT7~E have already observed, that the first words of

the 22nd Psalm are the fourth of the seven

sayings on the Cross—that great and exceeding bitter

cry which went up to Heaven as the midday darkness

began to clear away—" My God, my God, why hast Thou

forsaken Me ?" Here in my text is another of the seven

sayings, recorded by S. Luke alone—" And when Jesus

had cried with a loud voice, He said, Father, into Thy
hands I commend my spirit : and having said thus, He

gave up the ghost." (Ch. xxiii. 46.) Nothing can make

us Christians to love the book of Psalms so much as

the reflection that they, just as we have them, were the

Saviour's own book of prayers ;
that as God's people

for three thousand long years have daily used these

sacred compositions in their acts of prayer, praise, and

thanksgivings to God, so we have these sure indica-

tions that our Lord Himself did so, that they were so

familiar to Him, and thus He has set His seal upon their

inspiration and excellence. There are other passages
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from the Psalms quoted by our Lord, and others applied

to Him by the Apostles; but those first words of the

22nd Psalm, and these first words of my text from the

31st Psalm, were, we know, our Lord's own words

uttered from the Cross—those of to-day the very last

of the seven sentences— the very last words, with

which Christ died with them upon His lips.

There can be no doubt that David was in one of his

many sore trials and dangers when he wrote this psalm;

for we find him saying at the 10th verse,
" Mine eye is

consumed for very heaviness ;" at the 11th, "My life is

waxen old with heaviness, and my years with mourn-

ing ;" at the 13th,
"
I became a reproof among all mine

enemies, but especially among my neighbours ;" at the

loth,
" Fear is on every side, while they conspire together

against me, and take their counsel to take away my life."

This was his state of fear and danger at the moment
;

but then, what effect had all this upon him ? Only to

make him trust the more upon God. The expression

of this feeling of trust and confidence in God's care

and love is as frequent as his sense of danger. In the

very first verse he says, "In Thee, Lord, have I put

my trust;" in my text (verse 6), "Into Thy hands I

commend my spirit ;" in the next verse,
" My trust hath

been in the Lord;" in the 16th verse, "But my hope

hath been in Thee, Lord : I have said, Thou art my
God ;" in the 18th verse,

" Shew Thy servant the light

of Thy countenance, and save me for Thy mercy's
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sake ;" and at the 21st verse there is this beautiful

exclamation,
" how plentiful is Thy goodness, which

Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee : and that

Thou hast prepared for them that put their trust in

Thee, even before the sons of men !" And, once more,

look at this admonition to others :

"
love the Lord,

all ye His saints : for the Lord preserveth them that

are faithful, and plenteously rewardeth the proud doer."

Still, out of this whole psalm there are no words so

sacred and memorable as those of my text,
" Into Thy

hands I commend my spirit," because they are the very

words, as I have said, which our great Redeemer died

with upon His lips. In Him wTere all the troubles of

David far exceeded and surpassed. Even His great and

terrible bodily sufferings, which we dwelt upon while

considering the 22nd Psalm, were, we believe, as nothing

compared to the agony of soul and spirit through which

the Saviour passed in His work for our Redemption.

There is no pulpit like the Cross, from which so much is

to be learnt—none so great a sign-post along the path-

way to heaven. It is but natural that those words,

above all others, would be most deeply treasured up in

the hearts and memories of His Apostles ;
and we have

one direct proof of this in the prayer of His first martyr,

S. Stephen, at the moment of his death. He kneeled

down, and prayed,
" Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ;"

while His last words, very like to the Saviour's first from

the Cross, were,
"
Lord, lay not this sin to their charge ;"
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as his Master had said, "Father, forgive them
;
for they

know not what they do."

And surely, my brethren, these words of my text are

very true and beautiful words for each of us to use con-

tinually for ourselves
;
and above all, as so many great

saints are recorded to have done, at the moment of our

death,
" Into Thy hands I commend my spirit : for

Thou hast redeemed me, Lord, Thou God of truth."

How often would it be well for us to repeat this when

we first wake in the morning, and have all the day

before us, when we think of ourselves as fulfilling once

more those expressive words,
" Man goeth forth to his

work and to his labour until the evening." How little

do any of us know, and how seldom are we able to

reckon for certain upon anything which may happen to

us during the day. Day by day, as we know, many
leave their homes never to return to them again ;

others

in the course of a day meet with accidents, fortunate or

unfortunate, which shape and change, if they do not

altogether mar and disappoint, their whole work and

prospects in life. We often talk, it is true, with great

assurance of our plans, and hopes, and expectations ;

but how often does the event belie the anticipation ? It

is so truly said in this psalm we are considering,
" My

time is in Thy hand." What then is right, or what is

better, than that we should humbly yet confidently

commit ourselves, and all we are or have, to God's

gracious care and guidance and protection, and say, in
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the words of my text,
" Into Thy hands I commend my

spirit : for Thou hast redeemed me, Lord, Thou God of

truth "? This is exactly to do what the apostle S. James

would lead us to, by saying, "Go to now, ye that

say, To-day or to-morrow we will go into such a city,

and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get

gain : whereas ye know not what shall be on the

morrow. For what is your life ? It is even a vapour,

that appeareth for a little while, and then vanisheth

away. For that ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we

should do this, or that."

Again, at night, when the day's work is over, when,

good or bad, its record has been entered on the registers,

which never fade or perish, what is better than that

we should, with the same blessed confidence and trust

with which we went forth in the morning to our work

of the day, commit ourselves afresh to God's holy

keeping through the silent hours of the night, and pray

for the protecting care of His Angels, and say, "Into

Thy hands I commend my spirit : for Thou hast re-

deemed me, Lord, Thou God of truth"? Our lying

down at night should be a daily reminder to us all

how soon at furthest we shall be lying in our graves,

as our rising up in the morning may be as true a

reminder to us of our Ilesurrection at the dawn of the

Great Day of all. If, brethren, we are mindful of the

mercies which we every day receive, how God provides

all things that are good and necessary for every one of
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us
;
how often the very wants and distresses of sickness

or poverty are His special instruments to raise us up

friends; how often we have been preserved from accidents

and dangers which fall on others, but have not touched

us
;
when we think of our many daily sins and trans-

gressions in one way or other, and yet God spares us
;

how often good has been within our power, but we have

neglected to follow or do it
;
when we think of the need

we all have of rest to recruit our powers of mind and

body, and enable us to go forth with strength and energy
to the work which lies before us, how can any one who

is not altogether blind and dead, like unto the brutes

that perish, lay his head down upon his pillow without

humbly thanking the great Giver of all good for the

Blessings he enjoys, and commend his body, soul, and

spirit into God's safe keeping, saying,
" Into Thy hands

I commend my spirit : for Thou hast redeemed me,

Lord, Thou God of truth"?

And once more, when we feel and know our end to

be near at hand, how blessed for us if we are able then

humbly but confidently to rest our souls upon the

Almighty Lord
;

if we are able so far to follow Christ as

to be able to say,
" Into Thy hands I commend my spirit :

for Thou hast redeemed me, Lord, Thou God of

truth." It is then indeed that a true faith brings its

own sure peace and comfort to the Christian's heart.

When this world is all past and gone to him
;
when he

feels that another sun, or perhaps not even that, will

II. E
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be all that will ever rise and set to him in this life
;

when he has carefully looked back through his past life,

and while asking God's forgiveness for all his unnum-

bered sins and offences, sees how His grace has worked

in him and with him
;
how through this secret power

of God he has gone on from grace to grace, from strength

to strength, how will such an one humbly but thank-

fully say, with the assurance of faith, as so many have

been known to do before— S. Polycarp, S. Basil, S.

Bernard, and many others—" Into Thy hands I com-

mend my spirit : for Thou hast redeemed me, Lord,

Thou God of Truth." But let us not hope that we may
take all this comfort and assurance to ourselves on false

grounds. We are told that men's estimates of others

will be strangely reversed at last, and "many that are

first will be last
;
and the last will be first then." And

if we would desire for ourselves that we may at our last

die the death of the righteous, we must, brethren, live

the life of faith and righteousness while we arc in

health and strength. Christ is our Redeemer from sin,

not in our sins. Nothing we can name is so sure as

that we shall each be judged at the last day according

to the deeds done in the body. Christ has gained for

us, by the sacrifice of Himself, not only Redemption
from eternal death, as the penalty of sin, but Redemp-
tion from the power of sin also. We cannot say, as

they of old might, that we are altogether unable and

powerless to resist the devil, and so to conquer. The
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Saviour has taught us how that may be done. He has

shown us how to do so in His own most holy life and

person ;
and that we may do this, He gives us His Holy

Spirit, as it dwelt without measure in Him. He assures

us that no prayer shall ever fail of being accepted

through His name. He feeds us with the bread of

heaven, and makes us one with Himself, and becomes
" Christ in us, the hope of glory." What more could be

done, which He has not done for us? What less can

we do than often say and feel,
" Into Thy hands I com-

mend my spirit: for Thou hast redeemed me, Lord,

Thou God of truth."
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Cfre jForcjibcncGis of ^me.

" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, and whose sin is coveted.

Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth no sin, and in whose

spirit there is no guile. I said, I will confess 7tiy sins unto the Lord ;

and so Thou forgavest the wickedness ofmy sin.
"

Psalm xxxii. i, 2, 6.

r I \HIS is the second of those seven psalms called

-^ "The Penitential Psalms," all of which are ap-

pointed in our Prayer Book for our use on Ash-

Wednesday. In this psalm David describes his own

feelings and experience in his repentance, his longing

for God's pardon and forgiveness ;
and then God is re-

presented as speaking to him, and from him to Israel.

Just as the sick man looks back upon his days of

health and strength, and may grieve to think that they

are all past and gone to him, so is David eloquent upon
the blessedness of obtaining pardon from God from the

remembrance of his earlier state of acceptance. Now
he recalls the misery he went through before he was

moved to repentance, saying, "While I held my tongue,

my bones consumed away through my daily complain-

ing. For Thy hand is heavy upon me day and night ;

and my moisture is like the drought in summer." Then

he is moved to repentance, and to that confession of his
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sins which is always a necessary and sure part of true

repentance :

"
I will acknowledge my sin unto Thee,

and mine unrighteousness have I not hid. I said, I

will confess my sins unto the Lord
;
and so Thou for-

gavest the wickedness of my sin." Then comes the

answer of God to his prayer and confession :

" I will

inform thee, and teach thee in the way wherein thou

shalt go ;
and I will guide thee with Mine eye. Be ye

not like to horse and mule, which have no understand-

ing : whose mouths must be held with bit and bridle,

lest they fall upon thee." Then he returns to the

blessedness of enjoying peace with God : "Great plagues

remain for the ungodly : but whoso putteth his trust in

the Lord, mercy embraceth him on every side."

This will give you a general outline of the subject of

this penitential psalm. We may perhaps remember

how expressly the first wrords of it are used by S. Paul

in his epistle to the Eomans.* S. Paul there brings

forward the first words of this 32nd Psalm to. prove

the universal sinfulness of mankind, but God's forgive-

ness of all sins to the faithful and penitent. So universal

is sin and corruption in man, that he says David asserts

truly, that the man is
"
blessed whose unrighteousness is

forgiven, and whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man

unto whom the Lord imputeth no sin."

Now let us ask, first of all, how far have we a clear

view in ourselves of what sin is—in what it consists ?

*
Chap. iv. 7, 5.
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And then let us look to the way and conditions by
which sin is forgiven to any of us.

S. John tells us in very few words what sin is when

he says, "Sin is the transgression of the law;" that is, of

God's law. And S. Paul states the same fact when he

says,
" For where no law is, there is no transgression."

Every word, every act, every thought of ours, which in

any way offends against God's will and law, is sin.

And we all know that through the power which Satan

has gained in the world, and through the natural

corruption and sinfulness of our fallen nature, there is

not one of us who ever can fulfil the whole law, or

ever has done so perfectly, no one but our Lord Jesus

Christ. As S. James says,
" In many things we offend

all!' Such is our state, that though the wickedness of

one man often is so much greater than that of another,

yet
"
if we" (that is, any one of us) "say that we have no

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."

Thus we arrive at this fundamental truth,
" All have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God." And this

being so, what has God done that we may obtain pardon

and forgiveness? How can man be reconciled to God,

and yet God, who is infinitely just and holy, have His

justice for sin satisfied ?

Now, my brethren, to obtain forgiveness of our sins,

God has given us three great gifts. First, a meritorious

cause of forgiveness ; secondly, a conditional cause of

forgiveness ;
and thirdly, a means, or instrumental cause
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of forgiveness. First, the meritorious cause of all for-

giveness of sin to man is the Sacrifice and Death of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. "He died for all men,

that all men through Him might be saved."
" Once in the

end of the world hath He appeared to put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself." "Christ hath once suffered for

sins, the just for the unjust."
" Behold the Lamb of God,

That taketh away the sin of the world." This is how the

great atonement of the Cross is stated again and again

in God's holy word. None can take from its fulness,

and no time and no age can ever exhaust its merits and

efficacy. God has once for all accepted the death of

His eternal Son in man's nature, in man's stead. So

much for the meritorious cause of all forgiveness; it is

our dear Lord and Saviour's precious Cross and Passion

which has satisfied God's wrath upon man's sin and

disobedience.

Then, secondly, as to the condition upon which this

forgiveness is freely bestowed upon any man; or are

we to suppose that the merits of Christ are of efficacy

for all the world, whether they know of Him or not ?

I need scarcely answer such a question. We all well

know that we have a part to do on our side to claim to

ourselves the Saviour's work, and that is, we must come

to God with repentance and faith. "Without faith, it

is impossible to please God." Our faith is as true a

condition of forgiveness, as the Saviour's Cross is the

only meritorious or deserving cause of the pardon of
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our sins. If a man asks, like the gaoler at Philippi,

"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" we can only
answer to every such question as S. Paul did to him :

"
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved, and thy house."

This, then, is the second step to our assured pardon
and forgiveness. First comes the Cross of Christ on

God's part; next, repentance and faith on our part;

then, thirdly, how do we know and are assured that

we have not believed all this in vain ? How can anv
man tell for certain, if he has come to God with true

repentance and a lively faith, that God has indeed for-

given him for Christ's sake
;

that " he is accepted in

the Beloved"? Are we to trust to our feelings and

assurance for this ? Has God given us no means, no

sign, no pledge of His forgiveness, and of our freedom

from the power of sin and death ? Suppose a prisoner

were shut up in gaol, and some one brings him the

glad intelligence that the King has forgiven him on his

promise of offending no more, will his gaoler, on the

mere assertion of another, open those prison doors and

set him free ? We all know it is not so. Some one

must bring the Queen's pardon, properly written out,

and signed, and authenticated, every precaution being

taken that it be exactly worded, and that there be no

forgery or flaw in the document. When this is done,

then that prison door is opened, and the prisoner is

released from custody. Now God acts towards us, my
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brethren, by His Own appointment, very much in the

same way.

This is one special point of Church teaching, which

is so often missed or forgotten. God has appointed

certain instruments, or outward acts, as times and proofs

of His forgiveness, and as means and pledges of our

forgiveness by Him. There is this difference between

Church and Bible teaching respecting the forgiveness of

sins, and what we often hear or read from others around

us in these days. In the first and that most important

Christian sermon of all— S. Peter's sermon on the day

of Pentecost— which added 3,000 souls to the number

of believers, we read in Acts ii. 38 :

" Then Peter said

unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."

Again, in the case of S. Paul, after his miraculous con-

version to Christianity, it was said to him by Ananias,

who was sent to the Apostle by a vision from Heaven :

" And now why tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the

Lord." Here, then, is the first sure pledge and token of

the forgiveness which God has given us, Christ has

instituted in His Church. And therefore it is that we

say, Sunday by Sunday, in the Nicene Creed, as one

of the great fundamental truths of our religion: "I

acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins."

Baptism is the first true pledge and token of every
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one's forgiveness. Thus, both our Bible and our Prayer

Book agree in connecting the forgiveness of sins with

that initiatory sacrament of the gospel.

And, could we only remain for ever after free from all

sin, never liable to fall away, then our baptism by itself

would continue in full force and be sufficient to bring us

to eternal life, as it is declared to be in the case of infants

dying. We require nothing more till we come to years

of discretion, and are called upon to make our own

public profession of faith in confirmation. But it is

not the case with any of us that we go on in this per-

fect state of baptismal grace, as S. Paul uses the words

of my text to prove to the Christians at Bome
;
we need

continually fresh forgiveness at God's hands, because

we continually sin and do amiss after Baptism ;
we

trespass against God in thought, and word, and deed,

and then have need to be forgiven of Him again and

again. And what have we to plead after baptism for

our forgiveness again and again ? We come empty-

handed, and have nothing to bring forward but the

Sacrifice and Death of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. As often as we remind God of what He has

done for us in the one special way He has ordained for

us to do so; as often as we thus claim to ourselves the

merits of Christ as belonging to us as we to Him,

God forgives us anew. Our fresh sins are blotted out

for His name's sake, we are restored aimin and a^ain

to what we were at first after our baptism.
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Well, then, it is for this very end that our Saviour

Himself, in the very night before He suffered for us, in-

stituted that other great Sacrament of the Gospel which

He has commanded us to celebrate again, and again,

and again, until He come again. He Himself directly

connects the forgiveness of sins with this divinely-

ordained act of public worship ;
for He said at the

moment of Institution,
" This is my Blood of the New

Testament, which is shed for many for the remission

of sins." And S. Paul says :

" As often as ye eat this

bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death

till He come." As often then as we fall into sin we need

forgiveness, and we may have it. As often as the merits

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ are applied to the

souls of the faithful in the Holy Sacrament of His body

and blood, their sins are for His sake and merits forgiven.

As often as we represent before God, Who is in Heaven,

and thus remember ourselves on earth, the Death and

Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ, God cannot withhold

His forgiveness for repented sin, because for Christ's

sake all sins of the penitent believer are 'promised

eternal forgiveness. No time lessens the efficacy and

merit of the blood of Jesus Christ. And thus through

Christ, and Christ alone, comes true to us the blessed-

ness of which my text speaks: "Blessed is he whose

unrighteousness is forgiven, and whose sin is covered.

Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth no

sin. and in whose spirit there is no guile."
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33cnetitrite ©mnta ©pcra.

' ' The Earth is full of the Goodness of the Lord. By the Word of the

Lord were the Heavens made ; and all the Hosts of them by the Breath

of His Mouth."—Psalm xxxiii. 5, 6.

r I THIS seems to be a psalm of praise to God, founded

upon His Creation and Preservation
; first, of the

world in general ;
and secondly, of man in particular.

We may well believe that the psalmist had under his

eye at the moment the first chapter of our Bible, in

which is related how God made all things in the begin-

ning. And if we look at this psalm with this thought

before our minds, we shall see how many references

there seem to be in it to God's work of Creation, with

expressions of a deeper understanding of the great work

than others had possessed before David. Thus, to take

the first words of my text,
" The Earth is full of the

Goodness of the Lord:" it was out of the fulness of

His love and goodness that God in the Beginning made

this world, and all things in it, surrounding Himself

with life in various forms and of various capacities,

which need never have been. And when He looked

down upon it before the work began, it was all
" with-
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out form, and void
;
and darkness sat upon the face of

the deep." Then, as this psalm expresses it in the 9th

verse,
" He spake, and it was done : He commanded,

and it stood fast." In six periods of time, which are

each called
"
Days," but which may have been days of

one thousand or of ten thousand years in length, as

man reckons time
;
for

" with the Lord one day is as

a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day,"

God called into being, not only this solid earth on which

we live, gathering it out of one universal sea, but all

the things, living or inanimate, with which the earth

and the sea abound now, finishing His work in the

Creation of man "after His own image and likeness."

And true it was " the earth was full of the goodness of

the Lord;" for all things, as they came originally fresh

from their Maker's hands, were pronounced by Him who

is All-perfect to be "
very good." We find it recorded

five times over,
" God saw that it was good ;" and at the

conclusion of all His work, after man's creation, it is

once more repeated,
" God saw everything that He had

made, and, behold, it was very good." We must ever

bear in mind that whatever evil exists in the world

now—and we all know how many and great evils' there

are on every side of us—yet as God made all things

in the Beginning there was nothing of all this. It was

the introduction of sin into the world which marred the

perfection of God's work. God's curse rested even upon

the ground for man's sin. By sin man lost the perfect
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image in himself of his Creator's mind and form, and

he became corrupt, of the earth, earthy ;
liable to num-

berless pains, and evils, and sicknesses, and finally to

death, as the sum and conclusion of all evil :

" For God

made not death in the Beginning;" but man brought it

upon himself by the poison of sin, which he took into

himself.

But even now, though we see not the world fresh

and good as it came from its Maker's hands
;
so far

from it, still how true is it that even now,
" the earth

is full," or even more full than it was at first,
"
of the

goodness of the Lord." God's eye and hand are over us

for good wherever we are and wherever we go. "He

maketh His sun to rise on the evil as well as on the

good." Every blessing we enjoy, every alleviation of

the sorrows and sufferings of the world, bright hopes

and peaceful days, when they come—all are His free

and undeserved gift and goodness towards us. Every

danger we escape day by day is by His Care and Pro-

vidence over us. If the}
r were for a moment with-

drawn from us, we might be scorched by unbearable

rays of the Sun, or destroyed by a severity of cold, or

drowned by a Flood of waters. The very changes winch

so commonly take place one day with another may at

least remind us that at any moment cold or heat in

excessive degrees might overtake us, were it not that

"the earth is full of the goodness of the Lord." By

night and by day, in summer and winter, He shields
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us, guides us with His eye, strengthens our hands to

work, and blesses our labours past and over, and in all

ways and in all things never forgets us, because it is so

true a fact that " the earth is full of the goodness of

the Lord."

Let us look at the very next words which follow

these :

"
By the Word of the Lord were the Heavens

made
;
and all the Hosts of them by the Breath (Spirit)

of His mouth." We as Christians know who is spe-

cially denoted in Scripture by the title of
" the Word."

S. John begins his gospel by connecting the creation

of the world with our Saviour—the Word of God : "In

the besinnintj* was the Word, and the Word was with

God, and the Word was God. The same was in the

beginning with God. All things were made oy Him ;

and without Him was not anything made that was

made." From this passage principally it is that

those words are derived in our creed— the Nicene
;

relating not to the Father Almighty, as they are some-

times carelessly made to do, but to our Lord Jesus

Christ,
"
by Whom all things were made, Who for us

men, and for our salvation, came down from heaven,

and was incarnate." And so our creed agrees exactly

with S. John's divinest wrords :

" The Word was made

flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory,

the glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father, full of

grace and truth."

* Gen. i. 1
;

S. John i. 1-3.
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Thus S. John explains the psalm ;
and the psalm

anticipates the declaration of S. John. And it is only

by keeping clearly before our minds the glory and

majesty of the Eternal Son that we can at all really or

fully enter into the mystery, and love, and humiliation

of the Incarnation. It is the very fact of His being

the Creator of the world which makes His act of love

towards us so supreme, so surpassing all that can be

imagined. He who made all things in the Beginnino;

became for us a creature of His own hands' making,

clothed in man's nature like any one of us. He who

was King of all kings, and Lord of all lords, became

servant of all, "came" (as the apostle writes) "not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His life a

ransom for many." He "in whom is life, and the

life was the light of men," underwent death, "that all

men through Him might be saved." He to whom all

creatures bow in Heaven and in earth, bowed His own

head in death upon the Cross of shame, that we through

Him might have the Kingdom of Heaven opened unto

us.
"
By the Word of the Lord were the Heavens made

;

"

by the same Word was fallen man redeemed from guilt

and sin, and restored to God's favour
; as, or more

than as, He was in the Beginning. Let us thankfully

acknowledge both those stupendous acts of His good-

ness towards us
;
for thus above all ways is this

" earth

full of the goodness of the Lord." And it is by exalting

the Everlasting Son that we shall best exalt, praise, and
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adore the Everlasting Father of all
;

for He Him-

self says :

" God hath committed all Judgment unto the

Son, that all men should honour the Son, even as they

honour the Father : he that honoureth not the Son,

honoureth not the Father Which hath sent Him."

But this is not all that my text contains. There is

really a mention in it of the Holy Trinity of Persons
;

for it adds,
" And all the Hosts of them by the Breath

(or Spirit) of His mouth." And in these words again

we have a very clear reference to the first verses in

Genesis. There we read,
" The Spirit of God moved

upon the face of the waters." Thus, as I said at first,

there seems to be in this psalm not only a direct con-

nection with the first chapter of our Bible, but a deeper

understanding of the mystery of Creation by the Father,

and the Word, or Son, and the Holy Ghost, than we

should expect to find before the light of the gospel
" showed to us things which had been kept secret from

the foundation of the world." All Creation is the work

of the One true Almighty God
;
but each person in the

Godhead bore His part in the great and marvellous

work
;
and so again in the next great, or still greater

work, the Eedemption of man. Of all that exists in

Creation, man alone has the full benefit and blessing of

all that exists. All things were made for our sakes. All

things in some way minister to man's use or necessities,

or happiness or probation. All things were given into

his hands, alike the corn and fruits of the earth which

11. f
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sustain our life, the cattle which live and work for the

service of men, "the fowls of the air, and the fish of

the sea, and whatsoever walketh through the paths of

the seas." All these in one way or other are of service

to mankind, and are intended to minister to God's

glory, and to our natural or spiritual good and proba-

tion. Thus it is that our Hymn which we occasionally

use calls upon all things, animate or inanimate alike, to

minister to God's glory, and to show forth the praises

of Him Who has made, created, and ordained them.
"

all ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord
; praise

Him, and magnify Him for ever." It calls first upon

things in the Heavens— Angels, the heavens, waters

above the firmament, powers of the Lord, Sun and Moon

and Stars
;
then on inanimate nature below—showers

and dew, winds, fire and heat, winter and summer, dews

and frosts, ice and snow, nights and days ;
then on

things on and in the earth
;
and lastly, to man in his

various forms and capacities, inviting all in their

several ways and stations and office in this world to

minister to the praise of Him Who created them, and to

magnify Him above all things. And thus, my brethren,

as we began, so we may well end our thoughts with

these blessed words of the psalm we are considering

to-day,
" The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord."

Even where sin has marred and spoilt the original

beauty and perfection of God's new and perfect work,

even there, through His Spirit, has He made in man}-
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ways a means of subduing or lessening the evils of*

life. To us Christians He has given this distinguish-

ing mark by which all men may know that we are

His, that we have love one towards another. Twice or

three times over, in nearly similar terms, we are told

that the first and great commandment of all is, that we

love the Lord our God above all else
;
and the second

is like unto it— that we love one another—love our

neighbour as ourselves.

By this law of Christian love, thus propounded, God

has made a way for most evils in life to be checked and

subdued, if they cannot entirely be got rid of. Evils are

least where love is most.
" Love worketh no ill to his

neighbour." Love " thinketh no evil : rejoiceth not in

iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth." If our love were

perfect, there would be few sorrows compared to the

many that abound. The Church of these latter days

would be like the infant Church when first the Spirit

of love from above was poured upon the Apostles.
" The multitude of them that believed were of one

heart." The largeness of the gift of the Spirit subdued

the natural selfishness of all on whom His influence

fell. This is the best gift of all for us to strive after,

and seek to excel in. It makes us like unto God. Few
evils in life can for long resist the influence of true

Christian love. Where it is found, it is the greatest and

best proof of all of what my text declares,
" The earth

is full of the goodness of the Lord."
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Slngel JHintfitere.

" The Angel of the Lord tarrieth round about them that fear Him, and
delive?'eth them."—Psalm xxxiv. 7.

|~N this psalm there are two chief subjects, one of

praise to God, and the other of instruction to our-

selves. It celebrates God's goodness to man; but it

sets forth in one way or other the terms or conditions on

which that Goodness is shown towards any one. It will

be sufficient if to-day we confine our thoughts to the

first of these two subjects, God's goodness to man
;
and

especially that great and blessed truth contained in this

one verse of my text,
" The Angel of the Lord tarrieth

round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them."

I believe that very few Christian people in our day
think very much about the holy Angels, and their office

and work towards us. We all indeed say repeatedly,
"
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in Heaven ;" but

perhaps most of us seldom if ever bestow one thought

upon those to whom these words allude, as doing God's

will so perfectly, that we desire for ourselves that we

could but do the same. Few of us, I am sure, realize

to ourselves that the heavens above are full of heavenly

beings, in seven or nine ranks or orders, who are for
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ever employed in His praise, or in His service to nsward.

But not Heaven only, but earth also, is full of God's

messengers ;
for S. Paul says of the Angels,

" Are they

not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister to

them who shall be heirs of salvation ?" and so great is

their number that our Lord said, at one word from Him

twelve legions of angels would have been in a moment

at His side. Of all truths set before us in our Bible,

from its very beginning to its end, there is scarcely one

so often named in one way or other as the service of

Angels ;
and yet, for some reason, in these days there

is no truth so forgotten amongst us. Yet we find the

mention of Angels from first to last, from Genesis to

the Eevelation of S. John the Divine. We speak and

think of God's acting towards us directly, not through

the instrumentality of others
;
but our Bible teaches

exactly the reverse. It would be endless to cite every

passage in which God's Angels are described to us as

sent forth for the protection or the punishment of men

like ourselves. It is a very blessed truth which my text

expresses,
" The angel of the Lord tarrieth round about

them that fear Him, and delivereth them." And so our

Prayer Book on one day in the year, which is just now

approaching, puts into our mouths a collect, which I

should be sorry to pass any one day in the year with-

out repeating, "0 everlasting God, Who hast ordained

and constituted the services of Angels and men in a

wonderful order; mercifully grant, that as Thy holy
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Angels always do Thee service in heaven, so by Thy

appointment they may succour and defend us on earth."

Surely, brethren, it is very strange that we should all

believe, as we do, in the presence of evil spirits, tempting

men to sin, leading them on to transgress God's laws,

and to hurt one another, and lose their own souls,

acting under one supreme Head, who was once a bright

angel in Heaven, but is now a fallen angel ;
and yet

that we should scarcely if ever think of the oppo-

site, most blessed and comforting truth, that the good

Angels of God are as eager, as ready, as earnest, as con-

tinually present to help and to defend every one of us,

to shield us from harm, and to lead us into all good.

In this way we think of Satan rather as the equal of

God than as one with whom an Archangel has con-

tended, and, we may assume, successfully.

I said just now, we find mention of the Angels from

the beginning to the close of our Bible. The chapters

are but few before we come to the history of Abraham,

and there we find the history of angel ministry to begin.

What a wonderful description is that of the three Angels

talking with Abraham over the destruction of Sodom,

and Abraham's intercession with the one and three
;
a

chapter read always on Trinity Sunday, evidently from

the singular change from three to one, from the plural

to the singular, and then the reverse, which pervades

the whole discourse. Is it not one of the ways in which

Abraham saw the day of Christ, and rejoiced to see it,
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and was glad ? Then immediately we read how the

Angels rescued Lot and his daughters from the guilty

city, which was immediately destroyed by a rain of

fire and brimstone from Heaven; then we have in Abra-

ham's grandson's youthful days that wonderful vision at

Bethel, when Jacob saw a ladder set up on earth and

reaching to Heaven, and the Angels of God ascending

and descending upon it, as though the words of faithful

Abraham had descended from the father to the son,

"The Lord, before whom I walk, will send His Angel

with thee, and prosper thy way."
*

Later than this, when we come to the time of Moses,

we find continual reference to the Angels of God. Have

we practically forgotten the origin of the Passover, when

God sent forth a destroying Angel through the land of

Egypt, and cut off in one night the first-born in every

house throughout the land ? Was it not a promise from

God Himself to Israel, by Moses, "Behold, I send an

Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring

thee into the place which I have prepared. Beware

of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not
;

for he

will not pardon your transgressions : for My Name is in

him"? and again, "For Mine Angel shall go before

thee." t And when we mention Moses, we should not

forget that remarkable passage in the epistle of S. Jude,
" Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the

devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not

* Gen. xxiv. 40. t Exod. xxiii.
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bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord

rebuke thee." It is a passage which has a mysterious

reference surely to that ministry of angels referred to in

the parable of Dives and Lazarus, where the soul of

Lazarus is transported by the angels to that place of

bliss there called
" Abraham's bosom." Afterwards we

have that appearance of an Angel to Manoah, foretelling

the birth of Samson, the deliverer of Israel. In David's

time we read of the Angel destroying seventy thousand

men in Israel, and showing himself to David at the

threshing-floor of Arauuah. Then in Hezekiah's day

an Angel smote in one night an hundred and fourscore

and five thousand Assyrians who were besieging Jeru-

salem. In the book of Daniel we have my text twice

fulfilled
;
for there we read how the three young men

who feared God, and were cast into the furnace of

fire because they Avould not worship the image which

Nebuchadnezzar set up, were saved by an Angel ;
and

afterwards, when Daniel was cast into the lions' den,

he says,
" God hath sent His Angel, and hath shut the

lions' mouths."

And when we turn, my brethren, from the Old Testa-

ment to those later books, which are the last revelation

made by God to man, in them we find a perpetual refer-

ence to the holy angels, and their work among men. As

Christ Himself was both perfect God and perfect Man in

our form and nature, so to Him, as one of us, the Angels

are represented as continually waiting to minister to Him.
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Thus it was an Angel's voice which foretold the birth

of S. John the Baptist, our Lord's forerunner. It was

an Angel who made known to the blessed Virgin Mary
the part she was so wonderfully to bear in God's scheme

for the redemption of the world by her becoming the

mother of our Lord. It was an angel who announced

to the shepherds of Bethlehem that Christ was born
;

and it was a multitude of the heavenly Host who sang,

that Christmas hymn,
"
Glory to God in the highest, and

on earth peace, good-will toward men." It was by the

word of an Angel that Joseph fled into Egypt with the

infant Saviour and His mother, and so preserved Him
from Herod's cruel sword, which slew, it is said, fourteen

thousand children in Bethlehem and its coasts. After

this we read how the Angels came and ministered unto

our Lord in the wilderness, when Satan left Him
;
and

when His hour was near, an Angel appeared to Him in

Gethsemane, strengthening Him for what He had to

endure. By the tomb Angels watched
;
and on Easter-

morn, first one and then two Angels appeared in shining

garments at the open grave. At the ascension two Angels

told to the apostles thus :

" This same Jesus, which is

taken up from you into Heaven, shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."

And so, my brethren, as it was thus with our Lord

from first to last, so we believe that in like manner the

holy Angels are sent by God to watch over every one of

us, just as they watched over and ministered to Christ
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in His life in this world. Is not this a certain and

most blessed truth for us to realize—"The Angel of

the Lord tarrieth round about them that fear Him,

and delivereth them"? It may be, that as resistance to

temptation drives Satan away, so sin drives further

off from us the watch and care of the holy Angels.

Certainly it is God's design that they should watch

over every one of us ; for our Lord says,
" Take heed

that ye despise not one of these little ones
;
for I say

unto you, That in Heaven their Angels do always behold

the face of My Father Which is in heaven." We have

seen in the case of Lazarus how they assist at every

good man's death. We know also how they will appear

at the last day, and at the judgment-seat of Christ
;
for

it will be, we are told, the trumpet of the Archangel

that will awake and raise the dead; and after that,

says our Lord, "the field is the world; the good seed

are the children of the Kingdom; but the tares are

the children of the wicked one
;
the Harvest is the end

of the world
;
and the reapers are the Angels. As there-

fore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so

shall it be in the end of this world. The Son of man

shall send forth His Angels, and they shall gather out

of His kingdom all things that offend, and them which

do iniquity."

To apply these thoughts for a moment still more

immediately to ourselves, with the remembrance of the

feast of S. Michael now near at hand, let us not, my
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Christian brethren, live as though we were of the same

mind with the Sadducees of old. Of them we are told

that they denied that there was any resurrection, either

angel or spirit ;
but let us thankfully acknowledge the

goodness of God in sending His Angels to watch over

every one of us, if we believe in and love and fear

Him. My text tells us this
;
so does S. Paul, equally

distinctly. If we love God, we are never alone. When

Elisha, the man of God, was surrounded on all sides by

enemies, God opened the eyes of His servant, and he

saw how the whole mountain was full of horses and

chariots round about the prophet. So with us
;
God

protects, and watches over, and cares for us, by sending

certain holy Angels to guard and keep us in all our

ways. Let us try to remember that we are never alone.

Like Jacob in the solitary wilderness, there is for us a

ladder set up from earth to Heaven, with Angels on it

ascending with our prayers to Heaven, descending with

God's blessing and goodness to us. We are not un-

mindful of all this in our highest act of Christian

worship ;
for we there use this hymn :

" Therefore with

Angels, and Archangels, and all the Host of Heaven, we

laud and magnify Thy glorious name." Let us rejoice

in the assurance of my text, "The Angel of the Lord

tarrieth round about them that fear Him, and delivereth

them ;" as it was said of and to our Lord,
" He shall give

His Angels charge over Thee to help Thee in all Thy

ways, that Thou clash not Thy foot against a stone."
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"
Come, ye children, and hearken unto me: I will teach you thefear of
the Lord What man is he that lusteth to live, and would fain see

good days ? Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips, that they speak

no guile. Eschew evil, and do good : seek peace, and ensue it. The eyes

of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are open unto their

prayers."
—Psalm xxxiv. II-16.

r I ^HE two principal parts of this psalm are those

verses of it which commemorate God's goodness

to man, and those which contain those fixed and certain

conditions on which this goodness of God towards ns

altogether depends. Thus these verses of my text to-

day set forth the terms on which God's goodness to us

rests. And not only their meaning, but the vei*y words

themselves, are confirmed to us in the most express

manner, for they are repeated word for word by S.

Peter in his first epistle. He says,
"
Finally, be ye all

of one mind, having compassion one of another, love as

brethren, be pitiful, be courteous : not rendering evil

for evil, or railing for railing : but contrariwise blessing ;

knowing that ye are thereunto called, that ye should

inherit a blessing. For he that will love life, and see
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good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his

lips that they speak no guile : let him eschew evil, and

do good; let him seek peace, and ensue it. For the

eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears

are open unto their prayers ;
but the face of the Lord

is against them that do evil."
* Thus we have in this

passage the very words of this psalm adopted by S.

Peter, as his special admonition to Christians of all

times and lands. But this first precept in my text, that

respecting the governance of the tongue, is only one out

of very many places in our Bible where this same truth

is taught us. Some people think to themselves, what

can it matter what a man utters through his lips ;

our words pass into the air, and are heard only for a

moment, and then the sound of them, and it may be

the memory of them too, dies away altogether. And so

it often is, brethren, that no one remembers in a little

time what he may have heard us say. Many words

spoken leave no trace behind them beyond the moment.

They are like the passage of a bird through the air,

or as an arrow, which leaves no mark behind it; or

like a ship's track in the sea, which immediately flows

and reflows just as before. But though it may be some-

times thus as regards our words on earth, it is not so

in God's sight. He remembers exactly all we ever say

or think; and so our Lord says, "By thy words thou

shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

1 S. Peter iii. 8-12
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demned ;" as though all depended upon this one feature

in man's probation. S. James is remarkably strong in

his expressions upon this head. In one place he says,
" If any man offend not in word, the same is a perfect

man, and able also to bridle the whole body ;

"
and in

another place,
"
If any man among you seem to be

religious, and bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his

own heart, this man's religion is vain." The reason of

all this stress, which is so often laid upon the difficulty

and necessity of governing the tongue, lies probably in

this fact, which our Saviour declares to us in plain

terms, that the tongue is a very sure and exact indicator

of the state of a man's heart.
" A good man out of the

good treasure of his heart bringeth forth good things ;

and an evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart

bringeth forth evil things : for of the abundance of the

heart his mouth spedketh."

It is with our tongue just what the common and

well-known proverb expresses, "A feather shows which

way the wind blows
;

"
its very lightness indicates the

direction of the current of air which would not be done

by any heavier substance. I am sure we can know but

very little indeed of ourselves without finding out how

much care and attention we need give to our lips ;
as

the psalmist says elsewhere of himself,
"
I will take

heed unto my ways, that I offend not in my tongue. I

will keep my mouth as it were with a bridle, while the

ungodly is in my sight." If we keep watch but a short
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time, we shall soon find out how continually we are

liable to transgress in one way or other with our

tongue ;
how many sinful, or idle, or useless words we

utter, or it may be words tempting others into sin, and

encouraging them in wickedness, if they are not some-

times even worse than that; for they may be defiling,

polluting, or blasphemous. Not that we are each under

the same sort of temptation to sin with our lips; for

our temptations vary in this as in every other direc-

tion. Thus what a multitude of words, useless at best,

or idle, gossiping words, flow from the lips of some
; yet

our Lord says, "Verily, I say unto you, That for every

idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account

thereof in the day of judgment." Or what a multitude

of remarks go forth from us, reflecting upon others in

one way or other, judging and condemning one another

without let or scruple. How common is fault-finding

with our neighbours, which is usually in proportion to

the absence of all fault-finding with ourselves. What

suspicions are expressed of other men's motives and

conduct
;
what a sea of troubles do we often stir up for

ourselves by this class of sins of the tongue. Our Lord

lays down this rule :

"
Judge not, and ye shall not be

judged ;
condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned."

And S. Paul describes that charity which most of all

makes lis in any measure like unto God, and fit to live

with Him in heaven, thus :

"
Charity suffereth long, and

is kind
; charity envieth not

; charity vaunteth not
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itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself un-

seemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked,

thinketh no evil." What a much happier world would

this be if all could thus govern their tongues ;
if we

would all endeavour to believe only what is good of

others, till we can believe so no longer; if we would

never be hasty in our opinions, and suspicions, and

judgments of one another, but for love's sake " bear

all things, believe all things, hope all things, endure

all things."

Then again there is another class of sins of the

tongue, those hasty and intemperate words which

express our ill-will or anger, and stir up such feel-

ings in others. The wise man says, "A soft answer

turneth away wrath
;

"
but it is a trial sometimes to

follow out so wise a rule. Some of us have, as we

know, a great tendency in us to give way to temper,

and to resent the least word of affront, fancied or real,

and to return railing for railing, or worse. And, once

more, besides these there is the insincere talker about

God, or his religious feelings and aspirations, and so

forth. This is a real danger with some persons. The

whole religion of some persons begins and ends in what

they say. They are like the fig-tree to which our Lord

approached, and found on it "leaves only, and no fruit."

It is very easy, brethren, for us in one way or other to

break the third commandment, and yet to be altogether

unaware that we are doing so. The breach of that com-
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mandment does not lie only in taking a false oath, or in

calling God to witness on every light occasion. I am

convinced that some persons, innocently at first, form a

habit of religious talk when the time or place is unsuit-

able, and the very words are useless and unmeaning.

Deep rivers for the most part run smoothly and grandly.

It is the shallow little stream which gurgles over every

stone which lies in its course. The more talk there is

of religion, the more need is there of hearty service, done

to Christ. "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not

the things which I say unto you ?
"

is a reproof from

His own lips. It is good to talk sometimes, and on all

suitable occasions, of God, and the things of God, and

especially to speak out for Christ, and not be ashamed

to confess Him before men when some Christian precept

or moral is called in question, and we or others may be

tempted to hide our light under a bushel, and to follow

the multitude to do evil. Christ has promised, that if

we confess Him before men, He will confess us before

God and the holy angels ;
but that if we deny or are

ashamed of Him, He will deny us at the moment of our

greatest need. And it is well for us, at least at times,

to fix our minds upon one subject more especially, rather

than upon several. He who attempts everything, fails

in most.

The knowledge of the heart is really as great a

science, and as difficult to master, as it is for a man to

be eminent in any one special line of study or know-

II. G
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ledge which they chalk out for themselves. It is thus

in all these ways a very wise admonition addressed to

us in these words :

"
Come, ye children, and hearken

unto Me : I will teach you the fear of the Lord. What

man is he that lusteth to live : and would fain see good

days ? Keep thy tongue from evil : and thy lips, that

they speak no guile. Eschew evil, and do good : seek

peace, and ensue it." This implies not merely the avoid-

ance of what is evil, but supplying the place of evil by
what is good ;

it is not merely forsaking the service of

Satan, but giving ourselves up to the service of Christ.

We all must remember the description, in the parable,

of the heart, out of which evil has been driven, but being

left
"
empty, swept, and garnished," it becomes once

more the abode of evil in sevenfold force, and " the last

state of that man is worse than the first." Just as it

is of little good to clear and clean a field or garden of

all weeds and rubbish, if we stop there and let the land

lie fallow and unused, and so ready and sure to abound

very shortly in weeds and thistles and nettles, which

are indigenous to most soils in most places. We should

try to make our conversation in some way "to minister

grace unto the hearers." Some people's lightest word

is of great weight and importance to others. How often

do we have said to us,
"
Sir, I remember what you told

me, or what you said on such and such an occasion
"

—it may be years ago. Though so many words pass

away, and are forgotten, others are carried, like thistle-
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down, beyond the place where they fall, and there take

root, and spread, and grow. And if we try to guard our

tongues from evil, and to employ them so far as we

can, without constraint and without hypocrisy, in God's

service, it is a true term which the psalmist uses when

he calls the tongue the best member of the body.
"

God," he says in the 108th Psalm,
"
my heart is ready,

my heart is ready : I will sing and give praise with the

best member that I have. I will give thanks unto

Thee, Lord, among the people: I will sing praises

unto Thee among the nations. For Thy mercy is

greater than the heavens : and Thy truth reacheth unto

the clouds." So again in the 92nd Psalm :

"
It is a

good thing to give thanks unto the Lord : and to sing

praises unto Thy name, most Highest ;
to tell of Thy

loving-kindness early in the morning, and of Thy truth

in the night-season. For Thou, Lord, hast made me glad

through Thy works : and I will rejoice in giving praise

for the operations of Thy hands." How I wish we

would all try to do this when we meet together in the

public services of the Church. Our form of worship is

our " Common Prayer," a great portion of which should

be repeated aloud by every one of us, both for his ova

sake and for his neighbour's sake too. S. Paul tells us

of the custom in his day of repeating the "Amen "
at

the Eucharistic service—"
Thy thanksgiving"

—and how

an unbeliever coming in and being present at a hearty,

responsive Christian service, conducted reverently,
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earnestly, and devoutly, may be won to the faith, and
"
falling down on his face, worship God, and report that

God is in you of a truth." Any how, let us remember

this,
" the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous : and

His ears are open unto their prayers," through Jesus

Christ our Lord.
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" Great are the troubles of the righteous: but the Lord deliveretk him out

of all. He keepeth all his bones, so that not one of them is broken."

Psalm xxxiv. 19, 20.

WE have already considered the earlier verses of

this 34th Psalm: first as it describes God's

watchful care over His own people, especially by the

unseen agency of the holy angels, who are God's

ministers and messengers towards us on earth
;
for this

Psalm says: "The angel of the Lord tarrieth round

about them that fear Him, and delivereth them ;" and

S. Paul says :

" Are they not all ministering spirits,

sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of

salvation V But then, as I said, all this love and care

on God's part towards us is conditional, and is propor-

tionated to our love and obedience to Him. As it is

said in this psalm :

" What man is he that lusteth to

live : and would fain see good days ? Keep thy tongue

from evil: and thy lips, that they speak no guile.

Eschew evil, and do good : seek peace, and ensue it."

But some of us might say or think, that if all this

care and providence of God and of the angels for us is
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over the souls of men, the body is nothing. Some persons

altogether depreciate the importance of the body as

compared with the soul. Yet in this life our bodies,

S. Paul te^ls us, are
"
the temple of the Holy Ghost

which is in you," and both are to live for ever and ever

at their reunion and resurrection. So my text says :

" Great are the troubles of the righteous ;
but the Lord

delivereth him out of all. He keepeth all his bones,

so that not one of them is broken."

Of this last fact we have a most remarkable and

especially-recorded proof in the person of our Lord

Jesus Christ
;
so that we may be sure that this verse

has a special reference to Him. You may remember

perhaps how, in the institution of the passover, as

described in Exodus xii., it was ordered to each

Israelite to kill and eat the paschal lamb
;

and

amongst the express rules by which it was to be

observed was this one,
" Neither shall ye break a bone

thereof."

The whole institution—as indeed was every sacrifice

of every kind—was intended to represent and prefigure

the sacrifice of the true Lamb of God, without spot or

blemish, "that taketh away the sins of the world."

And so we read in S. John's gospel, in the very next

verse to that in which the evangelist describes the

death of our Saviour on His cross, thus :

" The Jews

therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies

should not remain upon the cross on the Sabbath-
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day, (for that Sabbath-day was an high day,) besought

Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they

might be taken away. Then came the soldiers, and

brake the legs of the first, and of the other which was

crucified with him. But when they came to Jesus, and

saw that He was dead already, they brake not His legs.

For these things were done, that the Scripture

should be fulfilled, A bone of Him shall not be

broken."* This is one of those wonderful references,

which occur as it were accidentally in the Psalms, to

the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, just as in the 22nd.

Psalm we have the actual crucifixion described in the

words :

"
They pierced my hands and my feet." But it

shows, my brethren, how God can and will deliver His

own people as He sees fit.

How often are these very words fulfilled to thousands

of us who so constantly travel from one place to another

without accident or injury ! and to how many in every

railway accident that does happen, yet somehow they

marvellously escape.
" He keepeth all his bones, so' that

not one of them is broken." But amid the multitude

of evils and sorrows that there are in the world, men's

hearts sometimes sink within them, and they begin to

doubt and question perhaps God's special love, and care,

and providence over each and all of His works. And

so it is good for us to go back to such a passage as this,

and to read once more David's declaration in my text,

* S. John xix. 31-36.
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after all the vicissitudes of this life, throughout all of

which God had preserved and rescued Him, that

though the troubles of the righteous mav be, as thev

often are, great and hard to bear yd :hat in due time

the Lord delivereth him out of all thai " He keepeth

all his be. ac that not one of them is broken." It is

the inevitable lot of all of us, sooner or later, that

troubles and sorrows should surround us in this sinful

world. Had man never fallen, then we believe tin

nothing of the kind would ever have been known
;
and

it is one of the most blessed consolations of our faith,

that in the life beyond the grave this primeval law of

pure and uninterrupted joy will be rev:-. that as

sin will be banished, so all that sin is the cause of

will disappear; and all that now vexes, or harasses, or

pains us, will be at an end in Gods kingdom, for He

will wipe away :ear from every eye."

And this will be very soon : for "man's 1: ^eth

away like a shade -till, though it be true, as it

is, that none of us escape for very long the sentence

passed upon our race at its very fountain-head I .hat

tribulation—Gc ng ?
as it truly is, when it overtax

us—tends to our greater perfection and to our grec

ntness to enjoy God's eternal kingdom. So much i

that the minister of Chi:-: a :aught to say by ev

sick man's bedside, "My son, despise not thou the

chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked

of Him : for whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and
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: _eth even- son whom He receiveth ;" words which

have been repeated in each generation for now three

thousand ye
- with untold comfort to the suffer

And c S. Paul says of his own life of suffering: "Our

light affliction, which is but for a momri: i irketh for

a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. If

we look back to the old histories of all the great and

good men of former ti:_ we find that all have had to

un iei a this one laic of mans probation. Beginning

with Abel, who fell by his brothers hand; and Xoah,

who for one hundred and twenty years bore with the

taunts and provocations of his own godless generation ;

a Abraham had early in life to leave his father's hou—

and to emigrate into a far distant ind unknown land,

and late in life to take his son, his only son, and :

offer him up as a sacrifice on the same Mount which

fifteen hundred years fierwaids bore the Cross so

-eph was sold by his own brethren as a slave I

to the people of a strange land, then cruelly imprisoned

on a :
- - bat in the end became ruler

over all the land of Egypt : so was :: with Davi I

and Elijah, and with Isaiah, who was ;?.wn asunder,

and with Jeremiah, who was cast into the dungeon

1L and Daniel, who was oast into the den of lion-

so that our Lord says to the Jews of His time,

•Which of the prophets have not your fathers

cutedi" Te: at of all troubles God in sbwu w

'.ivereth them that are His
;

as :: S Ste] ben is mani-
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fested a vision of heaven, which more than compensated
for the momentary suffering he had to endure.

It is a great thing, my brethren, for all of us not only

to hold ourselves ready and prepared for trials in life,

but to determine with ourselves beforehand that we will

try and see in all that befalls us, whatever it be,

God's love and God's goodness, that so His "strength

may be made perfect in our weakness." How often

have we to witness some poor man laid low on a bed of

sickness
;
and taken out of all his work in life, he

becomes, and feels himself to be, a burden to others,

instead of being, as he has been, a help and stay to all

around him
;
but how often do we find that God works

wonderfully in and for him through this very misfor-

tune and trouble which has overtaken him ? He learns

to be content, and to resign himself wholly into God's

hands, that God's will may be done in him as never

before; or, as I have bad said to me, "When I feel

worst, then it is that I feel happiest."

Is it not a good thing for us all thus to benefit by
and to use aright our troubles when they come upou us ?

and it is good also to look forward, not despondingly,

but faithfully and hopefully, to the expectation of their

coming, and of their use and benefit to all who meet

them and submit to them in a right spirit. Let us all

be thankful, deeply thankful, to God for all the blessings

which we every day enjoy; for all the good with which

we are continually surrounded in this land, and in our
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own homes
;
but let us remember that these things are

not our own, not our rightful possession, not a permanent

inheritance to any of us in this life. We must expect

dark and rainy days in this life, as well as the bright

sunshine of God's favour; but the more we prepare

ourselves to view these things aright, the less cause is

there that God should send upon us those greater and

lon'T-continued trials which we sometimes see in families

or in individual cases around us—"sorrow upon sorrow."

Still, brethren, trial of some kind, sooner or later, is sure

to come upon each of us
;
and so it is good for us to

bear in mind beforehand these consoling words of my
text, though

" the troubles of the righteous are great ;

yet the Lord delivereth him out of all. He keepeth

all his bones, so that not one of them is broken."

One or two thoughts result from these. First, let. us

always try to look on the bright side of things. It is a

great proof of our trust in and love to God when we

are able to say and feel, whatever happens, "All is

for the best : Thy will be done." God loves us, we

are sure, too much to send a feather's weight of trouble

upon any of us more than is good for us. Nay, is

it not rather that we often feel and think how much

less of this we have, and how many more blessings

we enjoy, than we do in any way deserve ? "As a

father pitieth his own children, even so is the Lord

merciful unto them that fear Him." He bears long

with us, and ever deals gently, wisely, and forbearingly
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with us
;
not letting us forget and despise him, as we

might do, nor leaving us to follow unchecked our own

ways and wishes in all things.

And next let us rest our hearts upon the assurance

of God's care for us individually. He remembers our

name, and deals with us one by one, as He sees is best

for each. Sin makes men feel and think of themselves

only as a class, as a crowd, as an association. The

individuality of each of us in God's sight is a burden

and check in the path of sin
;
but grace teaches us more

and more to know ourselves even as we are known of

God. Born one by one, living our own individual life

in this world, dying alone, hereafter to hear our name

separately called before the judgment - seat of the

righteous Judge of all,
" that every one may receive the

things done in the body, according to that he hath

done, whether it be good or bad." This, brethren, is a

great comfort and stay to godly people. It is a great

comfort to feel that God does not merely keep a general

knowledge of the world, and a superficial superintend-

ence over it and us, but that He knows and remembers

each one of us separately, however humble or however

high we may be
;
however well or little known by cir-

cumstances or character, or age or appearance; that

there is not a word in our mouth, nor a thought in our

heart, but all is known unto Him,
"
in Whom we each

live, and move, and have our being." True, He loves

us, we are sure, more than we can ever love Him
;
and
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loves us more as we love Him more; giving us more

than ever we desire or deserve
; blessing us abundantly

as we grow in humility, in patience, in likeness to

Christ
;
and as we bring forth more and more the fruits

of the Spirit, the more we do as the psalmist says,
" Put

thou thy trust in the Lord, and be doing good." And

though at times, to some of us, and at some period

sooner or later to all of us, it is true in every one of

us, as my text says, that "
great are the troubles of the

righteous : but the Lord delivereth him out of all. He

keepeth all his bones: so that not one of them is

broken."
"
Delight thou in the Lord, and He shall ever

give thee thy heart's desire."
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Stnscen iFricntss mafce tmsrrn Cncmtrs.

" Let them be as the dust before the wind: and the Angel of the Lord

scattering them. Let their way be dark and slippery: and let the

Angel of the Lord persecute them."—Psalm xxxv. 5, 6.

TN the references in the margin of our Bibles, this

-*-
psalm is directly connected with 1 Samuel xxiv.

In the fifteenth verse of that chapter we find the very

words with which this psalm begins. "Plead Thou

my cause, Lord," says the psalm,
" with them that

strive with me : and fight Thou against them that

fight against me." In that passage I have named are.

these words: "The Lord therefore be judge, and judge

between me and thee (Saul), and see, and plead my

cause, and deliver me out of thine hand," but it would

be impossible to say only from this, that that event

in the life of Saul and David, when they had met in

the cave at Engedi, was the occasion of this psalm ;

still there is the probability that it was so, from this

coincidence of words.

Later down we come to expressions very clearly ap-

plicable to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in His

hour of trial, when we read, "False witnesses did rise up :
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they laid to my charge things that I knew not. They
rewarded me evil for good, to the great discomfort of my
soul. Nevertheless, when they were sick, I put on sack-

cloth, and humbled my soul with fasting ;
and my prayer

shall turn into mine own bosom." It seems hardly

necessary to point out the immediate connection which

subsists between this passage, and the false witnesses

suborned by the Jewish priests and the council to give

evidence, which might lead to our Lord's condemnation.
" Now the chief priests, and elders, and all the council,

sought for false witness against Jesus, to put Him to

death
;
but found none : yea, though many false wit-

nesses came, yet found they none. At the last came two

false witnesses, and said, This fellow said, I am able to

destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three clays."

One question which does arise in connection with

this psalm and others, especially the 7th, 69th, and the

109th Psalms, is, How are we to understand and to use,

as Christians, those fierce imprecations of evil, trouble,

and death, which these psalms contain ?

Now the readiest answer to any question or doubt of

the kind is to know and to remember, that the same

tense in the Hebrew which may be translated in an

imperative sense, such as my text,
" Let the angel of

the Lord scatter them
;

let the angel of the Lord perse-

cute them," and so forth, may equally well be translated

in a future sense
;
and then these sentences, which

stand as a prayer in our version of these psalms, become
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rather a prophecy, or declaration of what the con-

sequences of sin will be. There is, of course, a very

great difference between much of the Old Testament

and the New in their scope and spirit, because God's

love to man was not known or revealed before the

coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as it is in

and by Him. If we but remember this, the difficulty

we might reasonably feel on this head vanishes; for

instead of saying,
" Let his days be few : and lei another

take his office. Let his children be fatherless : and his

wife a widow,"* &c, we are merely asserting the fact

that such will he, as such ivas the case with Judas, and

with those who sin in any way as Judas did.

With these preliminary remarks upon this psalm, let

us turn more especially to the words from it in my
text,

" Let them be as the dust before the wind : and

the angel of the Lord scattering them. Let their way
be dark and slippery : and let the angel of the Lord

persecute them." Is not this exactly the reverse of

that one verse in the last psalm, "The angel of the

Lord tarrieth round about them that fear Him, and

delivereth them
"

? But such is the exact truth respect-

ing the angels, as it is exhibited in God's word. In the

very same chapter, e.g., we read of S. Peter's deliverance

from prison by the Angel, who appeared to him at mid-

night, and loosed him from his chains, and led him out

through the open doors and the streets of Jerusalem till

* F8ahn cix. ", 8.
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he stood before the door of Mark, in whose house many
were gathered together praying for that very event—
the apostle's deliverance, which his appearance an-

nounced as an accomplished fact. But then, before

that chapter closes, we are told how the angel of the

Lord (apparently the same angel as had delivered S.

Peter), smote Herod,
" that he was eaten of worms, and

died." Thus S. Peter's case illustrates the truth of the

last psalm respecting the angels, while Herod's case

illustrates exactly what is said in my text
;
and so, no

doubt, it is in every generation of men. What is the

savour of life unto life in one, is the savour of death

unto death in another. The veiy stimulant which

might save a strong man, would be death to another in

cases of fever or inflammation. Was it not so in the

great deliverance of Israel out of Egypt ? The angel

saved them, but destroyed the first-born in every house

throughout all the land. The pillar of a cloud was to

Israel a light by night, and a shadow from the scorch-

ing rays of the eastern sun
;
but to the Egyptians it

was exactly the reverse—scorching them by day, and

shrouding them in darkness by night. So it is ever.

Our eyes are holden that we cannot see the means, or

the reasons of many things which happen amongst us
;

one man saved, but many lost
;
some terrible disaster

occurs, and while many are killed or maimed for life,

somehow one or another, as if by miracle, escapes

unhurt
;

it is hard to say how or why. And in our

11. H
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Lord's own explanation of His parable of the tares and

the wheat, He tells ns how the angels will be employed
at the last day, not only gathering in the saved so that

none shall be lost, but also gathering together the

wicked out of His kingdom for their last and never-

ending destruction.
" The Son of man shall send forth

His angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity ;

and

shall cast them into a furnance of fire : there shall be

wailing and gnashing of teeth." Thus our Lord Himself

describes to us the office of the holy angels, as fulfilling

both duties assigned to them in this psalm and the last,

guarding and guiding the holy and faithful, scattering

and persecuting the wicked, even to the last hour of

their companionship with the good.

But such is almost an invariable rule with all holy

things, according as they are used or abused. If they

are not the savour of life unto life, then they are made

the savour of death unto death. If they do not make

us holier and better, they work in us the very opposite

effect, and what was ordained for life is found to be

unto death. Men will be judged according to their

privileges, and the use they have made of them, of

whatever nature the gift be.
" To whom much is given,

of him shall much be required." "Woe unto thee,

Chorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida !

"
burst forth the

sad expression from the all -holy lips; "for if the

mighty works, which were done in you, had been
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done in Tyre and Sidon, they would a great while ago

have repented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. But it

shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the clay of

judgment, than for you." The same Almighty God,

who is our Father, Preserver, and Giver of all good, is

a jealous God, and says of Himself, "Vengeance is

mine; and I will repay." Yea, saith our Lord, "fear

Him, who after He hath killed hath power to cast into

hell
; yea, I say unto you, Fear Him." The very

same lips which will say,
"
Come, ye blessed of my

Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world," will say also,
"
Depart, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels." We can never be as those who have never

known God, or been taught His will, and their conse-

quent duty.
" That shall not be," said the prophet to

Israel,
" which cometh into your mind, that ye say, We

will be as the heathen, as they that know not God."

Every gift of grace or providence to soul or body should

be remembered by us, and minister to our further

growth in grace here, and our fitness for heaven here-

after.

Would that we all would see and remember this

while we may ! The day will come when all must be

accounted for
;
and then, if the angels have not tarried

around us and delivered us, they or others will be there

to scatter and persecute us
;

for
" God will render to

every man according to his deeds : eternal life to all
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who by patient continuance in well-doing seek for

glory and honour and immortality : but unto them that

are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey

unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and

anguish, upon every soul of man *that doeth evil, to the

Jew first, and also to the Gentile : for there is no

respect of persons with God." How shortsighted most

of us are in this world not to see these things in

their right light. How blessed to feel that we have

unseen friends always at hand, leading us, if we will

but be led, along the strait and narrow way of life,

ever at our side "to keep us in all our ways." How
sad to turn these friends into enemies

;
to make our

guides and preservers to become our persecutors ;
scat-

tering like dust before the wind those who refuse to be

gathered in and brought safe home at last. I am sure

it is a great point for us all to realize, far more than we

do now, what is told us of the spiritual world around

us in which we live. Angels our friends, or turned to be

our enemies through our own wilfulness and fault
;
and

at the same time a host of evil spirits, acting under one

subtle head, always actively engaged in their rebellious

work of turning them from light to darkness, alienating

his best powers and nature from God, that he may at

last, and only too successfully, claim all he can to share

in his own everlasting condemnation in the lake of

fire. The day will come when all who live in sin will

call, but in vain, on the hills to cover them, and on the
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mountains to fall on them. They will be " scattered as

dust before the wind" clown their dark and slippery

way, while angels pursue them. We have all good need

to pray: "In the hour of death, and in the day of

judgment, good Lord deliver us."
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fflyt ifountaiit of life.

11 For with Thee is the well of life: and in Thy light shall we see light."

Psalm xxxvi. 9.

fTIHE whole of this psalm consists of a contrast

between the greatness and goodness of God, com-

pared with the littleness and folly of sinful men. There

are very grand expressions of God's greatness and good-

ness in this psalm ;
such as these :

"
Thy mercy, Lord,

reacheth unto the heavens
;
and Thy faithfulness unto

the clouds. Thy righteousness standeth like the strong

mountains : Thy judgments are like the great deep.

Thou, Lord, shalt save both man and beast
;
how ex-

cellent is Thy mercy, God : and the children of men

shall put their trust under the shadow of Thy wings."
" For with Thee is the well of life : and in Thy light

shall we see light." A living author says on this verse :

"These are some of the most wonderful words in the

Old Testament. Their fulness of meaning no com-

mentary can ever exhaust. They are, in fact, the kernel

and the anticipation of much of the profoundest teach-

ing of S. John."*

Now it is a very obvious and plain truth which these

* Dr. Perowne.
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few last words contain, if we think about them; but

probably many of us have often heard and read them

without thinking: much what their meaning; is.
" For

with Thee is the well (or fountain) of life." It is a

direct acknowledgment that God is the Author and

Giver of all that we call "life" in this world. His life-

giving power pervades all things in the world. He is

their well or fountain. Thus in the beginning, we are

told, God " breathed into man's nostrils the breath of

life, and man became a living soul;" and thus life in

all of us is a gift of His own essence, the true pro-

perties of which we can never really understand in this

world. Life from God pervades everything. It is not

only we—mankind—who have our life and being from

God—so that as our Lord replied to Satan's first sug-

gestion of evil,
" Man doth not live by bread alone,

but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth

of God"—but it is equally so with all else around us.

The beasts, both small and great, which abound in all

lands, and all little insects and creeping things which

live and multiply innumerably and unfailingly, "the

fowls of the air, and the fishes of the sea, and whatso-

ever walketh through the paths of the seas"— all these

have their life given them by God, preserved to them

by God, and taken away from them by God when He

sees fit.
" Consider the fowls of the air," said our Lord

;

"
they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into

barns
; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them." And
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it is only by His direct knowledge and permission that

they die
;
for our Lord says,

" Are not two sparrows

sold for a farthing ? and one of them shall not fall on

the ground without your Father. But the very hairs of

your head are all numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye

are of more value than many sparrows."

And so, if we go still lower down in nature, it is

God who breathes upon all inanimate nature the breath

of life, making the trees to grow, and " the grass upon
the mountains, and green herb for the service of men ;"

"
visiting the earth, and blessing it : making it very

plenteous. Thou waterest her furrows, thou sendest

rain into the little valleys thereof: Thou makest it soft

with the drops of rain, and blessest the increase of it.

Thou crownest the year with Thy goodness ;
and Thy

clouds drop fatness." Thus it is that God is in every

way, and to everything,
" the well of life ;" in whom

alone we all do "
live, and move, and have our being."

But with us, brethren, men upon earth, there are, it

may be said, three great divisions of life—each alto-

gether different from the other— each of which may

rightly be called by itself "life," and of each God is

" the well or fountain."

First, there is the life natural, that being of which

all human nature alike partakes by being born into this

world. There is no difference in this respect between

Christians and those who are not Christians. Almighty

God is the well of life to all mankind alike. He is the
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one universal Father of all. He hath made of one

blood all nations upon earth. In this way with Him

there is no respect of persons or nations. All alike, too,

are born under the curse of sin
;
so that He can have

mercy upon all through Jesus Christ our Lord.

And in Him begins the next great stage or division

of man's life
; viz., the life spiritual

—man's regenera-

tion—that recreation and restoration in us of the image

of Him which was lost to us in the beginning, but is

recovered to be ours in the Church of Christ. This is

a life beyond, above, beside, additional to, and higher

and better than the natural life. And as God the

Father is the prime Author and Giver of the latter, so

this new life is more especially in each of us the work

of the Holy Ghost, "the Lord and Giver of life." It is

this gift of spiritual life, endowing us with power

against and over sin, which explains to us those words

at the last supper
—"It is expedient for you thai I go

away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not

come unto you ;
but if I depart, I will send Him unto

you." It is the special office and work of the Holy

Ghost in the Church of Christ to begin, to sustain, and

to perfect more and more this new and spiritual life in

God's people ;
as our Lord said,

"
Yerily, verily, I say

unto you, Except a man be born again" (or from above)
"
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter the king-

dom of God."

Herein lies the great distinction between Christian
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people and those who are not Christian. And yet,

strange to say, it is a difference which, though so great,

we can never discern by the outward eye alone. I mean

that if we meet a friend or stranger on the road, we

cannot tell in any degree whether tbis change, great

and all-important as it is, has taken place in him or

not
;

for it is altogether a spiritual change, and nothing

that is spiritual can be seen or handled. And thus it is

that so many disbelieve and reject this great fact of

Christianity, either in part or altogether. It is a truth

and fact presented only to our faith. We cannot look

into another man's heart, and see the work of the Spirit

there with our bodily eyes. If on better acquaintance

we are assured that that work is done in him, still

what we even then see and remark is not the change
and work itself, but only the fruit and effect of that

work and change. Just so we see not in the joyous

spring-time of each year the rise and spread of the sap
from the root through every branch and twig of the

tree, but we see the certain proof of its circulation in

the new life of green leaves and fresh shoots, and it

may be of sweet and lovely flowers, which the tree

puts forth from this inward process of its own. So with

ourselves, brethren. Besides the natural life, of which

God our Almighty Father is the Author, there is begun
in each of us, if we are Christ's, a life of the Spirit, and

from the Spirit ;
for

"
if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of His."
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And this life, like our natural life, has in it all the

properties of growth and increase. The gift of the Spirit

is not once and for ever the same, but demands of us

for itself that we obtain of it more and more
; adding

grace unto grace; adding by it, as S. Peter says, "to

your faith virtue
;
and to virtue knowledge ;

and to

knowledge temperance ;
and to temperance patience ;

and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly

kindness
;
and to brotherly kindness charity."

And thus, my brethren, we come to the third division

of life, of which our Lord Jesus Christ is the special

Author and Giver—* the well of life
"
to us. As God the

Father is the Giver of our natural life, as God the Holy

Ghost is the Author and Giver of our spiritual life, so,

if these go on parallel to one another, they issue even-

tually in a third manifestation of life, which is far

higher and better, which we call the-resurrection life, or

life eternal—the life beyond the grave, which will never

end. Of this our Lord spake when He said,
"
I am the

resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in Me,

though he were dead, yet shall he live : and whosoever

liveth and believeth in Me shall never die." And again,

when He said, "And this is life eternal, that they

might know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ,

Whom Thou hast sent." And so S. Paul says,
" When

Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also

appear with Him in glory." Thus then we come to the

third and grandest way of all in which it is true to us,
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if we are Christ's true sons,
" With Thee is the well of

life : and in Thy light shall we see light." For " the life

was the light of men." * Here are three distinct phases

of life, each the special and distinct work in some mea-

sure, so far as we know, of one person in the one God-

head—the Father, who gives us and everything life

natural, common to all alike, common to good and bad,

common to white man and negro, common to Christians

and to heathen, and extending itself to all that we call

inanimate nature, the trees and plants which abound

on earth.

Next there is the life spiritual, which it is the special

office of the Holy Ghost,
" the Lord and Giver of life,"

to bestow on us. This is a stream of life running

parallel with all our being in this world, if we be God's

faithful people ; growing in us as it grows and advances,

but so far unlike it that, instead of wearing out, it be-

comes in all them that are saved more and more perfect,

more beautiful, more powerful, as we day by day draw

nearer to our great and last change. And then, thirdly,

that great change begins a new state and condition of

life in them that are Christ's—a life hidden indeed and

secret for a period after the strife of this world is past

and over, so that it is often described to us as a period

of rest and sleep.
" There remaineth therefore a rest to

the people of God." " Christ is risen from the dead, and

become the first-fruits of them that slept."
" Sorrow not,

* S. John i. 4.
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even as others, for them that sleep in Jesus." But when

the hour shall have come that body and soul are to be

reunited in each of us, then our resurrection-life, begun

in us through our oneness with our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ on earth, will be a life for evermore. As

David says, in the twenty-first Psalm, we may remember,
" He asked life of Thee, and Thou gavest him a long

life, even for ever and ever."

And so in each and all of these ways, taken together

or taken separately, it is true,
" With Thee is the well of

life : and in Thy light shall we see light." The great

and good
"
I AM "

lives for ever in His own unchange-

able life and majesty, light and glory; but extends to

us who are of the earth earthy a portion of His own

unfailing essence; and He is willing for Christ's sake

that all should come unto Him and be saved, and so

live with Him for ever and ever, that so
"
in Thy light

shall we see light." God's blessedness and glory, which

is described to us as light above the brightness of the

sun—light such as none could look on and live, will

be extended to us.
" The glory of the Lord is risen upon

thee." It will be with the saints as it was with their

Lord on earth on the holy mount of transfiguration,
" His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was

white as the light." "Then shall the righteous shine

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father." And

so Daniel says, at the close of his book,
"
They that are

wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament
;
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and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars

for ever and ever." It is a great point to keep this ever

before us in this life
;
for here pains and troubles harass

us, cares surround us, evil words and evil examples

cast their shadows upon us, and draw down our

hearts to this world though they be set on heaven.

There is this sea which must be passed before we can

reach "that haven where we would be" for ever. We
have each in and for himself "to fight the good fight of

faith, and lay hold on eternal life." Yet angel hands

beckon us on and on from above. Inward light grows

brighter as this world's light darkens and lessens. Let

us press on to Him with Whom "
is the well of life :

and in Whose light we shall see light."
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Beta pear's Dap.

"
Delight thou in the Lord; and He shall give thee thy heart's desire.

Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put thy trust in Him; and He
shall bring it to pass."

—Psalm xxxvii. 4, 5.

rj^HIS psalm seems to me peculiarly full of thoughts,

which should make us happy at the beginning of

a new year. Other psalms and other passages of the

Bible might perhaps bring before us more forcibly than

this one the duty of employing our time aright, or the

rapid flight of time, or the quick passing away of life,

and so forth
;
but few, I think, would teach us better

than this psalm what seems so especially suitable for

our thoughts at the beginning of a new year ; viz., trust

in God. The mind of every one of us must almost be

looking forward at this moment, contemplating what

is to come
; perhaps forming plans and schemes in our

own minds, and bringing the experience of a past year,

or of many years, to bear upon our proposed course

and destiny for the future. All this runs through every

mind almost as a matter of course. It is so natural to

the ordinary constitution of the human mind to be full

of hopes and schemes of future doings, future events,
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future blessings, or future trials. Even the present

time takes its colour from what we imagine in the

future; and unless we take good and careful heed to

ourselves, the past, which is really so important to our

future state, is blotted out of our memory and thoughts,

except in a few particular and more important events

of our life. God teaches us a different rule. Think

much more of the past (He rather says to us), use and

improve and live well the present, but for the future

trust, leave that to Me. "Take no thought for the

morrow : sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

Now this is just the idea running through this 37th

Psalm, and more especially contained in the verses of

my text. What can be more comforting to a Christian

heart than this assurance, "Delight thou in the Lord;

and He shall give thee thy heart's desire. Commit thy

way unto the Lord, and put thy trust in Him
;
and He

shall bring it to pass
"

? The first teaches us love, the

second teaches us faith, and both assure us that if we

have but these God will give us our heart's desires, and

make them come to pass. There are many things to

teach us to desire these gifts of grace and faith and

love. There is God's goodness.
" His mercy is over all

His works." There is His protection and care for us in

that He is our " Father in heaven : making His sun to

rise on the evil and on the good, and sending rain on

the just and on the unjust." There is His intimate and

exact knowledge of every one of us : not a hair of our
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head falleth to the ground without His knowledge and

permission. There is also His love, of which the greatest

proof He could give, He has given us, in sending to us

His only Son from heaven. Now all these and many
other considerations should urge us, brethren, to delight

in the Lord, and put our trust in Him. But to them all

He has added our own benefit and blessing, when He

says, "Delight thou in the Lord; and He shall give thee

thy heart's desire. Commit thy way unto the Lord, and

put thy trust in Him
;
and He shall bring it to pass."

Yet perhaps few of us possess either of these dis-

positions in any degree worth speaking of. How

many of us do really
"
delight in the Lord," really feel

joy and pleasure in every thing which concerns God, or

is connected with Him ? True our Church is decorated

with holly and evergreens at this season, to show our

joy and delight in the Saviour's birth
;
but how many

of us love our Sundays better than any other day in

the week, because it is
" the Lord's day

"
? How many

of us love our Bible better than any other book, because

it contains God's words, and not man's ? How many
of us are glad to give up our own ease or wishes, or

amusements or occupations, to come here as often as

we can, because this is God's house, and the service

here rendered is to God ? Which of us would, like the

apostles, rejoice to suffer shame for Christ's name, and

yield up our life rather than give up our faith ? Now
all this is what is meant by delighting in the Lord.

II. 1
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"
Delight thou in the Lord

;
and He shall give thee thy

heart's desires." In other words, it is simply this—
having our hearts rilled with love to God. Without

this all religion is barren and cold. No wonder if men

find no enjoyment in religions duties and services, it is

simply that their hearts are not touched with divine

love, and it is only when we have love that we can

have delight. And again, it is only when we thus

delight in Clod that God, except it he in judgment,

gives us the desires of our heart, and the wish of our

minds. He first loveth us, then we have to return our

love to Him, and then again //> repays that love to us

in answering our prayers, ah, oftentimes far more

abundantly than we dare hope or ask! "If ye shall

ask anything in My name, 1 will do it:" but then the

Lord goes on to say, thus: "If ye love Me, keep my
commandments. He thai hath my commandments,

and keepeth them, //( it is that Loveth Me
;
and he that

loveth Me shall be loved of my Father, and 1 will love

him, and will manifest Myself to him." Thus love is

shown by obedience, and our obedience is repaid by our

prayers being unfailingly answered in some way. Love

to God lies at the root of all.
"
Delight thou in the

Lord ; and then He shall give thee thy heart's desires."

Thus, if we would have our prayers answered, dear

brethren, we must really learn to love God; and if we

love God, the only test is, that we keep His command-

ments.
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Again, before love, however, comes faith; "for he

that Cometh to God must believe that He is, and that,

He is a rewarder of all them that diligently seek lliin."

So, though faith without love is dead ami useless, yet

faith must come first, and produce love where it really

exists. A hare faith, such as devils have— i.e. faith

without love— is worse than none at all; it condemns

instead of justifying a. man; it increases our guilt by

giving us
light,

while we Still prefer darkness and walk

in darkness. And it is only as we truly love God, that

we shall indeed trust in Kim, as my text bids as. Thus

faith Leads to love, and love makes our faith to beeome

more than faith, to beeome trust; as il is here said,

"Commit thy way unto the Lord, and trust in Ilim;

and 1 le shall bring it to pass."

What a beautiful history, in connection with this

subject and day, is that of Abraham. (\m\ called upon
him to rise up and leave his native land for one he knew

nothing of; but In- obeyed, and went. Afterwards God

said, All this land will 1 give thee, and to thy seed after

thee, though at the moment he had not so much as to set

his foot on which he could call his own; and now, when

far advanced in life, he had no child. Still he believed,

because God had said it, and so all was fulfilled. Abra-

ham was one who "committed His way unto the Lord;"

for at each resting-place we read of his building there an

altar unto the Lord, and calling upon the name of the

Lord. He put His trust in Him, and all came to pass.
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My brethren, in some such way God calls to all of

us. He says, prefer future glory to present enjoyment ;

prefer unseen things to what you now see and hear;

choose rather the kingdom of heaven than the fleeting

things of earth
; try to bear your cross with Christ, and

for His sake, in some daily self-denial, or in doing

good, or in resistance to temptation, prefer that to the

greatest wealth, or pleasure, or ease, or enjoyment, which

this world of sense has ever to offer. Though
"
in the

world, be not of the world." Give up all to follow

Christ, and trust all to Him. With that
"

ills have no

weight, and tears no bitterness." It inspires a feeling

such as S. Paul expresses when he says,
"
I rejoice in

tribulation;" "as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as

poor, yet making many rich
;

as having nothing, and

yet possessing all things." Nothing comes amiss to the

true Christian. He learns to believe, to endure, to hope

all things out of that spirit of charity in him which

never faileth.

And this is indeed the sort of feeling we ought all

to try and gain, in and for ourselves when we con-

template the beginning of a New Year. What a wide

gulf it is which now divides us from this day last

year! What thousands of unexpected events in and

around ourselves, in our own homes, in our native

land, in all the world, have come and gone within that

little space of time—a year ! It will be the same story

again, or perhaps far more remarkably than now, a
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year hence. As the world hastens on to its end, events

will quicken and enlarge themselves so as to occupy-

still more and more the minds and hearts of men, so

that the great day will overtake them as a thief. AVe

have nothing here that we can any of us call our own.

Every thing we see and enjoy is dependant upon life.

And when in the parable the rich man contemplated his

earthly estate thus :

"
Soul, thou hast much goods laid

up for many years ;
take thine ease, eat, drink, and

be merry," God said unto him,
" Thou fool, this night

thy soul shall be required of thee." So it might be

with any one of us any day throughout the year.

What had we best do, my brethren ? Listen to these

words of my text :

"
Delight thou in the Lord, and He

shall give thee thy heart's desire. Commit thy way unto

the Lord, and trust in Him
;
and He shall bring it to pass."

Learn to interest your hearts in the work and objects of

your religion. It is nothing without that. Even Solo-

mon discovered this truth when he wrote these words :

"
Keep thy heart with all diligence ;

for out of it are the

issues of life." Except our hearts be set on God, except

our hearts be engaged in religion, it is all like the poor

dead body which the soul has left, or like the skeleton

of a man who was once alive in health and vigour, or

like the pale shadow of a man falling upon the ground

as he walks along when the sun is low. How few of us,

I fear, delight in the Lord
;
how few of us find our chief

joy in Him
;
how few of us give all that belongs to
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Him the first and foremost place in our heart's affec-

tions. It is no wonder then, brethren, if our prayers

are cold and dead. It is no wonder if our services and

sermons, our prayers and our sacraments, seem to lose

their effect upon men's souls. The fault, however, is

not in them, but in ourselves. Here is the remedy for

this,
"
Delight thou in the Lord

;
and He shall give

thee thy heart's desire." Take a real pleasure in God,

and the things of God, and then all will become smooth.

In short, love God, and then all obedience is easy,

every prayer is answered. " His commandments are not

grievous
"
to him who delights himself in the Lord.

And so for the future. Which of us will be here, or

at all as we are now, when this New Year is past and

gone ? "Who will be beside us, whom shall we have

lost, what new events will have tinged or altered our

course of life, what changes will take, place in our homes,

in our parish, in our land ? Such thoughts need not

weigh upon us. Our simple rule is to do our duty

where and as we are in life, and trust Him Who clothes

the earth with grass, and gives to the lilies of the field

a glory which no human skill can imitate or equal. He
who feedeth the young ravens that call unto Him, how

much more surely will He do all that is needful and

right for you, "0 ye of little faith"? "Commit thy

way unto the Lord, and put thy trust in Him
;
and He

shall bring it to pass." As it is said below, "The Lord

ordereth a good man's going ;
and maketh his way
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acceptable to Himself." A special providence attendeth

upon all such.
" The angel of the Lord tarrieth round

about them that fear Him, and delivereth them."

Why, then, should we fear, or why be anxious ?

"
Delight thou in the Lord

;
and He shall give thee thy

heart's desire. Commit thy way unto the Lord, and

put thy trust in Him
;
and He shall bring it to pass."
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<3ati toill ^fcape % Course.

' ' The Lord ordereth a good man's going : and maketh his way acceptable

to Himself. Though he fall, he shall not be cast away : for the Lord

upholdeth him with His hand. 1 have been young, and now am old ;

and yet saw L never the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging their

bread.''''—Psalm xxxvii. 23-25.

ry^HIS psalm is one of the five * which may be called

-*- "
alphabetical

"
psalms, because each fresh sentence

begins with a letter of the Hebrew alphabet in its order.

It is a psalm of singular beauty and consolation to every

faithful heart. The main thought which runs through

it from first to last is the sure punishment of the wicked

in due time, though for a time they may escape it, and

the certain reward of God's people sooner or later ;
and

to sustain our faith under all trials and difficulties

which may come upon us in this life, it assures us that

a special Providence really does watch over and guide

God's faithful people, however difficult it may be for

them at times to perceive and realize this. If we look

through the verses as they come, we shall perceive, I

think, what beautiful sentiments and assurances of God's

care and love and protection they contain. Many a

man's faith has of course been tried by seeing sinful

IX. X. XXV. XXXIV.
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men prosper at times by and through their sin, while

others, who fear and love God, and try to fulfil all

righteousness in themselves, are tried and beset with

pains and troubles, misfortunes and anxieties. Yet all in

the end is and will be right. God will then justify the

righteous ;
but will utterly condemn the wicked. Their

prosperity and freedom from cares, if they have it, is

but for a moment. Even the brightest day in summer

has a sure sunset to follow, as well as the cloudiest and

darkest day of all in the year ;
and so it is with them.

And thus this psalm begins :

" Fret not thyself because

of the ungodly ;
neither be thou envious against the

evil doers. For they shall soon be cut down like the

grass, and be withered even as the green herb. Put

thou thy trust in the Lord, and be doing good : dwell in

the land, and verily thou shalt be fed. Delight thou in

the Lord
;
and He shall give thee thy heart's desire.

Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put thy trust in

Him
;
and He shall bring it to pass." And so the same

sentiment of contrast between the reward eventually of

righteousness, and the fate eventually of sinful people,

runs all through this psalm. Thus it abounds in conso-

lation for all who desire in their hearts to love God,

because their reward is sure, their inheritance certain,

in the kingdom of the resurrection. And so the psalmist

would say to us, Be content, and be patient, whatever

happens to you in life : all is for the best. His eye

is ever upon thee, by night and by day.
" The Lord
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ordereth a good man's going : and maketh his way

acceptable to Himself." Nay, God's blessing upon him

shall not be only to himself, but for his sake it rests

also upon those who come after him
;

for
"
his seed

is blessed."
"
I have been young, and now am old

;

and yet saw I never the righteous forsaken, nor his

seed begging their bread." It is very consolatory in

trouble to look forward with assurance to its passing

away, to its working good in us and for us, if borne

aright ;
and to feel that all is overruled by a supremely

good and wise and Almighty Providence watching over

us by night and by day.

It was so with our Lord Jesus Christ. At this dis-

tance of time we see and know how God planned and

ordered all the life and words and works of our Lord

Jesus Christ on earth for us, and for our salvation. Yet

from His birth to His resurrection from the dead, His

life was one full of trials and sorrows, and labours and

disappointments ;
but all was ordered for Him, so that

" His seed," the true Israel of God, are even in this life

in many ways "blessed," and will be so for ever and

ever hereafter.

So it was also with Israel coming up out of Egypt.

All at one time to them was trouble and fear on all

sides
; yet all was ordered for their good. No sooner

had they set out to make their escape from bondage,

than before them lay the apparently impassable Red

Sea, with its waves rolling in their power from shore to
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shore; behind was the army of Egypt in pursuit of

them, and intending to bring them back once more to

the miseries and slavery they were escaping from. Yet

God made a way for His own defenceless people. As we

often say,
" Man's necessity is God's opportunity." He

sent to them that dark cloud, which shielded them by

day from the burning rays of that eastern sun
;
and a

pillar of fire by night, to give them light in the dark-

ness
;
and when they came to the shores of the Eed Sea,

He opened a way for them through the midst of the

waters, which stood as an heap on the one side and on

the other, while Israel passed through on dry ground. In

this way God is sure to make a way of deliverance and

of escape for all them that love Him. He maketh a

way in the sea, and a pathway through the deep ;
or

turneth the wilderness into a garden, and maketh the

dry ground springs of water
;
or He may open heaven to

view, as He did to S. Stephen ;
so that in one way or

other His own people are sure of help and salvation

from Him in all times of trouble.

But when the psalmist says in my text,
" The Lord

ordereth a good man's going: and maketh his way

acceptable unto Himself," where shall we find one who

can rightly be called " the good man
"

?
" None is good

save One, that is God;" so that really these words of

my text strictly apply only to our Lord Jesus Christ, as

the only good man who has ever lived on earth, being

perfect God besides being perfect man—born in a way
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above nature, so as not to have in Him our sure and

perpetual inheritance of sin. Still we should do wrong

surely to the meaning of the psalmist, if we were to

confine the words of my text only to Christ our Lord
;

for if we fear and love God, and try to keep His com-

mandments in all things, and to do His will, and desire

to be good and to do good, then are we "
accepted in the

Beloved," and for our Lord Jesus Christ's sake are

accounted to be what we are not really, both holy, and

righteous, and good. It is the faith which makes the

effort, and raises in us the desire to be good, which

makes us to be accounted before God so far better and

different from what we can ever hope really to be in

this life. None is holy but the Lord. It is the testi-

mony of the blessed apostle S. John, that we know so

well, that "
if we say that we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in us
;
but that if we

confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us

our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

Thus for any of us to claim to ourselves the great

promise contained in my text, there are two things

which we must have in us. First, we must have the

true and right faith, which shall make us desire to

serve, fear, and love God above all else. True faith

makes us desire that God's will may be done in and by

us as it is done in heaven, and makes us see through

the veil which hangs before our eyes ;
so that God is

no longer afar off, but, as David expresses it, "about
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our path, and about our bed"— everywhere present and

near to us, by day and by night, by sea and on land.

And thus we become good, so far as we ever can be so,

because where such faith exists, there must be also the

presence of God's Holy Spirit working in us more and

more. "The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every

man to profit withal." A Christian can no more stand

still in grace than he can stay his days and years from

multiplying behind him, or stay this globe from its

daily circuit round its own axis. Grace in every heart

which has ever had it must be ever, like our day, ad-

vancing to its zenith, or declining to obscurity and

night ; or, like that temple in which it dwells, growing

from childhood to the perfect man, or losing power, as

each of us does as we grow from perfect manhood into

old age and natural decay. How little most people

think of this ! Many seem to think that the perfection

of grace may be obtained at any moment, seek it when

and how they please. How many rest their hopes of

it, if they have any, to a dying bed; but when that

comes, in far the greater number of cases, there is then

no power, and no heart—no time really, and no oppor-

tunity, to
" work out our salvation with fear and

trembling." Trees do not put forth their young leaves,

and spread and grow in winter
;
but are only bare and

bleak then—leafless, and it may be covered with snow.

The harvest never comes, except the seed be first sown

months before
;
and that must be done in the one only
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and right season, which, if once lost, is lost for ever.

Look where we will, there is one prevailing rule in all

God's works—for them to begin, to grow, to decline,

and to decay. But though we all act on this certain

knowledge in all human things, we blind our eyes to

it only too often in the matter of the soul. How far

happier for us, if we would but try to feel and to bear in

mind that to do God's will as perfectly as we can, and

so to become more and more like nnto Him, is the first

and greatest work of all which we have to accomplish

in this life. All else will fall into its right place, if this

is but put first and foremost. And that it may be so,

it is very necessary that we should arrive at this dis-

position of faith as early as possible in life. S. John

tells us
" God's commandments are not grievous ;" yet

how many there are who find it quite the reverse ! The

secret of this difference lies mainly in the period at

which each of us began to desire and strive to do God's

will. Habit is second nature in us all
;
so if young

people give their hearts to God while they are young,

they find then, as life advances, no difficulty in doing

many things for God's sake which others find to be an

impossibility to themselves. For this reason, our early

years are to all of us the most precious of all. The

man is what the child has made him. The great

features of our life and character may be traced back

for the most part to the indistinct conceptions of right

and wrong, and motives and rules, which we look back
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to as long since (it may be) past and dead and gone.

For the most part, in the great features of our life and

character, we harden like the statue which the modeller

has made first in soft clay, which gradually dries, and

becomes unalterably fixed and hard. This it is which

makes the prevalent rules and examples of every home

so important to those rising around us. If parents

never read their Bible to themselves or their children
;

if they misspend that one only clay in each week which

is given to all of us more or less to call our own, and

spend as we please, that we may at least give some part

of it back to God
;

if parents give no possible proof

that they try to love and serve God in their life and by

their words, and to set a good and holy example to all

those around them, who look up to them, and take their

first impressions of right and wrong from them, how

can we expect that children should grow up "in the

fear and nurture of the Lord" ? And if they don't do

that, what value has the promise in my text in their

sight ? Yet what an incentive to good it is ! What an

incentive to all of us, whatever our age or position in

life may be, to try to he good and do good, do not these

words contain :

" The Lord ordereth a good man's going,

and maketh his way acceptable to Himself. Though he

fall, he shall not be cast away : for the Lord upholdeth

him with His hand. I have been young, and now am

old
;
and yet saw I never the righteous forsaken, nor his

seed begging their bread."



SERMON XVI.

Or Remembrance of §mfi.

" For I will confess my wickedness, and be sorryfar my tin."

PS \i.M xxxviii. 18.

r"pms psalm is the third in order of those seven which

-- are called "The Penitential Psalms." It La used to

this day in the Jewish synagogues on the day of atone-

ment, when, as S. Paul says, "there is a remembrance

again made of sins every year."* My text .lly

the key to the whole psalm. It contains those two

necessary conditions of all forgiveness of sins by God
;

viz., confession of them, and Borrow for them leading to

amendmenl of lit''- Pot the time to come. God requi

both of these as cond of our forgiveness at Bis

hands. Without these no man can be Baid truly to

have repented, and without repentance th< do

forgiveness.

We, as fellow-Christians, are bound to forgive one

another, even again and again indefinitely, but God is

in no way bound to forgive us our Bins. 1I<' is not

obliged to do bo. He promises to do bo for our Lord

Jesus Christ's sake, but it is only of His free grace

• 1Kb. x. 3.
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and mercy, not of necessity or obligation. Thus, as a

condition of our forgiveness, God demands it of us that

we must look back to what is past and done, as well

as forward in our intentions for the future. It is not

enough that a man should simply leave off his old habits

of sin, and determine and try to amend his life for

the time to come. All this relates only to the future,

it touches only what is to come. Though we never can

undo our past sins, yet God requires that we should do

exactly what my text expresses, and what David him-

self did, we know, on two memorable occasions,
" Confess

our sins, and be sorry for them."

To do this of course there must be something done

by us even beforehand; viz., we must learn by looking

into ourselves, and Looking back upon our past life, whal

we may have done amiss. For we cannot of course

confess our sins, till we have learnt what our sins have

been. But if we earnestly and faithfully do this, rely-

ing for our propitiation and forgiveness on the cross of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, then God for His

sake hath promiseel to us all forgiveness. As S. John

says, in these well-known words, "If we say that we

have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not

in us
;
but if we confess our sins, God is faithful and

just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness." And again,
"
If any man sin, we

have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous (One) : and He is the propitiation for our

II. K
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sins." Just as David says in another psalm,
" I acknow-

ledged my sin unto the Lord, and mine iniquity have I

not hid. I said, I will confess my sins unto the Lord ;

and so Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin."

But now any one may ask, What is the use of thus

looking back to what is past and gone, and can never

be recalled or undone ? Why should God require this of

us ? Does He not not know everything ? Does He not

see and know everv heart ? Are not all our thoughts

and words and works not only known unto Him, but

written down in His book ? The answer to all such

questions lies in this, that by accusing and condemning
our ownselves for what we have done amiss, we humbly
and reverently acknowledge God's right and power to

punish us, if He saw fit : we admit the justice of His

indignation towards us. There is an instance in our

Bible which will exactly illustrate this. "When Achan had

committed a trespass against God, and took and kept for

himself silver and gold, and a costly garment found in

the city of Ai, and had hid them, his sin was discovered

at once bv God selecting him amongst all the assembled

people, and in their presence. But though his trespass

was thus known, yet Joshua moved him to acknowledge

his guilt, saying,
"
My son, give, I pray thee, glory to

the Lord God of Israel, and make confession unto Him
;

and tell me now what thou hast done
;
hide it not from

me."

Thus confession is good for the sake of others who
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may be led to do the same, or may be warned against

falling in like manner as we have done. But for our

own sake more especially must this be done. Nothing

so adds to our own peace of mind as to make what we

call
" a clean breast of it." We often read of people

who have committed some terrible crime, it may be

years ago, who have had no peace of mind by day or

night for weeks, or months, or years, till they have

openly and truly confessed all the circumstances of their

crime and its motive
;
but as soon as ever they have

done this, they have felt as though a heavy weight were

taken off them, which lay upon them and oppressed

them at every turn. The more tender and sensitive a

man's conscience is, the more heavily lies the burden of

any great deed, or continual course of sin
;
so that it is a

great mercy to us that God does require that we should

" confess our sins, and be sorry for them."

Again, to do so is a great help and security against

the recurrence of such transgressions. A man can

hardly confess with real sorrow a past transgression,

and return to it immediately; or, after a little while,

frequently ;
so that a true and hearty confession of sin

is a great security to keeping us in the one strait and

narrow path of life. This is a matter very plainly

brought before us in our order for public worship. The

first thing we are called upon to do at morning or

evening prayer is to acknowlege, like the publican in

the temple, that
" we have erred, and strayed from God's
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ways like lost sheep ;
that we have done man}

7

things

which we ought not to have done
;
and have left undone

many things which we ought to have done." Then again

the Litany begins with a separate, and then a joint

prayer to God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

to have mercy upon us miserable sinners, to remember

not our offences, nor the offences of our forefathers. So

in the service for Holy Commuuion, after each com-

mandment we ask God's forgiveness for the breach of

it, and desire Him to incline our hearts to keep this law.

But let us remember this, if a man does not feel and

acknowledge his sin to be an offence done against God,

if he is merely sorry for his sin because it has brought

upon him either sickness or sorrow, or trouble or pain

of some kind, as sin is sure to do in the end, in one way
or other, if this is all, his is no true and acceptable

repentance.

We see this difference at once by a comparison of

the repentance of David, or of S. Peter, after his

thrice denial, with the repentance of Judas. David

says, "My sin is ever before me. Against thee only

have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight." S.

Peter, at a glance, when his eye caught the Saviour's

eye from the end of the hall,
" went out and wept

bitterly." Judas also "repented himself;" but there

was no sense in him of evil done against God. His was

" a repentance to be repented of." There was no turning

to God for pardon and forgiveness ; nothing but the
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blank despair of an already lost soul. To keep men

from falling into wilful transgression, God tells us,
" Be

sure your sin will find you out"— words which all

experience proves to be exactly true. Men often perish

in and by means of the very sin they have done. The

most successful course of vice and wickedness brings

with it no satisfaction. Some sure judgment from God

follows upon it sooner or later
; nay, even after genera-

tions suffer from the effects of the sin and misconduct

of a former generation. It is an old promise daily being

fulfilled before our eyes: "I will visit the iniquity of

the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth

generation of them that hate Me."

But in looking back upon our past life and conduct,

a common temptation to most of us is to begin at once

to make excuses to ourselves, if not to God, for what we

have clone amiss. Let us distrust ourselves, and the

sincerity of our repentance, directly we find this to be

the case with ourselves. At the great day of judgment,

men will stand self-condemned for all that they have

done amiss. Had God never given to us a revelation of

His will, nor grace to fulfil it, wTe might be excused and

excusable. But the promise to us is,
" As thy day is, so

shall thy strength be."
" God will not suffer you to be

tempted above that ye are able to bear."
" If ye, being

evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children,

how much more shall your heavenly Father give the

Holy Spirit to them that ask Him ?
"

This is the one
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great preservative against sin :

" Greater is He that is

in you, than He that is in the world." A man's power
over Satan, his resistance to evil, is exactly in propor-

tion to the measure of the Spirit which is in him. " In

the latter days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit

upon all flesh." Our Lord Jesus Christ alone was free

from all sin
;
for in Him dwelt the Spirit without mea-

sure.

It is in no strength of our own that we can ever over-

come, but only through the mighty working in us of

the power of the Spirit of God. So said the Lord at

the moment of His ascension into heaven :

" Ye shall

receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon

you." From that moment we find no fears or failiug

of faith in him. The very denier of his Master seven

weeks before is the bold, unflinching apostle S. Peter,

who brings three thousand souls to Christ by baptism by

one Whit Sunday's sermon, and opens the door of faith

both to Jew and Gentile. All those common sins which

prevail around us, what do they show except that so

many have resisted, or quenched, or driven away the

Holy Spirit from themselves ? Any of us may do as S.

Stephen speaks of the Jews :

" Ye do always resist the

Holy Ghost : as your fathers did, so do ye." This is the

great gift of all which our Lord left us on earth, and

ascended into heaven to send down upon our world :

" And the Comforter whom I will send unto you from

the Father, He shall abide with you for ever" It is this
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gift which keeps alive the Church in all lands, through

all times. It is this presence of God in the hearts of

Christian people which spreads the faith of Christ, the

gospel of salvation, over the whole world, leading some

to offer themselves, others to give their time, their

prayers, or their offerings, for all those good works

which, amid all our sins and shortcomings, are going on

around us. Yes, brethren, if you are moved to
"
confess

your wickedness, and to be sorry for you sins," remem-

ber that the one and only security against future

temptations and future falls lies in your possession of

the Holy Spirit's presence, and in His possession of you.
" Know ye not," says S. Paul,

" that your bodies are the

temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you ?
" " Let not

sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should

obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your

members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin :

but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive

from the dead, and your members as instruments of

righteousness unto God For the wages of sin is

death
;
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ our Lord."
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"
Z^rc/, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my days, what

it is; that I may know howfrail I am. Behold, Thou hast made my
days as an handbreadth ; and mine age is as nothing before Thee:

verily every man at his best state is altogether vanity."

Psalm xxxix. 4, 5.

r I ^HIS 39th Psalm is better known than some psalms

to many of us from its frequent use in the service

for the burial of the dead. In our present service book

this psalm and the- ninetieth are the two chosen for

^^se. In the first Prayer Book of King Edward VI., the

psalms and the lesson from 1 Cor. xv. were to be used

either before or after the burial of the corpse ;
and

then the psalms selected for use were the cxvi., cxxxix.,

and cxlvi., after which there was commonly a celebra-

tion of Holy Communion, with the epistle taken out of

1 Thess. iv., and the gospel from S. John vi. This

39th Psalm seems to have been composed by David

almost for his own personal service
;
for when at the

close of his life he was delivering over the kingdom to

Solomon his son, we find in 1 Chron. xxix. 15 a portion

of this very psalm in its exact words. There David is

made to say, "For we are strangers before Thee, and
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sojourners, as were all our fathers : our days on the

earth are as a shadow, and there is none abiding." So

we may take this psalm to be a real expression of

David's review of his own life when very near its close.

And though the thought of death must have been very

different to David to what it is or ought to be to us,

who have the knowledge of God and of our own immor-

tality in soul and body revealed to us through Jesus

Christ our Lord, who Himself rose from the dead, and

has promised to all of us that we in like manner shall

be recalled to life
; yet David's expressions with regard

to this life are fully borne out by the experience of

each of us. Take the longest lived amongst us, and at

the close of his days, his past years will appear almost

as a dream; what occurred in his early days seems to

be but yesterday, and yesterday's events are scarcely

remembered in the least. The oldest person around us

will say, as he looks back to his days that are gone,

"Lord, Thou hast made my days as it were but an

handbreadth; and mine age is even as nothing in re-

spect of Thee : and verily every man living is but

vanity." I am but a stranger and sojourner upon earth,

a mere traveller passing along the road of life, and

stopping at an inn for a few days or years at most.

"
Behold, Thou hast made my days as an handbreadth."

Life is short to all of us in three ways. First, as

compared to God's eternity : with Him a thousand years

are as one day, and one day is as a thousand years. No
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end, no beginning, no change. "As for Thy years they

endure throughout all generations." Next, our life is

short when compared with our own eternity which we

have in view. Here we can hardly realize in the least

degree the thought of no change, no limit, no fears, and

no uncertainty. To compare one drop of water to the

ocean, roiling fathoms, or it may be miles, deep around

all lands, is as nothing to the difference between this life

and eternity. And so too in a third way life is but a

span to any of us, when we reflect that, short as it is,

out of it evolves all that we are for ever to be or to

have. We think of that sad story in the parable of

Dives looking back to his past life
;
tormented in the

flame, and desiring to warn his brethren by his own

fate, and asking for Lazarus to be sent in compassion

to him across the great gulf. But that cannot be. What

he was then, he is now, though eighteen hundred years

have gone by; and what he is now, he will be still,

when time has ceased to be for ever and ever. Thus it

is that great events from trivial causes rise. Just as the

acorn grows into the vast wide-spreading tree, over-

shadowing a large space of ground, and continuing for

hundreds of years to do so
;
and the spring of water

which scarce issued forth at first, grows into the river,

and the river into the sea, and flows and reflows in

endless succession. Such is our life in its results—
so great from so small a beginning. In all these ways,

as compared with God's immortality, as compared with
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our own coming eternity of being, or as the humble

parent of our future great reward or punishment ;
in all

these ways this life to every one of us is but a span.
"
Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure

of my days, what it is
;
that I may know how frail I

am."

It is a great thing, brethren, for us all, while in life,

and health, and strength, to realize in some measure to

ourselves how short that life is, how great the import-

ance therefore of each and every day. David prays to

know his end and the number of his days, that he may
be duly impressed with the thought of how frail he is.

This we may all see and learn by our daily experience

in life. Even if our days should be prolonged far beyond
the lot of most people, still we know that our real

woi^king days on earth will be but a proportion of all,

and that in extreme old age the end of life is in many

respects exactly similar to its beginning. It comes

upon us, and leaves us leaning upon others more than

upon ourselves, with a failure of memory, with impaired

sight, and impaired hearing, often as little able to walk

and guide ourselves as the little child first feeling its

feet.

Yet how blessed it is for us that we know no more

than this. What should we each be if we really

did "
see and know our end, and the number of our

days !

"
if we foresaw by any means the day and the

hour of our death, and how it would come to pass,
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whether suddenly or slowly, early or late, by natural

decay, or sudden violence, or by accident !

There never has been but One who has foreseen the

day and the means by which death would come upon

Him, and that was our Lord Jesus Christ. He was born

by His own will, that He might die. He gave Himself

for us. And before Him that hour, which had to come,

and was so foreseen, seemed more or less present at all

times
;
the thought of it oppressed Him.

"
I have a bap-

tism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened until

it be accomplished."
" Mine hour is not yet come."

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat

fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone : but if it

die, it bringeth forth much fruit." "And I, if I be lifted

up, will draw all men unto me. This He said, signifying

what death He should die."
" From that time began

Jesus to tell His disciples how that He must suffer

many things, and be rejected of the Jews, and be cru-

cified, and after three days rise again." These are the

frequent indications we have scattered throughout the

several gospels of our Lord's foreknowledge of His end,

and all He had to endure
;
so that the evangelist S. John

ushers in his longer account of the last supper with

these words :

" Now before the feast of the passover,

when Jesus knew that His hour was come that He

should depart out of this world unto the Father."

Happy is it for us, brethren, that we have no fore-

knowledge of the same kind. What a shade would be
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cast over our brightest hours of life—the innocence of

childhood, the cheering scenes of onr opening life, or

our busiest and active days—if we knew all along the

exact time and mode of our approaching end, exactly how

and when it would overtake us. I say it is far happier

for us that all this is shrouded from our eyes by a vail

we cannot penetrate. It is the 'present moment, and

only the present moment, which God gives us. We can

scarcely call that our own
;
for the present moment is

instantly the past, and the future is not ours at all.

But it is just this incentive to watch and pray which

Christ gives us, because ive know not what lies before us.

"Watch and pray ;
for ye know neither the day nor the

hour wherein the Son of man cometh." And so S. James

speaks of the folly of laying down plans for future days

which are distant :

" Ye know not what shall be on the

morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that

appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away."

Some there are whose days seem lengthened out as

though in reward of a holy life
;
while others, on the

contrary, seem taken away, as it is said in one bonk,
" His soul pleased the Lord, therefore hasted He to take

him away." On the other hand, the very reward held

out in the fifth commandment, which the apostle calls

" the first commandment with promise," is,
" Honour

thy father and thy mother, thai thy days may be long-

in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee." It is

not so many years ago that one of the greatest misfor-
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tunes which could befall our country took place in the

early and premature death of the Prince Consort, in the

prime and zenith of his power and usefulness. In him

we saw the pattern of a life in the highest position of

all in this world, devoted to earnest work, and to good

in any and every form in which it presented itself

before him
; yet so prematurely cut short when "best

employed and wanted most." And so again in the case

of little children. How often is it the case that the

child in a family which seems most to have in it the

mind of heaven is the very one taken suddenly and

shortly away, as though God would shield it
" from the

evil to come." And thus we never know from day to

day, from year to year, whose turn shall be next : to-

day here, to-morrow gone. Let us realize this to our-

selves. It will be really a fulfilling to us of the prayer

contained in my text from this funeral psalm
—the

39th—"
Lord, make me to know mine end, and the

measure of my days, what it is
;
that I may know how

frail I am. Behold, thou hast made my days as an hand-

breadth
;
and mine age is as nothing before Thee : verily

every man at his best state is altogether vanity." .

This is a truth still more plainly brought before

us, who have year by year to keep the record of each

fresh grave which is opened in our churchyard. In

the twenty-one years which have just elapsed since my
first connection with this parish, begun on the death

of my predecessor in October, 1854, two hundred and
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fifty-seven names I find have been entered on our register

of burials, some few of these being brought from other

parishes ; but, on the other hand, some who have died

amongst us here have been taken away to other church-

yards, where their friends before them lie. Never a year

passes away without some additions to this long roll of

names. It will soon be our turn to fill some vacant space

in our churchyard. But, brethren, let us remember this,

our work remains though we are gone. What we have

said or done remains for good. No one lives only for

himself and to himself. Some influence, for good or evil,

spreads itself from ourselves to others around us. It

may be we might have done more harm, or far more

good ;
but some good or evil result is left by each of us,

as a legacy, at least to those nearest around us. Now
one of the greatest blessings which God promises to us

surely is, that they who love Him and keep His com-

mandments shall be the cause of blessing and mercy to

thousands of others. Thus over each Christian grave we

repeat these words, dropped down from heaven, "Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord
;

"
first,

"
for they

rest from their labours ;" and next,
" because their works

do follow them." Brethren, try to do good in some way
each of you, and its result will be, not merely for the

moment, nor only to thyself, but it will be for years,

and perhaps to many far and wide
;
as the apostle says,

" The good works of some are manifest beforehand
;
and

they that are otherwise cannot be hid."
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"
Burnt-offerings, and sacrifice for sin, hast Thou not required : then said

I, Lo, I come, in the volume of the book it is written of Me, that I
should fulfil Thy will, O my God: I am content to do it; yea, Thy
law is within my heart.''''—Psalm xl. 9, 10.

rF^HIS verse from the 40th Psalm is very remarkable,

even amongst the many wonderful passages which

the book of Psalms contains. Volumes upon volumes

have been written, and will be so still, upon those few

words of this verse alone,
"
Lo, I come

;

"
for they

contain the greatest announcement that has ever vet

been heard, or will be, till at the last day the cry again

will be,
"
Lo, I come." This "

Lo, I come
"

is the

greatest fact which has ever occurred in history ;
for

here is the announcement of the incarnation of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The promise of His

coming was beard from the very beginning. He is

"the Lamb slain before the foundation of the world."

It was repeated again and again in a thousand different

ways, and by a thousand different heralds at different

times
;
and the promise still rings in our ears, to be

once more fulfilled in the latter days of the world,
"
Lo, I come."
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God has once become man for our sakes, and for our

salvation. The Creator of all things
—for

" without Him
was not anything made that was made"—has clothed

Himself with man's flesh and blood. He Who made

us, and made all things, has taken ujjoii Himself and

unto Himself for ever and ever our human nature
;
and

"
being found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself,

and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross." And yet He still says to us, in warning of the

last day,
"
Lo, I come."

Thus it is that the whole sum and substance of the

gospel are contained in these few words,
"
Lo, I come."

It was the promise of His first coming ;
it is the

promise of His coming again. And we may assert this

with the most perfect confidence and assurance, because

S. Paul states this as a fact in his epistle to the

Hebrews. Tn the tenth chapter of that epistle he

describes how useless and powerless were all the old

legal sacrifices to take away sin, or to purge the heart

and conscience of the sinner from guilt. Though thev

were instituted of God, and continued through so many
hundreds of years, yet their use consisted chiefly in

pointing the minds of men to the necessity of some

atonement for sin beyond and out of themselves, and so

to the one only true sacrifice and propitiation which

was in due time to be offered up to God. It is

a law in God's kingdom, which we cannot reason

about, because the cause is hidden from us as yet,

II. L
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that "without shedding of blood is no remission of

sins."

The law of Moses was, as S. Paul states it in con-

nection with this passage of my text,
" a shadow of good

things to come
;

"
for it is not possible that the blood of

bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling

the unclean, should take away sins." It merely restored

the worshipper to the congregation of God's people as

an outward condition of that restoration, but could not

touch the heart and conscience. Those old sacrifices

had, however, two principal objects in them, the first

and chief of which was to point the true believer in

God on to the one great and true sacrifice for all sin,

which in due time it was ordained and promised should

come to pass. So that holy men of old were saved, and

accounted righteous before God, in looking forward by
faith to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and His

sacrifice of Himself, just as we in these latter days are

saved by the faith which looks hack to what has been

already done and finished by Him for man's salvation.

Thus S. Paul says, in that tenth chapter of the

Hebrews :

" And every priest standeth daily ministering

and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can

never take away sins : but This Man, after He had

offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the

right hand of God
;
from henceforth expecting till His

enemies be made His footstool. For by one offering

He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified."
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The wonderful history of this scheme of man's re-

demption through Christ began, as it would seem from

certain passages in God's word, even before all time.

The Son offered to become Himself a willing sacrifice

and atonement to the Father, even before the world

began. Thus S. Paul writes to the Ephesians at the

beginning of his epistle,
" Blessed be the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ :

according as He hath chosen us in Him before the foun-

dation of the world, that we should be holy and without

blame before Him in love : having predestinated us unto

the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself,

according to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise

of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us

accepted in the Beloved. In whom we have redemption

through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to

the riches of His grace."

And thus it was, my brethren, that, after thousands

of years had passed, this old purpose of God,
"
Lo, I

come," was fulfilled indeed on Christmas night.
" God

sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the

law
;

"
and the angels of heaven, in mighty chorus, re-

joiced that these words were now fulfilled— "
Lo, I come

to do Thy will, God."

Thus Jesus Christ our Lord was born, and lived

through thirty silent years, growing up like some

beautiful and rare tree hidden for years amid the
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shades and recesses of some vast forest, till the time

came that He should fulfil God's will, and make Him-

self known unto men. This subjection and hiding of

His real majesty and being
—this entire denial of all

selfish and personal ends and aims, and of His private

will, is set forth beautifully in S. John's gospel when,

in the story of the well at Sychar,
"
the disciples prayed

Him, saying, Master, eat. But He said unto them, I

have meat to eat that ye know not of. Therefore said

the disciples to one another, Hath any man brought

Him ought to eat ? Jesus saith unto them, My meat

is to do the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His

work." All else was forgotten, and subjected to that

one fact,
"
Lo, I come to do Thy will, God." See

how frequently in S. John's gospel there is mention

again and again made,
" He (that is The Father) hath

sent Me." Christ had no will of His own, but to fulfil

perfectly and to the letter the object of His mission,

though it cost Him far more even than life. And thus,

when the great and bitter hour of the cross was close at

hand—in that agony in the garden, when drops of blood

were forced through His skin, and fell on that cold

ground
— His prayer still was, "Father, if Thou be

willing, let this cup pass from Me : nevertheless not

My will, but Thine, be done."

And so all was fulfilled in and by Him— all that had

been written of Him to be, and to do, and to suffer,
" in

the law, and in the prophets, and in the psalms"—all
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was finished. He began the work, and He carried it

through for us unto the end. His last words were,
"
It

is finished !"
"
Father, into Thy hands I commend my

spirit,"

Brethren, we rejoice that our great Eedeemer did not

give way, and shrink back
;
but by overcoming death

in His own person, "hath opened the kingdom of

heaven to all believers." An everlasting entrance into

everlasting life—a door which shall never be closed—
hath been made for God's faithful and chosen people

—
a way through the Red Sea of His blood for their en-

trance into the Jerusalem which is above, the true land

of Canaan. " When Thou hadst overcome the sharp-

ness of death, Thou didst open the kingdom of heaven

to all believers." But then, my brethren, what ever

follows is this : We must do our part. We must accept

and claim this inheritance of the saints on God's terms

— not our own— and in God's own appointed way.

Christ came, as it is here said,
"
to fulfil Thy will, my

God : I am content to do it : yea, Thy law is within my
heart."

Now our great aim and object in life should be, that

we may in all things be made like unto Christ. The

more we are like unto Him, the nearer shall we be to

Him in His glorious and everlasting kingdom. It needs

only the faith to see and feel and know what Christ

was and did for our sakes, to make us return His love

towards us by our poor love to Him; and that is best
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shown by our trying to do as He did, to live as He

lived, walking in His footsteps, and following as near as

we can those clear directions given us in His gospel for

the rule and regulation of our hearts and lives. It is

perfectly useless for any one to talk of faith, or to fancy

that he believes, and to hope for salvation, if he does

not live and walk "
worthy of the vocation wherewith

we are called," if we are not heartily trying to do what

our Lord Jesus Christ came down from" heaven to do

perfectly, that is,
" the will of God." It is one of the

most frequent warnings given to us in different ways,

that we be not hearers only, but doers of the word
;
not

merely calling Christ Lord, Lord, but doing the things

that He saith unto us
;
not building our house on the

sand, but on the rock. So long as any one lives on in

any one known sin, without caring or trying to over-

come it
;

or so long as he neglects any one clear and

positive duty which he knows of and can perform, so

long we are not walking by faith, we are not doing

God's will as we might ;
and therefore, unless we turn

and amend, we shall not be saved. Though these wTords

of my text, "Lo, I come to do Thy will, God," are

thus primarily spoken of Christ, we are sure, yet I say

they belong truly to us who believe in Him. It is

written of us in God's book, that we should do His will

in all things. How far do our hearts make response,

and say, "I am content to do it
; yea, Thy law is within

my heart
"

? My brethren, let us try to bear in mind,
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that to do God's will in this world is the one great end

of our birth and being. It is for this that we are born

and sent into this world
;
and it is that we may more

and more perfectly accomplish this that we so often say,

upon our knees,
"
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in

heaven."

Is not this very different from some notions in which

many indulge themselves ? We often hear people talk

in these days as though, provided a man professes to

hold to and to acknowledge a certain set form of words

or truths, and confesses himself, however indifferently,

to be a sinner, that that is all that is necessary ;
and it

matters little what sort of life a man is really leading

upon earth, whether he were consistently trying to do

God's will or not. But I hope I may say of all of you, as

S. Paul does to his flock at Ephesus,
" Ye have not so

learned Christ
;

if so be ye have heard Him, and have

been taught by Him, as the truth is in Christ Jesus."

They are prophetic words spoken of Christ which He
fulfilled :

"
Lo, I come to do Thy will, God." It was,

as He Himself said in that passage I have already

alluded to, His " meat to do the will of Him that sent

Him, and to finish His work." Brethren, we must try

and pray to have this mind of Christ in us. It is not

our natural possession or inheritance. It will not come

to us all of itself; but it has to be sought for, prayed

for, and exercised more and more, and drawn forth in

us. It is the gift and work in us of God's most Holy
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Spirit. It was because in Christ dwelt the Spirit

without measure, that He did God's will altogether

perfectly ;
and it is as we have in us more and more

that blessed Comforter that we shall do God's will

better and still better,
"
forgetting those things which

are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which

are before." Do not let any of us deceive ourselves.

While we allow ourselves in any known sin, such as

drunkenness, swearing, or fleshly lusts which war

against the soul ;
or in the neglect of anv one known

positive duty, such as never to receive the holy com-

munion, which Christ enjoins on all who believe in

Him to do in remembrance of Him
;
so long we are not

doing God's will
;
and if we are not serving Him here,

we shall never be His in the kingdom of the resurrec-

tion. But let every faithful servant of Christ, who in

humility is trying to do God's will, be comforted and

encouraged. The more any one tries to do God's will,

the easier it becomes to do it.
" God's commandments

are not grievous
"

to His own people. Their happiness

consists in feeling that they are trying to love, fear, and

honour God in this life
;
that they have His approval ;

that they enjoy His blessing. In the end their reward

is sure. Our Lord has said, three times over, "Thy

Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly."

And the apostle says the same :

" Be not weary in well

doing : for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."
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hospital SEscfi.

"Blessed is the man that provideth for the sick and needy: the Lord

shall deliver him in the time of trouble."—Psalm xli. I.

f I ^HE psalm before this ends with mention of God's

care for the poor and the afflicted
;

this psalm

begins with commending the sufferings of others to the

care of each of us, as a sure way of drawing down

God's blessing upon ourselves.

There are no less than three versions of this first

verse of the 41st Psalm. There is the one in the Bible

translated from the Hebrew
;
there is the version in

the daily psalms, as we use them in the Prayer Book,

translated from the Greek or
"
Septuagint

"
copy of the

Scriptures ;
and there is this version which I have

selected as my text, standing the last of the offertory

sentences :

" Blessed is the man that provideth for the

sick and needy: the Lord shall deliver him in the time

of trouble." And I have chosen this rather than either

of the former versions, because I think it will the more

easily connect itself with the double object we have

before us this day. It is happily becoming more and

more to be a rule in all churches to have special services
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and collections as thankofferings to God at the conclu-

sion of the harvest season. I invite you all once more

to-day to join in this mode of expressing our gratitude

to the sreat Giver of all good for His gifts to us of the

harvest which is now gathered in. Nor do I think

that any object is more suitable for our alms at this

moment than our own county hospital for the sick and

afflicted. About two thousand five hundred persons

from our own immediate neighbourhood every year

benefit by our hospital ;
some thousand or more enter

it as in-patients ;
and over fifteen hundred become out-

patients during the year; and I think this one word in

my text,
"
provideth," especially connects this verse with

the double subject thus before us
;
for the harvest is

altogether God's "providing" for our wants to be sup-

plied, and the hospital
"
provides

"
for the cure and

relief of such a large number of sick and suffering

people.

First, then, the harvest is God's providing. It is His

gift to us. Though we prepare the land, and sow the

seed, yet no care or skill on our part can make that seed

to grow or to ripen. One sharp frost out of season
;

one severe blight, sent. we know not how nor why; a

plague of insects
;
or a perpetually rainy season

;
or its

reverse, a bright sunshine without dew or rain all the

year long ; any of these things, and many other means

which are at God's command, might any year destroy

the whole fruits of our labour. But God in His good-
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ness "provides" that it should be otherwise. He did

so last year; He has just done so again now. He
"
provideth

"
for us, who are altogether dependent upon

Him, seed-time and harvest, and summer and winter,

and cold and heat, and day and night, drought and rain

in their due measure. We often think of these things

as though they were our right, because they are so

regularly and so unfailingly bestowed upon us from

year to year.

Nevertheless, brethren, they are altogether God's

gifts to us, God's providence ; they come of His good-

ness, they are not our own. In the midst of our greatest

abundance, no less than in a time of famine, the same

prayer is due to God from, the hearts of all, both rich

and poor, in acknowledgment of all this,
" Give us day

by day our daily bread," all that is good for us, all that is

needful, for we depend for all on Thee. " Thou openest

Thine hand, and fillest all things living with plenteous-

ness." This year's harvest is not exactly the same as

last year's ;
there is always some difference. Last year

we had the finest harvest, and the finest summer weather

that could be
;
and though some people began this year

to despond at one moment, yet when the time of harvest

drew nigh we have had no drawbacks from the weather

early or late. And if this were really true of us

throughout our land, "Let the people praise Thee,

God : yea, let all the people praise Thee ;" then would

the next sentence be surely fulfilled to us,
" Then shall
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the earth bring forth her increase : and God, even our

own God, shall give us His blessing."

But it is not the time of prosperity in all things

which most turns the hearts and thoughts of all people

Godward. Nay, is it not a most true declaration of the

prophet of old—Jeremiah— "
Lord, when Thy judgments

are in all the earth, the inhabitants of the world will

learn righteousness" ? Few of us can bear for long a

period of prosperity and plenty in all things. It is

like standing on a pinnacle till our heads turn giddy.

Thus when we ought to be most thankful, we are often-

times most thankless
;
when we ought to be most godly,

we are but too often most godless. It needs infinite

grace from above for any of us to bear for long pros-

perity in all things with a thankful and a trustful heart

toward God.

Here is the secret of many troubles and sorrows in

life, sent upon us by God in His love, and in His

care for us. It is not impossible, brethren, for us

to be good, and holy, and loving towards others when

we are rich, and prosperous, and happy ; only it is far

more difficult than when the reverse is our lot at any
time. Is not this the lesson conveyed to us in so many

ways ? There is especially the parable of Dives and

Lazarus. There is also that instance of the rich man

determining to pull down his barns and build larger

ones, because his goods had so increased
;
and then

planning, after storing away provision enough for years
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to come, happen what might, to take his ease, without

one thought for God, or His poor, or any one but for

himself; but God said before that day was over,
" Thou

fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee : then

whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided ?

So," adds our Lord, "is he that layeth up treasure for

himself, and is not rich toward God." The sure way,

my brethren, of enjoying richly God's best earthly gifts

is by the constant recollection that they are not our

own
;
no certain inheritance

; His, and not ours
;
we

stewards only, and not possessors; using the portion

which we have at any time, be it little or much, thank-

fully, humbly, religiously, and liberally towards others.

"Freely ye have received, freely give," said our Lord to

His apostles.
" There is that scattereth," says Solomon,

" and yet increaseth
;
and there is that withholdeth

more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." "The

liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth

shall be watered also himself."

Does not my text convey exactly the same truth ?

" Blessed is the man that provideth for the sick and

needy : the Lord shall deliver him in the time of

trouble." And the next verse but one which follows

says,
" The Lord shall comfort him, when he lieth sick

upon his bed : Lord, make Thou all his bed in his sick-

ness." As he has comforted and thougTit for others in

their distress, so wilt Thou comfort and think of him

in his hour of need.
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Brethren, this is one occasion come round to us again

when each one of you has the opportunity of doing a

little for the sick and suffering in the world around us.

In our hospital every effort is made more and more to

do all that can be devised for the world of sick and

suffering around us. Our Lord Himself, as it were,

walked the hospitals in His days on earth
;
for where-

over He went, we are told, they brought forth their sick

and laid them in the way, "that they might touch but

the hem of His garment : and as many as touched were

made perfectly whole." It is the continually repeated

history of His life on earth, that
" He healed their sick."

This year one great improvement lias been effected in

our hospital, and i have been very glad to be very

directly connected with the change. The whole nursing

and training of nurses is now placed under the entire

charge and care of a lady by birth and education, who

has been trained herself in hospitals, and will we hope

before long raise a sehool of nurses to be trained year by

year, and sent forth to minister in private families, both

rich and poor, other very great improvements and

alterations have been made during the last ten years

or so past, and many others are in contemplation.

Besides, a hospital is the great school for educating men

in medical and surgical skill. They gain great experi-

ence in the various phases of disease, and in dealing

with them. In this way a hospital is really a great

benefit to all classes, rich as well as poor. There we
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provide for the poor; but the treatment of them benefits

ourselves. And even in a still more selfish point of

view, looking at the matter apart from Christian sym-

pathy, which alone should influence us, how many
thousands of pounds does a hospital save to the parish

rates (jf a neighbourhood ? If a poor man meets with

a severe accident, without a moment's notice, or any
eider being required, he is taken into the hospital, fed,

attended, nursed, it may be, for many weeks together,

and then perhaps is restored to health and strength, and

able to go about his work again as before. But suppose

he bad not the hospital to go to at a moment's notice,

then he might have lingered on a far longer time, laid

up in bis own home, badly attended and badly nursed,

causing great expense both to his family and his parish ;

and in many cases, from want of care and appliances,

have become a cripple for life, and so a permanent

burden on his parish to the day of his death, which no

upright and honest labouring man likes to be. So, I say,

apart from all Christian considerations of duty, simply

in a selfish point of view, a great institution of this kind

deserves our generous and ready support, and especially

at this harvest season. So many accidents occur, as

we all know, in the harvest-time—accidents with horses,

accidents from machinery (which is now more than ever

used), accidents by a fall off a stack, or from a Loaded

waggon— that this provision for accidents and misfor-

tunes is never more useful than during the harvest-time
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of all in the year which is just over. Xor ought we to

forget the immense usefulness of our hospital when that

terrible collision at Thorpe took place, just over a year

since. How many have reason to be grateful for the

care and attention thev received within its walls at a

moment's notice.

But it seems almost wrong to put forward any of

these lower considerations in this place, to induce people

to join in any good work. In this place surely we

should talk and think only of God's will and of God's

goodness to us, what He gives to us, and what He

desires that we should render back to Him, and do for

one another freely and gladly. Again and again He

tells us that He will deal with each of us in our final

judgment as we deal with one another in the little

trifling concerns and duties of every-day life.
" "With the

same measure that ye mete withal shall it be measured

to you again." If we would have our sins forgiven at

God's hands, we must forgive one another. If we would

have mercy shown to us, we must show mercy to others.

If we would desire to have good things given to us, we

must give to others. We shall all reap in heaven as we

sow on earth. This is God's universal rule.
" Blessed

is the man that provideth for the sick and needy : the

Lord shall deliver him in the time of trouble."
" Then

shall the King say unto them on His right hand, Come,

ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world : for verily I
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say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of

the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto

Me." How different will life appear to us, if we but

remember continually that God regards the daily life

and motives and works of each one of us ! And all of

us may do some good in the world, if we have but the

heart and desire to do it. As we often say, "Where

there 's a will, there 's a way." The poor widow at the

gate of the temple might well have excused herself from

giving anything to the offerings of God
;
but she gave

her all—the last farthing she possessed in the world

—"all she had, even all her living."

But the faithful never fail to find that God does some-

how provide for them. In old time we read of the ravens

sent daily to Elijah in the wilderness. In modern times

I have read of birds sent, as it were, directly by His pro-

vidence to a mission party shut out by deep and long

continued snows from all supplies of food, and on the

point of starving. But every day we live affords

thousands of instances of the same kind. Not only the

birds of the air have no provision beyond the moment,

but find that supply continually ;
but we little think

how each little child amongst us is provided for from

day to day, without a care or thought of its own, by

that instinctive love which God has sown in every

parent's heart. And no less, brethren, every one of us

of riper years, we who rise early and go forth to our

work and to our labour, whatever it be, until the even-

u. M
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ing, what right have we to reckon upon our immunity
from some great bodily ill, or from some terrible accident

which may deprive us of life, or of all power of useful-

ness in the world, from day to day ? It is God's gift to

us that we are so preserved, given us that we may serve

Him before all things, and "
by love serve one another."

Let us pray day by day to do better, and to be better ;

to do more for God, and more for one another. Let us

remember the blessedness of thinking of others rather

than ourselves. Let us remember this promise in my
text :

" Blessed is the man that provideth for the sick

and needy : the Lord shall deliver him in the time of

trouble."
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jftearcr, mp ©oil, ta Cfjre, nearer to (2T|)ee!

"As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after

Thee, God. My soul thirsteth for God: when shall I come and

appear before God?"—Psalm xlii. i, 2.

f I ^HIS 42nd Psalm is the first psalm of the second of

the five books into which the psalter was divided.

This division is still marked in our psalter ;
for if we

look at the end of the following psalms, xli., lxxii.,

lxxxix., cvi., we find the word "Amen," thus marking

the conclusion of each of these original divisions of the

Book of Psalms. The first book is more than all the

rest
" the psalms of David." In this second book one

at least, the twenty-second, is ascribed to Solomon, and

one, viz., the fiftieth, to Asaph. There is also this re-

markable difference, that in the first book God is called

by His covenant name to Israel of "Jehovah" no less

than two hundred and seventy-two times, but by His

name "
Elohim,"

* that is, the God of nature, or of all

men—not of the Jews only
—

only fifteen times
;
but

* It is much to be regretted that this distinction has not been

observed in our translation througbout ;
it would be well if

" Elohim

always stood for "
God,"

" Jehovah" for " Lord."
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here in this second book the reverse is the case
;
the

name " Jehovah
"

occurs only thirty times, but the

name " Elohim
"
one hundred and sixty-four times.

It is more than probable that these two psalms, the

42nd and 43rd, were originally one psalm, but for some

reason at some time were separated into two, as we

have them now. This 42nd is still used by the Jews in

the services of the great festival of tabernacles. In our

Bible heading it is ascribed "
to the sons of Korah."

Now, what does this mean ? There are twelve psalms

in all ascribed "to the sons of Korah;" viz., the 42nd

to 49th, 84th, 85th, 87th, 88th Psalms. In the sixth

chapter of the Book of Numbers we read how Korah

perished, but not his children. And it has been sup-

posed that they, in gratitude for their preservation,

formed themselves into a religious association, and

especially devoted themselves to the choir services of

the tabernacle, and afterwards of the temple. We find

from 1 Chronicles vi. that Samuel was one of the sons

of Korah
; they may have founded the " schools of the

prophets."

But S. Augustine gives another and very different

interpretation of this word " Korah." He says
" Korah

is equivalent to Calvaria. Why is Christ thought to

be connected with Calvaria ? Does it not at once occur

to you that He was crucified on Calvary ? Unques-

tionably it does. Therefore the sons of His passion, the

sons redeemed by His blood, the sons of His cross, who
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bear on their forehead that which His enemies erected

on Calvary, are sons of Korah
;
to them is this psalm

sung as a psalm for understanding."

There is one other point especially to be noticed in

this 42nd Psalm, and that is the mention of mount

Hernion in it. Now, mount Hermon stood in the old

kingdom of Bashan, on the other side of the Jordan,

which flowed at its foot. Dean Stanley, in his book on

Sinai and Palestine (chap. viii. s. 6), writes :

" From

these heights Abner in his flight from the Philistines,

and David in his flight from Absalom, and the Israelties

on their way to Babylon, and the Christian Jews of

Pella, caught the last glimpse of their familiar moun-

tains. There is one plaintive strain which sums up all

these feelings, the 42nd Psalm. Its date and author-

ship are uncertain
;
but the place is, beyond doubt, the

hills beyond the Jordan, which always behold, as they

are always beheld from, Western Palestine. As before

the eyes of the exile, the hart or stag of the forests of

Gilead panted after the fresh streams of water which

there descend to the Jordan, so his soul panted after

God, from whose presence he was shut out. The river,

with its winding rapids,
'

deep calling unto deep,' lay

between him and his home
;
thus they reminded the

wanderer from his home in Israel of his banishment

and solitude."

How beautiful is the aspiration which these first

verses contain—the desire of the holy soul to be nearer
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God—the reaching out of a devout heart towards its

one only true great centre !

" Like as the hart desireth

the water -brooks, so longeth ray soul after Thee,

God. My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the

living God : when shall I come to appear before the

presence of God ?" Surely there is here a direct refer-

ence to Him who said, "Whosoever thirsteth, let him

come unto Me and drink."
" Jesus answered and said

unto her, Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst

again : but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst
;
but the water that I shall

give him shall be in him a well of water springing up

into everlasting life."* This He said of and to all of

us; but there is one expression once used by Him of

Himself, "Whose meat it was to do the will of Him
that sent Him, and to finish His work," which these

first verses of the 42nd Psalm more especially should

remind us of. Amid the seven sayings on the Cross,

there is one related by S. John alone—the one word, as

it is in the original,
"
I thirst." And though the great

Sufferer was at that moment, no doubt, parched with

the fevered thirst arising from His great and intense

suffering, both of body, mind, and soul— beginning

with the agony in the garden, the repeated trials, the

insults, buffeting, scourging, and bearing the cross which

He had undergone, and now with hands and feet pierced

by the nails, on which rested the whole weight of His

• S. John iv. 13, 14.
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emaciated person
—

yet that word,
"
I thirst," is not to

be interpreted as relating to that bodily and fevered

thirst. Such was just the thought, and no more, of the

crowd around the cross. They at once offered to His

lips a sponge full of vinegar, or sour wine, whether it

were done in mercy or in derision, and He refused it.

But the Lord's thirst was the earnest desire of His soul

for man's salvation, just about to be accomplished by
His death—the great atonement for all sin. He thirsted

to
"
see of the travail of His soul, and to be satisfied."

He thirsted for the end which was close at hand—the

redemption of man—for that immediate moment when,

as we so often repeat, "Thou didst open the kingdom

of heaven to all believers." He thirsted
"
to bring

many sods unto glory." He thirsted for the salvation

of each one of us, giving Himself wholly for us, as He

had come down from heaven to do.

And so, too, of us He has said,
" Blessed are they who

do hunger and thirst after righteousness ;
for they shall

be filled
;

"
meaning that they who in true earnestness

of heart and life seek of God both righteousness here

and salvation hereafter, they shall never be disappointed.

And so amid the blessings promised in the divine book

of the Kevelation of S. John it is promised,
"
They

shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more
;
neither

shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the

Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed

them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of
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waters : and God shall wipe away all tears from their

eyes."*

My brethren, all who shall be saved must thus have

in them some measure of this reaching forth of the soul

and spirit unto God Who gave it.
" As the hart desireth

the water-brooks : so longeth my soul after thee, God.

My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for the living God :

when shall I come to appear before the presence of

God ?
"

There must be in us, I say, some measure of

this reaching forth of the soul unto God. The salvation

of the soul, which is really the one great end we each

have, or ought to have in view, will not drop down upon
us like the gentle dew from heaven, coming, we know

not how, unconsciously and without effort of any kind.

It is true that God could, if He pleased, turn stones

into bread, and raise up children unto Abraham out of

the roadside stones we tread under foot. But it is not

so that God deals with each of us. He has given us

not only powers of mind and body, for the use of which

He will one day call us to account, but He has given us

a perfect free will of our own, so that we can choose

evil or choose good : follow Him or rebel for a time in

our weakness against Him who has made us, redeemed

and sanctified us. His promise ever is, "Ask, and ye

shall have
; seek, and ye shall find

; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you ;

"
thus not having without asking,

not finding without seeking, not entering in without

* Rev. vii. 16, 17.
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knocking. There are a hundred ways or more in which

this great truth, the necessity of the soul reaching forth

in us toward God, and His salvation is set before us.

It is the pearl of great price, which, when we have once

found, we must sell all that we have to obtain it. It is

the good seed which is required to bring forth thirty-

fold, or sixtyfold, or hundredfold of increase to Him
;
or

it is the sacrifice of the greatest treasure and gift we

possess on earth, the cutting off of a right hand, the

plucking out of a right eye, the excision of a right foot,

if either of these cause thee to offend. Though the

harvest of each year be altogether God's gift and

bounty to man, yet must man labour and work and

wait through winter snows and summer's sunny days,

as though all were his doing and depended upon him-

self alone, instead of its being the case that our Father

in heaven thus
" crowneth the year with His good-

ness," and "
giveth food to all flesh, because His mercy

endureth for ever."

Brethren, I think these thoughts, and these first two

verses of this 42nd Psalm, are very appropriate for our

hearts to dwell upon to-day. In the order of the

Christian year, and of our church services and

festivals, this is our last Sunday. A week hence and

we shall begin our Prayer Book order once more, and

turn to the first collect of all in the book. True, it is

not the world's reckoning of time, but it is the Church's

mode. Her sun is the Sun of righteousness, as He rose
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at Christmas to shine upon this earth
;
and so, as it

were, we keep Advent as a sort of dawn foretelling of

His coming, just as the early dawn foretells of the

sun about to rise upon the earth. We have yet four

Sundays to come before the sunrise of Christmas-day.

Thus all our services are planned and arranged to help

us all to reach forth unto God
;

to draw nearer unto

Him
;
to prepare ourselves to come and stand, as one

day we must do, whether prepared or not, before the

living God.

On looking back through the fifty-two Sundays, and

all the other festivals, holy days, and holy services of

the seasons dying out with this day and week, how far

can we truly say, speaking as it were to God Himself,

Who reads our thoughts and hearts,
" As the hart

desireth the water-brooks, so longeth my soul after

Thee, God. My soul is athirst for God, yea, even for

the living God : when shall I come to appear before the

presence of God ?" How blessed for us if we can truly

say this to Him ! blessed indeed we are, exactly in

proportion as we can truly do so. How little can many
of us take up such an exalted aspiration of soul upon
our lips, and utter it with truth before God !

Brethren, let us each look back a little to the

Sundays we have passed, and how we have passed

them. Let us be at this moment like an Israelite of

old, viewing from mount Hermon the last shades and

outlines of the hills, so beloved by him, which stand
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about Jerusalem ;
let us be like Moses, viewing from the

summit of mount Pisgah the road which he had passed,

and the beautiful land spread out in the distance before

him. It will do us good, brethren, thus to recall the

past in all its good or evil. We may learn to do better.

We may see our faults and shortcomings in some new

light. We may reach forth unto higher and better

things for the time to come, and strive to be better,

and to grow in grace. And if
" thou art full of heaviness,

my soul, and so disquieted within me, put thy trust

in God, and yet thank Him who is thy help and thy

God."
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" O send out Thy light and Thy truth, that they may lead me : and

bring me unto Thy holy hill, and to Thy dwelling. And that I may
go unto the altar of God, even unto the God of my joy and gladness :

and zipon the harp will I give thanks unto Thee, O God, my God.

Why art thou so heavy, O my soul? and why art thou so disquieted

within me? O put thy trust in God : for Iwill yet give Him thanks,

which is the help ofmy countenance, and my God."

Psalm xliii. 3-6.

T HAVE already stated that this psalm originally
-*- formed one with the forty-second, and that it is

one of the " Korah
"

psalms, to which family Samuel

belonged, who are supposed to have formed at one

time a religious association specially connected with the

worship of God and the temple services, very much, we

may say, as a well-organized choir now-a-days in our

own churches. The latter words of my text occur twice

in the preceding psalm, as well as here in the forty-third.

There seems to be some special appropriateness in

these words on this day. The beginning of a New Year

is to every one of us a great turning-point in life. A

year's changes may be, but seldom are, very impercep-

tible to each of us in ourselves and all around us, or
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they may come upon us in very distinct characters,

materially changing our position, or .state, or happiness

in life, and this for all the rest of our days. Now it is

a great proof of true faith in God, as our Father, and in

Jesus Christ our Lord, to feel that He will order and

overrule whatever happens to or about us for the best,

and thus to cross the threshold of a new year so trusting

in His care and goodness as neither to be over anxious

nor inquisitive as to the future. Our Lord's words can

never be repeated too often, nor more suitably than at

this moment :

" Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and

His righteousness ;
and all other things shall be added

unto you." A year is a long period in the life of every

one of us, yet so far from looking forward anxiously

through it we are shut into far narrower limits by the

words,
" Take no thought for the morrow : for the

morrow shall take thought for the things of itself.

Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." Without

such trust in God, we must ever have many anxious

thoughts, which will force themselves upon us. None

of us know in the least where or how we shall be a

year hence, or who will be with us then of those with

whom our daily life is passed now, whether separated

or together, and separated only for a time, or by that

irrevocable change which any hour awaits us all before

long. Still it is not good or right that wTe should let

our minds dwell overmuch upon what is to come.

Saul desired, after God had departed from him, to know
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what lay before him, and he was told what he desired,

but it was that he would be slain on the morrow, and

all Israel too, by the Philistines. Ahab again desired

to know the result of his expedition against Kamoth-

gilead, and the prophet was allowed to tell him that

all Israel would be slain, and himself amongst the

number. In the parable, the man who had stores

enough gathered in and laid up for many years, and

planned to pass his time in thoughtless self-indulgence,

was told,
" Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be

required of thee." Thus it is for our good and for

our truest happiness that God hides from our eyes all

knowledge of the future. If things do look dark

around any of us, and that is more or less the case

with many at all times from one cause or other, let us

remember these thrice-repeated words,
" Why art thou

cast down, my soul ? and why art thou so disquieted

within \
"

Herein lies the remedy,
"

put thy trust

in God
;

"
or as it is said in another psalm (37th),

" Put thou thy trust in the Lord, and be doing good :

dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed. Delight

thou in the Lord : and He shall give thee thy heart's

desire. Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put thy

trust in Him
;
and He shall bring it to pass."

But let us not mistake what this trust in God really

means
;
what a true trust is. It does not mean a blind

committing ourselves to chance, in the hope that all

will be well, live as we may, do as we like
;
neither
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striving to do well, nor avoiding or resisting temptation.

There is something akin in the opposite dispositions,

as they are, of distrust and presumption. It was a

temptation to distrust God, when Satan suggested to

the holiest mind,
" Turn these stones into bread." And

on the other hand, it was a suggestion of -presuming

upon God's care when he afterwards said,
" Cast thyself

down : for it is written, He shall give His angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways : lest at any

time thou cast Thy foot against a stone." To do so is

not to trust God, but to tempt Him : to put His care

and love, to the proof, which would be inconsistent with a

true trust in Him
; just as if we have a sure confidence

in a friend's goodness or rectitude, we should never,

without being obliged to do so, put either to the proof.

And so that we may indeed be able to say to our-

selves,
"

put thy trust in God," we need to say first,

as in the preceding verses it is written, "0 send out

Thy light and Thy truth, that they may lead me, and

bring me unto Thy holy hill, and to Thy dwelling. And

that I may go unto the altar of God, even unto the

God of my joy and gladness." There are two special

ways in which God sends out His light and His truth

that they may lead us. Externally, He gives us His

holy word, contained in the book we call our "
Bible,"

and His Church to interpret, explain, and apply that

word to us. Internally, He gives us His most Holy

Spirit, by Which we may apprehend His divine will, as
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set forth in the Bible, and also are made able and

disposed to follow and obey that will.

We require both of these aids in order to know God,

and to do His will. Without the written word, if we had

no Holy Scriptures, we should have no certainty of truth

to rest upon; or if we had them, but no authority to guide

us in the least as to their right meaning and interpreta-

tion, we should soon lapse into darkness and ignorance

of God, and all that most nearly concerns our souls
; just

as we know all generations of men in all lands have ever

done, who have either lost or have never had the written

word or God's Church to fix and interpret that word.

And on the other hand, without the Holy Spirit's

light and help, we have no desire in us to know God's

will, much less to do it in all things. The Bible will be

looked upon as but a common book
;
often it even stirs

men up to hate the very words of it, if though a copy

of it be in every man's hand
;

still there is no light

within or grace of the Holy Spirit to make us love,

understand, and follow its teaching. Truly the Holy

Scriptures are able to make us wise unto salvation
;

but it is
"
through faith which is in Christ Jesus," and

"
faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of

God," while at the same time the Holy Spirit illumines

a man's mind, and opens the windows of his soul to

receive, love, and follow its truth. Thus it is that S.

Paul says to the Corinthians, "The natural man re-

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God : for they
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are foolishness unto him : neither can he know them,

because they are spiritually discerned."

Here then, my Christian friends, is one great use of

those ordinances of divine service and worship, which

the psalmist desires in my text that he could but

enjoy
—God's dwelling and God's altar. One, but not

the only object of coming to God's house is to hear

some (and indeed each time it is many) portions of

God's word, read aloud with the reverence which be-

comes it, and to have some more direct and personal

explanation of it given us in the sermon. Reading some

chapter by ourselves is by no means the same thing

as hearing it read to us by others; often the intonation

of another throws quite a new light upon the passage.

Then very few, if any of us, are able to apply it to our-

selves, and to see its force and personal interest, as

they can or ought whose office it is to be thus used as

"instruments of God," for the conversion of sinners,

and for the edification of God's faithful people. Besides,

how many there are who cannot read at all
;
and how

many others who would never, from one year's end to

another, do so unless they came to the public services

of the Church. Thus it is so especially true as the

psalmist exclaims,
"
Thou, God, hast of Thy goodness

prepared for the poor." God's house, built and main-

tained by others, is thus a special provision of God

for those who are least able to help themselves to gain
1

instruction, or know right from wrong.

II. .,, N.
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Another thought which may suggest itself to us is

this : If every man were left without help or guidance

of any kind to judge and decide for himself * what is

truth," there would certainly be in a little time no

truth left in the world. One would believe what

another man would reject altogether, till truth itself

disappeared, and there was nothing left, as universally

believed in, on which to build up a holy life. This is one

special good of the Creeds, or summaries of the chief

articles of our faith, drawn up by Church authority.

In them are brought together the main points which

are necessary for every one to hold and believe, that

he may build up a spiritual house in his own soul for

God to dwell in. And so too, while by some one great

truth or other would be set aside, others perhaps of

less importance in the scheme of salvation would be

brought into undue prominence. We ought surely, out

of a humble spirit, if we have it in us, to thank God

that in many respects we have not thus to judge for

ourselves
;
but through His goodness to receive the

things which are surely to be believed, and so go on

from strength to strength.
" God resisteth the proud,

but giveth grace unto the humble."

But my text names not only God's "
dwelling," but

God's "
altar." I would say, Does not this word strike

upon some ears and hearts among us as one in which

they at present have no share—no part ? S. Paul says

to the Hebrews, "We have an altar,"* which is sufficient

• Heb. xiii. 10.
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to prove that Christians have an altar as truly since

Christ died for us, as the Jews had before. It is there

that we commemorate the sacrifice of the death of

Christ, are made partakers of that sacrifice, and offer

our souls and bodies as a living sacrifice unto Him,

with the sacrifice also of praise and thanksgiving to

God for our Eedemption through His Blood.

My brethren, the beginning of a New Year is a time

for us all to give some new and anxious thoughts to

God and our own souls
;
and I am sure these subjects

are both such as most of us have need to give more

thought to, than is our habit now. I do not think there

is that reverence for God's holy Word spread abroad in

our hearts as in past generations before us. The very

abundance of its possession by every one of us in every

home has made it less esteemed, I fear, than once it

was. Let not this be the case with ourselves. Let us

renew and reawaken with a New Year our love for God's

holy Word, reading it by ourselves, loving to hear it

read aloud in God's house, and to have it explained

to us, and applied to ourselves individually. And I

would indeed that these words written of the first

Christians were true of all and every one amongst

ourselves—" On the first day of the week, when the

disciples came together"
—not to hear Paul, but—"to

break bread"—incidentally to their assembling together

—" Paul preached unto them."
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' ' We have heard with our ears, God, our fathers have told us, what

Thou hast done in their time of old ; heno Thou hast driven out the

heathen with Thy hand, and planted them in : how Thou hast de-

stroyed the nations, and cast them out. For they gat not the land in

possession through their own sword: neither was it their own arm that

helped them ; but Thy right hand, and Thine arm, and the light of

Thy countenance, because Thou hadst a favour towards them".

Psalm xliv. 1-4.

1 1 ^HE expression here, so well known from the words

being repeated in the suffrages of the Litany,
" We

heard with our ears, God," is only a Hebrew mode of

expressing the more clearly and certainly any fact. As

when in the 35th Psalm we read, "We saw it with our

eyes ;" or in Acts vii. 34, God is made to say,
" I have

seen, I have seen the affliction of my people," it is very

much the same as if the words stood,
"
I have surely

seen and noticed the affliction of my people." By
some this whole 44th Psalm has been supposed to

belong to a later period than David's time, to whom

most of the first seventy -two psalms, and many of

those that follow, are attributed. Thus it has been sup-

posed by some to refer especially to the great danger

Jerusalem was in in the time of Hezekiah, when the
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army of the Assyrians besieged it, and filled all the

country round about, and Hezekiah sent to Isaiah to

ask his prayers and his advice. And thus it has been

attributed to Isaiah rather than to David
;
and if such

a supposition is indeed true, we may then consider

this 44th Psalm to have been the prayer of Isaiah on

behalf of Hezekiah and Jerusalem in their distress.

We know how soon and wonderfully that prayer was

answered
;
for God sent forth an Angel, who then slew

in one night one hundred and eighty-five thousand men

of the Assyrian army, so that in the morning they were

all dead corpses. But whether this was the occasion or

not of this psalm, we may be quite sure that Israel

would continually look back, under any peculiar cir-

cumstances and difficulties, to the wonders and the

deliverances God had wrought for them in former

generations of old time. It was but natural that they

would look back in times of danger and trial, and

think of and recount to others the great things God

had done for His own people from time to time.
" We

have heard with our ears, God, our fathers have

told us, what Thou hast done in their time of old."

The great deliverance from Egypt was the one special

circumstance to which the minds of all generations

reverted again and again. Their whole history as a

nation was founded upon that; and when we think of

the preservation of Moses, of the burning bush, of the

ten plagues of Egypt, ending with the death of the
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first-born in every house
;
the pillar of cloud by day,

of fire by night ;
the passage of the Red Sea by Israel

in safety, with the destruction of Pharaoh and all his

hosts
;
then the marvellous supply of food which fell

each night for forty years from heaven, and of water

out of the stony rock which was smitten—these great

events would stand out in their nation's memory and

records like the great features of a grand picture, which

we look at and hardly notice the less important points

in it. Thus in the 105th 'Psalm we have their history,

beginning with Joseph :

" He had sent a man before

them, even Joseph, who was sold to be a bond-servant
;

whose feet they hurt in the stocks : the iron entered

into his soul
;
until the time came that his cause was

known : the word of the Lord tried him ;" ending with

this sentence,
" And He brought forth His people with

joy, and His chosen with gladness." So again in the

very next psalm to that (106th) we find allusion again

made to these old events in Israel's history :

" Our

fathers regarded not Thy wonders in Egypt, neither

kept they Thy great goodness in remembrance : but

were disobedient at the sea, even at the lied Sea. . . .

He rebuked the sea also, and it was dried up : so He

led them through the deep, as through a wilderness. . . .

And they forgat God their Saviour, who had done so

great things in Egypt; wondrous works in the land of

Ham, and fearful things by the Red Sea."

But, brethren, these things belong not to Israel only,
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but to all the people of God of all times and all lands.

And not only so, but there is a spiritual or Christian

interpretation to be put upon all these old events, as

both S. Paul and S. Peter state in their epistles ;
and

besides all this, we have the daily mercies of God

continued and multiplied around us during eighteen

hundred years, since man's Kedemption by Jesus Christ.

True, Israel arose from one great forefather, Abraham,

and spread and grew into a mighty nation, marvellously

guided and marvellously preserved, till in the rejection

of Christ their national existence was put an end to,

and they became a people scattered and wandering over

all lands, exiled from their own.

But how marvellous a history is the rise and spread

of the Church of Christ! When the seed was first

sown, it was the smallest of all seeds. Its Founder

had been crucified, and all His first followers were

persecuted and martyred one by one. Still, as the

prophecy of Daniel foretold of the Church, "the stone

cut out without hands has become a great mountain,

and rilled the whole earth." All other powers of

this world, kings, nations, great statesmen, and great

generals
—men who in their generation have altered

the face of the world again and again—they and all

they have ever done have perished and passed away ;

but the one only Kingdom which survives them all,

has been and will be the spiritual Kingdom on earth

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The very exist-
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ence of the Church of Christ to our day, dependent as

it is on no powers of this world— almost safer and

surer the more entirely it is independent of all for-

tuitous circumstances, as they may seem to our out-

ward eyes
—this is even a greater instance of God's

wonderful works than the passage of the Bed Sea and

the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt, and their pre-

servation through the barren and dry wilderness—a vast

multitude of men, women, and children.

How often do we forget, how little do most of us think

of, the blessings and wonders amid which, we ourselves

live, in which we share, by which we are surrounded !

It was our Lord's promise at an early period in His

ministry "that many should come from the east and

west, and from north and south, and sit down with

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of

heaven;" and so we in the far west have for hundreds of

years past enjoyed the blessings of Christianity, and from

amongst ourselves are extending it throughout the whole

vast continent of North America
; peopling Australia

with a new but Christian race
; converting the islands

of Melanesia and New Zealand to Christ
; breaking up

all the old religions of India, and planting the standard

of the cross in their stead
; opening up China ; and,

still more marvellously, the whole continent of Africa

is beincj penetrated by the white man, from north to

south, from east to west alike.

What a marvellous destiny seems to lie before us as
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a Christian nation, if we will but give ourselves, our

prayers, and our alms, and work for the cause of Christ

throughout the world ! What a token is all this of the

fulness of, the Gentiles being nearly come ! The history

of the last fifty years has changed the face of the world

more than five hundred years preceding our own times.

If we are but true to Christ, and labour for Him, what

may not our children say in generations to come of our

times, and those coming on !

" We have heard with our

ears, God, our fathers have told us, what Thou hast

done in their time of old."

And there is indeed very great use in thus looking

back to God's dealings with His Church in times past.

It is a great stay and support to our faith. When we

think how God has preserved His Church and His truth

in and through her
;
how He has led her on, in and from

one land to another and another
;
when we see how,

happen what may, His truth is preserved ; how, perish

what may, His Church survives
;
and how the heavenly

leaven works and works, for long unobserved, it may be,

but fermenting silently and surely ; when, for instance,

we see over fifty bishops ruling over different sees in

the United States of America, where there was not one

bishop only a hundred years ago ; and, still more, when

we contemplate the wonderful works of Church restora-

tion and Church building, of schools and colleges, of

hospitals and houses of mercy for the blind, for the

deaf and dumb, for the sick and suffering, for penitents,
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for every description and phase of human sorrow and

want which have arisen in our own day—how well can

we, and how may those who come after us exclaim,
" We have heard with our ears, God, our fathers

have told us, what Thou hast done in their time of

old!"

The past mercies of God are an assurance to us of

mercies to come. By looking back, we are strengthened

in the faith and assurance of God's overruling and

ordering all things for the best to them that love Him
;

so that we may do as the apostle invites us all to do,
" Cast all your care upon Him

;
for He careth for you."

It is a great point for all to keep alive in ourselves

a good hope—to look forward, not despondingly, but

thankfully and cheerfully. Hope comes like a bright

ray of sunshine through the open window on a dark

day. It makes a man look forward calmly and happily,

and so it lessens very greatly the evils of life.
' How

often do men and women go through great trials, long

journeys, and long voyages, sustained throughout by

the hope of reaching home at last, and being reunited

to those they love ! Hope shortens distances, and spans

over long intervals of time and space, when a man

knows that in the end he will gain what he so earnestly

desires to obtain. And though hope refers wholly to

the future, yet it is built very much upon the past.

It is the thought, "We have heard with our ears,

God, our fathers have told us, what Thou hast done
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in their time of old," which makes us feel oftentimes

so much assurance of good things in store for us, if we

keep a good heart in us, and try to love and please

God in all things.

But the best and greatest thing of all to look back

upon is the recollection of all that our dear Lord lias

done and suffered for us.
" Herein is love, not that

we loved God, but that He loved us, and gave Himself

for us." This is the greatest work of all that God has

ever done for us, and for all men. The deliverances of

Israel, to which every faithful Jew looked back con-

tinually, were but a type and shadow at best of the

real deliverance from the condemnation and power of

sin, wrought out for us all by our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. This have our fathers of old told us of—
this we will hand down to those who come after us—
the great things that God hath done for them that love

Him. And let us each try if we cannot in some way
so live unto God, and so serve Him in our generation,

that our life on earth may prove a blessing to those

who come after us. It is the promised blessing repeated

at each Christian's grave side, not only that
"
they rest

from their labours," which may be sweet to themselves,

but that
" their works do follow them." They are a

blessing to others who succeed to their place and name.

It is thus that we are reaping day by day the blessing

and benefit of those who have loved and served God

before our time; and if we do the same, we may be
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equally a blessing to others who are to follow after us.

Thus it is that this and every old Parish Church was

the work of faithful men, long since laid to their rest.

Their very names are forgotten amongst us. We have

no record of who they were, or when they lived
;
but

here week by week we assemble ourselves, reaping the

fruits of their faith, of their labours, of their goodness.

Could we desire better for ourselves than that, when

our day is past and over, a generation not yet born may
rise up and call us blessed

;
and in the enjoyment of

benefits which we have been concerned in conferring

upon them, and handing down to later times, may say

of us, as Israel used to speak of their ancestors,
" We

have heard with our ears, God, our fathers have told

us, what Thou hast done in their time of old
;
how

Thou hast driven out the heathen with Thy hand, and

planted them in : how Thou hast destroyed the nations,

and cast them out. For they gat not the land in

possession through their own sword, neither was it

their own arm that helped them
;
but Thy right hand,

and Thine arm, and the light of Thy countenance,

because Thou hadst a favour unto them" ?
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$ftud) require-to to ttiljom mttcf) is cjttoen.

"If we haveforgotten the name of our God, and holden up our hands to

any strange god, shall not God search it out ? for He knoweth the

very secrets of the heart."—Psalm xliv. 21.

TTTHETHER this psalm be really one of David's, or,

' ' as some have thought, was composed by. Isaiah,

and that its references are to the great danger Jerusalem

was in in the reign of Hezekiah, one thing is clear,

and that is, that it was composed in some period of great

national trouble and distress, arising, at least in part,

from the nation's trust in God; for the words which

immediately follow my text are these :

" For Thy sake

also are we killed all the day long, and are counted as

sheep appointed to be slain. Up, Lord, why sleepest

Thou? awake, and be not absent from us for ever.

Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, and forgettest our

misery and trouble ?" Now in all such times the

mind of the thoughtful and pious Israelite would fix

itself upon two principal reflections— one, the past

mercies of God, and the wonders He had done for their

nation in old time; the other was to trace out the cause
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of their present sorrow and affliction in the sins of

their times.

It is well for us always to bear in mind that there is a

mysterious connection between sin and sorrow—between

sin and sickness and death
;
but in those days, national

trouble, or individual sickness or suffering, was— im-

mediately almost and very plainly
—connected with sin.

External punishment of some kind followed as a matter

of course in those days upon sin and wickedness. For

the most part, a forgetfulness of God or a lapse into

idolatry brought on national chastisement, whereas

private sins produced sickness and sorrows in indi-

vidual homes. And though all this is very much

changed to us, who live in the knowledge and certainty

of a great day of Judgment to come, when all will be

rewarded or punished according as their life on earth

has been, and when every secret thing will be known

and come abroad; yet even now in numberless cases

sin produces its own certain punishment even in this

life, and most of the maladies which afflict individuals

and private families may be traced to some form of

vice and transgression of God's laws— some sin of the

flesh in the present or in a past generation. All those

hereditary diseases which are transmitted from father

to son, and desolate so many homes, are for the most

part clearly traceable to the sins and vices of some

parent or forefather, visiting the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children. Minor faults produce minor chas-
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tisements ;
but if we look back, how commonly can we

even now trace a loss of health, and happiness, and

position in the world, to the vice or profligacy of some

notorious case. x\nd so, let us remember, do the large

number of transgressions which are punishable by the

civil or criminal law of each land oftentimes affect and

injure, by imprisonment or some harder sentence upon

the offender, the position and welfare and happiness

of many individuals. But with Israel of old it often

wanted no intervention of man's to bring temporal pain

and sorrow of some kind upon the offender, or on a

family, or on the nation at large. So when the terrible

distress arose to which this psalm alludes, it was but

the most natural reflection for the pious Israelite to

make—•" If we have forgotten the name of our God,

and holden up our hands to any strange God, shall not

God search it out ? for He knoweth the very secrets of

the heart."

We forget, perhaps, how very early in the world's

history this rule of sorrow, pain, sickness, and death,

following upon sin as its punishment, was manifested to

all after generations. What was the origin of all sick-

ness, trouble, sorrow, and death but the first sin of our

first parents ?
" God made not death in the beginning,"

but man was made in some sense to be immortal,

designed apparently to be trained on earth for a quick

and sure translation into the Kingdom of God above,

and for the companionship of Angels. It was in
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punishment for sin that the sentence went forth,
" Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return," and

so too labour, and all those pains and sorrows which

lead on to the fulfilment of that original sentence upon
man's disobedience, all these arose out of the one first

transgression of the Divine command. They did exactly

what my text describes, they forgot the name of God,

and lifted up their hands to one who was not God, but

God's enemy. They listened to the suggestions of Satan,

and so fell, and so were punished. And so too as they

fell, as surely did God "
search out

"
their sin

;

"
for

He knoweth the very secrets of the heart."
"
They

heard the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden

in the cool of the evening : and Adam and his wife hid

themselves from the Presence of the Lord God amongst

the trees of the garden." We must all know the inquiry

then made, first of Adam, who laid the sin upon the

woman
;
then of Eve, who laid the sin upon the serpent ;

but all in vain. Each in turn received their separate

and distinct sentence from the eternal lips : labour

ending in death fell upon Adam
;
the perpetual sorrows

attending childbirth, as an ever present memorial of her

sin upon the woman, and every mother to the end of

time : and a transformation of the outward form of the

serpent, with a perpetual enmity between man and the

serpent race as his condemnation.

Thus it was that pain and sorrow came as a matter

of course upon the sinner in the very first days of this
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world. And though, as I say, in these Christian days

the same rule still prevails very widely and very

generally, yet it is not so invariably as it was in former

ages. Why is this ? Should we be right in thinking

that God views sin more leniently now than He used to

do ? or is its character altered ? or is it that He deals-

differently with us than with former generations ?

Surely it is not so. The greater the grace and light

we have in us, the greater becomes every transgression.

And so the one great and only explanation of this which

we can give lies in the fact, that to us it is very plainly

again and again revealed that a Great Day is coming,

altogether uncertain as to its time and nearness, when

God will judge all, who have ever lived strictly, exactly,

and impartially. Earlier ages had not this revelation

of the Judgment to' come, or at least very indistinctly.

Many of those passages in the Old Testament in which

God's judgment is spoken of, and He as the Judge,

evidently refer only to this life, and nothing beyond.

As when the prophet says :

" When Thy judgments are

in all the world, men will learn righteousness ;

"
or in

the Psalms: "Be Thou my judge, Lord, for I have

walked innocently ;

" "
Judge me, Lord my God,

according to Thy Righteousness ;"
" Enter not into judg-

ment with Thy servant, Lord : for in Thy sight shall

no man living be justified." All such passages in

their original meaning are to be taken as referring to

this life only, nothing beyond.
11.
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But to us, on the contrary, the Great Day of all is

revealed in more or less plain terms again and again :

" When the King shall sit upon His throne : and all

nations shall be gathered before Him : and He shall

separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth

his sheep from the goats." And so exact and strict an

inquiry will this be, so true a revelation of each man's

life on earth, that our Lord tells us, on the one hand,

even the gift of a cup of cold water only to a little child

in His name will then have its own separate and distinct

reward and acknowledgment; and, on the other hand,

not only shall all our works, good or bad, be known and

published, but "verily I say unto you, For every idle

word that men shall speak, they shall give account

thereof in the day of Judgment."

Brethren,
" God has appointed a day, in the which He

will judge the world in righteousness by that Man Whom
He hath ordained

;
of which He hath given assurance

unto all men, in that He hath raised Him from the

dead." "I am He that liveth, and was dead; and,

behold, I am alive for evermore, and have the keys of

hell and of death." This no doubt is why many crimes

and sins in our day go unpunished, and pass by as if

forgotten in this world. Still how often does it happen

in the records of every land that the most deep-laid,

carefully-executed plans of wickedness are discovered,

and one by one every artifice and every effort at con-

cealment is rendered useless
;
the tangled web of crime
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is unravelled, and the sin and the sinner confronted by
a revelation of each secret step by which he carried out

his crime to its apparent successful termination.

"
If we have forgotten the Name of our God, and

holden up our hands to any strange god : shall not God

search it out ? for He knoweth the very secrets of the

heart." It may be, brethren, God's judgments will be

all the more severe upon sins which have altogether

escaped punishment in this life. Thus it is no proof of

God's mercy for a crime or sin to go without punish-

ment on earth
;

it would seem just the reverse.
" Some

men's sins" (says the apostle) "are open beforehand,

going before to Judgment, and some men they follow

after." Better is it to know and feel our guilt here, than

to leave the whole account to be made up and expiated

after death. Let us be sure of this, that one or both must

come upon us. God may for a time spare us, like the

husbandman in the parable, who pleaded for the fruit

tree to remain one year longer, in the hope that by his

exertions and attentions to it he might make it to bear

fruit. Woe unto us, if we live our life in this world,

and bring forth no fruit unto God, no fruit unto perfec-

tion : still worse if we have at the day of Judgment no

account to give of our life on earth, but an unvarying

tale of sins in thought, and word, and deed, with no

redeeming points of light and goodness ;
none of that

fervent charity among ourselves which wre are told

"
shall cover a multitude of sins

;

"
none of that love of
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one another by which all men are to know them who

are Christ's disciples. And surely, brethren, one great

help to leading us on to a godly, holy, honest life, and

one great help also to guard us against sin and tempta-

tion, is to have in our minds, as though it were written

up before our eyes, just such a sentence as this in my
text,

" Shall not God search it out ? for He knoweth the

very secrets of the heart." We little realize the extreme

dccuracy of God's knowledge of us—-how He reads our

hearts through and through, how He hears each word

we speak, and registers in His books our day by day

life in this world. Thus it is that we pray to Him "
to

3leanse the thoughts of our hearts by the Inspiration of

His Holy Spirit, because unto Him all hearts be open,

all desires known, and from Him no secrets are hid."

" If we have forgotten the Name of our God, and holden

up our hands to any strange god, shall not God search

it out ? for He knoweth the very secrets of the heart."
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(Epipljanp Reason.

"
Thy throne, God, is for ever and ever : the sceptre of Thy Kingdom
is a right sceptre. Thou lovest righteousness, and halest wickedness :

therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness

above thy fellows. The King's daughter is all glorious within : her

clothing is of wrought gold."
—Psalm xlv. 6, 7, 13.

rpHIS 45th is another of the " Korah "
psalms. It

is one of those specially selected for use on Christ-

mas-day ;
but we may see perhaps a special suitable-

ness in it also for this season of the Church's year

when during the Epiphany we are commemorating the

approach of the first Gentiles to Christ—a token of the

future extension of God's grace and mercy to all people on

earth. It is a difficult psalm to fix to any particular date

or event. The idea throughout is a royal marriage, and

so it has been supposed to refer to Solomon's marriage

with the daughter of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. All the

verses down to the tenth are an address to the King;

then follows an address to the Queen, the Bride, to

forget her own people and her father's house
;
to leave

them, as Rebecca left Syria, to become the wife of Isaac
;

or as our Princess of Wales left her native land for
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England, and our Princess Royal left England for

Germany.
S. Paul expressly declares these sixth and seventh

verses of this psalm to belong to Christ, and only to

Him. Therefore there can be no mistake of their

reference to the Messiah, nor of their Inspiration. And

it is probably because so many words in this psalm

are descriptive of a king setting out from his home

or country that this psalm has been chosen for Christ-

mas-day. Thus we find in it such expressions as these :

" Thou art fairer than the children of men : full of

grace are Thy lips, because God hath blessed Thee for

ever f
" Gird Thee with Thy sword upon Thy thigh,

Thou most mighty ;"
" Good luck have Thou with Thine

honour;" "Ride on prosperously because of truth and

meekness and righteousness ;
and Thy right hand shall

teach Thee terrible things." All which betoken the

setting out of Him who is the subject of this psalm. And

as the psalm proceeds, so increases the glory and great-

ness of the King ; just as it is said of Christ,
" God hath

greatly exalted Him, and given Him a Name which is

above every name."

And so the principal subject of the whole psalm to us

in these Christian times seems to be the spiritual mar-

riage and unity betwixt Christ and His Church, which

should spread and grow ;
so that instead of fathers thou

shalt have children, whom thou mayest make princes in

all lands, when "
kings shall be thy nursing fathers, and
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queens thy nurging mothers," according to the prophecy

of Isaiah. We know how as Eve was taken out of Adam,
so the Church has sprung from the Saviour. He is the

Head, we are the separate members of His one body—
the Church of all ages, of all lands, of all people. So our

Lord Himself thus speaks of that oneness and unity :

" Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which

shall believe on Me through their word
;
that they all may

be one
;
as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that

they also may be one in us. ... I in them, and Thou in

Me, that they may be made perfect in one."
" I am the

Vine, ye are the branches : he that abideth in Me, and

I in Him, the same bringeth forth much fruit : for with-

out Me ye can do nothing." So, in our order of service

for the Solemnization of Matrimony, we are told by the

Church "that it is an honourable estate, instituted of

God in the time of man's innocency, signifying unto us

the mystical union that is betwixt Christ and His

Church." And this, as I have said, is exactly the idea

which is kept up all through this 45th Psalm.

And as this great blessing to mankind began on

Christmas-day, when our Lord Jesus Christ was born,

and came amongst us, so the words "ride on" in this

psalm especially remind us of the growth of the Church

from this beginning ;
how the faith has spread over all

lands
;
has been preserved through eighteen centuries

already past, and will live and, we hope, grow
"

till the

earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as
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the waters cover the seas," till "the kingdoms of this

world. are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His

Christ."

It is for this growth, and increase, and permanence of

Faith and the Church which we so often pray for—per-

haps without much thinking of the subject of our prayer

—"
Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be done on earth,

as it is in Heaven." "
God, the Creator and Preserver

of all mankind, we humbly beseech Thee for all sorts

and conditions of men
;
that Thou wouldest be pleased

to make Thy ways known upon earth, Thy saving health

unto all nations." The proving of our own faith, our

own growth in grace, and our future perfection, depend

very much upon our desire and efforts, in any or every

way, to spread the Gospel of Christ, and to enlarge His

Church. Just as this psalm points us to the future,

more than the past when it says,
" Instead of thy

fathers thou shalt have children, whom thou mayest

make princes in all lands. I will remember Thy name

from one generation to another : therefore shall the

people give thanks unto Thee, world without end."

Here then we find throughout, under the figure of a

royal marriage, first, the Glory of Christ :

"
Thy Throne,

God, is for ever and ever;" next, the glory of the

Church, hidden though it be from our eyes in this

world :

" The King's daughter is all glorious within :

her clothing is of wrought gold ;" and, thirdly, an ad-

monition to the Church to give herself up to Christ,
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with the promise of her extension and enlargement if

she does :

"
Hearken, daughter, and consider : incline

thine ear : forget also thine own people, and thy father's

house."

A former bishop of this diocese comments thus upon

the latter part of this psalm :

" This seems to be the

voice of God addressing the Church to the following

effect : thou whom I have begotten unto a lively

hope by the Eesurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,

and whom I have called out of the world to become
' the Lamb's wife,' hearken diligently to my voice, and

be obedient to my direction. Thou art entering into a

new state
;

let old things pass away ; regard no more

thy connections with earth. Then shalt thou be truly

acceptable and dear in His sight, who, having purchased

and betrothed thee to Himself, claims thy whole heart,

thy undivided love, and thy unlimited service and

adoration. Her beauty, so greatly desired and delighted

in by Messiah, is spiritual. It is the beauty of Holiness,

and her clothing is the Eighteousness of saints."

This then is an outline of what appears to be the

right interpretation of a very difficult psalm, but one

to which S. Paul bears testimony so expressly as to its

divine inspiration. In it is represented the spiritual

oneness which subsists betwixt Christ and His Church,

resulting at last, as it is to do, in Glory, which we can

in no wise picture to ourselves. Brethren, it is a great

and blessed thing for us here to be allowed in any way
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to take part in Christ's work in the world, and to glorify

His name. It is to this that we should all give some

time and care and thought day by day, exercising where

we can an influence for good ;
never being weary of

well-doing, nor ceasing to offer up our prayers for the

good and salvation of all men.

Not to have any part in this work, is to be as salt

which has lost its savour, and so is "ood for nothing

but to be cast out and trodden under foot. And few

of us know perhaps how much good lies in the power
of every one of us, if we will but give ourselves heartily

to the work of Christ in this world. True, we may
seldom, or perhaps never, see with our own eyes the

work we have done, and set our hearts upon. "One

soweth, and another reapeth." Who sees the growth of

the seed below the surface of the earth which man

sowed weeks or, it may be, months ago ? In due time

we do see the fields becoming green in even rows, and

in a few months the corn turning to its golden hue of

ripeness. So is the progress of spiritual things in God's

higher world. For a moment our eyes are holden, that

we see no result. Faith is thus proved; patience and

permanence follow one another. Though men often

despise the people, ways, and laws of God in our time,

so did they even in and to the Lord Himself; and yet

we know how true it is more and more,
" And I, if I

be lifted up, will draw all men unto Me."

Dives looked down, without a moment's commiseration
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even, upon Lazarus lying at his gate full of sores
; yet a

day very soon came when Lazarus was carried by the

angels into Abraham's bosom, while Dives passed into

his state of perpetual torment. So it matters not what

men think or say of us, either as individuals or as part

of Christ's body, the Church, so that we but endeavour

to grow in grace through union with Christ by prayer

and sacraments; to increase in the knowledge of God

and of Jesus Christ, whom He hath sent.

True indeed " the King's daughter is all glorious

within." The glory of the saints is hidden from pur

eyes. As our Lord was in the days of His humiliation

compared with the glory of the Transfiguration, so are

we now, compared to what we shall be, or at least may
be. So says S. John :

"
Beloved, now are we the sons of

God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but

we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like

Him
;
for we shall see Him as He is."

It is good for us to fix our minds upon such great

promises as these. There is often much to cast us

down now. The sad divisions of Christendom give

ample occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blas-

pheme. They talk, and plan, and agitate how to injure

the Church of Christ, to cripple her energies, and

to stop her growth and spread. These things are a

terrible drawback in our day. It is so sure a truth our

Lord declared,
" A house divided against itself falleth

;

a kingdom divided against itself is brought to desola-
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tioiL" Let us take heed that we ourselves do in no way

promote such a state of things. Kather, brethren, let

us live in unity, and in brotherly love one towards

another, each seeking the other's good, and rejoicing to

share in one another's happiness or sorrow. "
By this

shall men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have

love one towards another." This is our -standard, the

rule left us to measure others by, and be measured by
ourselves.

What are we that He should ever deign to use us for

His own glory ? But so it is, and we may well rejoice

and be glad in it, ever looking unto that bright day
when " the righteous shall shine forth as the Sun in the

Kingdom of their Father;" for "the King's daughter is

all glorious within."
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2ft fell not; far it toas founticfc upon a Botfe/

" God is our hope and strength, a very present help in (rouble. There-

fore will we not fear, though the earth be moved, and though the hills

be carried into the midst of the sea ; though the waters thereof rage

and swell, and though the mountains shake at the tempest of the

same"—Psalm xlvi. 1-3.

n~lHE psalm preceding this represents the Church as

-*~ the Bride of Christ
;
His love for her

;
and her

extension far and wide. "Instead of thy fathers" (it

says) "thou shalt have children, whom thou mayest

make princes in all lands."

This 46th Psalm represents the safety and perpetuity

of the Church under all outward trials and afflictions.

Just as our Lord has declared,
"
Upon this rock I will

build my Church; and the gates of Hell shall not prevail

against it." Placed as it is amongst the first seventy-

two psalms, we should naturally call this more espe-

cially a psalm of David. And though David's own

life affords ample occasions to which the words of this

psalm may well seem to refer, it appears to have more

especial reference to the times of Hezekiah, and God's

deliverance of Jerusalem from the army of Sennacherib,
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king of Assyria. There are several expressions in this

psalm which connect it with that event in a peculiar

degree. Thus the psalm says,
" God shall help her, and

that right early," or
" when the morning dawns." So in

2 Kings xix. 35, we are told, "The angel of the Lord

went out, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians an

hundred and fourscore and five thousand : and when

they arose early in the morning, behold, they were all

dead corpses." Then the psalm says :

" He breaketh the

bow . . . and burneth the chariot in the fire." It was

in the use of the bow that the Assyrians especially

excelled
;
and the particular boast of Sennacherib was,

" With the multitude of my chariots I am come up to

the heights of the mountains." *
Again the psalm says :

"Be still then, and know that I am God: I will be

exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the

earth." So this was the prayer of Hezekiah :

" Now

therefore, Lord our God, I beseech Thee, save us out

of his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may know

that Thou art God, even Thou alone." And in 2 Chron.

xxxii. 23, we are told that Hezekiah " was magnified in

the sight of all nations." Still, though there seem such

especial connection in the words of this psalm with the

reign of Hezekiah, this need not have been the original

or only occasion to which it belongs. There are many

parts of God's word which have a double reference or

meaning, combining two events in one, as our Lord's

* 2 Kings xix. 23.
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words on the mount of Olives refer evidently to the

approaching destruction of Jerusalem, but also to the

end of the world. Yet there are very few periods in

the history of any land, or in the lives of individuals

amongst us, where we may not find a great support

and stay to our faith in God by a devout use of this

psalm.

In these days of wars and rumours of wars, when

all nations are armed to the teeth as never before in

the world's history ;
in the numberless revolutions and

public disturbances of our times
;
in days which seem

never free, in one quarter or another, from famines, or

pestilences, or outward troubles of one kind or other
;

in the bitter discussions which go on between indivi-

duals, or various bodies of professing Christians
;
when

here, and then there, the world rises up against the

Church, what a consolation for godly people to turn to

this great truth,
" God is our hope and strength : a very

present help in trouble. Therefore will we not fear."

" God is in the midst of her, therefore shall she not be

removed : God shall help her, and that right early."
" The Lord of hosts is with us : the God of Jacob is

our refuge." Such words help to prove the truth of

what the prophet declares :

" Thou wilt keep Him in

perfect peace, whose heart is stayed on Thee." Whether

we look at ourselves as a Church, as a nation, or as

individuals, its words alike come home to us. They

remind us very much of the 2nd Psalm, in which is
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described tlie folly and uselessness of sinful men con-

tending with God
;
because just as the Eesurrection was

the first great result of the Cross, or as the Angel in one

night set Hezekiah free, so God can ever bring to nought

the devices of sinful men, and turn evil into good, and

in each individual case
" make all things work together

for good to them that love Him."

Of the Church as a body we know at all times " God

is in the midst of HER." It is God's presence which

purifies, edifies, preserves, and extends the Church from

one generation to another. It is the fulfilment, we know,

of our Lord's prayer
—"And I will pray the Father, and

He shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide

with you/<9?- ever; even the Spirit of truth
;
Whom the

world cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, neither

knoweth Him: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth with

you, and shall be in you ;

"
and these words,

"
I am

in my Father, and ye in Me, and I in you." It is this

which above all else separates the Christian from Jew or

Gentile. There is a great spiritual power bestowed upon
the Church of Christ, pervading all lands, consecrating

every soul wherein He is to God. It is the seed of

immortality, the heavenly beginning and support of the

Eesurrection in each of us unto eternal life, of which

the eyes of men see nothing but its work and effect—
the very condemnation of him who, being called of

God, yet lives in sin, because his body has become

"the Temple of the Holy Ghost." This is the salt
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which preserves the Church as a body, and individual

members of it, from corruption and failing. It is the

greatest security of all against sin, if a man but

know and feel, when a temptation comes upon him,

that his body is indeed "
the temple of the Holy Ghost,

which is in Him
;

"
and "

if any man have not the

Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." We no more

understand how this union is effected or exists than

we understand the union between body and soul in

each of us, or how the eternal Godhead existed in our

Lord Jesus Christ with the perfection of man's estate in

body and soul. But things that we can see or explain

require no faith
;
for

"
faith is the evidence of things

NOT seen, the substance of things hoped for." In

Heaven there is, and there will be, no faith, because

all there is clear, and known, and seen. "Blessed are

the pure in heart, for they shall see God."

And in immediate connection with this subject is

the presence of Christ and the Holy Ghost, in and by
means of the holy Sacraments. We do not now see, as

the apostles did, the Holy Ghost descend from Heaven,

as at our Lord's baptism, in the form of a Dove
;
nor

do " cloven tongues like as of fire
"
visibly sit upon the

head of each of us
;
but for all that, the words of

the Baptist are true to all :

" He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost." And still more. In the other

holy Sacrament, which we are about to celebrate once

more, without any change in their natural elementary
11. P
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nature (for that would contradict our very senses and

perception), we know by faith that these words are

for ever true in some way above our explaining or

understanding :

" This is my Body : this is my Blood."

"
Except ye eat the Flesh of the Son of man, and drink

His Blood, ye have no Life in you." "This is the Bread

of life : whoso eateth of this Bread shall live for ever."

These are all subjects which exercise, and so •prove and

test, a man's faith. When Nicodemus asked of our

Lord, "How can these things be?" and the Jews,

"How can this man give us His flesh to eat?" in

neither case was any explanation vouchsafed to the

inquirers. They are presented as bare facts, attested

by God to be great and important truths affecting each

man's salvation
;
but we are left to believe them or not

without compulsion ; only let us all remember this, that
" without faith it is impossible to please God." If we

cannot trust God's word—and that is, I fear, the case

with many who are not in the least aware that it is so

with them—then we have no signs from heaven to

look for, in hope of bringing us to the truth; but a man

may be allowed to slumber on, like the five foolish

virgins, who, when they did wake up at last, it was at

the bridegroom's presence, and when He had entered

in, the door was shut, and they not being ready were

for ever excluded.

Here then, in this psalm, we have the great declara-

tion of the Emmanuel—" God with us."
" The Lord of
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hosts is with us ;

"
the greatest and most blessed truth

which this world has ever known. Its continuation is

by the presence and gift of the Holy Ghost, a gift never

to be withdrawn so long as this world lasts. Christ

speaks of what is done to His ministers, or to little

children, or to the poor, as done unto Hiirlself :

" Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

Now do let us try to believe and feel how true this

blessed promise is, and let us go and work on its

assurance. The cross has brought us Eedemption and

Salvation, but it is the power of the Holy Spirit alone

which can give us strength to overcome sin and live

unto God. Go and live daily in this thought
— " The Lord

of hosts is with us." Its fulfilment in ever-increasing

truth and power should be one special subject of our

prayers ;
for

"
if ye, being evil, know how to give good

gifts unto your children : how much more shall your

Father, which is in Heaven, give the Holy Spirit to them

that ask Him ?
"

This is the only sure way for any man

to grow in grace, and to go on, as we all have need to do,

" from strength to strength." It is not often, if ever,

that God will let us know what advance we have really

made while His work is being perfected in us. The

greatest saints have ever been the most humble, and

least conscious of any excellence in themselves. But

though neither they, nor it may be we, see all the grace

that is going forward in them, still God's eye sees it, "to
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Whom all hearts be open, all desires known, and from

Whom no secrets are hid."

My brethren, let us seek to excel more and more in

all gifts of the Holy Ghost
;

for this let us pray, let us

wait, and let us work. This is the way of perfection, this

will be the measure of our glory in the life to come.

Of Stephen it is said three times over, in the few verses

which speak of him, that he was "full of the Holy
Ghost." True it was his lot to lay down his life for

Christ, and to pass away from sight by a sudden and

cruel death
;
but to his eyes, even on earth, Heaven was

opened, and he saw " the Son of man standing at the

Right Hand of God." If so, why should we ever fear for

ourselves, or for the Church as a body ?
" God is our

hope and strength : a very present help in trouble ;

therefore will we not fear."
" The Lord of Hosts is with

us : the God of Jacob is our refuge." Vain are the

efforts of sinful men to hinder God's work in His

Church. They toss themselves, like the angry waves,

upon the fragile shore of sand. They may
"
stretch

forth their hand to vex certain of the Church," but the

guilty arm falls powerless, like the withered hand of

Jeroboam. Of old persecutions were God's way of

spreading the faith, till it became a proverb amongst

Christians,
" The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the

Church." The persecuted
" went everywhere preaching

the word." So let us feel this assurance in ourselves,

to which this psalm calls us : "I am persuaded, that
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neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, shall be

able to separate us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord."
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feintr oticr all hlesscti for rticr.

" God is gone up with a merry noise, and the Lord with the sound of the

trump. sing praises, sing praises unto our God: sing fraises,

sing praises unto our King. For God is the King of all the earth :

singye praises with understanding."
—Psalm xlvii. 5-7.

T I THESE words explain to us at once why this psalm
is one of those specially appointed for our use in

Church on Ascension Day. There is no other person,

or time, or event, except the Ascension of our Lord into

Heaven, that we know of, to which these words can well

be applied. The only other occasions to which they

have ever been supposed to have reference are the

removal of the Ark up mount Zion, to which the 24th

Psalm especially relates, and to the Eapture of Elijah to

Heaven in a chariot of fire. But then to this last event

the term " God "
is wholly inapplicable, while in the

former we must by "God" understand "the Ark of

God;" that symbol, as indeed it was, of the Divine

Presence which was earned on the shoulders of the

Levites from place to place, and finally up mount Zion.

This reference would directly connect this 47th Psalm
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with the 24th and the 68th, the latter of which psalms

it does resemble in many expressions common to both.

But supposing this to have been the original appli-

cation of this 47th Psalm, yet it is certainly not its

highest and best, nor its most literal meaning, nor its

most apparent reference. It can be really only a pro-

phetical declaration of our Saviour's return to Heaven

after He had fulfilled His course on earth. The psalmist

here sees, by the power of God upon him, that great

future event to his great Descendant, according to the

flesh, as though it had already happened; and he at

once proceeds to speak of the spread of the Gospel over

all lands, of Christ our Lord's reigning over the heathen,

and of the people (that is, the Gentiles) being joined by

faith in Christ unto the people of the God of Abraham.

The ascension was and is the only occasion when it

could be truly said,
" God is gone up."

We often read of God coming down from heaven, and

we read of God appearing in one form or in one way
or another to holy men of old upon earth, such as the

visions granted to Abraham, and the burning bush,

and the voice which proceeded out of it to Moses, the

presence of the angel of the covenant, or other mani-

festations to various prophets. But this psalm speaks

not of God's coming down, but of His going up ;
and

this can, so far as we know, refer to no other time or

event than that of which S. Luke tells us :

" He led

them out as far as to Bethany, and He lifted up His
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hands, and blessed them. And it came to pass, while

He blessed them, He was parted from them, and carried

up into heaven." The very words which follow this

account of our Lord's ascension into heaven correspond

very closely with the words of this 47th Psalm. There

is a tone of great joyfulness about it. It begins with

these words :

"
clap your hands together, all ye

people : sing unto God with the voice of melody.

sing praises, sing praises unto our God : sing

praises, sing praises unto our King. For God is the

King of all the earth : sing ye praises with under-

standing." Just so S. Luke, to whom we chiefly owe

what we know of the ascension, tells us how the eleven

Apostles were filled with joy, and praised and blessed

God for our Lord's glorious Ascension. His words are :

"They worshipped Him, and returned to Jerusalem with

great joy : and were continually in the Temple, praising

and blessing God." *

All sorrow and fear disappeared "While our Lord

was yet with them, we read of their "sleeping for

sorrow." AVe read of His savin- to the two discip]

on their way to Emmaus,
" What manner of communica-

tions are these that ye have one to another, as ye walk,

and are sad?" But from the moment that He had lift

them altogether, all feeling of that kind disappeared.

There is no more fear, no more sadness, no more doubt

or hesitation. They are not afraid to lace the very men
* S. Luke xxiv. 52, 53.
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who had so lately crucified the Lord, proclaiming to

them and to all men His Resurrection from the dead.

And as with them, so with all of us—a sense of joy

in believing, a special inward but sure happiness, derived

from a sincere devotion and dedication of ourselves

and our hearts to Christ as our Master, is a special,

but it is an advanced gift of the Holy Ghost. In

the religious life many, if not all of us, are like men

walking tenderly upon ice, full of fears lest we may

slip and fall, or the ice break beneath our feet; but after

a time all fear of that kind will disappear in the faithful

service of Christ, and we may walk securely and con*

fidently, where at first we were afraid to venture. Joy
and peace in believing is, I say, one of the sure results

of a true faith and love and service of Christ; just as

S. Paul heads the list of the fruits of the Spirit with

these, "Love, joy, peace."*

When any one's soul is first awakened to a more

true and lively sense of religion, it is often filled with

doubts and fears of one kind or other. He doubts his

own sincerity and his own steadfastness, or
" what is

truth," and what is right and what is wrong. Though
Israel be led by Saul, whom God had chosen as their

leader, yet they followed him "trembling." So were

the apostles in their great hour of trial timid and

fearful; but no sooner is the Ascension past than the

change in them is most remarkable. They court

* Gal. v. 22.
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suffering and publicity whore before they would have

shrunk from it
;
and on the very first stroke of per-

secution, we read,
"
They departed from the council,

rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame for His name's sake." But it was exactly thus

our Lord had promised: "Your sorrow shall be turned

into joy, and your joy no man taketh from you."

Let us remember this. One sure result 6f our faith

and love to Christ is to be in due time joy, and

happiness, and peace in believing ;
that "

peace which

passeth all understanding," from the assurance that

we are one with Christ, and Christ with us
;
that God

is working in us of His good will and pleasure, and

that we are fellow-workers with God. Let not any of

us expect this sense of inward joy and peace at the

very beginning of a religious life. It is a long process

which every flower passes through before it shows itself

in all its beauty of colour, perfection, and sweetness.

But it is one certain result, sooner or later, of a holy

life, that we shall have in us this "joy in the Holy

Ghost." It is sure to come; it is sure to follow; only

not immediately, not at first. This is one reason why

many fall away. They begin well; but they hope to

be perfected at the very commencement of their career.

They expect to reach the end of their journey as it were

by one stride, or a day's progress ;
and not finding this

to be the case with themselves, they fall away. It is

ever true, "Many are called, but few chosen." Seed
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sown on a rock may spring up and grow ;
but as soon

as the sun shines upon it, it withers away, because it

lacks moisture, and has no deepness of earth. And
no doubt this is why the Apostles so often inculcate

patience upon all.
" Add to your faith virtue

;
and to

virtue patience," says S. Peter.
" Be patient therefore,

brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the

husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth,

and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early

and later rain. Be ye also patient ;
stablish your hearts,"

says S. James. S. Paul also uses the word patience

again and again in his epistles.

Praise then to God is really the expression of joy

and peace in believing, and grows in us as we ourselves

grow in grace. To offer praise to God is the highest

and best reason of all for coming to Church. No doubt,

if some of us were asked why we meet together in

Church, we should give some such reasons as these—
that we come to pray to Almighty God for what we

want; or we come to confess our sins, and pray for their

forgiveness ;
or we come to hear God's Word, and to

learn our duty better by listening to sermons and

expositions of Holy Scripture ;
but no one of these

reasons is the highest and best reason of all. The

highest and best object for coming to Church is to

worship Almighty God for ivhat He is in Himself; to

offer up praise, and adoration, and thanksgiving to the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ;
above all, to praise God
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and Christ the Saviour of all for the Redemption of the

world through His Blood, and for the gift of tbe Holy

Ghost. Praise may be called
" the admiration" of God

for what He is in Himself, and has done for us. Our

own selfish wants and needs may follow
;
but they are

not the first thing to be thought of. Thus it is the

Cross, and the Resurrection, and the Ascension of our

Lord into Heaven, and the gift of the Holy Ghost

which followed, which should especially draw Christian

people together into the House of God.

And thus it is, brethren, that the Holy Sacrament

is the one special wT

ay which Christ Himself has in-

stituted for us all to commemorate His death and

passion for us, and to show forth our thankfulness for

the same
;

it is this which should be the principal, the

highest and best reason of all which brings us to-

gether within these holy walls.
" O sing praises, sing

praises unto our God : sing praises, sing praises unto

our King." This is to do as the Angels do around

the great Throne in Heaven. There the Hymn never

ceases
;
there no shadows of evening shut in the day,

and no night spreads its curtain, as it does over us.

Praise is the highest kind of prayer. It is to forget

ourselves in God. It is, as I have said, to worship

God as He is in Himself, and for what He has done for

us
;
and not for what we hope for, or would desire and

want for ourselves. In Heaven there are no wants to be

supplied, no sins to be forgiven, no dangers to be saved
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from, no pains to be removed, or tears to be dried up ;

and so wbat we know of worship and service in Heaven

consists in acts of adoration and praise, and the per-

petual hymn of
"
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts

;

Heaven and earth are full of Thy Glory. Glory be to

Thee, Lord." "
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain

to receive power, and honour, and glory, and blessing,

for ever and ever." Poor and feeble at best can our

praises be here. As yet we see but through a glass

darkly ;
there they see face to face.

Still let us try to begin on earth what is to be per-

fected in us and by us in Heaven. Let us keep before

our minds the thought of Christ's Assumption to the

Right Hand of God, and trying to be like Him, and

to do His will, and to follow His steps, pray, "Lord,

remember me when Thou comest in Thy Kingdom."
"

sing praises, sing praises unto our God : sing

praises, sing praises unto our King."
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€f)e Pentecostal (Sift.

' ' We wailfor Thy loving-kindness, God, in the midst of Thy Temple.

For this God is our Godfor ever and ever : He shall be our Guide unto

death."—Psalm xlviii. 8, 13.

ry^HIS 48th Psalm is the first of the special psalms
-*- selected for our use in Church on Whit-Sunday.

From this we may gather assuredly that it is especially

understood by the Church to refer to that greatest gift

of all to man—the gift of the Holy Ghost. In this light

this psalm speaks to us of the beauty of the Church

from the sacred Presence of the Spirit dwelling in her
;

it speaks of the power of the Church to subdue the dis-

obedient hearts and wills of sinful men to her rules of

life, through this Presence of the Spirit; and it speaks

of the abiding and enduring nature of this blessed Gift,

given, as it was, never to be withdrawn, but to sanctify

and pervade all faithful souls, and lead them on safe

through the temptations of this world into the haven

of everlasting rest and peace. "For this God is our

God for ever and ever : He shall be our Guide unto

death."
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We know not upon what occasion this psalm was

originally composed, but there is one period in the

sacred history when it is supposed to have been used, if

not for the first time. The account is contained in the

2nd Chron. xx. Jehoshaphat was king, and Jerusalem

was besieged by the children of Moab and Amnion and

others. And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to

seek the Lord
;
and Judah gathered themselves together

to ask help of the Lord. And Jehoshaphat stood in the

house of the Lord, before the new court, and there

prayed for God's help against his numerous enemies by
whom he was surrounded. And God heard him, and

set them one against another, so that every one helped

to destroy another. The chapter ends with the account

of the king's ships made in Ezion-gaber, but were

broken, that they could not go to Tarshish.

Now to all this we find a special reference in this

psalm. There is first the beauty of Jerusalem, the

pride of Israel.
" The hill of Zion is a fair place, and

the joy of the whole earth." Then we have the approach

and defeat of her combined enemies. "
Lo, the kings

of the earth are gathered, and gone by together. They
marvelled to see such things : they were astonished, and

suddenly cast down." Then we have the destruction of

ships at sea just as that chapter relates it: "Thou shalt

break the ships of the sea through the east wind." Then

we have Jehoshaphat and the people coming together

before God in their distress into His temple, as that
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chapter describes their doing :

" We wait for Thy

loving-kindness, God, in the midst of Thy Temple."

Then in that chapter we have a beautiful description

of the people setting forth against their enemies.

"
Jehoshaphat stood and said, Hear me, Judah, and

ye inhabitants of Jerusalem
;
Believe in the Lord your

God, so shall ye be established
;
believe His prophets,

so shall ye prosper. And when he had consulted with

the people, he appointed singers unto the Lord, and that

should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went out

before the army, and to say, Praise the Lord
;
for His

mercy endureth for ever." And when on their return

they blessed the Lord, and went again to Jerusalem

with joy, for the Lord had made them rejoice over

their enemies, "They came to Jerusalem with psalteries

and harps and trumpets unto the House of the Lord."

Thus we can well understand how applicable these

words of this psalm would be on that occasion :

" Great

is the Lord, and highly to be praised, in the city of our

God, even upon His holy hill. God, according to

Thy name, so is Thy praise unto the world's end : Thy

right hand is full of righteousness. Let the mount Zion

rejoice, and the daughter of Judah be glad, because of

Thy Judgments." It is very remarkable thus to notice

the coincidence between this chapter in the history of

Jerusalem, and the words of this psalm.

There may have been other occasions, such as Jeru-

salem's deliverance in the time of Hezekiah and Isaiah,
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when this psalm may equally as well have been used,

but none that we know of more exactly in accordance

with the words of it.

Still this would be a small matter now to us, except

as a good example for the imitation of all people in

times of war or danger, if this were all. We must

remember that Israel throughout their history, even in

many minute particulars, are a type of the true Israel

of God in all times, the people chosen of God unto

salvation through Jesus Christ our Lord. Just as, e.g.,

we have S. Paul giving a spiritual and Christian inter-

pretation to the passage of the Red Sea (as indeed

S. Peter does also), and other events in their journey
out of Egypt towards the promised land, when he says,
"
Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be

ignorant, how that all our fathers were under the cloud,

and all passed through the sea; and were all baptized

unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea
;
and did all eat

the same spiritual meat
;
and did all drink the same

spiritual drink : for they drank of that spiritual Eock

that followed them : and that Rock was Christ

Now these things were our examples, to the intent we

should not lust after evil things, as they also lusted."

In like manner the devout mind of the Christian

may trace out innumerable facts which connect the

history of Israel of old with that of God's Church to

the end of time, when the great day of all will over-

take this world, as the flood in the days of Noah, and

II. Q
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as the fire from Heaven which fell upon Sodom and

Gomorrah.

It is exactly in this way that this psalm is evidenly

intended to be used by us, on "Whit-Sunday at least.

Our Zion is not like Jerusalem of old, a material city

built upon a hill, but it is the spiritual city of God, in

which God's Temple is one "not made with hands,"

but built of living stones, even the hearts of faithful

people, which, though they be so many, yet, like the

many members we each have in one body, He makes

all to be one Temple under one Head, Jesus Christ our

Lord, through "one faith, one baptism, one Lord, one

hope, one God and Father of all."

Day by day, like the leaves falling to the ground in

autumn, certain members of this great spiritual body

drop off, and pass away, and are lost to sight, though it

may be that they are still
"
to memory dear

;

"
but then

there is an Eternal Spring-time ever going on to com-

pensate for this Autumn of falling leaves, so that the

Church is never lost, the truth of God never fails, the

Spirit of God is never withdrawn. The powers of this

old world, in the persons, and words, and efforts of

sinful men, may rise up and threaten the very existence

of the Church of God, or of His truth entrusted to her

charge, and deposited with her. They may gather

around her, like the armies of Moab and Ammon round

Jerusalem in the days of Jehoshaphat ;
but no portion

of the Church, as a Church, ever fails, though her mem-
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bers may change, provided she is but true to God and

His truth.
" Like as we have heard, so have we seen in

the city of the Lord of hosts, in the city of our God :

God upholdeth the same for ever. "We wait for Thy

loving-kindness, God, in the midst of Thy Temple."

Though a Joseph be seized, and sold as a bondservant,

yet may he become ruler over all the land of Egypt,

and the Preserver of the chosen race. Though a Moses

be cast out, and drifting down the stream, yet he may
be found by a Daughter of Pharaoh, and be brought up
as the King's son for a still higher destiny in later

times. David may be but a youth, and the youngest of

seven sons, but he may even then lay the foundation

of a future throne, and be the Progenitor of man's

great Benefactor and Eedeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Thus it is that God so often brings good out of evil, and

frustrates the designs of sinful men, and makes the

weakest and humblest of men to be His chosen instru-

ment for the highest and greatest ends He has in view.

As the apostle says,
" He makes weak things to con-

found the things that are mighty; and things which are

not, to bring to nought things that are."

Now why and how is this ? It is the power of the

Spirit of God working in and by any of us which pro-

duces results oftentimes so far beyond all that we could

expect or hope for. It is a promise as old as Moses, that

God "
will shew mercy unto thousands in them that love

Him, as well as visit the iniquity of fathers upon the
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children unto the third and fourth generation of them

that hate Him." It was to S. Paul's thrice -repeated

prayer for relief that the message came at last, "My
grace is sufficient for thee : for my strength is made

perfect in weakness."

This special power for good which holy and devout

men have and exercise in the Church of God, often-

times reversing the designs and intentions of the world,

began in its present fulness from the hour of our re-

demption from sin and death. The Cross triumphed

when to the world's eyes the Lord's life and work

seemed passed and gone, and to have failed. The Ee-

surrection arose out of death, and life from the dead.

Then began to be fulfilled the saying,
" And I, if I be

lifted up, will draw all men unto Me." Then came the

Ascension, and after that, the gift of Pentecost, the

renewing grace which should abide in the Church for

ever, the source of all holiness and of all good works,

when God came down to dwell in men
;
and "

this God

is our God for ever and ever : He shall be our guide

unto death."

My brethren, we inherit and we possess, each of us

in our separate degree, but all of us in some measure,

that blessed gift of the Spirit which this psalm is used

on Whit-Sunday to celebrate and keep in mind. It is

not that we all have the same gifts of the Spirit, or all

of us in the same measure
;
but all of us have some por-

tion of that Presence within us, or we do not belong to
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Christ at all. It is the greatest treasure of all we

can ever possess on earth, yet it is promised with-

out stint to all who will. It is too a treasure which,

unlike those of earth, never wastes, but grows in the

using; it is the one pound which gains ten pounds in

one, five in another, but one only in a third
;
but which,

if we keep it wrapt up or buried in the earth, unused

and unemployed, will, by its very rust and saving, con-

demn the unfaithful and unprofitable possessor of it.

Let us ever remember that " the gift of the Spirit is

given to every man to profit withal." It is bestowed

upon us for our ever-increasing sanctification of heart

and life
;

it is given us to do good to others, some in

one way, some in another, but all of us in some way :

it is not only to preserve us from sin, and help us to

triumph over every temptation, but it is to make each of

us in our own separate degree to be as salt in the earth,

savouring all around it by its saltness, or as a shining

light in a dark place. I would say to you, Let us all

learn more and more both to treasure this gift, and to

use it. The continual remembrance of our possession

of it will be the greatest security that we can have

against sin, and the most sure way of increasing it is,

to use it and exercise it, imparting to others of that

gift of which we, having so freely and undeservedly

received, should as freely give.

It is for this that we should make our humble prayers

through Jesus Christ our Lord, both that we may our-
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selves grow in grace, and in some way or other "be fellow-

workers with God in this world which He came down

from heaven to redeem. Let us pray Him to revive His

work in our own souls by His Holy Spirit, to bless our

little good, and to turn our evil into good. And just as

the Eleven were all of one accord in one place when

the holy gift was first of all bestowed, so is it in this

place, when two or three are gathered together in His

name, that we can most truly say,
" We wait for Thy

loving-kindness, God, in the midst of Thy Temple."

It is in united prayer and frequent sacraments that we

draw nigh unto God, and feel more and more how true

and blessed are the last words of this Pentecostal

psalm :

" This God is our God for ever and ever : He

shall be our guide unto death."
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g»afe toit& ®otJ.

' 'But God will redeem my soulfrom the power of the grave : for He
shall receive me."—Psalm xlix. 15.

"

POINTED out the particular occasion on which the

last psalm before this may well be supposed to have

been used
; viz., in the deliverance of Jerusalem from

the combined armies of Moab and Ammon in the reign

of Jehoshaphat, as described in 2 Chronicles xx. That

psalm is a song of thanksgiving to God for a great

national deliverance. It ends with the faithful deter-

mination,
"
This God is our God for ever and ever : He

shall be our guide unto death."

Now this last word " death
"

is really the key to this

next psalm. As the last relates to a great national

deliverance, this relates to the greatest of all changes

that can happen to us personally and individually. It

begins with calling upon all men to attend to it; for

all are equally concerned in it. "Hear this," it says,
"
all ye people ; give ear, all ye inhabitants of the world :

both high and low, rich and poor, together." The ques-

tion for you all to consider and attend to is this, How
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can all these children of Adam be delivered from death

and its consequences ? Thus the subject of the last

psalm, which concerned the Jews only, has grown here

into one in which all are alike interested. Can any
human power, wealth, or greatness deliver a soul from

death ?
" There le some that put their trust in their

goods, and boast themselves in the multitude of their

riches. But no man may deliver his brother from death,

nor make agreement unto God for him
;
for it cost more

to redeem their souls, so that he must let that alone

for ever." The history of Job forms an excellent com-

mentary on this psalm. Job was an instance of one

who trusted in God faithfully ;
who went through the

temptations of wealth and high position at one time,

and then of extreme sorrow, poverty, pain, and degrada-

tion afterwards
;
and then again had a return to all his

former plenty and prosperity ;
and in all conditions

alike, whether exalted or made low, whether sorrowful

or rejoicing, retained his integrity and trust in God,

and, though tried, was not disappointed. He was one

of whom we might truly say, in words which occur very

nearly the same twice over in this psalm :

" Man being
in honour continueth not, but is like unto the beasts

that perish."

S. Augustine enters largely into the illustration

afforded of this psalm by our Lord's parable of the rich

man and Lazarus. There we find, as the psalm says,

no riches could deliver the owner of them from death,
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and even after death, Lazarus, though in paradise with

Abraham, and heard the cry of Dives, still had no power

to help him, or to assuage his pressing want. " Between

us and you there is a great Gulf fixed, which no man

can pass." And so we find our Lord telling us, very

much as this psalm does throughout, that
" a man's life

cousisteth not in the abundance of the things that he

possesseth." The psalm says :

" Wise men "
(that is, holy

and good men
;
for to be good and holy is the only true

wisdom)
"
die and perish, like as do the ignorant and

foolish, and leave their riches for others." And our Lord,

after giving His own illustration of the same great truth,

says :

" So is he who layeth up treasure for himself, and

is not rich toward God."

And yet, brethren, in the midst of all prosperity and

abundance of all things, how sad and common is the

temptation for the possessor both to forget God, and

in the contemplation of themselves to think that "
their

houses shall continue for ever, and that their dwelling-

place shall endure from one generation to another, and

call the lands after their own names. Nevertheless
"

(is

the repetition of warning, which reads like an explana-

tion of the whole of this psalm)
" man being in honour

abideth not : he is like unto the beasts that perish."

One by one we see, even within our own memory and

times, the best, and greatest, and noblest of earth pass

away and descend into the grave, and are soon for-

gotten, or nearly so. Some twenty years have scarcely
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passed since we lost our great countryman
—

great in

peaceful influence as in war—the Duke of Wellington,

a name which once filled every tongue from day to day ;

and nine years only later we lost the great and good

Prince Consort of England, in the prime of his life and

usefulness
; yet even now how seldom comparatively

do either of those names, so familiar as they once were

to all, occur to the minds and memory of most of us !

Another generation rises up "which knows not

Joseph;" and as time passes away those great names,

so dear and familiar as they once were to our land, will

be but seldom repeated or referred to. We cannot

make the dead to live in the fresh and new memories of

the world. But so is the way of this world, "Man

cometh up, and is cut down like a flower; He fleeth

away, and never continueth in one stay." The longest-

lived memories on earth are of those who in their

generation have lived not for themselves, but for others
;

not for this world, but for God, and the life with Him

beyond the grave.
" Their woi'ks do follow them." Even

though no name attach itself to their works, yet, like

the nameless founders and builders of our ten thousand

ancient Parish Churches, round which each Parish

clusters, the works themselves remain in their infinite

blessings to a thousand generations.

And is there not in such thoughts as these a great

consolation for us all ? Though we be unknown, un-

noticed, and pass our life forgotten by the great world
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in which we live, yet what we do for God may cause

future generations to rise up and call us blessed, though

they know nothing of those to whom their gratitude

is due. In a quiet country parish like this, in which

you and I, my friends, are passing away our earthly

life, many or most of us unknown beyond a mile or two

from where we live, no one of us fills any space in the

eyes, or hearts, or thoughts of the great world beyond

us; no "lands are called after our names;" we shall

probably pass away like so many of our companions and

neighbours have already done before us, and shall cause

little or no thought or attention in yielding our place

and calling to others after us. A short record of our

name and age may be all at most that will bear testi-

mony to what we were, and what we have been here,

and what we have done.

But what matters it how little those next after us

may take account of us, if it can but be truly written

over our graves,
"
Eight dear in the sight of the Lord is

the death of His saint;" or, "He asked life of Thee,

and Thou gavest him a long life, even for ever and

ever." Who records on earth the little daily acts of

goodness of each good Samaritan ? Who writes down

the giver of each cup of cold water to a little child,

simply as an act done for Christ ? Yet though man

passes by such small things, God, Who is so great, does

not. He has minute records of every heart, and of all

such acts of devotion; and "He Who seeth in secret,
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will reward thee openly." So even in this way the words

of my text from this 49th Psalm become true :

" But

God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave ;

for He shall receive me." Though the grave obliterates

the greatest names in history, dwarfs into nothing the

best and noblest records of an earthly life, yet God does

not forget. They live unto Him. They will hear said

to them,
"
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye

have done it unto Me." "Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world."

This verse of my text is one of those many sentences

which each true Christian may have written at the

head of his grave. They were true of Christ Himself,

and they belong to each of His faithful people. He

raised Himself by His own power as God from the

tomb. "
I have power," He said,

"
to lay down My life,

and I have power to take it again. This commandment

have I received of my Father." His human soul was

not left in Hell—the hidden place, the place of departed

spirits
—neither did His human flesh see corruption ;

the morning of the third day saw Him restored by His

own power to a New Life : the form that was crucified

was unmistakable in its identity, though made death-

less, and having properties which it had not before, nor

have we as vet.
"
Christ being raised from the dead

dieth no more
;
death hath no more dominion over Him.
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For in that He died, He died unto sin once : but in that

He liveth, He liveth unto God." And all this He is,

not in and for Himself alone, but is become "the

Author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey

Him." "
Christ in us [is] our hope of glory." If we

be one with Him, one with Him by faith on our part,

and by sacraments, as the secret channels of His grace

on His, then because He lives, we shall live also. "I

am the Bread of life."
" This is that Bread which came

down from Heaven : not as your fathers did eat Manna,
and are dead : he that eateth of this Bread shall live

for ever."

Brethren, these are living words of Christ Himself,

who cannot err or deceive. It is through Him that we

can take the words of my text upon our lips, and say,
" God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave ;

for He shall receive me." He is but the first-fruits of

the Besurrection. " As in Adam all die, even so in

Christ shall all be made alive." We shall be like Him,
not only in His Resurrection, but in His life of Glory,

and in His Ascension into Heaven. " Where I am, there

shall ye be also," is His promise. God will not only

redeem our souls from the power of the grave, restore

them to life, and re-unite both body and soul in an

endless continuance, but He will receive us. He will

claim us for His own, and make us and keep us His

for ever.
" In my Father's house are many mansions. I

go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare
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a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto

Myself ;
that where I am, there ye may be also."

The simple question will be of each of us, How far

have we loved Christ, and loved one another for Christ's

sake in this world ? It matters little how we are in

this world, if we are but making the best use we

can for God of all we are or have. S. Peter may be fast

shut into the inner prison, and be guarded by four

quaternions of soldiers, but outside those prison walls

are the prayers of others going up continually before

God on his behalf
;
within himself is the sure trust that

God will do all that is right and best with him. And so

his prison is but a mere temporary place of detention,

which the Angel entered, and all its bars and bolts are

drawn back in a moment, and the heavy chains fell off

from the imprisoned hands. " Our soul is escaped even

as a bird out of the snare of the fowler : the snare is

broken, and we are delivered."

So this world is our prison-house for a time
;
but it

will not be for long. The longest life soon passes away.
" The days of man are but as grass. In the Morning it

is green, and groweth up : but in the Evening it is cut

down, dried up, and withered." Only let us labour, not
"
to call lands after our own names," but to

"
lay up

treasure in heaven." See that we live our life here below,

not for ourselves only, but for God
; helping one another

when and as we can; praying for one another; keeping

steadfastly to the strait and narrow way of life. Let us
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leave all without care in God's hands, assured that He

will do for each of us what is best; and that at last

" He will redeem our soul from the power of the grave :

and will receive us
"
into His heavenly kingdom through

Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Stoticnt.

" Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence."—Psalm 1. 3.

rpHIS psalm is one ascribed to Asaph, and not to

-*- David. There are eleven other psalms with the

same title
; viz., the 73rd up to the 83rd, inclusive. The

last psalm speaks of universal redcmirtion, this psalm of

universal judgment.

As God came down on mount Sinai to give the law-

contained in the two tables of ten commandments to

Israel, so here He is described as coming down to take

account with all the world for their breach of those

commandments, the first fifteen verses referring to the

first four commandments, the latter verses referring to

the second table of the law, directly naming, we may

say, the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth command-

ments.

Both these divisions, we should notice, end with much

the same declaration from God. First,
"
Offer unto God

thanksgiving, and pay thy vows unto the Most Highest.

And call upon Me in the time of trouble : so will I hear
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thee, and thou shait praise Me." Secondly, "Whoso
offereth Me thanks and praise, he honoureth Me : and

to him that ordereth his conversation aright will I shew

the Salvation of God." Here then we find the great

Gospel truth set out, that it is with the heart, and not

in formal and external acts, that God's truest worship
consists. What to Him are sacrifices of bulls and of

goats, if there be not the sacrifice of praise and prayer,

and of a holy life ? What is faith without works ?

What are leaves if the tree bear no fruit ? What are

pious words without inward holiness ? What is the

whited sepulchre, however beautiful externally, if

within it be full of dead men's bones and of all

uncleanness ? This is one great truth set before us in

this psalm. It is the frequent cry of the prophets to

Israel of old :

" To what purpose is the multitude of

your sacrifices unto Me ? saith the Lord : I am full

of the burnt -offerings of rams, and the fat of fed

beasts."* "Will Jehovah be pleased with thousands

of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil?"f

These are not what God looks for at the hands of

His people, but for the obedience of a holy life, and for

the sacrifice of praise to Him with heart and voice,

especially in and by the one great Eucharistic service

which He Himself has instituted, given to us, and

commanded us to "do this"—the only liturgical service

ordained by Christ Himself. And let us remember
* Isa. i. 11. t Micah vi. 7.

II. R
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this also, it is the only subject of which, so far as we

know, He has Himself spoken to us from heaven since

His ascension to glory.

But here in my text is, I think, a direct reference to

our great Advent subject,
" Our God shall come, and

shall not keep silence
;

" and again,
" God is judge

Himself."
" Our God shall come." When these words

were written, men knew not how or when they would

ever become true. We know, however, that they have

once already been fulfilled, and we look for their

fulfilment again, when " God shall be judge Himself."
" Our God shall come." Yes, brethren, Christmas-day,

now close at hand, will remind us once more of the

truth of this prophecy. The Son of God, of one sub-

stance with the Father, became Immanuel, or God with

us. Two natures, both perfect in one person. He was

born on Christmas night at Bethlehem. He came to

redeem us. "Thou art the King of glory, Christ.

Thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father. When
Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man, Thou didst

not abhor the Virgin's womb. When Thou hadst over-

come the sharpness of death, Thou didst open the

Kingdom of Heaven to all believers. Thou sittest at

the right hand of God, in the glory of the Father. We
believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge." Thus it

is that day by day, through one year after another, we

celebrate, in the noblest Christian hymn of all, this

great double truth, "Our God shall come." "God is
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Judge Himself." True, when He came at first, though

born in silence, He did not keep silence. When He

had only infant lips, and was speechless, then the choir

of Angels took up the glorious Hymn of
"
Glory to God

in the highest," and were heard on earth. And though

after that He grew up in silence to man's estate, like

some grand old tree attains its magnitude unseen and

hidden in the recesses of a forest, still His silent life

had voices which spake to those who witnessed it
;
and

when His hour wTas truly come for Him to show Him-

self to be the Messiah come at last, then He no longer

kept silence with His lips, but "spake as never man

spake."
" The common people heard Him gladly."

" For

He spake as one that had authority, and not as the

scribes."
"
Come, see a man, that told me all things

that ever I did." And so S. John ends his history of

that wonderful and busy life in these words :

" There

are also many other things which Jesus did, the which,

if they should be written every one, I suppose that

even the world itself could not contain the books that

should be written. Amen." The history which we have

in the four Gospels of our Blessed Lord's life and words,

is, we should always remember, but the merest outline

of all He said and did
;
indeed the greater part of the

Gospel of S. John is but the history of the last few days

of His life before the Crucifixion. So true of Him is

the word,
" Our God did come, and did not keep silence."

Still, this is past and gone ;
and the minds of all
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men dwell much more naturally upon the future than

the past. Even a year's events to each of us soon fade

from our memory and thoughts ;
but in one way or

other the future is ever presenting itself before the

mind. Every day we live we are employed in some

way with regard to what is to come. Now the greatest

and best of all future things for us to remember and

think of as often as we can, is the next fulfilment of

these words of my text : "Our God shall come, and

shall not keep silence;" "For God is Judge Himself."

If we look at our Bible attentively, we shall see that it

is not death, but our Lord's coming, and the Eesurrection,

and the Last Judgment, which are continually referred

to, and kept before our minds. It matters little how

or where we die, so that we have but lived well, and in

the thought of the great Judgment to come. Look for

a moment at that parable of Dives and Lazarus. In it

is recorded the death of one, and then of the other
;

yet how little is said of either. The one "
died, and

was carried by the Angels into Abraham's bosom ;" the

other "died, and was buried;" but that is all. The

whole parable is taken up with the short story of the

previous life of both, and then with the state of both

after death.

Let us bear this in mind :

" Our God will come,

and will not keep silence." The heavens will pass

away with a great noise
; ther.e will be the trumpet of

the Archangel, calling back into life every one that
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has lived, and passed away. It will be the work of a

moment,
"
in the twinkling of an eye."

" As the light-

ning lighteneth out of the one part under Heaven, and

shineth even unto the other part ;
so shall the coming

of the Son of man be." So too in that summary of

our faith which we call the Apostles' Creed, we say,
"
I believe in Jesus Christ, who shall come again to

judge the quick and the dead." Also,
"
I believe in

the Resurrection of the dead;" but of our own death

no mention is made. We need to think but little of

that, if we but live well, and try to please God, re-

membering the account we must one day give before

the judgment-seat of Christ. We know that it is true,

"
Right dear in the sight of the Lord is the death of

His saints ;" yet for all that,
"
Stephen, a man full of

the Holy Ghost," passed away beneath a shower of

stones. So too S. James was beheaded
;
but not a word

is told us of his last sayings and acts. This thought

may be of great consolation to all those who in this

life pass more or less time in suffering before their end

come. It is no sign of God's anger, but often of His

love and goodness to those who are so exercised.

" Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth

every son whom He receiveth." All will be right if we

love God
;
and they are His own words—"

If ye love

Me, keep my commandments."
" Our God shall come;

"
but in some things, like the

first coming, so will that second be. There had been
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little to remind the world of that first promise of all for

a long while. Four hundred years had passed away
since the last of the prophets fell asleep ;

and the world

went on as usual. One day, as now, told but of another.

The sun rose and set; and the seasons came and went

in their usual order—summer and winter, cold and heat,

seed-time and harvest, day and night, in their perpetual

round, continued as they were from the Beginning of

the Creation. But in a moment Christ was here—born

in a stable, and unobserved, till man's ears caught the

sounds of Heaven, and the Angels' song.

Such was that first coming. So in its own unexpected

way and time will be the next. Probably, from various

intimations which are given us, it will be in the night
—

when most are sleeping; some, it may be, on their knees;

some in pleasure and dissipation
—without a word of

special notice, or herald sign of any kind. "At Mid-

night will there be a cry made, Behold, the Bridegroom

cometh
; go ye out to meet Him." " He will not keep

silence," as my text says ;
for has He not told us :

" Marvel not at this : for the hour is coming, in the

which all that are in the graves shall hear the voice of

the Son of man, and shall come forth
; they that have

done good, unto the Eesurrection of life
;
and they that

have done evil, unto the Resurrection of damnation."

These words exactly bear out the declaration of my
text: "God is judge Himself;" for Christ says, "As

the Father hath life in Himself; so hath He given to
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the Son to have life in Himself; and hath given Him

authority to execute judgment also, because He is the

Son of man."

My brethren, it is to this, this great event, which

silently but surely draweth nigh, that we need turn our

thoughts, and try to fix our hearts upon it. Not a day

goes by but makes it one day nearer
;
not one hour

strikes upon our ear, but it may well remind us that our

time of preparation is so much lessened. Leave to

themselves all anxious thoughts as to how or when you

may die, so that you but live unto God
; He, be assured,

will order as is best as to that, both for you and me.

How many pass away every year at sea or in mines,

and meet with an unrecorded grave in the memory of

man
;
but it is not so with God. We are specially told

that "the sea will give back its dead," just as God

marks and knows every turf which lies above those

already gone before us. Try to live well; try to live

unto God
; try to do good ;

and then, come pain and

sorrow, or bright days and peaceful hours, even to our

last, in God's hands we are safe. We can commit our

souls into His hands, as unto a faithful Creator and

most merciful Saviour, and desire in all things to say,
"
Thy will be done."
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Christmas-Hap.

" Out of Zion hath God appeared, in perfect beauty.''''
—Psalm 1. 2.

n^HE more we consider this psalm of Asaph, the

*- more shall we discover, I am sure, what a won-

derful prophecy it contains—what great truths are very

clearly foretold in verses which we all perhaps repeat

(I am sure I have often done so myself) without

entering at all into their full meaning and inspiration.

These first six verses present to us a well-defined out-

line of our great Advent subject; viz., the first and

last Coining of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I

have already drawn your attention to the words,
" Our

God shall come, and shall not keep silence ;"
" For God

is Judge Himself." And here in my text is the great

fact of Christmas-day told in plain terms a thousand

years before it came to pass. It is here spoken of as

if it had already happened.
" Out of Zion hath God

appeared, in perfect beauty." And then, what imme-

diately follows this Manifestation of God ?
" The Lord,
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even the most mighty God, hath spoken, and called the

world from the rising up of the Sun unto the going

down thereof." In other words, from the east even to

the west are all men "
called of God ;" just as the

Lord's last words on earth were, "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." Thus

are the two Comings of Christ brought together
—the

first, in which God speaks ;
for it is God the Son—the

Word—Who comes, and calls all men unto Him; the

second, in which God is the Judge, when He will
"
call

to the Heavens above, and to the earth, that He may

judge His people. Gather my saints together unto

Me." We have just had four weeks given us that our

thoughts may be more especially turned to these two

great Advents—the first in humility, the next in glory ;

the first to redeem, the second to judge the world
;
the

first as God become man, the next as man, but truly

God; "for God hath appointed a day in which He will

judge all men by that man whom He hath ordained
;

whereof He hath given assurance unto all men, in that

He hath raised Him from the dead.* " For the Father

judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto

the Son : that all men should honour the Son, even as

they honour the Father."!

To-day, however, we celebrate with great joy the ful-

filment of this old promise
—" Out of Zion hath God

appeared, in perfect beauty." Here we have the place

* Acts vii. 31. f John v. 22.
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and the fact, the person and the truth of the Incarnation

set before us. First, the place is Zion. Just as London

is often put for the whole of England, or England for

Englishmen, so here " Zion" stands for the Holy Land,

in which, at Bethlehem, hard by Jerusalem, the Saviour

of mankind was born, in a stable. He,
" the Day-spring

from on high, hath visited us."

And who was He by right, and in Himself ? My text

rightly says,
" Out of Zion—God." It is no less, and no

other. No created being though He were Angel or Arch-

angel, or higher, but the Eternal Word, the Creator,
"
by

Whom all things were made, and without Whom was

not any thing made that was made." So S. Paul breaks

forth :

" Thou madest Him a little" (or for a little while)

"lower than the Angels; Thou crownedst Him with glory

and honour, and didst set Him over the works of Thy
hands : Thou hast put all things in subjection under His

feet." * To-day came amongst us the King of kings, an

infant nursed, as our infants are, in His mother's arms
;

and when laid to rest, it was amid no softness and

honour, but in the hard manger of a rude stable. He
who was Lord of all, came as the servant of all

;
and

having all things, He for our sakes "became poor,

that we through His poverty might become rich." His

Coming thus was recognized only by a few, a very

few. The Inn at Bethlehem was full of strangers from

a distance, come, like the holy family, to be enrolled

* Heb. ii. 7.
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in David's city of David's line; and they alone, it

seems, had to take refuge in the stable on this winter

night.

Hard by, a few humble shepherds keeping watch

over their flocks by night, saw a great sight in the

Heavens above, and heard a multitude of the Heavenly

Host praising God at what had happened, and was now

begun for man's Eestoration, and guided by the Angel's

words, they came to Bethlehem to see the wonderful

Child Whose birth was thus announced to them from

Heaven. Twelve clays later other visitors arrived from

a far-distant part of the East, bringing with them costly

offerings of gold, and frankincense, and myrrh ;
but

nothing is said of all the world in and around Beth-

lehem, and of Jerusalem, the great city only ten miles

off. One would have expected that all Jerusalem

would have gone out to see and learn what they could

of the child, and from the shepherds ;
but no ! Thirty

and three years afterwards a great multitude did sur-

round Him, going before, and following after, and

spreading their garments in His way as He drew nigh

the city. Then His miracles, especially the raising of

Lazarus, had excited a great many to treat Him as a

king.
"
Lo, thy King cometh unto thee, sitting on an

ass, and a colt the foal of an ass." But none now paid

court to the stable-born Infant of Bethlehem. True, in

forty days' time the holy family enter the Temple for

the mother's "
churching

"
(as we call it), for her thanks-
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giving and thank-offering after childbirth ;
and then holy

Simeon, who had been promised life till his eyes had

looked on the Saviour of the world, took the child into

his arms, and thanked God, and desired to depart. It is

enough ;

"
Lord, now let thy servant die."

"
Lord, now

lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to

Thy word: for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation,

which Thou hast prepared before the face of all people ;

a light to lighten the Gentiles, and to be the glory of

Thy people Israel."

Thus " out of Zion
"

(as the place)
" hath God "

(as

the Person)
"
appeared

"
to-day, and from to-day ;

and

it was "
in perfect beauty." The prophet tells us that

there should be "no beauty that we should desire

Him." True, the perfection of beauty in God's sight

is not in a man's outward form, as Samuel was told in

regarding Saul; for the Lord looketh not at the face,

but at the heart of each of us. But our Lord was thus

the Perfection of manhood
;
He had no will in Him but

God's will, no self-seeking ends, but only this, "Lo, I

come to do Thy will, God." Greatest of all, by His

humility, stooping to earth that He might raise us from

the death of sin unto the life of righteousness.
" For

Thou only art holy : Thou only art the Lord : Thou

only, Christ, with the Holy Ghost, art most high in

the glory of God the Father." His enemies tried, but

in vain, to find some flaw of life or character in Him.

Liers in wait approached with subtle questions, "tempt-
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ino-

Him," and trying to draw Him on into some false

position. There was the Tribute money, brought up with

the apparently harmless question,
"
Is it lawful to give

tribute unto Csesar, or not ?
"

There was the woman

taken in her sin and led up to Him, to gain, if possible,

a judicial sentence of condemnation from His lips.

There was the woman in Simon's house washing His

feet with her tears, not rejected, though others at the

table were thinking in their hearts, "If this man were a

prophet, He would have known who or what manner of

woman this is that toucheth Him : for she is a sinner."

But the perfection of purity and gentleness replied,
" Her sins, which are many, are forgiven ;

for she loved

much : but to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth

little. And He said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven."

Thus it was that our Lord Jesus Christ
"
appeared in

perfect beauty
"—the perfect beauty of the Godhead

abiding in the Humanity, born of His mother Mary, on

this high festal day. He came more beautiful than the

first bright rays of the summer's Sun as it pierces the

mists, which have gathered on the hills and valleys

through the night. For "in the fulness of time, God

sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the

law, that He might redeem them that were under the

law."
" Great is the mystery of Godliness : God was

manifest in the flesh." Or, as another apostle states the

great truth of to-day,
" The Word was made Flesh, and

tabernacled amongst us, (and we beheld His glory, the
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glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father,) full of

grace and truth."

Brethren, we are permitted once more on earth to

"
keep these things in remembrance." To many among

us, a birthday is always a day of joy and thanksgiving ;

but this is the great Birthday for all of us to keep,

because it is the Birth of Him Who came "
to seek and

to save us who were lost ;"
"
to make us the sons of

God;" and our bodies to be (as His was) "temples of

the Holy Ghost." We can never think too highly of

the greatness and blessedness to us of to-day's event.

He loved us above the love of father or mother, brother

or sister, husband, or wife, or child. He gave His life

for ours
;
and not only gave it, but was horn that He

might surrender it for our sakes.

Let us make Christmas a happy time to all, so far as

we can. It is the commemoration-day of our Restoration

to happiness
—for there is no happiness where sin reigns

in any heart—it is the Beginning of a happiness which

has no end to all them that love God. Love makes

happiness ;
for where love is there no "

ill
"

can come.

And thus in the list of those graces, which are the

fruits of the Spirit's work in our hearts, the apostle

places "joy" next after love, and before peace: there-

fore, if we by love can make others happy at this

season, let us esteem it as one of the best modes of

keeping Christmas time. Here is the origin of many
of those old customs still prevalent amongst us, and
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associated with to-day. All mankind are brought to-

gether through the Birth of Christ. In Him we are

one body, in which,
"
if one member rejoice, all the

members rejoice with it
;

if one member suffer, all the

members suffer with it."
"
Eejoice with them that do

rejoice, and weep with them that weep." So "
bearing

one another's burdens;" lightening where we can the

sorrows which surround us—feeling for others as though

what they experience were our own experience
—we

shall best keep Christmas-day ;
and what is better than

that, we shall best become like unto Him who on this

day
" out of Zion appeared in perfect beauty."



SERMON XXXI.

first ©ffite of Ecpcntance.

"Have mercy upon me, God, after Thy great goodness : according to

the multitude of Thy mercies do away mine offences. Wash vie

throughly from my wickedness, and cleanse me from my sin. Tor I

acknowledge my faults, and my sin is ever before me."

Psalm li. 1-3.

THIS
51st Psalm has been called the psalm of all

psalms, that of all inspired compositions which has

been repeated more often than any, except the Lord's

Prayer. Prior to the Reformation, it concluded every

one of the daily services, except on Christmas-day, and

from Easter to the Ascension. Thus it is said, for many

hundreds of years it was repeated seven times daily.

There are said to exist some two hundred commentaries

on this psalm alone. It has also been observed that

there is scarcely one great theological truth which this

wonderful psalm does not set forth. We find in it the

Incarnation ;
the call of the Gentiles

;
sin both original

and actual
; grace both to justify and to sanctify ;

the

atonement; and the Mission of the Holy Ghost, It

is the first of a series of fifteen psalms in the second

book which are specially ascribed to David, with fuller

headings than to most. It consists of three principal
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divisions. First (vv. 1-8), a prayer for forgiveness; second

(vv. 9-12), a prayer for renewal; third (w. 13-19), the

good determinations of one who feels himself to be for-

given, and restored once more to God's favour.

There is too one special point in these fifteen psalms

which our translation neither here nor elsewhere keeps

to. As I have explained to you before, there are two

principal names in the Bible by which God is called,

"
Elohim," or the God of nature and of all the world

;

and "Jehovah," or the God especially of His chosen

people Israel—" the covenant name," as it is sometimes

called. It would have been well if the former was

always translated "
God," and the latter

"
Lord." Thus

in the 19th Psalm it is rightly said, first
;

" The heavens

declare the glory of God "
(Elohim) ;

but at the seventh

and after verses :

" The law of the Lord (Jehovah) is

perfect, converting the soul. The statutes of the Lord

(Jehovah) are right, and rejoice the heart." So in

these fifteen psalms the name Elohim is principally

used as though David felt, after his great sin and fall,

that he might not so freely call upon God as "Jehovah,"

his own God, as he had done before. It is the same

with the books of Solomon. While Solomon was living

in God's favour, and wrote the book of Proverbs, we

find the name " Elohim
"
occurring only five times

;
but

the name "Jehovah" occurs some ninety times. But

when we come to that sad book of Ecclesiastes, written

by Solomon in his old age, when he had grievously

11. s
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fallen away from God, in that the name " Jehovah
"

disappears altogether; but the name "Elohim'' occurs

thirty-nine times. So in these fifteen psalms, the fact

of God being called "Elohim" instead of "Jehovah"

betrays a sense of sin and falling away—a relationship

to God more like that of other nations than of Israel.

But this psalm is, I hope and think, well known to

almost every one of us. There is scarcely one psalm

in the whole book more worthy of being learnt by heart

by us all, that we may be able to repeat it to ourselves

or to others at any suitable moment, with or without

our Bible or Prayer Book in our hands. It stands the

middle one of the seven penitential psalms to which I

have already drawn your attention; and so from its

subject, and from its occurrence in the Commination

service used on Ash-Wednesday, it is a special psalm

for all during this present season of Lent. To under-

stand the occasion of it, and its use by David, we must

look at 2 Samuel xi. and xii. It is directly connected

with the history there given us of David's great sin and

true repentance. The heading to this psalm in our

Bibles gives this special reference. We there read how

David had broken, we may say in one crime, all the

commandments after the fifth
; especially the seventh

and eighth. And yet it would appear that for several

months he had remained altogether dead and blind to

his real state before God, altogether unconscious of his

guilt in God's sight. Can there be a worse sign in any
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man than this state ? any farther removed from a state

of repentance, and so of forgiveness ? It looks very

like being given over to a reprobate mind, from which

there is seldom, if ever, any true and full recovery,

when a man has fallen into some very great sin, or

continues in some course of vice and lust, but is not in

the least alive to his sin and state. On the Cross, the

one thief seized the first and only moment he had, and

by a wonderful avowment of faitli and consciousness

of guilt
—but of Christ's divine power and goodness

—
obtained the promise,

"
Verily I say unto thee, To-day

shalt thou be with Me in paradise." But the other on

the left hand of the great Victim taunted his fellow-

sufferer with the words,
" If thou be Christ, save Thy-

self and us." While the other replied,
" Dost not thou

fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation ?

And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward

of our deeds: but this man hath done nothing amiss.

And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when

Thou comest in Thy kingdom." Here is the exact

instance of one who felt up to his last hour as David

now had done for months past, but also of one who

felt as David did when he wrote this psalm which we

are considering to-day.

My brethren, it is the special work and office of

God's Holy Spirit to make the sinner ill at ease and

unhappy in and about- himself. It is really a good and

hopeful sign whemsin'rob^a man of his peace of mind.
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makes him, in some measure at least, sensible of it,

and to lament over it. Even though at the moment he

be still under the dominion of his sin, still this is a

hopeful sign in any of us. It shows us at least that

such a man is not yet given over to Satan
;
that the

blessed Spirit of purity and truth is still present within

or about him
;
that as yet he is not finally cast away.

All then depends upon what course such an one adopts

without delay. If he goes on as hitherto—if he yields

to his temptation, be it what it may, and does not strive

against it, and does not pray to God to give him power

to get free from the dominion of this sin—then the fear

is that he will go on in it until the end.

Even Judas, we may believe, might have recovered,

might have been saved. It was to this end, we are sure,

that our Lord gave him again and again such plain inti-

mations of his state
;
but he walked on, like a blind man

on the edge of a precipice, till the final catastrophe over-

took him, and he fell away, never to be brought back and

saved. This makes it so dangerous for any of us to resist

a good impulse, a good thought, a good desire or inten-

tion, when it rises up within us. It is the work in us

of God's Holy Spirit. It is He who points the finger to

the way in which we should go : how blessed if we

follow it ! It is He that sends the favourable breath of

wind which may fill our sails, and waft our ship into the

haven where we would be. But if this be all resisted,

as sin strengthens in us, grace diminishes. Kesistance
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to God's striving in us drives Him away from us
;
and

resistance to the devil drives him also away from us.

When our Lord withstood Satan to the face in His

threefold temptation of the sorest kind,
" Satan de-

parted from Him, and, behold, angels came and minis-

tered unto Him." So, on the other hand, S. Stephen,

being full of the Holy Ghost, said to the Jews, whom
he was addressing,

" Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost :

as your fathers did, so do ye." And so the apostle S.

James tells us very plainly,
"
Resist the devil, and he

will flee from you. Draw nigh unto God, and He will

draw nigh unto you."

Brethren, how little do many of us think how much

our salvation is in our own choice, in our own power.

We are like the man with the withered arm, to whom
Christ bade,

"
Stretch forth thine arm." What power had

He to do this ? It hung lifeless by his side, like a dead

and broken branch bending to the ground on some grand

old tree. Yet He, Who bade, gave the power to do as

He bade. Had the man refused to try and lift his arm

he might never have been healed; but he did as he

was bade.
" He stretched it out, and it was restored

whole as the other." Let us ever remember this in-

stance. There must be no delay, no putting off, no

looking for a more convenient season than the present.

The tide of salvation waits for no man, any more than

the tide will wait for the vessel to enter the harbour,

or cross the bar at the river's mouth. Nathan has
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hardly said the last word of " Thou art the man," before

David has said,
"
I have sinned

;

" and breaks forth, we

believe, from day to day, or hour to hour, in the words

of this great penitential psalm
—the 51st. So too S.

Peter. He had been forewarned of his threefold denial

of his Lord. The cock crew once, but it fell on a deaf

ear and darkened soul; but the same sound fell upon
his ear once more, and his eye caught one look from the

Saviour in His bonds at the further end of that lame

room,
" and he went out and wept bitterly." Nay, it is

said he never heard a cock crow again without shed-

ding bitter tears of remorse for his fall, but of joy for

his restoration and forgiveness.

Brethren, we may be as freely forgiven any sin, if we

do but as freely and fully repent. Let us try to feel and

think as David does in the words of this most beautiful

psalm. And let us meditate upon that descriptive parable

of the soul returning to God in S. Luke xv.—the prodigal

son in the strange land feeding upon the husks which

the swine did eat, while his father's household all had

bread enough and to spare. The thought brought him

to himself.
" He came to himself," as the expressive

wording is; he had been blind, but now saw; he had

been out of himself, but now returned home to himself

again ;
he turned back, and was welcomed once and for

ever; and in this work let us try to help one another.

Next to the blessedness of never falling ourselves must

be to help another to recover. It undoes the devil's work.
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"
It shall cover a multitude of sins." But to tempt

another is to do the devil's own work in his stead. So

says the apostle.
"
If any man be overtaken in a fault,

ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit

of meekness
; considering thyself, lest thou also be

tempted. Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil

the law of Christ."
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'•'Make me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spirit within me.

Cast me not awayfrom Thy Presence ; and take not Thy Holy Spirit

from me. O give me the comfort of Thy help again ; and stablish me

zuith Thyfree Spirit."
—Psalm li. 10-12.

HAVE already pointed out the occasion out of

which this most beautiful psalm arose. Its history

is written, as I said, in 2 Sam. xi. xii. For months

David had remained blind and dead to his grievous

sin. He had offended against four at least out of the

Ten Commandments
;
and yet till Nathan the Prophet

was sent to him by God, he seems to have been per-

fectly in the dark as to his real state in God's sight.

This is always one direct result of any great sin

wilfully committed : the spiritual eye of the soul is

darkened and closed by wilful determination in sin,

just as we can, if we please, shut out the brightest

shining of the sun in summer by closing our shutters,

or entering into a cave or cellar.

And we must also remember, that though some in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost was undoubtedly bestowed

upon David and all the holy men of old,
" who spake,"

we are told,
"
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,"
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yet they had not, we know, that supreme gift of the

Spirit in them, that abiding Presence of the very

Person of the Holy Ghost, as we have. That Gift is

the one specially great gift to man obtained by Christ

our Lord's Death, Resurrection, and Ascension into

Heaven. It is not*an external influence merely now.

It is not like the passing over us of the air and wind

we breathe and hear moving around us
;
but it is in

all Christ's people an abiding Presence in power of the

Holy Spirit. Thus S. Paul says :

" Your bodies are

the Temples of the Holy Ghost which is in you."
" Know ye not that the Spirit of God is in you, except

ye be reprobates ?
" And therefore, as David had not

this gift, which we enjoy as our very birthright through

Christ from our Baptism, w7e must not be surprised if

David's conscience was not so alive to sin, however

deadly and great it was, as we might have expected

that it would be after his long faithfulness to God.

We ought far more to wonder at ourselves than at

David, that we and multitudes around us should fall

into grievous sins, and never truly repent, and so never

really recover themselves, when we enjoy such great

things beyond David, and know that we are endowed

with a power of resistance to sin, and a power to

subdue Satau and drive him from us, as our Lord

Himself did when He was assailed, if we will but rely

upon it, and use it.

But taking these words of my text to-day after those
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first verses we last considered, they show us how fully

this 51st Psalm enters into the truth and fulness of a

perfect repentance. Those first words of it look only

on the past ; these of to-day look to the future. Those

first words speak of what David had done; these, of

what he desired to do and to he fbr the time to come.

At first he prays for pardon, mercy, and forgiveness ;

here he prays for new strength, new light, new power

against his besetting sins and the return of temptation.

And these together make up what repentance really

means
; for, as I have often said to you, repentance is

not merely a sorrow for past sin; it is not merely

a grieving over what we have done amiss; it is

not merely seeking at God's hands forgiveness of

what we have done against Him in thought, in

word, or in deed, as so many speak and think. Our

repentance is very incomplete, if that be all. It is all,

I know, that many persons take the word "repentance"

to mean; but if they allow themselves to go on so,

they are miserably deceiving themselves. Many a man

so far repents simply because his sin has brought him

into trouble, or ruined his health, or has lost him his

position and calling in the world, or deprived him of

the love and respect of his friends and neighbours ;
but

after all, my brethren, that at best is only what S. Paul

calls a " sorrow of the world," a "
repentance which

needs to be repented of." True repentance looks as

much to the future as to the past. It is not merely
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what we have done amiss for which we desire forgive-

ness, but it is seeking new power, new. grace, new light

to know God's Will, and new strength to fulfil it, which

alone renders repentance truly acceptable to God. Only

think how this cuts at the root of what we call a

" death-bed repentance." If a man puts off all sorrow

for and all resistance to his sins till he lies on his

dying-bed, and he knows and expects that he has but

a few days or hours, or at most weeks and months,

to live, and that only in a weak and worn-out state,

unable to work and do his duty in the world, his

repentance is necessarily comprised in looking back

with sorrow and regret on the past. He may hope for

God's mercy in some measure to be shown him for

Christ's sake; but as for doing anything for God in

this world, as to giving any proof of the sincerity of

his repentance by leading a new life, as to undoing in

thought, in word, and in deed all that he may have

offended God and injured others by doing, that is now

impossible.

No one would limit the effect of a late expression of

repentance for sin in any one, even at his last moments
;

but at best we can but hope for such, that he may be

accepted, as the dying thief was upon his cross at our

Saviour's side, and may fill a place in one of the lowest

rooms in that "House which is eternal in the Heavens;"

for
" in My Father's House "

(says Christ)
"
are many

mansions!'
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Here then is the great use of this season of Lent. No

one can say that he knew not that it was a necessary

part of repentance that he should "
bring forth fruits

meet for repentance
"

while he is in life and health

and strength. Year by year, as this season returns, it

tells every man, whether he will hear or whether he

will forbear, that we must all have in us a "
repentance

towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ."

Of course, if a man altogether refuse to come to Church,

or when he is here shuts his ears, and his eyes, and his

heart, lest he should be moved to repentance
—

seeing,

but not perceiving ; hearing, but not understanding
—it

is no wonder if the first serious thought which disturbs

his soul should be, as it often happens, when he knows

that he is in a dying state, and has now but a little time

to live, that we must each strive and pray that it may
not be our case. For this end, what we need is more

working in us of the blessed Spirit of God. Whatever

good we do, whatever holy thoughts or good desires may
rise up in our minds, if ever we are led to pray more

earnestly than hitherto, to be more watchful against sin,

and more anxious to please God, all this is the working

in us of the Holy Ghost. Our strength is from Him
;

our power over sin is His Presence within us
;
our love

of holiness and hatred of sin come only from His work-

ing within us "both to will and to do of His good

pleasure." And therefore, brethren, when we fall down

on our knees and pray for God's pardon of all our sins and
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negligences and transgressions for Jesus Christ's sake, let

us ever ask Him at the same time for some more special

gift and working in us of His All-holy Spirit. Let us do

exactly what is pointed out to us in this psalm. First

let us say,
" Have mercy upon me, God, after Thy

great goodness : according to the multitude of Thy
mercies do away mine offences. Wash me thoroughly

from my wickedness, and cleanse we from my sin. For

I acknowledge my faults; and my sin is ever before

me." And then let us go on and use such words as

these of my text :

" Make me a clean heart, God
;

and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away
from Thy Presence

;
and take not Thy Holy Spirit from

me. give me the comfort of Thy help again ;
and

stablish me with Thy free Spirit." Let us look thus,

both back to what is past and done, and forward to the

time and work which may yet be granted to us.

This is to
" work out our salvation with fear and

trembling. The very consciousness of all we find that

we have done amiss in thought or word or deed, will

bring us closer to the Saviour's Cross. We shall be in

heart and thought like those few faithful women who

stood around the Cross, at the very moment of the great

Sacrifice. Our voices and our hearts will go up together

before God, saying,
" Lamb of God, that takest away

the sins of the world, grant us Thy peace. Lamb of

God, that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy

upon us." We shall pray for God's Holy Spirit to live
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and work in us, and bring forth in us all those fruits

of faith which are to the praise and glory of God. And
the hatred of sin and the love of God will grow in us

more and more. We shall become more and more like

unto God in all our habits of thought and life. We
may not be in the least degree aware of it ourselves,

but to the eyes of Angels, and perhaps of men on earth,

there will be a perceptible change going on in us. We
shall ripen for God's Harvest, as the seed grows imper-

ceptibly into the blade, and the blade into the ear, and

the ear becomes ripe and hard, and easy for the sickle.

But none of this, remember, in any of us, will come of

itself. We must ourselves, by an act of our own will,

strive to enter in at the strait gate ;
for if we strive, not,

we shall be of them of whom our Lord says, "Many
shall seek to enter in" (that is, without striving*),

" and

shall not be able." Try then, dear brethren, all of us,

thus to perfect a repentance in ourselves more and more

each Lent. Let us search out our sins, and keep them

ever before us
;
but let us look on to the future, of our

life in this world as well as back to the past. Let us

not only ask for mercy through Christ our Lord, but for

God's Holy Spirit more and more to work in us, to

strengthen, comfort, enlighten, and direct us, that our

path may be like the bright light which shineth more

and more unto the perfect day,
—the day of God,—the

day of salvation, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

* That is agonizing, as a wrestler.
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We have each a great work to do—a steep hill to

climb—a long voyage by sea and land, as it were, before

we can reach the land which is very far off. Still let

us not fear or hesitate or delay. There are voices which

call to us from above. There is One who ever says to

us, "Fear not; 1 will be with thee;" "All things are

possible to him that believeth;" "The Lord shall keep

thy going out and thy coming in henceforth and for

evermore." Amen.
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human thought, even as developed have commented."—Guardian.
under the immediate guidance of a " One of the most remarkable books
Divine Teacher, this volume has a in the department of theology that has

higher intellectual interest than the appeared in the present generation.
last."—Spectator. We commend Dr. Mozley's work as

" Canon Mozley's volume must one which will accomplish in our day
undeniably, we think, stand in the what Bishop Butler's did in his. It is

very front rank for its combination one which should be read and studied by
of philosophic breadth and depth of everybody.''

—Churchman (New York).

A KEY TO THE KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF THE
HOLY BIBLE.

By the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D., Editor of the

"Dictionary of Theology," etc., etc. New Edition. Small

8vo. 2s. bd. Also a Cheap Edition, Ij. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.
" Another of Mr. Blunt's useful and VII. The Bible a guide to Faith,

workmanlike compilations, which will YIII. The Apocrypha. IX. The
be most acceptable as a household book, Apocryphal Books associated with the
or in schools and colleges. Itisacapi- New Testament. Lastly, there is a
tal book too for schoolmasters and pupil serviceable appendix of peculiar Bible
teachers. Its subject is arranged words and their meanings."—Literary
under the heads of—I. The Literary Churchman.
History of the Bible. II. Old Testa- " \Ye have much pleasure in recom-
ment Writers and Writings. III. mending a capital handbook by the
New Testament ditto. IV. Revela- learned Editor of 'The Annotated
tion and Inspiration. V. Objects of Book of Common Prayer.'"—Church
the Bible. VI. Interpretation of ditto. Times.

THE ACTS OF THE DEACONS:

being a Commentary, Critical and Practical, upon the Notices

of St. Stephen and Si. Philip the Evangelist, contained in the

Acts of the Apostles. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D.,

D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Small Sc'o. 6s.
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A KEY TO THE NARRATIVE OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

By the Rev. John Pilkington Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of

Bristol, and Canon Residentiary of Bristol Cathedral. New
Edition. Small Svo. 2s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, is. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.

"This is very much the best book of name. Canon Norris writes simply and
its kind we have seen. . . . The bulk reverently, without great display of
of the book is taken up with a '

Life learning, giving the result of much
of Christ,' compiled from the Four careful study in a short compass, and

Gospels, so as to exhibit its steps and adorning the subject by the tenderness

stages and salient points."—Literary and honesty with which he treats it. We
Churchman. hope that this little book will have a
"This book is no ordinary compen- very wide circulation, and that it will

dium, no mere 'cram-book; 'still less be studied; and we can promise that

is it an ordinary reading-book for those who take it up will not readily
schools ; but the schoolmaster, the put it down again."

—Record.

Sunday school teacher, and the seeker "This is a golden little volume."—
after a comprehensive knowledge of Loudon Quarterly Rcvinv.
Divine truth will find it worthy of its

A KEY TO THE NARRATIVE OF THE ACTS OF THE

APOSTLES.

By the Rev. John Pilkington Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of

Bristol, and Canon Residentiary of Bristol Cathedral. Ncio

Edition. Small Svo. 2s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, is. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.
" The book is one which we can has become a general favourite. This

heartily recommend."—Spectator. sketch of the Acts of the Apostles is
" Few books have ever given us more done in the same style ; there is the

unmixed pleasure than this."—Literary same reverent spirit and quiet enthu-
Churcliinan. siasm running through it, and the same

*' This is a sequel to Canon Norns's instinct for seizing the leading points in
1

Key to the Gospels,' which was the narrative."—Record.

published two years ago, and which

THE FOUR HOLY GOSPELS,

according to the Authorized Version. With Variations of

Type in the use of Capital Letters, and with Marginal Notes

containing Selections from Various Readings of the Earlier

English Translators ; also of the Authorized Version, and of

the Revisers of 1881, and of others. By the Rev. Edward T.

Cardale, late Rector of Uckfield. Crown 8zv. 5s.
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A DEVOTIONAL COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL
NARRATIVE.

By the Rev. Isaac Williams, 3. D,, formerly Fellow of Trinity

College, Oxford. New Edition. Eight Vols. Cntnm Svo.

$s. each. Sold separately.

THOUGHTS ON THE STUDY OF THE HOLY GOSPELS.
Characteristic Differences in the Four Gospels

—Our Lord's Manifestations of
Himself—The Rule of Scriptural Interpretation furnished by our Lord—
Analogies of the Gospel—Mention of Angels in the Gospels—Places of our
Lord's Abode and Ministry

—Our Lord's mode of dealing with His
Apostles

—Conclusion.

A HARMONY OF THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
Our Lord's Nativity—Our Lord's Ministry (second year)—Our Lord's Ministry

(third year)—The Holy Week—Our Lord's Passion—Our Lord's Resur-
rection.

OUR LORD'S NATIVITY.
The Birth at Bethlehem—The Baptism in Jordan—The First Passover.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Second Year).
The Second Passover—Christ with the Twelve—The Twelve sent forth.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Third Year).

Teaching in Galilee—Teaching at Jerusalem—Last Tourney from Galilee to

Jerusalem.

THE HOLY WEEN.
The Approach to Jerusalem—The Teaching in the Temple—The Discourse on

the Mount of Olives—The Last Supper.

OUR LORD'S PASSION.
The Hour of Darkness—The Agony—The Apprehension—The Condemnation—

The Day of Sorrows—The Hall of Judgment—The Crucifixion—The
Sepulture.

OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION.
The Day of Days—The Grave visited—Christ appearing

—The going to

Emmaus—The Forty Days—The Apostles assembled—The Lake of

Galilee—The Mountain in Galilee—The Return from Galilee.

" There is not a better companion to Scripture from the writings of the

be found for the season than the beau- early Fathers, it is only what every
tiful

' Devotional Commentary on the student knows must be true to say, that

Gospel Narrative,' by the Rev. Isaac it extracts a whole wealth of meaning
Williams. A rich mine for devotional from each sentence, each apparently
and theological study."

—Guardian. faint allusion, each word in the text.''
" So infinite are the depths and so —Church Review.

innumerable the beauties of Scripture,
" Stands absolutely alone in our

and more particularly of the Gospels, English literature ; there is, we should

that there is some difficulty in de- say, no chance of its being superseded
scribing the manifold excellences of by any better book of its kind

; and its

Williams' exquisite Commentary. De- merits are of the very highest order."

riving its profound appreciation of —
Literary Churchman.

Waterloo piarr, ILcmfccm
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FEMALE CHARACTERS OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.

A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition,

Crown 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
Eve—Sarah—Lot's Wife—Rebekah—Leah and Rachel—Miriam—Rahab—De-

borah—Ruth—Hannah—The Witch of Endor—Bathsheba—Rizpah—The
Queen of Sheba—The Widow of Zarephath—Jezebel

—The Shunammite—Esther—Elisabeth— Anna— The Woman of Samaria — Joanna— The
Woman with the Issue of Blood—The Woman of Canaan—Martha—Mary—Salome—The Wife of Pilate—Dorcas—The Blessed Virgin.

THE CHARACTERS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.

Crown Sz'o. $s.

CONTENTS.
Adam—Abel and Cain—Noah—Abraham— Lot—Jacob and Esau—Joseph—

Moses — Aaron — Pharaoh — Korah, Dathan, and Abiram — Balaam-
Joshua—Samson — Samuel — Saul — David— Solomon— Elijah

— Ahab—
Elisha—Hezekiah— Josiah

— Jeremiah— Ezekiel— Daniel— Joel
— Job-

Isaiah—The Antichrist.

THE APOCALYPSE:
with Notes and Reflections. By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.

Crown %vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
Hit; Great High Priest ; or, Christ's Presence in His Church—The Sealed

Book ; or, Prophetic History of the Church—The Book eaten by St. John ;

or, Mysteries of the Church—The Vials ; or, Judgments of God—The
Vision of Babylon ; or, the Unfaithful Church—Scenes in Heaven

; or,
Christ with His Elect—The Heavenly Jerusalem ; or, the Church Trium-

phant.

GENESIS.

[The Hebrew Text, with Literal Translation.] With Notes.

By the Rev. G. V. Garland, M.A., Rector of Binstead, Isle of

Wight. %uo. 2 is.

fflffltetcrfoo Pace, ILtm&cm
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A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE TO THE OLD AND THE

NEW TESTAMENT:

or, a Dictionary, and Alphabetical Index to the Bible, in Two
Parts. To which is added, a Concordance to the Apocrypha.

By Alexander Cruden, M.A. With a Life of the Author, by
Alexander Chalmers, F.S.A., and a Portrait. Sixteenth Edition.

<\t0. 21 S.

SYNTAX AND SYNONYMS OF THE GREEK TESTA-

MENT.

By the Rev. William Webster, M.A., late Fellow of Queen's

College, Cambridge. Src. 9^.
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Devotional Works,

AIDS TO THE INNER LIFE.

Edited by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A., Rector of Kirkby

Misperton, Yorkshire. Five Vols. 321H0, cloth limp, 6d.

each; or cloth extra, is. each. Sold separately.

Also an Edition with red borders, 2s. each.

_
[These books form a series of works provided for the use of members of the

fcnglish Church. The process of adaptation is not left to the reader, but has
been undertaken with the view of bringing every expression, as far as possible
into harmony with the Book of Common Prayer, and Anglican Divinity.]

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thomas a

Kempis. In Four Books.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR : Thoughts in Verse for the

Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year.

THE DEVOUT LIFE. By S. Francis de Sales.

THE HIDDEN LIFE OF THE SOUL. From the

French of Jean Nicolas Grou.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT. Together with the Sup-
plement and the Path of Paradise. By Laurence Scupoli.

"
The.translations are full and exact, in the Translations themselves, but also

as little liberty as possible having been by the way in which Messrs. Rivington
taken with the originals. They show have done their part. The type and
great care and considerateness in carry- size of the volumes are precisely what
ingout the object in view,which isclearly will be found most convenient for corn-
stated in the brief preface to be '

bring- mon use. The price at which the

ing every expression, as far as possible, volumes are produced is marvellously
into harmony with the Book of Common low. It may be hoped that a large
Prayer, and Anglican Divinity.' We circulation will secure from loss those

heartily wish success to this important who have undertaken this scheme for

series, and trust it may command an diffusing far and wide such valuable
extensive sale. We are much struck means of advancing and deepening,
not only by the excellent manner in after so high a standard, the spiritual
which the design has been carried out life."—Literary Churchman.

Waterloo pace, EonUon
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CORPUS CHRIST/.

A Manual of Devotion for the Blessed Sacrament. With

a Preface by the Rev. H. Montagu Villiers, Vicar of St. Paul's,

Wilton Place. With red borders. Royal 121110. 2s.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF JOHN

KEBLE, M.A.,

Author of
" The Christian Year." Crown 8sa. 3-r.

6d.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF EDWARD
BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D.,

late Regius Professor of Hebrew, and Canon of Christ Church,

Oxford. Second Edition. Crown 810. Jr. 6</.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF H. P.

LIDDON, D.D.,

Canon of St. Paul's. Second Edition. Crown %vo. 3s. 6d.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF JOHN

MASON NEALE, D.D.,

late Warden of Sackville College. Crown 8vo. $s, 6d.

PRIVATE PRAYERS.

By the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D. Edited, with a Preface, by
H. P. Liddon, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's. Second Edition.

Royal llmo. 2s. 6d.

PRAYERS FOR A YOUNG SCHOOLBOY.

By the Eev. E> B. Pusey, D.D. Edited, with a Preface, by
H. P. Liddon, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's. Large Type. Second

EditioH. i^ino. is.
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SHORT DEVOTIONAL FORMS,
for Morning, Night, and Midnight, and for the Third, Sixth,

Ninth Hours and Eventide of each Day of the Week. Arranged
to meet the Exigencies of a Busy Life. By Edward Meyrick

Goulburn, D.D., D,C,L., Dean of Norwich. Fourth Edition.

$27110. \s, 6(1.

THE CHILD SAMUEL
A Practical and Devotional Commentary on the Birth and

Childhood of the Prophet Samuel, as recorded in i Sam. i., ii.

1-27, iii. Designed as a Help to Meditation on the Holy
Scriptures, for Children and Young Persons. By Edward

Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D,C,L,, Dean of Norwich. Smalt
Sz'o. $s.

THE GOSPEL OF THE CHILDHOOD.

A Practical and Devotional Commentary on the Single
Incident of our Blessed Lord's Childhood (St. Luke ii. 41 to

the end). Designed as a Help to Meditation on the Holy
Scriptures, for Children and Young Persons. By Edward

Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. Second

Edition. Square crown 8z'o. 5J -

THOUGHTS ON PERSONAL RELIGION :

being a Treatise on the Christian Life in its Two Chief

Elements, Devotion and Practice. By Edward Meyrick
Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. New Edition. Small

Sz'o., 6s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, 3s, 6d. Presentation

Edition, elegantly printed on Toned Paper. Two Vols. Small
8vo. iqs. 6d.

THE PURSUIT OF HOLINESS:
a Sequel to "Thoughts on Personal Religion," intended to

carry the Reader somewhat further onward in the Spiritual Life.

By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich.

Sixth Edition. Small 8vo. $s. Also a Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.
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THE WAY OF LIFE:

a Book of Prayers and Instruction for the Young at School,

with a Preparation for Confirmation. Compiled by a Priest.

Edited by the Rev, T. T. Carter, M.A. Third Edition. 181110.

is. 6d. .

THE PATH OF HOLINESS:
a First Book of Prayers, with the Service of the Holy Com-

munion, for the Young. Compiled by a Priest. Edited by
the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. With Illustrations. Fourth

Edition. Crown 16//10, is. 6d. ; cloth limp, is.

THE TREASURY OF DEVOTION :

a Manual of Prayer for General and Daily Use. Compiled

by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. Four-

teenth Edition. 181110. 2s. bd. ; cloth limp, zs. ; or bound with

the Book of Common Prayer, 3s. 6d.

Large-Type Edition. Crown 8vo. $s.

THE GUIDE TO HEAVEN :

a Book of Prayers for every Want. (For the Working Classes.)

Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A.

New Edition. 18/no. is. 6d. ; cloth limp, is.

Large-Type Edition. Crown 8vo. is. 6d. ; cloth limp, is.

MEDITATIONS ON THE LIFE AND MYSTERIES OF OUR
LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.

From the French. By the Compiler of "The Treasury of

Devotion." Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. Crown 8vo.

Sold separately.

Yol. I.—The Hidden Life of Our Lord. y. 6d.

Vol. II.—The Public Life of our Lord. 2 Parts. $s. each.

Vol. III.—The Suffering and Glorified Life.
3-f.

6d.

THE STAR OF CHILDHOOD :

a First Book of Prayers and Instruction for Children. Com
piled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A.

With Illustrations. Fourth Edition. Square i6;no. 2s. bd.
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PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS FOR THE HOLY COM-
MUNION.

By Josephine Fletcher. With a Preface by C. J. Ellicott,

D.D., Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. With red

borders. New Edition. Royal 32 wo. 2s. 6d.

An Edition without the red borders. ^2mo. Cloth limp. is.

"
Among the supply of Eucharistic much struck with this little work, on

Manuals, one deserves special atten- accidentally seeing it in manuscript, as
tion and commendation. '

Prayers and to urge its publication, and to preface it

Meditations
'

merits the Bishop of with his commendation. The devotion
Gloucester's epithets of

'

warm, devout, which it breathes is truly fervent, and
and fresh.' And it is thoroughly Eng- the language attractive, and as pro-
lish Church besides."—Guardian. ceeding from a young person the work

_"
We are by no means surprised that is altogether not a little striking."

—
Bishop Ellicott should have been so Record.

SIMPLE MEDITATIONS FOR YOUNG PERSONS.

Arranged for use according to the Church's Seasons. By
H. M. Wylde. Edited by the Rev. Walter Hook, M.A., Rector

of Porlock. Two Vols. Crown ibmo. 2s. bd. each. Sola

separately.

Part I.—Advent to Whitsuntide.
Part II.—Whitsuntide to Advent.

WORDS TO TAKE WITH US :

a Manual of Daily and Occasional Prayers, for Private and

Common Use. With Plain Instructions and Counsels on

Prayer. By W. E. Scudamore, M.A., late Rector of Ditching-

ham, and formerly Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.

Fifth Edition, revised. Small
'

8ro. 2s. 6d.

PRIVATE DEVOTIONS FOR SCHOOLBOYS;
with Rules of Conduct. By William Henry, Third Lord

Lyttelton. New Edition, yuno. 6d.

A MANUAL FOR THE SICK ;

with other Devotions. By Lancelot Andrewes, D.D., some-

time Lord Bishop of Winchester. Edited, with a Preface, by
H. P. Liddon, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's. With Portrait. Large

Type. Fourth Edition. 24W0. 2s. bd.
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FOR DAYS AND YEARS.

A Book containing a Text, Short Reading, and Hymn for

every Day in the Church's Year. Selected by H. I. Sidney Lear.

Neio Edition. 32///0, is. ; cloth gilt, is. 6d.

Also a Large-Type Edition. i6;/io. 2s. 6d.

"Here are no platitudes, no mere
'

goody
'

talk ;
there is in each day's

portion sound and healthful food for

the mind and soul, and also for the

imagination, whose need of support
and guidance is too often forgotten.
Text and comment and hymn are

chosen with a pure and cultured taste,

and by the religious earnestness which

they show, tend to develop it in the

reader. The book is, in fact, the best

of its kind we have ever seen, and for

the use of Churchpeople ought to super-
sede all others."—Literary Church-
man.
"Will be found exceedingly_ useful

to those who thoughtfully read its con-

tents. The readings have been care-

fully selected from the writings of some
of the most eminent divines of ancient

and modern times with whose names
the majority of our readers will be
familiar. The compiler has displayed
considerable tact and judgment in

making judicious selections, and in the

general arrangement of the contents.

This volume commends itself to the

consideration of all devoted members
of the Church."—Court Circular.
"We heartily commend both the plan

and the execution. . . . The author

has proved that good may be got from

men of the most diverse minds."—Eng-
lish Churchman.

A SELECTION FROM PASCAL'S THOUGHTS.

Translated by H. L. Sidney Lear. Square i6mo. Printed on

Dutch hand-made paper.

" We should think highly of the

spirituality and intellectual tastes of

the man or woman who turned to this

little book whenever the soul was

weary, or the mind dull, or the heart

careworn, or the spirit was aspiring."
—

Edinburgh Daily Review.
"An unusually excellent specimen

6d.

of translations. [The translator] has a

delicate sense for style, both French
and English; and has the still rarer

gift of perceiving and preserving in the

latter the literary equivalents of the

former language. . . . These selections

really put Pascal's thought before US."

—Nation (New York).

THOUGHTS FOR HOLY DAYS AND VIGILS.

Original and Selected. With a Preface by the Lord Bishop

of Derry. 1 6mo. 2s. 6</.

UNDER THE CROSS.

Readings, Consolations, Hymns, etc.. for the Sick; original

and selected. Compiled by C. M. S. Edited by the Rev. M.

F. Sadler, Prebendary of Wells, and Rector of Iloniton. Devon.

Crown Svo. 5 f-
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DAILY GLEANINGS OF THE SAINTLY LIFE.

Compiled by C. M. S., With an Introduction by the Rev,

M. F. Sadler, Prebendary of Wells, and Rector of Honiton,

Devon. Small Svo. y. 6d.

" We can recommend most strongly
the series of readings and meditations
under the title of '

Daily Gleanings
of the Saintly Life.' This excellent

and truly devotional work is an

attempt to illustrate and enforce the

higher Christian life from the writings
of some of the leading divines of the

great Catholic Revival in the Church,
and is introduced by a few commenda-
tory lines by Prebendary Sadler, who
points out how the great doctrines of

faith, as set forth in the Prayer Book,
are taken as the foundation of the

little volume, thus ensuring a sound
tone."—John Bull.
" The meditations are entirely taken

from the works of '

the leading divines
of the great Catholic Revival in the
Church of England in our own day.'
The passages chosen are full of chas-
tened beauty and wise instruction, and
will bear comparison with the best of
the manuals compiled from ancient
sources. There is a wholesome Church
of England tone about this volume not

always to be found in manuals of this

description."
—National Church.

SELF-RENUNCIATION.

From the French.

Carter, M.A. \6mo.

8z'o. y. 6</.

With an Introduction by the Rev. T. T.

2s. 6d. Also the Larger Edition. Small

°
It is excessively difficult to review

or criticize, in detail, a book of this

kind, and yet its abounding merits, its

practicalness, its searching good sense
and thoroughness, and its frequent
beauty, too, make us wish to do some-

thing more than announce its publica-
tion. . . . The style is eminently clear,
free from redundance, and prolixity."

—Literary Churchman.
" Few save Religious and those

brought into immediate contact with
them are, in all probability, acquainted
with the French treatise of Guillore, a

portion of which is now, for the first

time, we believe, done into English.
. . . Hence the suitableness of such
a book as this for those who, in the
midst of their families, are endeavour-

ing to advance in the spiritual life.

Hundreds of devout souls living in the

world have been encouraged and helped
by such books as Dr. Neale's ' Sermons

preached in a Religious House.' For
such the present work will be found

appropriate, while for Religious them-
selves it will be invaluable."— Church
Times.

MAXIMS AND GLEANINGS FROM THE WRITINGS

OF JOHN KEBLE, M.A.

Selected and Arranged for Daily Use. P>y C. M. S., Compiler
of "Daily Gleanings of the Saintly Life,"

" Under the Cross,"

etc. With an Introduction by the Rev. M, F. Sadler, Prebendary
of Wells, and Rector of Honiton, Devon. Crown \b?no. zs.
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THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

By 8. Bonaventure. Translated and Edited by the Rev. W .

H. Hutcbings, M.A, Rector of Kirkby Misperton, Yorkshire.

Crown 8vo. js. 6d.

VOICES OF COMFORT.
Edited by the Rev. Thomas Vincent Fosbery, M.A., sometime

Vicar of St. Giles's, Reading. Cheap Edition. Small 2wo,

p. 6d.

The Larger Edition may still be had. ys. 6d.

[This Volume, of prose and poetry, original and selected, aims at revealing the

fountains of hope and joy which underlie the griefs and sorrows of life.

It is so divided as to afford readings for a month. The key-note of each day
is given by the title prefixed to it, such as :

" The Power of the Cross of Christ,

Day 6. Conflicts of the Soul, Day 17. The Communion of Saints, Day 20.

The Comforter, Day 22. The Light of Hope, Day 25. The Coming of Christ,

Day 28." Each day begins with passages of Holy Scripture. These are fol-

lowed by articles in prose, which are succeeded by one or more short prayers.
After these are Poems or passages of poetry, and then very brief extracts in

prose or verse close the section. The book is meant to meet, not merely cases of

bereavement or physical suffering, but
"
to minister specially to the hidden

troubles of the heart, as they are silently weaving their dark threads into the web
of the seemingly brightest life."]

HYMNS AND POEMS FOR THE SICK AND SUF-

FERING.

In connection with the Service for the Visitation of the Sick.

Selected from Various Authors. Edited by the Rev. Thomas

Vincent Fosbery, M.A., sometime Vicar of St. Giles's, Reading.

Tenth Edition. Small %vo. 3/. (></.

[This Volume contains 233 separate piecel ;
of which about 90 are by writers

who lived prior to the eighteenth century ;
the rest are modern, and some of

these original. Amongst the names of the writers (between 70 and 80 in number)
occur those of Sir J. Peaumont ; Sir T. Brown; F. Davison; Elizabeth of

Bohemia; I'. Fletcher; G. Herbert; Dean Hickes; Rishop Ken; Xorris;

Quarlea ; Sandys ; liishop J. Taylor ; Henry Vaughan ; and Sir H. Wotton.
Anil of modern writers:— Mrs. Barrett Browning; liishop Wilberforce ;

S. I .

Coleridge ; Sir R. Grant ; Miss E. Taylor ;
\V. Wordsworth ; \n hbishop Trench ;

Rev. Messrs. Chandler, Keble, l.yte, Monsell, and Moultrie.
|

THE ENGLISH POEMS OF GEORGE HERBERT,

together with his Collection of Proverbs, entitled J

Prudentum. With red borders. \b»to. ts. 6d.

forming a Volume of Rivincton's DEVOTIONAL Sf.rif.s.
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A LENT WITH JESUS.
A I lain i-'- .men. Containing Readings for

Lent and Easier Week, raid on the Holy Eucharist. E.

by Anthony Bathe. M.A.. Author f
" What I should believe.'

1

52 -. is. : or in Papa C

SPIRITUAL LETTERS TO MEN.

By Archbishop Fenelon. By the Author of
"
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•

Life of S. Frauds . Sales," etc, etc. i
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SPIRITUAL LETTERS TO WOMEN.
Archbishop Fenelon. By the Author of "Life of

Fenelon." "Life of S. Francis

2s. o.f. Also the Large; Edition. C few. 6r.
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THE LOVE OF GOD.

By S. Francis de Sales. I [shop and Princ

S : . 5

Forming a Volume of the Library oe Spiritual Works for
English C cs.

" We h->e no time in

r readers I - _ r.sla-
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It is beautifully printed."
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SELECTION FROM THE SPIRITUAL LETTERS OF
S. FRANCIS DE SALES,

Bishop and Prince of Geneva. Translated by the Author of
" Life of S. Francis de Sales,"

" A Dominican Artist," etc., etc.

ibmo. 2s. 6d. Also the Larger Edition. Crown Sro. 6s.

and a great boon it will be to many.
The Letters are addressed to people
of all sorts—to men and to women—
to laity and to ecclesiastics, to people
living in the world, or at court, and
to the inmates of Religious Houses.
We hope that with our readers it

may be totally needless to urge such a
volume on their notice."—Literary
Churchman.

"
It is a collection of epistolary cor-

respondence of rare interest and excel-
lence. With those who have read the
'

Life," there cannot but have been a

strong desire to know more of so beauti-
ful a character."—Church Herald.
"A few months back we had the

pleasure of welcoming the ' Life of S.

Francis de Sales.' Here is the pro-
mised sequel

—the * Selection from his

Spiritual Letters
'

then announced—

THE SPIRIT OF S. FRANCIS DE SALES,

Bishop and Prince of Geneva. Translated from the French

by the Author of " The Life of S. Francis de Sales," "A
Dominican Artist," etc., etc. l6mo. 2s. 6d. Also the Larger
Edition. Crown 8t'0. 6s.

'
S. Francis de Sales was clearly

as bright and lively a companion as

many a sinner of witty reputation.
He was a student of human nature on
the highest grounds, but he used bis

knowledge for amusement as well as
edification. Naturally we learn this

from one of his male friends rather

than from his female adorers. This
friend is Jean-Pierre Camus, P.ishop
of Belley, author, we are told, of two
hundred books—one only, however, still

known to fame,
' The Spirit of S. Francis

de Sales,' which has fairly earned him
the title of the ecclesiastical Boswell,"—Saturday Review.

THE LIGHT OF THE CONSCIENCE.

By the Author of " The Hidden Life of the Soul," etc. With
an Introduction by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. \6>>w.

2s. 6d. Also the Larger Edition. Crown fk/o. $s.

"
It is a book of counsels for those

who wish to lead a pious and godly life,

and may fill up a gap that has been
felt since the external devotional habits

of the advanced portion of the present
generation have so much altered from
those of the last."—Guardian.
"It consists of four-and-thirty short

chapters or readings, every one of them
full of quiet, sensible, practical advice,

and directions upon some one point of
Christian living or Christian feeling.
It is a very beautiful little book, and it

i-. a most thoroughly Christian little

book, and it is, moreover, what many
good books fall short of being, namely,
a very wise little book. Its cahii,

gentle sagacity is most striking."—
Literary Churchman.
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MAXIMS AND GLEANINGS FROM THE WRITINGS
OF EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D.

Selected and arranged for daily use, by C. M. S., Compiler
of "Daily Gleanings of the Saintly Life,"

" Under the Cross,"

etc. With an Introduction by the Rev. M. F. Sadler,

Prebendary of Wells, and Rector of Honiton, Devon. Third

Edition. Crown 16/no. 2s.

A SHORT AND PLAIN INSTRUCTION FOR THE
Better Understanding of the Lord's Supper ; to which is

annexed the Office of the Holy Communion, with proper Helps
and Directions. By the Right Rev. Thomas Wilson, D.P.,

sometime Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man. Complete Edition,

in large type, with Rubrics and borders in red. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, \s.
; or in Paper

Cover, bd.

Forming a Volume of Rivingtqn's DEVOTIONAL Series.

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST

By Thomas a Kempis. A New Translation.

(i) Foolscap Edition. Forming a Volume of the LIBRARY
of Spiritual Works for English Catholics. Small
8:v. $s.

(2) Red Line Edition. On toned paper. 16/uo. Forming
a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series. 2s. 6d.

(3) Cheap Edition. Without the red borders, is. ; or in

Paper Cover, 6d.

(4) "Aids to the Inner Life
''

Edition. Translated by the

Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A. 121110. is. ; or in cloth limp, 6d.

With red borders. Royal 2,21110. 2s.

THE RULE AND EXERCISES OF HOLY LIVING,

By the Right Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D.D., sometime Bishop of

Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders. i6/no.

2s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is.

Forming a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series.
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THE RULE AND EXERCISES OF HOLY DYING.

By the Right Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D.D., sometime Bishop of

Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders, 161110.

2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, \s.

The "Holy Living" and the "Holy Dying" may be

had bound together in one Volume, 5^. ; or without the red

borders, 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series.

INTRODUCTION TO THE DEI/OUT LIFE.

From the French of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop and Prince

of Geneva. A New Translation. With red borders. 161110.

2S. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series.

Also another Translation, forming a Volume of the LIBRARY
OF Spiritual Works tor English Catholics, jr.

Also a Translation, by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A.

[See "Aids to the Inner Life,'' page 19.] 32//10. is. : or in

cloth limp, 6d. With red borders, 2s.

THE DEVOTIONAL BIRTHDAY BOOK.

[Intended to record the Birth of Relations and Friends. The

Birthdays of celebrated people are printed in the Diary, with

Devotional Extracts in Verse and Prose suitable to the season

of the year.] With red borders. 16/110. 2s. bd.

Forming a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE CONCERNING EVIL

THOUGHTS:
wherein their Nature, Origin, and Effect arc distinctly con-

sidered and explained, with many useful Rules for restraining

and suppressing such Thoughts; suited to the various conditions

of Life, and the several tempers of Mankind, more especially of

melancholy Persons. By William Chilcot, M.A. New Edition.

With red borders, i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Riyington's Devotional Series.
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THE CONFESSIONS OF S. AUGUSTINE.

In Ten Books. Translated and Edited by the Rev. W. H.

Hutchings, M.A., Rector of Kirkby Misperton, Yorkshire.

Cheap Edition. l6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also an Edition in the Library of Spiritual Works for

English Catholics. [See page 33.]

THE HIDDEN LIFE OF THE SOUL
By the Author of "A Dominican Artist,"

" Life of Bossuet,"

etc., etc. New Edition. 1(31110. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition. Edited by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings,

M.A. [See "Aids to the Inner Life," page 19.] -$2mo. is.;

or in cloth limp, 6d. With red borders, 2s.

••
It well deserves the character given to make recovery easy and sure."—

it of being 'earnest and sober,' and not Public Opinion.
'

sensational.' "—Guardian.
" There is a wonderful charm about

" From the French of Jean Nicolas these readings—so calm, so true, so

Grou, a pious Priest, whose works teach thoroughly Christian. We do not know

resignation to the Divine Will. He where they would come amiss. As

loved, we are told, to inculcate sim- materials for a consecutive series of

plicity, freedom from all affectation and meditations for the faithful at a series

unreality, the patience and humility of early Celebrations they would be

which are too surely grounded in self- excellent, or for private reading during

knowledge to be surprised at a fall, but Advent or Lent."—Literary Church-

withal so allied to confidence in God as man.

CONSOLING THOUGHTS IN SICKNESS.
Edited by Henry Bailey, B.D. Small %vo. is. 6d. ; or in

Paper Cover, is.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR :

Thoughts in Verse for the Sundays and Holy Days through-

out the Year.

1. Large-Type Edition. Crown %vo. 3»'. 6d.

2. Foolscap Edition. With red borders. Small Svo. $s.

3. Red Line Edition. On toned paper. 16/110. 2s. 6d.

4. Cheap Edition. 1S1//0. is. ; or in Paper Cover, 6d.

5. "Aids to the Inner Life" Edition. With red borders. iS/UO*

2s.

6. The same, without red borders. 121110. is. ; or cloth limp, 6d.

[See also pages 19 and 33.]
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THE WORDS OF THE SON OF GOD,
taken from the Four Gospels, and arranged for Daily Meditation

throughout the Year. By Eleanor Plumptre. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

FAITH AND LIFE:

Readings for the greater Holy Days, and the Sundays from

Advent to Trinity. Compiled from Ancient Writers. By
William Bright, D.D., Canon of Christ Church, and Regius
Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Oxford.

Second Edition. Small 8vo. $s.

ANCIENT HYMNS.
From the Roman Breviary. For Domestic Use every Morn-

ing and Evening of the Week, and on the Holy Days of the

Church. To which arc added, Original Hymns, principally of

Commemoration and Thanksgiving for Christ's HolyOrdinances.

By Richard Mant, D.D., sometime Lord Bishop of Down and

Connor. New Edition. Small %vo. $s.

THE ARMOURY OF PRAYER.
A Book of Devotion. Compiled by Berdmore Compton,

M.A., Vicar of All Saints', Margaret Street. Third Edition.

lS/wo. 3.?. 6d.

"It has a marked individuality of its manual rich and abundant in its mate-
own,

_

and will no doubt meet with a rial for devotion, but remarkably modern
Certain number of persons—chiefly men, in its tone—fitted to express the feelings
it is probable—to whose spiritual wants and to interpret the aspirations of a
it is fitted above others. Those—and cultured dweller in towns; and it is

their number is far larger than is gener- emphatically a book of and for the

ally borne in mind—will find here a times."—Literary Chiirehman.

THE GUIDE OF LIFE :

ti Manual of Prayers for Women ; with the Office of the Holy
Communion, and Devotions. By C. E. Skinner. Edited by
the Rev. John Hewett, M.A., Vicar of Babbacombe, Devon.

Crown 16/no. 2s. 6d.
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LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL WORKS FOR ENGLISH
CATHOLICS.

Withfed borders. Small 8vo. $s. each.

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. h\ Four Books,

A New Translation.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. Thoughts in Verso foi

Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT ; together with the Supple-

ment and the Path of Paradise. By Laurence Scupoli. A
New Translation.

THE DEVOUT LIFE. By S. Francis de Sales, Bishop
and Prince of Geneva. A New Translation.

THE LOVE OF GOD. By S. Francis de Sales. A New
Translation.

THE CONFESSIONS OF S. AUGUSTINE. In Ten

Books. A New Translation.

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK AND DYING.

By the Author of "Sickness; its Trials and Blessings."

Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. is. 6d.

STEPS HEAVENWARD.
A Book of Daily Simple Prayer and Praise for and with our

dear Children. Compiled by a Mother. Crown i6mo. is.

THE LORD'S TABLE;

or, Meditations on the Holy Communion Office in the Book of

Common Prayer. By Edward Henry Bickersteth, D.D., Bishop
of Exeter. Second Edition. i6mo. is.; or cloth extra, 2s.

" We do not know a book which sion of cordial and sincere thanks to

(taking it altogether) we could recom- Mr. Bickersteth for this goodly and
mend more confidently as being likely profitable

'

Companion to the Com-
to be useful and edifying to all who munion Service.'

"—Record.

may use it."—Church Bells. "All will acknowledge the devout
" We must draw our review to an and reverent spirit in which it is

end without using any more of our written."—Guardian.
own words, except one parting expres-
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C0NS0LATI0; OR, COMFORT FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Edited by the late Rev. C. E. Kennaway. With a Preface

by Samuel Wilberforce, D.D., late Lord Bishop of Winchester.

New Edition. Small %vo. p. 6d.

WEARINESS.

(A Book for the Languid and Lonely. ) By H. L. Sidney Lear,

Author of "For Days and Years," "Christian Biographies,
''

etc. Large Type. Fourth Edition. Small Svo. Jr.

"Simple and yet deep, as reaching render the contents doubly valuable."—

to the bottom of the experiences of a Church Times.
_

sick life, the thoughts here written down " We heartily commend its comforting

will bring comfort and solace to the and helpful lessons to all for whom they

hearts of many who are exposed to the are intended."—Guardian.

trials of such an existence, and the
"

Is a very charming, restful book, on

author, in the knowledge that her book a subject which is very seldom handled

will assuredly convey help and light to by devotional writers, and yet which

her readers, will find her greatest re- demands treatment more than many
ward. In providing for the higher needs, themes which seem of greater mipor-

the physical infirmities of those for tance."—Church Bells.

whom the book is chiefly intended have "We heartily recommend the book,

not been overlooked, since we remark —English Churchman.
the handy size of the volume and the

"
It is a work admirably suited for

large character of the print, which will the sick or aged."
—Church Rci'iew.

SICKNESS; ITS TRIALS AND BLESSINGS.

Fine Edition. Small 8vo. $s. 6d. Cheap Edition, is, (id. ;

or in Paper Cover, is,

HELP AND COMFORT FOR THE SICK POOR.

By the Author of "Sickness ; its Trials and Blessing.--." Xe:.

Edition. Small Svo. is.

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.

With an Introduction by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. CfWM
Sz'o. 6s.

["The special object of the volume is to supply practical advice in matters of

conscience, such as may be generally applicable. While it offers, as it is hoped,
much valuable help to Directors, it is full of suggestions, which may be useful to

any one in private. It thus fulfils a double purpose, which is not, as far as 1 am
aware, otherwise provided for, at least, not in so full and direct a manner."]
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FROM MORNING TO EVENING :

a Book for Invalids. From the French of M. l'Abbe Henri

Perreyve. Translated and adapted by an Associate of the Sister-

hood of St. John Baptist, Clewer. New Edition. CrotvnSvo. 5^.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD :

or, Meditations for the Clergy upon the Example and Teaching
of Christ. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate, M.A., Rector of Brigh-
stone. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Small 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
Thoughts on Meditation—Devotions Preparatory to Ordination—Early Life-

Temptation—Fasting
—Prayer—Divine Scripture

—Retirement—Frequent
Communion— Faith— Hope — Love— Preaching— Catechizing— Private

Explanation—Intercession—Bringing Christians to Holy Communion—
Preparation of those about to Communicate—Jesus Absolving Sinners—
Jesus Celebrating the Eucharist—Care of Children—Care of the Sick and
Afflicted—The healing of Schism—Treatment of the Worldly—Treatment
of Penitents—Care of God's House—Fear and Fearlessness of Offence—
Bearing Reproach—Bearing Praise—Seeking out Sinners—Sorrow over
Sinners—Consoling the Sorrowful—Justifying the Innocent—Dependence
and Independence-The Duty and Benefit ofLabour—Self-restraint—Philan-

thropy—Disgust—Speculative Doubts—The Enlargement of the Church—
The Second Coming—Rebuke—Silence—Disappointment— Compassion-
Refusing those who suppose Godliness to be Gain—Peace-giving

—
Poverty—

Opportunities of Speech
—With Christ or Without—Watchfulness—In

what to Glory—The Salt which has lost its Savour—Hard Cases—Weari-
ness—Falling Back—Consideration for Others—Love of Pre-eminence—
The Cross my Strength

—The Will of God—The Fruit of Humiliation—
The Praise of the World the Condemnation of God—Jesus rejoicing

—
Work while it is Day—Meeting again

—The Reward—Further Prayers
suitable to the Clergy—Prayer for the Flock—A General Prayer—Cele-
bration of the Holy Eucharist—Preaching

—
Preparing for Confirmation—

Receiving Penitents—Visitation.

A MANUAL OF DEVOTION,

chiefly for the use of Schoolboys. By the Rev. William Baker,

D.D,, Head Master of Merchant Taylors' School. With Preface

by J. E. Woodford, D.D., Lord Bishop of Ely. Crown \6mo.

Cloth limp. is. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS.

Compiled from various sources (chiefly from Bishop Hamil-

ton's Manual), and arranged on the Liturgical Principle. By
Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich.

Large Type. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. Cheap Edition.

16/no. is.
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MORNING NOTES OF PRAISE.

A Series of Meditations upon the Morning Psalms. By Lady
Charlotte-Maria Pepys. New Edition. Small 8zo. 2s. 6d.

QUIET MOMENTS;
a Four Weeks' Course of Thoughts and Meditations before

Evening Prayer and at Sunset. By Lady Charlotte-Maria Pepys.

New Edition. Small Svo. 2s. 6d.

A BOOK OF FAMILY PRAYER.

Compiled by Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D., F.B.S., late

Dean of Chichester. With Rubrics in red. A'int/i Edition.

I Smo. 2s.

PREPARATION FOR DEATH.
Translated from the Italian of Alfonso, Bishop of St. Agatha.

Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Square crown %vo. $s.

COUNSELS ON HOLINESS OF LIFE.

Translated from the Spanish of "The Sinner's Guide'' by
Luis de Granada. Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A.

Square crown Svo. $s.

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE UPON SPECIAL
SUBJECTS.

Translated and Abridged from the French of Transom

Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Square crown Svo. $s,

CHRISTIAN WATCHFULNESS, IN THE PROSPECT Of

SICKNESS, MOURNING, AND DEATH.

By John James, D.D., sometime Canon of Peterborough. New
Edition. !2tuo. $s.
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THE CHURCH IN THE FAMILY.

A Manual of Household Devotion, arranged for a Week.

By the Rev. Robert H. Walker, M.A., Wadham College, Oxford.

Crown Svo. 2s.

LITURGIA DOMESTICA.
A Book of Family Prayers compiled for use in his own

family. By the late Rev. Thomas Preston Wright, M.A.

Small'Svo. 2s. 6d.

ALL YOUR CARE.

By I. C. Sney. With a Preface by the Rev. R. W. Randall,

M.A., Vicar of All Saints', Clifton. 32x10, is.

LOVEST THOU ME?
Thoughts on the Epistles for Holy Week. By L. C. Skey.

With an Introduction by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A.,

Rector of Kirkby Misperton, Yorkshire. Crown 16//10. 2s.
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THE BOOK OF CHURCH LAW.

Being an Exposition of the Legal Rights and Duties of the

Parochial Clergy and the Laity of the Church of England. By
the late Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D., Editor of "The
Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc. Revised by Sir Walter

G. F. Phillimore, Bart., D.C.L., Barrister-at-Law, Chancellor of

the Diocese of Lincoln, and Official of the Archdeaconry of

Colchester. Fourth Edition, with Corrections and Additions.

Crown $vo. "js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
Book I.—The Church and its Laws.—The Constitutional Status of the

Church of England—The Law of the Church of England—The Administra-
tion of Church Law.

Book II.—The Ministrations of the Church.—Holy Baptism—Confirma-
tion—The Holy Communion—Divine Service in General— Holy Matrimony—The Churching of Women—The Visitation of the Sick—The Practice of
Confession—The Burial of the Dead.

Book III.—The Parochial Clergy.—Holy Orders—Assistant Curates—The
Cure of Souls.

Book IV.—Parochial Lay Officers.—Churchwardens—Church Trustees—
Parish Clerks, Sextons, and Organists—Beadles—Vestries.

Book V.—Churches and Churchyards.—The Acquisition of Churches and
Churchyards as Ecclesiastical Property

—Churches and Ecclesiastical Persons—Churches and Secular Persons.

Book VI.—The Endowments of the Parochial Clergy.—Incomes—Par-

sonage Houses—The Sequestration of Benefices.

Appendix.—The Canons of 1603 and 1865
—The Church Discipline Act of 1840—The Benefices Resignation Act of 1871
—The Ecclesiastical Dilapidations

Act of 1871
—The Sequestration Act of 1871—The Public Worship Regula-

tion Act of 1874—The Burial Laws Amendment Act of 18S0—Index.

"We have tested this work on various every clergyman's shelves ready for use

points of a crucial character, and have when any legal matter arises about
found it very accurate and full in its which its possessor is in doubt. ... It

information. It embodies the results is to be hoped that the authorities at
of the most recent Acts of the Legis- our Theological Colleges sufficiently
lature on the clerical profession and recognize the value of a little legal
the rights of the laity."—Standard. knowledge on the part of the clergy to

"Already in our leading columns we recommend this book to their students,
have directed attention to Messrs. Blunt It would serve admirably as the text-

and Phillimore's
' Book of Church Law,' book for a set of lectures."—Church

as an excellent manual for ordinary use. Times.
It is a book which should stand on
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FLOWERS AND FESTIVALS;

or, Directions for the Floral Decoration of Churches. By
W. A. Barrett, Mus. Bac, Oxon., of St. Paul's Cathedral.

With Coloured Illustrations, Second Edition, Square crow?t

Svo. Sj,

THE CHORISTER'S GUIDE.

By W. A. Barrett, Mus. Bac, Oxon., of St. Paul's Cathedral,

Second Edition. Crown 8t'o. 2s, 6d,

STONES OF THE TEMPLE;
or, Lessons from the Fabric and Furniture of the Church.

By Walter Field, M.A., F.S.A., late Vicar of Godmersham.

With numerous Illustrations. New Edition. Crcnvn Sro. js. 6d.

"
Any one who wishes for simple in- book. ... A full and clear account of

formation on the subjects of Church the meaning and history of the several

architecture and furniture cannot do parts of the fabric and of the furniture

better than consult 'Stones of the of the church. It is illustrated with

Temple.' Mr. Field modestly dis- a number of carefully drawn pictures,

claims any intention of supplanting sometimes ofentire Churches, sometimes

the existing regular treatises, but his of remarkable monuments, windows, or

book shows an amount of research, and wall paintings. We may add that the

a knowledge of what he is talking style of the commentary, which is cast

about, which make it practically useful in the form of a dialogue between a

as well as pleasant. The woodcuts are parson and some of his parishioners,

numerous, and some of them very and hangs together by a slight thread

pretty."
—Graphic. of story, is quiet and sensible, and free

"
Very appropriate as a Christmas from exaggeration or intolerance."—

present, is an elegant and instructive Guardian.

DIRECTORIUM PASTORALE.

The Principles and Practice of Pastoral Work in the Church

of England. By the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D., Editor of

"The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc, etc. New
Edition, revised. Crown Svo. js. 6d.

THE BISHOPRIC OF SOULS.

By Robert Wilson Evans, B.D., late Vicar of lleversham and

Archdeacon of Westmoreland. With an Introductory Memoir

by Edward Bickersteth, D.D., Dean of Lichfield. With

Portrait. Fifth Edition. Small 8vo. $s. 6d.
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ARS PASTORIA.

By Frank Parnell, M.A., Rector of Oxtead, near Godstone.

Third Edition. Small 8vo. 2s,

PRIEST AND PARISH.

By the Rev. Harry Jones, M.A., Rector of Great Barton, Bury
St. Edmund's. Square crown 8ro. 6s. 6d.

A HANDY BOOK ON THE ECCLESIASTICAL DILAPI-

DATIONS ACT, 1871.

With the Amendment Act, 1872. By Edward G. Bruton.

F.R.I, B.A., Diocesan Surveyor, Oxford. With Analytical

Index and Precedent Forms. Second Edition. Crown St-o. Jr.

CHURCH ORGANS: THEIR POSIT/ON AND CON-
STRUCT/ON.

With an Appendix, containing some account of the Mediaeval

Organ Case still existing at Old Radnor, South Wale?. By
Frederick Heathcote Sutton, M.A., Rector of Brant Broughton
and Prebendary of Lincoln. With Illustrations. Third

Edition. 4/0, Paper Boards, 6s. 6d.

THE OFFICE AND WORK OF A PRIEST IN THE
CHURCH OF GOD.

Meditations, Addresses, and an Ordination Sermon. By the

Rev. John Eddowes, M.A., Magdalene College, Cambridge.
Vicar of St. Jude's, Bradford. Small St 0. 2s. 6d.
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AFTER DEATH.

An Examination of the Testimony of Primitive Times re-

specting the State of the Faithful Dead, and their Relationship
to the Living. By Herbert Mortimer Luckock, D.D., Canon of

Ely, Principal of the Theological College, and Examining

Chaplain to the Bishop. Fourth Edition. Crown Szv. 6s.

CONTEXTS.
Part I.—The State of the Faithful Dead and the Good Offices of

the Living in their behalf : Vincentian Canon—Value of the Testimony
of the Primitive Fathers—The Intermediate State—Change in the Inter-

mediate State—Prayers for the Dead : Reasons for our Lord's Silence on the

Subject—Testimony of Holy Scripture
—Of the Catacombs—Of the Early

Fathers—Of the Primitive Liturgies
—

Prayers for the Pardon of Sins of

Infirmity and the Effacement of Sinful Stains—Inefficacy of Prayer for those
who died in wilful unrepented Sin.

Part II.— The Good Offices of the Faithful Dead in Behalf of the
Living : Primitive Testimony to the Intercession of the Saints—To the Invo-
cation of the Saints—Trustworthiness of the Patristic Evidence for Invoca-
tion tested—The Primitive Liturgies and the Roman Catacombs—Patristic

Opinion on the extent of the Knowledge possessed by the Saints —Testimony
of Holy Scripture upon the same Subject

—Beatific Vision not yet attained by
any of the Saints—Conclusions drawn from the foregoing Testimony.

Supplementary Chapters.— Is a fuller recognition of the Practice of Praying
for the Dead desirable or not ?

—Is it lawful or desirable to practise the
Invocation of Saints in any form or not ?

"Dr. Luckock has undertaken in school of theology, has the boldness—
this volume to deal with three ques- for there is some boldness in it—to

tions about which Western Christendom give his conclusions on the evidence
has been much agitated, and about alone."—Guardian.
which, while much misunderstanding "This most valuable book will be
and prejudice attend them, wrong con- found of the greatest help to all who
elusions are dangerous. ... It is a desire clearly to understand and ap-
piece of good service, and one of good preciate what has ever been the doc-
omen for the future of theology, when trine of the Church L'niversal, and
they are discussed, as they are in Dr. our own special branch thereof. It

Luckock's book, with sober, calm can- would be difficult to find a book on so
dour and fairness, on their merits, weighty a subject more clearly ar-

and on the evidence applicable to them ; ranged and written, and so easy to be
and when a divine, not identified, as grasped by any thoughtful reader."—
far as we know, with any part}- or Clnirch Times.
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DICTIONARY OF DOCTRINAL AND HISTORICAL

THEOLOGY.

By various Writers. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blnnt,

D.D.j Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common Prayer,"

etc., etc. Second Edition. Imperial Sz'o, 42^. ; or in half-

morocco, 52s. 6d.

" We know no book of its size and
bulk which supplies the information
here given at all

;
far less which supplies

it in an arrangement so accessible, with
a completeness of information so

thorough, and with an ability in the
treatment of profound subjects so great.
Dr. Hook's most useful volume is a
work of high calibre, but it is the work
of a single mind. We have here a
wider range of thought from a greater
variety of sides, the work of men who
evidently know what they write about."—Guardian.
"Thus it will be obvious that it

takes a very much wider range than

any undertaking of the same kind in

our language ; and that to those of our

clergy who have not the fortune to

spend in books, and would not have
the leisure to use them if they possessed
them, it will be the most serviceable
and reliable substitute for a large library
we can think of."—Literary Church-
man.

" Seldom has an English work of

equal magnitude been so permeated

with Catholic instincts, and at the same
time seldom has a work on theology
been kept so free from the drift of rhe-

torical incrustation."—Church Rez'ieiv.
" Within the sphere it has marked

out for itself, no equally useful book
of reference exists in English for the
elucidation of theological problems.
. . . Entries which display much care,

research, and judgment in compilation,
and which will make the task of the

parish priest who is brought face to face
with any of the practical questions
which they involve far easier than has
been hitherto."—Church Times.

"
It will be found of admirable service

to all students of theology, as advancing
and maintaining the Church's views on
all such subjects as fall within the range
of fair argument and inquiry. It is not
often that a work of so comprehensive
and so profound a nature is marked to

the very end by so many signs of wide
and careful research, sound criticism,
and well-founded and well-expressed
belief."—Standard.

A REVIEW OF THE BAPTISMAL CONTROVERSY.

By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, and

Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford.

Second Edition. CrinOh Srv. Js. 6d.

THE PRINCIPAL HERESIES RELATING TO OUR
LORD'S INCARNATION.

A Short Treatise. By the Rev. H. H. Wyatt, M.A., Vicar of

Bolney, Sussex, and Principal of the Diocesan Training College

for Schoolmistresses, Brighton, Crown S:v>. 2x.
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OF THE FIVE WOUNDS OF THE HOLY CHURCH.
By Antonio Eosmini. Edited, with an Introduction, by H, P,

Liddon, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's, Crown 8vo, Js, 6d

DICTIONARY OF SECTS, HERESIES, ECCLESIASTICAL

PARTIES AND SCHOOLS OF RELIGIOUS

THOUGHT.

By various Writers. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt,

D.D., Editor of the "
Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology,"
" The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc.,

etc. Imperial %vo. 36.?. ; or in half-morocco, 48.?.

"We doubt not that the Dictionary
" That this is a work of some learn-

will prove a useful work of reference ; ing and research is a fact which
and it may claim to give in reasonable soon becomes obvious to the reader."—
compass a mass of information respect- Spectator.
ing many religious schools knowledge "A whole library is condensed into
of which could previously only be this admirable volume. All authorities

acquired from amid a host of literature, are named, and an invaluable index
The articles are written with great fair- is supplied."

—Notes and Queries.
ness, and in many cases display careful "It is the fullest and most trust-

scholarly work."—Athencpim, worthy book of the kind that we
" A very comprehensive and bold possess. The quantity of information

undertaking, and is certainly executed it presents in a convenient and acces-
with a sufficient amount of ability sible form is enormous, and having
and knowledge to entitle the book to once appeared, it becomes indispensable
rank very high in point of utility."

— to the theological student."—Church
Guardian. Times.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
as stated in Ecclesiastical Documents set forth by Authority
of Church and State, in the Reformation Period between 1536
and 1662. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D.,

Editor of the "Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology,"
" The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc.,

etc. Svo. Js. bd.

APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION IN THE CHURCH OF
SWEDEN.

By the Rev. A. Nicholson, LL.D., Incumbent of Christ

Church, Leamington. Crown 8to. 2s. 6d.
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7"//£ HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH ;

its Divine Ideal, Ministry, and Institutions. A Short Treatise.

With a Catechism on each Chapter, forming a Course of

Methodical Instruction on the subject. By Edward Meyrick

Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition.

Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
What the Church is, and when and how it was founded—Duty of the Church

towards those who hold to the Apostles' doctrine, in separation from the

Apostles' fellowship
—The Unity of the Church, and its Disruption

—The

Survey of Zion's towers, bulwarks, and palaces
—The Institution of the

Ministry, and its relation to the Church—The Holy Eucharist at its suc-

cessive stages
—On the powers of the Church in Council—The Church

presenting, exhibiting, and defending the Truth—The Church guiding into

and illustrating the Truth—On the Prayer Book as a Commentary on the

Bible—Index.

THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS.

The Epistles of St. Clement, St. Ignatius, St. Barnabas, St.

Polycarp, together with the Martyrdom of St. Ignatius and

St. Polycarp. Translated into English, with an Introductory

Notice, by Charles H. Hoole, M.A., Student of Christ Church,

Oxford. Second Edition. Crown Sz>o. 5s. 6d.

WHAT I SHOULD BELIEVE.

A Simple Manual of Self-Instruction for Church People. By
Anthony Bathe, M.A., Editor of " A Lent with Jesus.'' Crown
S<'o. 3.?. 6d.

THE THEORY OF DEVELOPMENT.

A Criticism of Dr. Newman's Essay on the Development of

Christian Doctrine, reprinted from "The Christian Remem-

brancer," January, 1847. By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of

Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Divinity in the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Crown Svo. $s.
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APOSTOLICAL SUCCESSION IN THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND.
By the Rev. Arthur W. Haddan, B.D., late Rector of Bartoii-

on-the-Heath. New Edition. Svo. I2s.

''

Thoroughly well written, clear

aud forcible in style, and fair in tone.

It cannot but render valuable service

in placing the claims of the Church in

their true light before the English
public."

—Guardian.
"
Among the many standard theo-

logical works devoted to this important
subject, Mr. Haddan's will hold a high

place."— Standard." We should be glad to see the

volume widely circulated and generally
read."—John Bull.

"A weighty and valuable treatise,

and we hope that the study of its sound
and well-reasoned pages will do much
to fix the importance, and the full

meaning of the doctrine in question, in

the minds of Churchpeople. . . . We
hope that our extracts will lead our
readers to study Mr. Haddan for them-
selves."—Literary Churchman.
"This is not only a very able and

carefully written treatise upon the doc-

trine of Apostolical Succession, but it

is also a calm yet noble vindication of

the validity of the Anglican Orders :

it well sustains the brilliant reputation
which Mr. Haddan left behind him at

Oxford, and it supplements his other

profound historical researches in ecclesi-

astical matters. This book will remain
for a long time the classic work upon
English Orders."—Church Review.
"A very temperate and well-reasoned

book."— IVcstminster Rez'iew.

By Mrs. Jerome Mercier.

6d.

OUR MOTHER CHURCH
being Simple Talk on High Topics.

New Edition. Small %vo. 3-f.

''We have really come across a

book dealing with an old subject in a

healthier and, as far as may be, more

original manner, while yet thoroughly

practical. It is intended for and

admirably adapted to the_
use of girls.

Thoroughly reverent in its tone, and

bearing in every page marks of learned

research, it is yet easy of compre-

hension, and explains ecclesiastical

terms with the accuracy of a lexicon

without the accompanying dulness. It

is to be hoped that the book will attain

to the large circulation it justly
merits."—John Bull.

" We have never seen a book for

girls of its class which commends
itself to us more particularly. The
author calls her work '

simple talk on

great subjects,' and calls it by a name
that describes it almost as completely

THE HOLY ANGELS:
Their Nature and Employments, as recorded in the Word of

God. Small 8vo.

as we could do in a longer notice

than we can spare the volume. No
one can fail to comprehend the beauti-

fully simple, devout, and appropriate
language in which Mrs. Mercier em-
bodies what she has to say ; and for

the facts with which she deals she has
taken good care to have their accuracy
assured."—Standard.
"The plan of this pleasant-looking

book is excellent. It is a kind of Mrs.
Markham on the Church of England,
written especially for girls, and we
shall not be surprised to find it become
a favourite in schools. It is really a con-

versational hand-book to the English
Church's history, doctrine, and ritual,

compiled by a very diligent reader from

some of the best modern Anglican
sources.

"—English Churchman,

6s.
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AN EIRENICON OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

Proposal for Catholic Communion. By a Minister of the

Church of England. Nestt Edition. Edited by Henry Nut-

combe Oxenham, M.A. With Introduction, Appendices, and

Notes. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

THE PRINCIPAL ECCLESIASTICAL JUDGMENTS
DELIVERED IN THE COURT OF ARCHES,
1867-1875.

By the Right Hon. Sir Robert Phillimore, D.C.L. $vo. 12s.

A PLAIN EXPOSITION OF THE THIRTY-NINE
ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

for the use of Schools. By William Baker, D.D., Head
Master of Merchant Taylors' School, and Prebendary of St.

Paul's. 16//10. 2s, 6d.

FASTING RECEPTION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT,
A Custom of the Church Catholic. By Frederick Hall, M.A.,

Rector of Fryern Barnet. Second Edition, enlarged, Crown

8vo. 2s. bd.

DOGMATIC FAITH:

an Inquiry into the Relation subsisting between Revelation and

Dogma. Being the Bamplon Lectures for 1S67. By Edward

Garbett, M.A., Incumbent of Christ Church, Surbiton. New
Edition. Crown Stv.

5.V.

THE POPE AND THE COUNCIL.

By Janus. Authorized Translation from the German. Fourth

Edition. Crown Szo. 7s. 6d.

LETTERS FROM ROME ON THE COUNCIL

By Q
Authori

By Quirinus. Reprinted from the "
Allgemeine Zeitung."

uthorized Translation. Crown 810. 12.S-.
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THE THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND

explained in a Series of Lectures. By the Rev. E. W. Jelf,

D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, and sometime

Principal of King's College, London. Edited by the Rev. J.

E. King, M.A., Vicar of St. Peter's-in-the-East, Oxford, and

formerly Fellow and Tutor of Merton College. Svo. l$s.

EIGHT LECTURES ON MIRACLES.

Being the Bampton Lectures for 1865. By J. B. Mozley, D.D.,

late Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Divinity
in the University of Oxford. Sixth Edition. Crown 8vo. "js. 6d.

THE ONE MEDIATOR.
The Operation of the Son of God in Nature and in Grace.

Being the Bampton Lectures for 1882. By Peter Goldsmith

Medd, M.A., Rector of North Cerney, lion. Canon of St.

Alban's, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop ; late Rector

of Barnes ; formerly Fellow and Tutor of University College,

Oxford. Sz'o. 16s.

THE HAPPINESS OF THE BLESSED CONSIDERED AS
TO THE PARTICULARS OF THEIR STATE:

their Recognition of each other in that State : and its

Differences of Degrees. To which are added Musings on the

Church and her Services. By Eichard Mant, D.D., sometime

Lord Bishop of Down and Connor. New Edition. Small Svo.

V. dd.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM'S LITURGY.
Translated by H. C. Eomanoff, Author of "Sketches of

the Rites and Customs of the Greco- Russian Church," etc.

With Illustrations. Square cro.wn Szjo. 4s. 6d.
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SOME SCEPTICAL FALLACIES OF CERTAIN MODERN
WRITERS EXAMINED.

By W. J. Hall, M.A., Rector of the united Parishes

Clement, Eastcheap, and St. Martin Orgar-. Sfwan it
'

:

OUT OF THE BODY.
A Scriptural Inquiry. By the Rev. James S. Pollock. Mi •

Incumbent of St. Alban's, Birmingham. C
'

Sew. J

CONTENTS.

r-cope of the Inquiry
—The Presentiment—The Anticipation

—The
Departure

—The Life of the Body—The Life of the Spirit
—Dream-Life—

The Spirit-World
— -

ups—Helping one another—Limits of Com-
munication—Spiritual Manifestat:

' ' We have read this book with inter- author endeavour* to ascertain and to

. . We esteem the honesty with define the relations of living men as
. . i: is evidently written, and we regards their communication with the

admire the courage which the author spirits of those whom we call dead, as
has shown in searching the Bible for authorized by the words and teaching
evidences as to the destination of de- of Holy Scripture. . . . 'Will be %e im-

parted spirits, and in accepting such welcome to a host of readers on either

evidences as he has found."—Birti: - uted ground, and cannot
/tarn MtrmmgX* fail to be of Iastir. .. and profit

"* This is a curious, thoughtful, and to all candid student
interesting little bock, in which the

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF RELIGIOUS
BELIEF.

By the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, M.A., Author of "Curi

Myths of the Middle Ag Tzjo /'

C "
v. Sold separatd

Part I.—Monotheism and Polytheism.
Part II.—Christianity.

"
1 he ability which Mr. Baring- priate, neat, lucid, often happy, some-

Gould display? in the treatment of a times wonderfully terse and vigorous."
topic which branches out in so many —Athamt
directions, and requires such precise "Mr. Baring-Gould's work, from the

handling, is apparent. His pages importance of the subject and the lucid

abound with the results of large read- force of : as well as fr^m

ing and calm reflection. The man of the close: _ument and copious-
culture, thought, philosophic cast, is ness of illustration with which its coin-
mirrored in the entire argument. The prehensive views are treated, is entitled

book is sound and healthy in tone, to attentive study, and will repay the
It excites the reader's interest, and reader by amusement and instruction."

brightens the path of inquiry opened to —Menting J'

his %-iew. The language, too, is appro-
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77/£ ORTHODOX DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND

explained in a Commentary on the Thirty-nine Articles. By
the Rev. T. I. Ball. With an Introduction by the Rev. W. J.

E. Bennett, M.A., Vicar of Frome-Selwood. Crozi'n Svo.

js. 6d.

THE WORLD AS THE SUBJECT OF REDEMPTION.

Being an Attempt to estimate the Effect of Christian Faith

on Human Society as aimed at in the Past and anticipated in

the Future. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1883. By the

Hon. and Rev. "W. H. Fremantle, Y.A., Canon of Canterbury,

Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford, and late Rector

of St. Mary's, Bryanston Square. %vo. i- .

" Such is a brief abstract of some of years."
—Pall Mall Gaz

the ideas contained in this remarkable " The volume presents ns with a

volume, which, whether regarded pc- noble conception nobly wrought c —
litically or religiously, demands the British Quarterly Review.
fullest attention. The book is no "

This, one of the latest products of

stringing together of apologetics for an the modern science of religion, is one of

outworn system, but it is positive and the ablest and most thorough."
—Lon-

practical. It contains, in fact, one of don Quarterly Rez-ieu:

the most important contributions to- '"Canon Fremantle ... is not les>

wards the right solution of the mutual felicitous than his predecessors in strik-

relation of religion and society to each ing on a topic
_ that_ engages many

other which has appeared for many minds."—Christian World.

THE PERMANENCE OF CHRISTIANITY :

being the Bampton Lectures for the year 1S72. By John

Bichard Turner Eaton, M.A., late Fellow and Tutor of Merton

College, Rector of Alvechurch, Worcester. &v. 12.

LECTURES ON THE REUNION OF THE CHURCHES.

By John J. Ign. Von DdUinger, D.D., D.C.L. Authorized

Translation, with Preface by Henry Nutcombe Oxenham, M.A. .

late Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. Crtr.vii S: . .

5
.
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Sermons.

LOGIC AND LIFE,

with other Sermons. By the Rev. H. S. Holland, M.A., Canon
of St. Paul's, and Student of Christ Church, Oxford. Third

Edition. Crown %vo. 7s. 6d.

CONTENTS.

Logic and Life—The Venture of Reason—The Spirit and its Interpretation
—

The Cost of Moral Movement—Christ the Justification of a Suffering
World—The Sacrifice of Innocence—The Sacrifice of the Fallen—The
Sacrifice of the Man—The Sacrifice of the Redeemed—The Spiritual Eye—The Breaking of Dreams—Sheep and Shepherd—Love the Law of Life
—The Blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost—The Meekness of God—The Powers that be—The Sword of St.

Michael—The Kingdom of Righteousness—The Pruning of the Vine—
The Sleep and the Waking.

" Some of the Sermons are as power-
ful as any preached in this generation,
and indeed full of genius, original

thought, and spiritual veracity. Of
the three first it would be hard to

speak in terms too high. They deserve
to rank high in the theological litera-

ture of England, and appear likely to

maintain their place there as long as
sermons on the greatest subjects that

affect human nature continue to be

preached and read."—Spectator." We strongly recommend the

volume."—Literary Churchman.
" The characteristic note of these

sermons is the union of a singularly

comprehensive intellectual outlook with
an earnestness of spiritual ardour. And
in this they contrast very favourably
with the narrow, carping, or entirely
futile attacks from university pulpits
that are too often meant to pass for

Christian apologetics."
—Academy.

"Those who are willing to make the

necessary intellectual effort, and bring
a competent understanding to the study
of these discourses, will find them repay
the mental labour they exact."—Churc/i
Times.
" These remarkable sermons."—

Church Quarterly Review,

GOOD FRIDAY.

Being Addresses on the Seven Last Words, delivered at

St. Paul's Cathedral, on Good Friday, 1SS4. By the Rev. H.

S. Holland, M.A., Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's, and Senior

Student of Christ Church, Oxford. Small Srv. 2.r.
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EASTER IN ST. PAUL'S.

Sermons bearing chiefly on the Resurrection of our Lord.

By H. P. Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul's. Two Vols.

Crown Si'o. 5^. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The Importance of the Resurrection—The Empty Tomb—Christianity without
the Resurrection—Grounds of Faith in the Resurrection—The Resurrec-
tion Inevitable—The Reality of the Resurrection—Our Lord's Resump-
tion of Life—The Power of Recovery—The Living not among the Dead
—The Power of the Resurrection—Easter Hopes—Easter Joy—The
Undying One—The Day of Days— Easter Consolations—The Emmaus
Road—Jesus on the Evening of Easter Day.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The Peace of Christ—The Model of our New Life—Seeking Things Above—
Faith's Conquest of the World—The Raiser of the Dead—The Lord's

Day—The Lord of Life—The Victory of Easter—The Good Shepherd—
Reverence—Endurance of Wrong—Christ our Example—Truth the Bond
of Love—Freedom and Law—Jesus the only Saviour of Men—The
Apostolic Commission—Witnesses for Jesus Christ—Divine Teaching
Gradual.

SOME ELEMENTS OF RELIGION.

Lent Lectures. By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L. Fifth

and Cheaper Edition. Small Svo. 2s. 6d.; or in Taper Cover,

is. 6d.

The Crown Sto (Fourth) Edition, $s., may still be had.

CONTENTS.
The Idea of Religion—God, the Object of Religion—The Subject of Religion,

the Soul—The Obstacle to Religion, Sin—Prayer, the Characteristic action
of Religion

—The Mediator, the Guarantee of Religious Life.

SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD.

(First Series, 1859-1S68.) By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D.,

D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul's. Eighth Edition. Crown Sto. $s.

CONTENTS.
God and the Soul—The Law of Progress—The Honour of Humanity—The

Freedom of the Spirit
—

Immortality
—

Humility and Action—The Conflict
of Faith with undue Exaltation of Intellect—Lessons of the Holy Manger—The Divine Victim—The Risen Life—Our Lord's Ascension, the
Church's Gain—Faith in a Holy Ghost—The Divine Indwelling a Motive
to Holiness.
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SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD.

(Second Series, 1868-1882.) By Henry Parry liddon, D.D.,

D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul's. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.

Prejudice and Experience—Humility and Truth—Import of Faith in a Creator—Worth of Faith in a Life to Come—Influences of the Holy Spirit
—Growth

in the Apprehension of Truth—The Life of Faith and the Athanasian
Creed—Christ's Service and Public Opinion—Christ in the Storm—Sacer-

dotalism—The Prophecy of the Magnificat
—The Fall of Jericho—The

Courage of Faith—The Curse on Meroz—The Gospel and the Poor—Christ
and Human Law—The Cure of Low Spirits

—The Sight of the Invisible.

" Of a totally different order of merit "These Sermons are to be distin-

from that which marks the sermons guished from most of the sermons of
in Canon Mozley's volume are the the day, as evincing the possession by
carefully constructed, elaborate, and the writer of that comparatively rare

eloquent efforts of Canon Liddon. gift among men—'genius.' . . . They
In the closeness and cogency with deal with a variety of subjects, and
which—his premisses once granted—he that in a very decided and unfaltering

presses his argument ; in the courage- tone. . . . We have not seen a more
ous dash with which, not content with valuable and entirely satisfactory volume
'

apologies,' he directs his attack on the of sermons, and we feel sure that the

enemy's lines ;
in the skilful ordering writer's deservedly high reputation will

and arrangement of parts ;
in the be even enhanced by them, which is

fervour and glow of intense earnest- no slight praise to give."
—
Literary

ness, and in the richness and copious- Churchman.
ress of historical and literary illustra-

" This volume is one for which we
tion, these sermons are not in any way may well be thankful. The sermons
inferior to the earlier volume, and will in their style and character are em-
maintain the preacher's high reputa- phatically University Sermons. The
tion."—Academy. preacher shows in every line how deeply
" Here are eighteen sermons collected he has entered into the life of Oxford ;

into a volume; and the first thought we see that he has studied its prevailing
which occurs as we peruse them is that currents of idea and sentiment with a
it would be hard to produce eighteen clear and not unsympathetic intelli-

others which should be of such remark- gence, observing how they are acted
able interest as these, for various upon by the great world of thought
reasons, undoubtedly are."—Church without, and are reacted upon by it."—
Quarterly Review. Guardian.

THE THREE HOURS' AGONY OF OUR BLESSED
REDEEMER.

Being Addresses in the form of Meditations delivered in S.

Alban's Church, Manchester, on Good Friday, 1S77. By the

Rev. W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon Residentiary of Worcester,

and Vicar of Hoar Cross. New Edition. Sma// $vo. is. ;

or in Paper Cover, is.
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THE WITNESS OF THE PASSION OF OUR MOST
HOLY REDEEMER.

By the Rev. W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon Residentiary of

Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross. Crown Sz'o. y. 6d.

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF THE CHRIS-

TIAN LIFE.

Ten Sermons preached in Manchester Cathedral, in Lent

and Advent, 1877. By the Rev. W. J, Knox Little, M.A.,
Canon Residentiary of Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross.

Third Edition, Crown Sz'o. $s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
Christian Work—Christian Advance—Christian Watching—Christian Battle—

Christian Suffering
—Christian Joy— For the Love of Man—For the Sake

of Jesus—For the Glory of God—The Claims of Christ.

SERMONS PREACHED FOR THE MOST PART IN

MANCHESTER.

By the Rev. W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon Residentiary
of Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross. Second Edition.

Crown &i'o. ys. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Soul instructed by God—The Claim of God upon the Soul—The Super-

natural Powers of the Soul—The Soul in its Inner Life—The Soul in the

World and at the Judgment—The Law of Preparation
—The Principle ot

Preparation—The Temper of Preparation—The Energy of Preparation
—

The Soul's Need and God's Nature—The Martyr of Jesus
—The Secret of

Prophetic Power—The Law of Sacrifice—The Comfort of God—The
Symbolism of the Cross—The Beatitude of Mary, the Mother of the Lord.

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION OF OUR MOST
HOLY REDEEMER.

By the Rev. W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon Residentiary of

Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross. Third Edition. Croivn

Svo. 3-f.
6d.

CONTENTS.
The Mystery of Humiliation — The Mystery of Sorrow— The Mystery of

Suffering
— The Mystery of Sacrifice— The Mystery of Power— The

Mystery of Death—The Mystery of the Grave—The Mystery of Loyalty;
the Master and the Slave—The Mystery of Peace—The Revelation of the

Mystery.
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SEVEN ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT ST. PAUL'S

CATHEDRAL
at the Mid-Day Service, Good Friday, 1879. By V. S. S. Coles,

M.A., Rector of Shepton Beauchamp. Small Svo. is.

CONTENTS.

Forgiveness of Sin, the First Great Need—True Prayer the Means of Forgiveness—Privilege of Forgiven Souls—Suffering of the Human Soul—Suffering of

the Human Body— Perseverance in Effort—Trust in God.

SERMONS, PAROCHIAL AND OCCASIONAL

By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, and

Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford.

Second Edition. Crozcn Szv. Js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Right Eye and the Right Hand—Temptation treated as Opportunity—The

Influences of Habit on Devotion—Thought for the Morrow—The Relief of
Utterance—Seeking a Sign

—David Numbering the People—The Heroism
of Faith—-Proverbs—The Teaching of Events—Growing Worse—Our Lord
the Sacrifice of Sin—The Parable of the Sower—The Religious Enjoyment
of Nature—The Threefold Office of the Holy Spirit

—Wisdom and Folly
Tested by Experience—Moses, a Leader—The Unjust Steward—Sowing
to the Spirit

—True Religion a Manifestation— St. Paul's Exaltation of
Labour — Jeremiah's Witness against Idolatry

— Isaiah's Estimate of

Worldly Greatness—The Shortness of Life—The Endless State of Being—The Witness of the Apostles
—Life a Probation—Christian Mysteries

the Common Heritage
—Our Lord's Hour—Fear—The Educating Power

of Strong Impressions—The Secret Justice of Temporal Providence—Jacob
as a Prince Prevailing with God.

"His sermons are the solemn and all such this further instalment of Dr.
piercing reflections of a man who in- Motley's sermons will be welcomed.
tently scrutinizes the world and God's They will be of great use to the clergy
dealings with it for the spiritual benefit in the preparation of their own dis-
of himself and others. The poetry of courses ; they will be of still greater
his sermons is unsought for, and results, use to them if read and studied pri vately
where it exists, from a desire to give by way of mental discipline."

—Literary
adequate expression to an intense CU'irchmau.
appreciation of what is in itself elevated "We may say at once, and after
and astonishing ; and if he is thus lifted reading nearly every page of it, that
into simile or metaphor, it is because there is not one sermon here devoid of
he is at a loss to convey in any other interest, and there is not one which
way the height or depth or breadth of does not bear the same stamp which
what he sees."—Guardian. was impressed upon the great Univer-"

All who have read the 'University sity Series. . . . No man can read

Sermons,' or the volume entitled the these sermons without feeling his con-
'

Ruling Ideas in Early Ages,' of science stirred and cleared, and if he
the late Dr. Mozley, are aware with has any good in him. without feeling
what unusual profundity and originality his will braced for fresh efforts."—
of thought they are marked

;
and by Church Bells.
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SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF

OXFORD,
and on various occasions. By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of

Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Divinity in the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Ftfth Edition. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Roman Council—The Pharisees—Eternal Life—The Reversal of Human

Judgment—War—-Nature—The Work of the Spirit on the Natural Man—The Atonement—Our Duty to Equals—The Peaceful Temper—The
Strength of Wishes—The Unspoken Judgment of Mankind—The True
Test of Spiritual Birth—Ascension Day— Gratitude—The Principle of
Emulation—Religion the First Choice—The Influence of Dogmatic Teach-
ing on Education.

"There are sermons in it which, for

penetrating insight into the mysteries
and anomalies of human character, its

power of holding together strange oppo-
sites, its capacity for combination, for

disguise, and unconscious transforma-

tion, are as wonderful, it may almost
be said as terrible, in their revelations

and suggestions as are to be found

anywhere. There are four sermons,
one on the '

Pharisees,' one on '

Eternal

Life,' one on the ' Reversal of Human
Judgment,' the fourth on the

' Un-
spoken Judgment of Mankind,' which
must almost make an epoch in the

thought and history of any one who
reads them and really takes in what

they say. There is in them a kind of

Shakspearian mixture of subtlety of
remark with boldness and directness

of phrase, and with a grave, pathetic

irony, which is not often characteristic

of such compositions."
— Times.

"These are unusually remarkable
sermons. They are addressed to edu-

cated, reflective, and, in some cases,

philosophical readers, and they exhibit,

by turns or in] combination, high philo-

sophical power, a piercing appreciation
of human motives, vivid conceptions,
and a great power of clothing those

conceptions in the language of tren-

chant aphorism, or lofty, earnest

poetry."
—Guardian.

"A new gleam of religious genius.
. . . Keen simplicity and reality in the

way of putting things is characteristic

of these sermons of Dr. Mozley's, but
not less characteristic of them—and
this is what shows that the Christian
faith has in him appealed to a certain

original faculty of the kind which we
call 'genius'—is the instinctive sym-
pathy which he seems to have with the
subtler shades of Christ's teaching, so
as to make it suddenly seem new to us,
as well as more wonderful than ever."—
Spectator.
"The volume possesses intrinsic

merits so remarkable as to be almost

unique. . . . There is scarcely a ser-

mon in it which does not possess elo-

quence, in a very true sense, of a high
order. But it is the eloquence not so
much of language as of thought. It is

the eloquence of concentration, of vigo-
rous grasp, of delicate irony, of deep
but subdued pathos, of subtle delicacy
of touch, of broad strong sense

;
it

impresses the mind rather than strikes

the ear. We cannot help feeling, as
we read, not only that the preacher
means what he says, but that he has
taken pains to think out his meaning,
and has applied to the process the whole
energy and resources of no common
intellect."—Saturday Review.

FAREWELL COUNSELS OF A PASTOR TO HIS FLOCK,
on Topics of the Day. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D.,

D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. Third Edition. Small Sz>o. 4s.
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HOLY WEEK IN NORWICH CATHEDRAL

Being Seven Lectures on the several Members of the Most

Sacred Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Delivered at Evensong
on each Day of the Holy Week, in the Cathedral Church of

the Holy and Undivided Trinity of Norwich. By Edward

Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich. Crown 8vo.

CONTENTS.
The Sacred Head—The Sacred Hands—The Sacred Feet—The Sacred Eyes—

The Sacred Breast—The Sacred Mouth—The Sacred Side.

CHURCH DOCTRINE AND SPIRITUAL LIFE.

Sermons preached in the Chapel of Lincoln's Inn. By F. C.

Cook, M.A., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, Canon of

Exeter, Preacher to the Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn.

Crown %vo. Js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Law given by Moses—Grace and Truth in Jesus Christ—Baptismal Fire—

Baptism in One Body—Hidden Life—The Manifested Life—Sabbatic
Rest—The Dignity of Prayer—The Efficacy of Prayer—Unity of the
Church— Christ Draweth all Men— Spiritual Resurrection— The Past
Required—The Intermediate State—Ministering Spirits—The Holy Spirit
as Reprover — The Holy Trinity — Testimony of the Church in the
Athanasian Creed— First Meeting of St. Peter and St. Paul at Jerusalem
—Clement of Rome, Witness to the Faith of the Early Church—Justin
Martyr, Witness to the Power of Life in the Early Church—Justin Martyr,
Witness to the Gospels and to Eucharistic Worship—Justin Martyr, Witness
to Eucharistic Doctrine—St. Athanasius, Witness to the Permanency of
F'.ucharistic Doctrine—Hilary of Poictiers, Witness to the Unity of Doc-
trine and of Spiritual Life in the Early Church.

SERMONS PREACHED IN THE TEMPORARY CHAPEL
OF KEBLE COLLEGE,

Oxford, 1 870-1 S76. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

SERMONS PREACHED AT WINCHESTER COLLEGE

By George Moberly, D.C.L., Into Bishop of Salisbury. Two
Vols. Small 8vo. 6s. 6d. each. Sold separately.
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MODERN LAODICEANS, AND OTHER SERMONS.

Chiefly preached to Bradfield boys. By the Rev. H. B. Gray,

M,A., Warden of Bradfield College, Berks. Crown Svo. $s.

THE SAYINGS OF THE GREAT FORTY DAYS,
between the Resurrection and Ascension, regarded as the

Outlines of the Kingdom of God. In five Discourses. With

an Examination of Mr. Newman's Theory of Developments.

By George Moberly, D.C.L., late Bishop of Salisbury. New
Edition. Crown Svo. $s.

PLAIN SERMONS PREACHED IN TOWN AND
COUNTRY.

By the Rev. Augustus N. Obbard, M.A., Rector of All

Saints, Southampton, and Fry Hebrew Scholar of St. John's

College, Cambridge. Crown Svo. $s.

THE CATHOLIC SACRIFICE.

Sermons preached at All Saints', Margaret Street. By the

Rev. Berdmore Compton, M,A., Vicar of All Saints', Margaret
Street. Crown Svo. $s.

SERMONS PREACHED IN THE CHAPEL OF TRINITY

COLLEGE, TORONTO.

By George Whitaker, M.A., late Rector of Newton Toney,
Wilts : formerly Provost of Trinity College, and Archdeacon of

York, Toronto. Crown Svo. $s.

OUR VILLAGE MISSION.

Six Addresses delivered during the week of a Village Mission.

By the Rev. W. E. Sparks, B.A., Vicar of St. John's, Carrington.

Smdll Svo. $s.

SERMONS ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

By Daniel Moore, M.A., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen,
and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. Crown Svo. "Js. 6d.
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THE AGE AND THE GOSPEL :

Four Sermons preached before the University of Cambridge,
at the Hnlsean Lecture, 1864. With a Discourse on Final

Retribution. By Daniel Moore, M.A., Chaplain in Ordinary to

the Queen, and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. Crown

THE MYSTERY OF THE TEMPTATION :

a Course of Lectures. By the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A.,

Rector of Kirkby Misperton, Yorkshire. Crown 8z'o. 4s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Entrance into the Temptation—The Fast—The Personality of Satan—The

First Temptation—The Second Temptation
—The Third Temptation

—The
End of the Temptation.

"We can mention with unmixed has always been a characteristically

praise a series of lectures on ' The Anglican virtue has not failed in a

Mystery of the Temptation,' by Mr. preacher like Mr. Hutchings."—Aca-
Hutchings, of Clewer. They are deeply demy.
thoughtful, full, and well written, in a " Students of Scripture will find in

style which, from its calmness and ' The Mystery of the Temptation
'

dignity, befits the subject."
— Guar- sound reasoning, the evidences of close

dian. study, and the spirit of reverence and
"This book is one of the refreshing fervent faith."—Morning Post.

proofs still occasionally met with that "This is a volume of lectures which
the traditional culture and refinement will repay serious study. They are
of the Anglican clergy is not quite ex- earnest to the last degree."—Literary
hausted, nor its exhaustion implied, Churchman.
by the endless and vulgar controversies "Very good indeed."—New York
that fill the columns of religious news- Church Journal.
papers. The sober earnestness that

LECTURES ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION.

By John Henry Newman, B.D., sometime Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. $s.

CONTENTS.
Faith considered as the Instrumental Cause of Justification

—Love considered as
the Formal Cause of Justification

—Primary Sense of the term "
Justifi-

cation
"—Secondary Senses of the term "Justification"—Misuse of the

term "
Just

"
or

"
Righteous

"—The Gift of Righteousness—The Charac-
teristics of the Gift of Righteousness—Righteousness viewed as a Gift and
as a Quality—Righteousness the Fruit of our Lord's Resurrection—The
Office of Justifying Faith—The Nature of Justifying Faith— Faith viewed
relatively to Rites and Works—On preaching the Gospel—Appendix.
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SELECTION, ADAPTED TO THE SEASONS OF THE
ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR,

from the "Parochial ami Plain Sermons" of John Henry

Newman, B.D., sometime Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford. Edited

by the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B.D., late Rector of Farnham,

Essex. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 5J-

CONTENTS.
Advent .'-^Self-Behiai the Test of Religious Earnestness—Divine Calls—The

Ventures of Faith—Watching. Christmas Day :— Religious Joy. New
Year's Sunday :—The Lapse of Time. Epiphany:—Remembrance _

of

Past Mercies— Equanimity— The Immortality of the Soul—Christian

Manhood — Sincerity and Hypocrisy — Christian Sympathy. Septua-

gcsima :
—Present Blessings. Sexagesima :—Endurance the Christian's

Portion. Qicinquagesima :
—Love the One Thing Needful. Lent .'—The

Individuality of the Soul—Life the Season of Repentance
—Bodily Suffer-

ing
— Tears of Christ at the Grave of Lazarus— Christ's Privations a

Meditation for Christians—The Cross of Christ the Measure of the World.

Good Friday:— The Crucifixion. Easter Day :
— Keeping Fast and

Festival. Easter-Tide :—Witnesses of the Resurrection—A Particular

Providence as revealed in the Gospel—Christ Manifested in Remembrance
—The Invisible World—Waiting for Christ. Ascension:—Warfare the

Condition of Victory. Sunday after Ascension:—Rising with Christ.

WhitstinDay:—The Weapons of Saints. Trinity Sunday:—The Mys-
teriousness of our Present Being. Sundays after Trinity :

—Holiness

Necessary for Future Blessedness—The Religious Use of Excited Feelings
—The Self-Wise Inquirer—Scripture a Record of Human Sorrow—The

Danger of Riches—Obedience without Love, as instanced in the Character

of Balaam—Moral Consequences of Single Sins—The Greatness and Little-

ness of Human Life—Moral Effects of Communion with God—The Thought
of God the Stay of the Soul—The Power of the Will—The Gospel Palaces
—Religion a Weariness to the Natural Man—The World our Enemy—The
Praise of Man—Religion Pleasant to the Religious—Mental Prayer-
Curiosity a Temptation to Sin—Miracles no Remedy for Unbelief-

Jeremiah : a Lesson for the Disappointed—The Shepherd of our Souls-

Doing Glory to God in Pursuits of the World.

FIFTEEN SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNI-

VERSITY OF OXFORD,
between a.d. 1826 and 1843. Bv J°nn Henry Newman, B.D.,

sometime Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. New Edition.

Crown Svo. $s.
CONTENTS.

The Philosophical Temper first enjoined by the Gospel
—The Influence of Natural

and Revealed Religion respectively
—Evangelical Sanctity the Perfection

of Natural Virtue—The Usurpations of Reason—Personal Influence, the

Means of Propagating the Truth—Our Justice, as a Principle of Divine

Governance—Contest between Faith and Light
—Human Responsibility,

as independent of Circumstances— Wilfulness the Sin of Saul—Faith and

Reason, contrasted as Habits of Mind—The Nature of Faith in Relation

to Reason—Love the Safeguard of Faith against Superstition
—

Implicit

and Explicit Reason—Wisdom, as contrasted with Faith and with Bigotry—The Theory of Developments in Religious Doctrine.
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PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS.

By John Henry Newman, B.D., formerly Vicar of St. Mary's,
Oxford. Edited by the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B.D., late Rector

of Farnham, Essex. New Edition. Eight Vols. Crown Svo.

5-f. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

Holiness necessary for Future Blessedness—The Immortality of the Soul—
Knowledge of God's Will without Obedience—Secret Truths—Self-Denial
the Test of Religious Earnestness—The Spiritual Mind—Sins of Ignorance
and Weakness—God's Commandments not grievous—The Religious Use
of Exalted Feelings

— Profession without Practice— Profession without
Hypocrisy—Profession without Ostentation—Promising without Doing—
Religious Emotion—Religious Faith Rational—The Christian Mysteries—
The Self-Wise Inquirer

—Obedience the Remedy for Religious Perplexity—Times of Private Prayer—Forms of Private Prayer—The Resurrection
of the Body—Witnesses of the Resurrection—Christian Reverence—The
Religion of the Day—Scripture a Record of Human Sorrow—Christian
Manhood.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The World's Benefactors—Faith without Sight—The Incarnation—Martyrdom—Love of Relations and Friends—The Mind of Little Children—Cere-
monies of the Church—The Glory of the Christian Church—St. Paul's
Conversion viewed in Reference to his Office—Secrecy and Suddenness of
Divine Visitations—Divine Decrees—The Reverence Due to the Blessed
Virgin Mary— Christ, a Quickening Spirit

— Saving Knowledge— Self-

Contemplation—Religious Cowardice—The Gospel Witnesses— Mysteries
in Religion

—The Indwelling Spirit
—The Kingdom of the Saints—The

Gospel, a Trust committed to us—Tolerance of Religious Error—Rebuking
Sin—The Christian Ministry—Human Responsibility

—Guilelessness—The
Danger of Riches—The Powers of Nature—The Danger of Accomplish-
ments—Christian Zeal—Use of Saints' Days.

CONTENTS OF VOL. III.

Abraham and Lot—Wilfulness of Israel in rejecting Samuel—Saul—Early years
of David — Jeroboam— Faith and Obedience—Christian Repentance—
Contracted Views in Religion

—A particular Providence as revealed in
the Gospel—Tears of Christ at the Grave of Lazarus—Bodily Suffering

—
The Humiliation of the Eternal Son—Jewish Zeal a Pattern to Christians
—Submission to Church Authority

—Contest between Truth and Falsehood
in the Church—The Church Visible and Invisible—The Visible Church an
Encouragement to Faith—The Gift of the Spirit—Regenerating Baptism—
Inf.mt Baptism—The Daily Service—The Good Part of Mary—Religious
Worship a Remedy for Excitements—Intercession— The Intermediate
State.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IV.

The Strictness of the Law of Christ—Obedience without Love, as instanced in

the Character of Balaam—Moral Consequences of Single Sins—Acceptance
of Religious Privileges compulsory—Reliance on Religious Observances—
The Individuality of the Soul—Chastisement amid Mercy

—Peace and Joy
amid Chastisement—The State of Grace—The Visible Church for the sake
of the Elect—The Communion of Saints—The Church a Home for the
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NEWMAN'S PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS—
Continued.

Lonely—The Invisible World—The Greatness and Littleness of Human
Life—Moral Effects of Communion with God—Christ Hidden from the

World—Christ Manifested in Remembrance—The Gainsaying of Korah—
The Mysteriousness of our present Being—The Ventures of Faith—Faith

and Love—Watching—Keeping Fast and Festival.

CONTENTS OF VOL. V.

Worship, a Preparation for Christ's Coming— Reverence, a Belief in God's

Presence—Unreal Words—Shrinking from Chiist's Coming—Equanimity—Remembrance of Past Mercies—The Mystery of Godliness—The State

of Innocence—Christian Sympathy—Righteousness not of us, but in us—
The Law of the Spirit—The New Works of the Gospel—The State of

Salvation—Transgressions and Infirmities—Sins of Infirmity
—

Sincerity
and Hypocrisy—The Testimony of Conscience—Many called, Few chosen
— Present Blessings

— Endurance, the Christian's Portion— Affliction, a

School of Comfort—The Thought of God, the Stay of the Soul—Love the

one thing needful—The Power of the Will.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VI.

Fasting, a Source ofTrial— Life, the Season of Repentance—Apostolic Abstinence,
a Pattern for Christians—Christ's Privations, a Meditation for Christians—
Christ the Son of God made Man—The Incarnate Son, a Sufferer and
Sacrifice—The Cross of Christ the Measure of the World—Difficulty of

realizing Sacred Privileges
—The Gospel Sign addressed to Faith— The

Spiritual Presence of Christ in the Church—The Eucharistic Presence—
Faith the Title for Justification— Judaism of the Present Day—The Fellow-

ship of the Apostles
—Rising with Christ—Warfare the Condition of Victory—Waiting for Christ—Subjection of the Reason arid Feelings to the

Revealed Word—The Gospel Palaces—The Visible Temple—Offerings for

the Sanctuary—The Weapons of Saints— Faith without Demonstration—
The Mystery of the Holy Trinity

—Peace in Believing.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VII.

The Lapse of Time—Religion, a Weariness to the Natural Man—The World our

Enemy— The Praise of Men — Temporal Advantages—-The Season of

Epiphany—The Duty of Self-Denial—The Yoke of Christ—Moses the

Type of Christ—The Crucifixion—Attendance on Holy Communion—The
Gospel Feast— Love of Religion, a new Nature—Religion pleasant to the

Religious
—Mental Prayer— Infant Baptism

—The Unity of the Church—
Steadfastness in the Old Paths.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VIII.

Reverence in Worship—Divine Calls—The Trial of Saul—The Call of David—
Curiosity, a Temptation to Sin—Miracles no Remedy for Unbelief—Josiah,
a Pattern for the Ignorant—Inward Witness to the Truth of the Gospel—
Jeremiah, a Lesson for the Disappointed

—Endurance of the World's Cen-
sure—Doing Glory to God in Pursuits of the World—Vanity of Human
Glory—Truth hidden when not sought after—Obedience to God the Way
to Faith in Christ—Sudden Conversions—The Shepherd of our Souls—
Religious Joy—Ignorance of Evil.
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SERMONS BEARING UPON SUBJECTS OF THE DAY.

By John Henry Newman. B.D., sometime Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford. Edited by the Rev. "W. J. Copeland, B.D.,

late Rector of Farnham, Essex. Nei I •". Cnnmitv, $s,

COXTEXTS.

The Work of the Christian—Saintliness not forfeited by the Penitent—Our Lord's

Last Supper and His First—Dangers to the Penitent—The Three Offices

of Christ—Faith and Experience—Faith and the World—The Church and

the World—Indulgence in Religious Privileges
—Connection between Per-

sonal and Public Improvement—Christian Nobleness—Joshua, a Type of

Christ and His Followers—Elisha. a Type of Christ and His Followers—

The Christian Church a Continuation of the Jewish—The Principle of Con-

tinuity between the Jewish and Christian Churches—The Christian Church
an Imperial Power—Sanctity the Token of the Christian Empire—Condition

of the Members of the Christian Empire—The Apostolical Christian—
Wisdom and Innocence— Invisible Presence of Christ — Outward and

Inward Notes of the Church—Grounds for Steadfastness in our Religious

Profession—Elijah the Prophet of the Latter Days—Feasting in Captivity—The Parting of Friends.

COUNSELS OF FAITH AND PRACTICE.

Being Sermons preached on various occasions. By the

Rev. W. C. E. Newbolt. M.A., Vicar of St. Matthias', Malvern

Link. Sr<?. *js. 6fli

THE PATH OF THE JUST, AND OTHER SERMONS.

Preached in S. Martin's Church. Scarborough. By E.

Henning Parr, M.A.. Trinity College, Cambridge, Vicar.

Crc- --

THE LIFE OF JUSTIFICATION :

a Series of Lectures delivered in Substance at All Saints",

Margaret Street. By the Rev. George Body. M.A.. Canon of

Durham. Sixth Editio;:. Crvt <n 8t ». \s. 6d.

COXTEXTS.

Justification the Want of Humanity—Christ our Justification—Union with Christ

the Condition of Justification—Conversion and Justification—The Life of

Justification—The Progress and End of Justification.
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THE LIFE OF TEMPTATION :

a Course of Lectures delivered in Substance at St. Peter's,

Eaton Square ; also at All Saints', Margaret Street. By the

Rev. George Body, M.A., Canon of Durham. Sixth Edition,

Crown %vo. 4-r.
6d.

CONTENTS.

The Leading into Temptation—The Rationale of Temptation—Why we are

Tempted—Safety in Temptation—With Jesus in Temptation—The End of

Temptation.
"
Regeneration and conversion seem earnest, soul-stirring words, dealing

here to occupy their proper places in with the mysteries of Christian ex-

the Christian economy, and the general perience."
— London Quarterly Re-

subject of temptation is worked out view.

with considerable ability."
— Church "A collection of sermons, pious,

Times. earnest, and eloquent." — English
'This is another volume of simple. Churchman.

SERMONS ON THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year.

By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D., Author of a "Devotional

Commentary on the Gospel Narrative." New Edition. Two

Vols. Crown Svo. $s. eae/i. Sold separately.

THE DIVINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST:

being the Bampton Lectures for 1866. By Henry Parry

Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of St. Paul's. Eleventh Edition,

revised. Crown 8vo. $s.

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE.

Seven Addresses delivered during the London Mission, 1SS5,

in St. Paul's Church, Knightsbridge, to Public School Men, by

late and present Head Masters. With an Introduction by C. J.

Vaughan, D.D., Dean of Llandaff, and Master of the Temple ;

formerly Head Master of Harrow School. Crmon Svo. 4.C. 6d.

COXTEXTS.
Introduction, by C. J. Vaughan, D.D.—The Days of Old, by F. W. Farrar,

D.D., F.R.S.—Quit you like Men, by the Bishop of Southwell.—The
High Responsibilities of Edixatkd Christians, by R. J. Wilson,
M.A.—The Charter of Life, by Edward Thring, M.A.—The Win.
and the Way, by William Haig Brown, LL.D—The Christian War-
fare, by E. C. Wickham. M.A.—The Attraction ok the Cross, by
Henry Montagu Butler, D.D.
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THE RELIGION OF THE CHRIST:
its Historic and Literary Development considered as an

Evidence of its Origin. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1874.

By the Rev. Stanley Leathes, D.D., Prebendary of St. Paul's,

Rector of Cliff-at-Hoo, Kent, and Professor of Hebrew, King's

College, London. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. "js, bd.

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EARLY CHRISTIAN
CHURCHES.

Being the Bampton Lecturesfor 1880. By Edwin Hatch, M.A.,

D.D., Vice-Principal of St. Mary Hall, Reader in Ecclesiastical

History in the University of Oxford, and Rector of Purleigh.

Second Edition. Svo. 10s. 6d.

" We can most heartily rejoice in the debated and one of the most fascinating
thorough honesty and fearless inde- of questions. Mr. Hatch's eight lec-

pendence of the lecturer. We should tures on ' The Organization of the
add that the literary form of the lectures Early Christian Churches '

are soon
is admirable, perfect simplicity, great read, and they are written in a clear

literary beauty, and apt illustrations and easy style, in general admirably
drawn from various fields of thought fitted to attract a reader through the

characterizing them in an unusual de- intricate period he has chosen to handle,

gree."
—British Quarterly Review. At the same time, every page of the

"The whole book is full of brilliant book bears witness to immense pre-
side-lights upon ecclesiastical history." paratory labour, as well as to a temper— Academy. of peculiar breadth and intelligence. . . .

"The publication of the Bampton Mr. Hatch's book endeavours to set

Lectures for 1880 is an event of real before us the outlines of the early
interest and significance, and will pro- Christian society as they present them-
bably be long recognized as such, even selves to the purely critical and his-

outside the University circles to which torical gaze, employing in the task the

they were originally addressed. They same methods and the same instruments
are the fruit of long years of minute which have yielded so rich a harvest to

study of early Christian history, and the modern student in other and kindred
they represent the conclusions of a just fields."—Times.
and flexible mind on one of the most

THE SORROWS OF THE CROSS:
Seven Sermons. Bodily Pain—Ridicule— Ingratitude

— Dis-

appointment — Sympathy — Sabacthani — The Sins of the

World. By the Rev. E. H. Hansell, B.D., late Rector of

East Ilsley, Berks. Second Edition. Crovm 8w. is,

THE CHRIST/AN CHARACTER :

Six Sermons preached in Lent. By John Jackson, D.D., late

Bishop of London. Seventh Edition. Small 8vo. 3s. 6,/.
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SOME HELPS FOR SCHOOL LIFE,

Sermons preached at Clifton College. 1862-1S79. By the

Rev. J. Percival, M.A., LL.D., Canon of Bristol, President of

Trinity College, Oxford, and late Head Master of Clifton

College. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
Corporate Life—Our Attitude and Influence—Putting away Childish Things—

Manliness—Lenten Observance, or the Need of Spiritual Discipline
—

Christ Weeping over Jerusalem—Christ Bearing His Cross—Christ

Sacrificing Himself for us—Why am I here ?—My Father's Business—
The Feeble Character—Progressive Morality—Christian Enlightenment—Parting Reminders—Companionship— Love worketh no ill to his

Neighbour—Public Worship— Sunday— Confirmation — Advent — The
Unaccomplished Work of Schools—What House will ye Build Me?—
School Memories—Farewell Sermon.

SERMONS.

By Henry Melvill, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and

Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. Two

Vols. Crown 8vo. $s, each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The First Prophecy— Christ the Minister of the Church—The Impossibility of

Creature-Merit—The Humiliation of the Man Christ Jesus
—The Doctrine

of the Resurrection viewed in connection with that of the Soul's Im-

mortality
—The Power of Wickedness and Righteousness to reproduce

themselves—The Power of Religion to strengthen the Human Intellect—

The Provision made by God for the Poor—St. Paul, a Tent-Maker—The
Advantages of a State of Expectation—Truth as it is in Jesus

—The Dif-

ficulties of Scripture.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IT.

Jacob's Vision and Vow—The Continued Agency of the Father and the Son—•

The Resurrection of Dry Bones—Protestantism and Popery—Christianity
a Sword—The Death of Moses—The Ascension of Christ—The Spirit

upon the Waters—The Proportion of Grace to Trial—Pleading before

the Mountains—Heaven—God's Way in the Sanctuary.
"
Every one who can remember the may be studied, for they deserve it

days when Canon Melvill was the thoroughly."—Literary Churchman.
preacher of the day, will be glad to see

" The Sermons of Canon Melvill,
these four-and-twenty of his sermons so now republished in two handy volumes,
nicely reproduced. His Sermons were need only to be mentioned to be sure of
all the result of real study and genuine a hearty welcome. Sound learning,

reading, with far more theology in them well-weighed words, calm and keen
than those of many who make much logic, and solemn devoutness, mark
more profession of theology. There are the whole series of masterly discourses,
sermons here which we can personally which embrace some of the chief doc-

remember ; it has been a pleasure to us trines of the Church, and set them forth

to be reminded of them, and we are in clear and Scriptural strength."
—

glad to see them brought before the Standard.
present generation. We hope that they
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WARNINGS OF THE HOLY WEEK, ETC.

Being a Course of Parochial Lectures for the Week before

Easter and the Easter Festivals. By the Rev. W. Adams, M. A. ,

Author of " Sacred Allegories," etc. Eighth Edition. Small

8z fo. 4s. 6d.

CONTEXTS.
The Warning given at Bethany—The Warning of the Day of Excitement—The

Warning of the Day of Chastisement—The Warning of the Fig Tree—The
Warning of Judas—The Warning of Pilate—The Warning of the Day of

Rest—The Signs of Our Lord's Presence—The Remedy for Anxious

Thoughts—Comfort under Despondency.

LECTURES DELIVERED AT ST. MARGARET'S,
LOTHBURY.

By Henry Melvill, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and

Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. Crown

8vo. 5.f.

CONTENTS.
The Return of the Dispossessed Spirit—Honey from the Rock—Easter—The

Witness in Oneself—The Apocrypha—A Man a Hiding-place—The
Hundredfold Recompense—The Life more than Meat—Isaiah's Vision—
St. John the Baptist

—Building the Tombs of the Prophets—Manifestation
of the Sons of God— St. Paul's Determination—The Song of Moses and
the Lamb—The Divine Longsuffering

—Sowing the Seed—The Great

Multitude—The Kinsman Redeemer—St. Barnabas—Spiritual Decline.

EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT.

Lectures delivered at St. James's Church, Piccadilly, on the

Six First Sundays after Trinity, in the year 1S80. With Three

Dissertations on kindred Topics. By Edward Meyrick Goul-

burn, D.D., D.C.I., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition, Re-

vised and Enlarged. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

CONTENTS.

Everlasting Punishment not inconsistent with God's Justice
—Everlasting Punish-

ment not inconsistent with God's Love—Everlasting Punishment not in-

consistent with God's Purpose in Creation—Lessons of the Story of the

Crucified Malefactors—Scriptural Modifications of the Difficulty
—Ex-

cursus I. On the Irretrievable Ruin of the Fallen Angels, and on the

Fewness of the Saved—Excursus II. On the Limitations of the Human
Understanding in apprehending God and His Ways.
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THE INSPIRATION OF HOLY SCRIPTURE,
its Nature and Proof. Eight Discourses preached before the

University of Dublin. By William Lee, D.D., late Archdeacon

of Dublin. Fifth Edition. Svo. 12s. 6d.

SERMONS ON CERTAIN OF THE LESS PROMINENT
FACTS AND REFERENCES IN SACRED
STORY.

By Henry Melvill, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and

Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. Tzoo Vols.

Crown Sztf. $s. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The Faith of Joseph on his Death-bed—Angels as Remembrancers—The Burning
of the Magical Books—The Parting Hymn—Caesar's Household—The
Sleepless Night—The Well of Bethlehem—The Thirst of Christ—The
Second Delivery of the Lord's Prayer—Peculiarities in the Miracle in the
Coasts of Decapolis

—The Latter Rain—The Lowly Errand—Nehemiah
before Artaxerxes—Jabez.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The Young Man in the Linen Cloth—The Fire on the Shore—The Finding the
Guest-Chamber—The Spectre's Sermon a Truism—Various Opinions—The
Misrepresentations of Eve—Seeking, after Finding—The Bird's Nest—
Angels our Guardians in Trifles—The Appearance of Failure—Simon the

Cyrenian—The Power of the Eye—Pilate's Wife—Examination of Cain.

SERMONS
Preached in the Parish Church of Barnes, 1S71 to 1S76.

By Peter Goldsmith Medd, M.A., Rector of North Cerney,
Hon. Canon of St. Alban's, and Examining Chaplain to the

Bishop ; late Senior Fellow of University College, Oxford, and
Rector of Barnes. Ci-own Svo. Js. 6d.

CONTENTS.
Thankfulness for God's Mercies—Subjection to the Civil Power—Christ's Pro-

phecy of the End—God's Purpose of Love in Creation—The Introduction
of Evil into the Creation—Christian Love—Christianity a Religion of Self-
Denial—The Nature of Sin—The Consequences of Sin—The Remedy
of Sin—With Christ in Paradise—Christ the Resurrection and the Life—
The Hope of the Resurrection—The Three Resurrections—The Hope of
the Christian—The Publican's Prayer—The Conflict of Flesh and Spirit—Christian Unity — The Duty of Forgiveness

— Present Salvation—The
Marks of the Children of God— Against Religious Narrowness— The
Necessity of Meditation on Religious Subjects

—The Need of Effort in
the Christian Life—Bodily Works of Mercy—The Athanasian Creed—
Conscious Religion—The Comfort of the Christian Faith—Appendix.
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SELECTION FROM THE SERMONS PREACHED
DURING THE LATTER YEARS OF HIS LIFE,

in the Parish Church of Barnes, and in the Cathedral of St.

PauFs. By Henry MelvilL B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's..

Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. Tz •

Vols. Crtn -:5:.\
5.-. .-.?.-;.

COXTEXTS OF VOL. I.

The Parity of the Consequences of Adam's Transgression and Christ's Death—
The Song of Simeon—The Days of Old—Omissions of Scripture—The
Madman in Sport

—Peace, Peace, when there is no Peace—A very lovely
Song—This is that King Ahaz—Ariel—New Wine and Old Bottles—
Demas—Michael and the Devil—The Folly of Excessive Labour— St.

Paul at Philippi
—

Believing a Lie—The Prodigal Son—The Foolishness
of Preaching—Knowledge and Sorrow—The Unjust Steward—The I

born Blind.

COXTEXTS OF VOL. II.

Kej; icing as in Spoil
—Satan a Copyist

—The Binding the Tares into i ... .
—

Two Walking together
—Agreeing with the Adversary—God speaking to

Meses—Hoping in Mercy—Faith as a Grain of Mustard Seed—Mary'?
Recompense—War in Heaven—Glory into Shame—The Last Judgment—
Man like to Vanity—God so loved the World—Saul—And wha:
man do?—The Sickness and Death of El isha—Abidi:ig -

—
Trinity S

GOOD FRIDAY AT CANNES.

Addresses on the Seven Words of our Lord Jesus Christ

upon the Cross, delivered at S. Paul's, Cannes, or. Good

Friday, 1SS.3. By the Chaplain, W. M. Wollaston. M.A.,

formerly Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford.

Crarum S:.\ is. 6</.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE CROSS:

specially in its relation to the Troubles of Life. Sermon

preached during Lent in the Parish Church of New Win

By Henry J. Ellison. M.A. (sometime Vicar of Windsor),

Honorary Chaplain to the Queen, Honorary Canon of Chris-

Church, and Rector of Haseley, Oxon. Beifc 1. . 6,f.
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PLAIN SERMONS, PREACHED AT BRIGHSTONE.

By George Moberly, D.C.L., late Bishop of Salisbury. .V z

'ition. Crvum 2>z
i

o. Jr.

CONTENTS.

Except a man be bora again—The Lord with the Doctor;—The Draw-net—I will

lay me down in peace—Ye have not so learned Christ—Trinity Sunday—
My Flesh is Meat indeed—The Corn of Wheat dying and multiplied

—The
Seed Com springing to new life—I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life—
The Ruler of the Sea—Stewards of the Mysteries of God—Ephphatha—
The Widow of Nain—Josiah's discovery of the Law—The Invisible World :

Angels—Prayers, especially Daily Prayers—They all with one consent

began to make excuse—Ascension Day—The Comforter—The Tokens of

the Spirit
—Elijah's Warning : Fathers and Children—Thou shalt see them

no more for ever—Baskets full of Fragments—Harvest—The Marriage
Supper of the Lamb—The Last Judgment.

THE SOUL IN ITS PROBATION :

Sermons preached at the Church of St. Alban the Martyr,

Holborn, on the Sundays in Lent, 1S73. By the Rev. F. N.

Oxenham, M.A. %vo. 5 r.
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Religions Education.

EARLY INFLUENCES.
New Edition. With a Preface by Mrs. Gladstone. Crown

8vo. 3-f.
6d.

CONTENTS.

Infancy—Watchfulness and Affection—The Faults of Childhood and the Influence

of Religious Instruction—Good Impulses and Moral Influence—Manner
and Accomplishments—The Mental Powers of Childhood—Instruction in

General—Home—The Influence of Domestic Life upon the Country in

General—The Difficulty and the Reward.

" In my opinion this little work has mend it."—Extract from Mrs. Glad-

not undeservedly been called
' a book stone's Preface.

of gold,' and I very earnestly recom-

A KEY TO CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND PRACTICL

founded on the Church Catechism. By the Rev. John Henry

Blunt, D.D., Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common

Prayer," etc., etc. New Edition. Small 8z>o. 2s. 6d. Also a

Cheap Edition, is. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.
•&

HOUSEHOLD THEOLOGY:
a Handbook of Religious Information respecting the Holy

Bible, the Prayer Book, the Church, the Ministry, Divine

Worship, the Creeds, etc., etc. By the Rev. John Henry Blunt,

D.D., Editor of " The Annotated Book of Common Prayer,"

etc., etc. New Edition. Small Svo. $s. bd.

CONTENTS.
The Bible—The Prayer Book—The Church—Table of Dates—Ministerial Offices

—Divine Worship—The Creeds—A Practical Summary of Christian

Doctrine—The Great Christian Writers of Early Times—Ancient and

Modern Heresies and Sects—The Church Calendar—A Short Explanation

of Words used in Church History and Theology—Index.
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RUDIMENTS OF THEOLOGY.

A First Book for Students. By John Pilkington Norris, D.D. ,

Archdeacon of Bristol, and Canon Residentiary of Bristol

Cathedral. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. "js. bd.

"It is altogether a remarkable book, compendious manual. It is clear and
We have seldom seen clear, incisive well arranged, . . . and may be profit-

reasoning, orthodox teaching, and wide- ably used by candidates for Ordination."
mindedness in such happy combina- —

Spectator.
tion."—Literary Churchman. "This unpretending work supplies a
"A most useful book for theological real desideratum. ... It seeks to lead

.-.tudents in the earlier part of their us from the shifting sands of human
course. . . . The book is one for which systems to the solid ground of Divine
the Church owes a debt of gratitude to Revelation, wisely recognizing as its

Canon Norris, combining, as it does, most trustworthy interpreters those who
orthodoxy and learning, and logical came nearest to its times, and directing

accuracy of definition with real charity, the student's mind to
' what the early

We heartily commend it." — Jolui Fathers thought and wrote in the days
Bull. when the Church's theologians had to

"We can recommend this book to hold their own against an adverse

theological students as a useful and world.'
"—Guardian.

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN'S COMPANION TO THE

PRAYER BOOK.

Edited by the Rev. J. W. Gedge, M.A., Winchester Diocesan

Inspector of Schools for West Surrey and the Channel Islands.

(With a commendation by the late and present Bishops of

Winchester.) New and Revised Edition, \bmo, is. 6d., or in

Paper Covers, u. The Three Parts may also be had separ-

ately in Paper Covers, 6d. each.

Part I.—Morning and Evening Prayer and Litany.

Part II.—Baptismal and Confirmation Services.

Part III.—The Holy Communion.

A CATECHISM ON GOSPEL HISTORY,

Inculcating Church Doctrine. By the Rev. Samuel Kettlewell,

M.A. Third Edition. Small 8vo. 2>s.
bd.

CATECHETICAL EXERCISES ON THE APOSTLES'

CREED;
chiefly from Bishop Pearson. By Edward Bickersteth, D.D.,

Dean of Lichfield. New Edition. lS/no. 2s.
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THE CHILDREN'S SAVIOUR.
Instructions to Children on the Life of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. By Edward Osborne (of the Society of S. John

Evangelist), Assistant Minister of the Church of the Advent,

Boston, Mass. With Outline Illustrations. \6mo. y. 6d.

"
Nothing could be more simple and commend it to our readers' attention."

more adapted to the capacities of the —Church Revieiu.

young."
—Church Times. "

They are plain, but attractive ad-
"

Is admirably suited to the capaci- dresses, containing clear doctrinal

ties of Sunday scholars, and the book is teaching, as well as many homely illus-

therefore pre-eminently valuable for trations of the moral lessons based on

presentation. It is, besides, capable of it. They are well suited for children's

instructing elder people in many home reading, or parents' home in-

points of the Faith. We heartily re- struction."—Guardian.

A HELP TO CATECHIZING.
For the use of Clergymen, Schools, and Private Families.

By James Beaven, D.D., formerly Professor of Divinity in the

University of King's College, Toronto. New Edition. iSmo. 2s.

QUESTIONS ILLUSTRATING THE THIRTY-NINE

ARTICLES OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
with proofs from Holy Scripture and the Primitive Church.

By Edward Bickersteth, D.D., Dean of Lichfield. Sixth Edition.

Small Svo. 3s. 6d. '

A MANUAL OF CONFIRMATION,
Comprising

— I. A General Account of the Ordinance. 2.

The Baptismal Vow, and the English Order of Confirmation,

with Short Notes, Critical and Devotional. 3. Meditations

and Prayers on Passages of Holy Scripture, in connection with

the Ordinance. With a Pastoral Letter instructing Catechu-

mens how to prepare themselves for their first Communion. By
Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of Norwich.

New Edition. Small Si'o. is. 6d.

THE RELIGIOUS TRAINING OF CHILDREN.

By John Wylde, M.A., Vicar of St. Saviour's, Leeds, formerly

Demy of Magdalen College, Oxford. Small Svo. is. 6d.
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CHURCH PRINCIPLES ON THE BASIS OF THE
CHURCH CATECHISM,

for the Use of Teachers, and the more advanced Classes in

Sunday and other Schools. By the Rev. John Macbeth, LL D.,

Rector of Killegney, one of the Examiners under the Board of

Religious Education of the General Synod of the Church of

Ireland. Small &vo. is.

EASY LESSONS ADDRESSED TO CANDIDATES FOR
CONFIRMATION.

By John Pilkington Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol,

and Canon Residentiary of Bristol Cathedral. New Edition.

1 8we. i.e. bd.

KEYS TO CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.
Seven Vols. Small 8z>o. is. 6d. each. Sold separately .

The 2s. 6d. Edition may still be had.

Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D., Editor of

the "Annotated Bible," "Annotated Book of Common

Prayer," etc., etc.

A KEY TO THE KNOWLEDGE AND USE OF THE
HOLY BIBLE.

A KEY TO THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
A KEY TO CHURCH HISTORY (Ancient).

A KEY TO CHURCH HISTORY (Modern).

A KEY TO CHRISTIAN DOCTRINEAND PRACTICE
(founded on the Church Catechism).

By John Pilkington Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol,

and Canon Residentiary of Bristol Cathedral. Editor of

the " New Testament with Notes," etc.

A KEY TO THE NARRATIVE OF THE FOUR
GOSPELS.

A KEY TO THE NARRATIVE OF THE ACTS OF
THE APOSTLES.
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CATEGHESIS:

or, Christian Instruction preparatory to Confirmation and Firs'

Communion. By Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L., Bishop of St.

Andrews. Fifth Edition. Small Sz'o. 2s.

MANUALS OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
Edited by John Pilkington Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of

Bristol, and Canon Residentiary of Bristol Cathedral. New
and thoroughly Revised Editions. Three Vols. Small %vo.

2,s. 6d. each. Sold separately.

The Old Testament.
The New Testament.
The Prayer Book.
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Allegories and Tales.

ALLEGORIES AND TALES.

By the Rev. W. E. Heygate, M.A., Rector of Brighstone..

Crozi'n $>vo. $s.

SACRED ALLEGORIES.
The Shadow of the Cross—The Distant Hills—The Old

Man's Home—The King's Messengers. By the Rev. "William

Adams, M.A., late Fellow of MertonXollege, Oxford. Presen-

tation Edition. With Numerous ^Illustrations. \to. 12s. 6d.

Also a Crown Svo Edition, $s.

The Four Allegories may be had separately, with Illustra-

tions. i6?no. is. each. Also the Miniature Edition. Four

Vols. $2ino. is. each ; in a box, $s.

EDWY THE FAIR,

or The First Chronicle of yEscendune. A Tale of the Days
of Saint Dunstan. By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Author of

the "History of the Church under the Roman Empire," etc.,

etc. Fifth Edition. Crown Bvo. 2s - &d.

"The volume will possess a strong than a great favourite."—Literary
interest, especially for the young, and Churchman.
be useful, too, for, though in form a tale,

"
It is one of the best historical tales

it may be classed among the '

side- for the young that has been published
lights of history.'

"—Standard. for a long time."—Nonconformist.
" We shall be glad when Mr. Crake " Written with much spirit and a

takes up his pen once more, to give us careful attention to the best authorities

a further instalment of the annals of on the history of the period of which hu
the House of ^Escendune."—Church txeaX.5."—National Church.
Times. "The facts upon which the Chronicle
" A very interesting and well-written is based have been carefully brought

story of Saxon times—the times of together from a variety of sources, and
Dunstan and the hapless Edwy. The great skill has been shown in the con-
author has evidently taken great pains struction of the narrative. The aim ot

to examine into the real history of the the author is certainly a good one, and

period. We can scarcely imagine it his efforts have been attended with a

possible that it should be anything else considerable amount of success."—Rock.
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ALFGAR THE DANE,
or the Second Chronicle of .Escendune. A Tale. By the

Rev. A. D. Crake. B.A.. Author of the "
History of the Church

under the Roman Empire.'" etc., etc. -":

8zw. 30. 6J.

•" Sure to be excessively popular with
. and we look forward with, great

interest to the Third Chronicle, which
will tell of the Norman invasion."—

I 7

"Schoolboys, not at Bloxham only,
ought to be very grateful to him

;

though in thus speaking we by no
means intend to imply that seniors

will not find this little book both inte-

resting and instructive. Its tone is as
excellent as that of Mr. Crake's pre-
vious tale."— t

"
Here, Strang tege ith cha-

racters in harmony with : . is a

thoroughly well-written history c:

later Danish invasions of England.
. . . As a tale his work is inter-: ; :

ing ; as a history, it is of :der-

able value."—Xoiiconfor;:
"It is not often that

bines so completely the : hich

go to make up the historian and the

novelist, but Mr. Cralce has this happy
conjunction of faculties in r.n eminent

degree."
—Si

THE RIVAL HEIRS;

l>eing the Third and Last Chronicle of .Escendune- By thc

Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Fellow of the Royal Historical

iety, and Vicar of Havenstreet, Isle of Wight. C

3s. 6d.

' ' We have not met with so satisfac-

tory an historical novelette for a long—LzUrary Churchman.
•' We own to joining in the sorrow

expressed by the young people that we
must now say adieu to these quaint his-

picture;."
— Cambridge Chronicle.

"It is no mere tale of imagination,
but grounded on a most careful study
both of original authorities and modern
expositors ; and any boy who reads it

will have a much better idea of the re-

lation of Xormans and English, and the
miserable state of England immediately
after the Conquest, than he could

get from any common hi.--. —
dian.

" This volume concludes an extremely
interesting and ir. -eries of
historical romances by the Rev. A. D.
Crake. —C •': :. rdk Ti
"This very charming story forms a

fit sequel to Mr. Crake's previous old

English tales, of which we have already
spoken so highly, and which have re-

ceived such general commendation and
acceptance."

—Church Zh
"We feel sure that the public wil!

have pleasure in reading tbi~

THE GATE OF PARADISE.

A Dream of Easter Eve. By Edith S. Jacob. torn.

16//10. is.
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r//F VISION OF THE HOLY CHILD.

An Allegory. By Edith S. Jacob, Author of "The Gate of

Paradise." Square l6mo. is. 6d.

" A pleasant tale of supposed and rent Christmas will do well to bear it in

adventure. It will please any reader." mind."—Literary Churchman.—Ecclesiastical Gazette. "The narrative has much beauty of
"It is one of the most beautiful conception, and is told in a reverent

Christmas Stories we ever read."—Eng- spirit."
—Bookseller.

lish Churchman.
_

"No one can read this little book
"Those who wish for an appropriate without being the better for it."—

present to give some young friend at Church Bells.

A DREAM OF THE ATONEMENT.
An Allegory. With Illustrations. 161110. 2s. 6rf.
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History and Biography.

HENRI DOMINIQUE LACORDAIRE.

A Biographical Sketch. By H. L. Sidney Lear, Author of

"Christian Biographies," etc. With Frontispiece. Second

Edition. Crown Stv. "js. 6d.

" We have rarely met with a more
wholesome book than this sympathetic
and gracefully written sketch, in which
the details of Lacordaire's outer and
inner life are vividly portrayed."

—-Yi>fc>-

aud Queries." This goodly volume is too modestly
entitled

' a sketch,' for it contains not

only a very thorough history of Pere
Lacordaire's life, intellectual develop-
ment, and ecclesiastical career, but it

deserves respectful recognition as a

valuable chapter in the history of social

and political France during the stormy
days of the period 1S30-52."

—Book-
seller.

"Mrs. Lear's book is the brief but

expressive record of a noble and beauti-

ful life, touching alike in its purity, its

simplicity, its self-forgetfulness ; nor
would we desire a biographer better

qualified te do it justice."
—Saturday

Review.

FENELON, ARCHBISHOP OF CAMBRAI.

A Biographical Sketch.

Svo. y. 6d.

By H. I. Sidney Lear. C

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.

" Those who know—and we may
fairly ask. who does not ?—the charming
books which we have already had from
the present writer, will need nothing
more than the announcement of it to

make them welcome this new account
of the life of the saintly Fenelon."—
Church Quarterly Revii
"The history of the Church offers

few more attractive biographies than
that of the great Archbishop, whom
everybody appreciated save his king."—Guardian.

" The delightful volume under notice
will add much to the well-deserved

reputation of its author."— CA
Times.
" The writer has found a subject

which suits her genius, and she handles
it with both skill and sympathy. . . .

The account of his life at Cambrai is

one of the most delightful narratives
that we have ever read. It would be

scarcely too much to extend the same
praise to the whole book."—S/ectmter,

CLvLlatcvloo IJlarr, ILontion
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BOSSUET AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES.

By H. L. Sidney Lear. Crown Sz'o. 3s. 6d.

Christian Biographies.Forming a Volume of Cl

"
It contains so many interesting

facts that it may be profitably read
even by those who already know the
man and the period."

—
Spectator." Here is a clear and good work, the

product of thorough industry and of
honest mind."—Nonconformist.
"All biography is delightful, and

ibis story of Bossuet is eminently so."—Notes and Queries.

" Bossuet's daily life, his style of

preaching, his association with the

stirring political, social, and ecclesias-

tical events of his time, are presented
in a simple but picturesque way."—
Daily News.
"We are always glad to welcome a

fresh work from the graceful pen of the

author of ' A Dominican Artist.'
"—

Saturday Review.

CHRISTIAN PAINTER OF THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY;
being the Life of Hippolyte Flandrin. By H. L. Sidney Lear.

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.

"This is a touching and instructive

story of a life singularly full of nobility,
affection, and grace, and it is worthily
told.

"—Spectator."
Sympathetic, popular, and free,

almost to a fault, from technicalities.
. . . The book is welcome as a not

untimely memorial to a man who
deserves to be held up as an example."—Saturday Review.
" The record of a life marked by

exalted aims, and crowned by no small

A DOMINICAN ARTIST:

amount of honour and success, cannot
but be welcome to earnest students of

all kinds. . . . There are many fine

pieces of criticism in this book,—utter-

ances of Flandrin's which show the

clear wit of the man, his candour, and
self-balanced judgment. . .

._
We have

written enough to show how interesting
the book is."—Athcncrum.

"'This is a charming addition to

biographical literature."—Notes and
Queries.

A Sketch of the Life of the Rev. Pere Besson, of the Order

of St. Dominic. By H. L. Sidney Lear. Crown %vo. y. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.

"The author has done well in pre-
senting to English readers this singu-
larly graceful biography, in which all

who can appreciate genuine simplicity
and nobleness of Christian character
will find much to admire and little

or nothing to condemn."—Saturday
Review.
"A beautiful and most interesting

sketch of the late Pere Besson, an
artist who forsook the easel for the
Altar."—Church Times.

"Whatever a reader may think of
Pere Besson's profession as a monk,
no one will doubt his goodness ;

no one
can fail to profit who will patiently
read his life, as here written by a friend,
whose sole defect is in being slightly
unctuous."—A thentrum.
"The story of Pere Besson's life is

one of much interest, and told with

simplicity, candour, and good feeling."

—Spectator.
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THE LIFE OF MADAME LOUISE DE FRANCE,
Daughter of Louis XV., also known as the Mother Terese de

S. Augustin. By H. L. Sidney Lear. Crown 8vo. p. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.

"Such a record of deep, earnest, self- family of Louis XV., there issues thi>

sacrificing piety, beneath the surface of Madame Louise, whose life is set before
Parisian life, during what we all regard us as a specimen of as calm and Un-
as the worst age of French godlessness, worldly devotion—of a devotion, too,

ought to teach us all a lesson of hope full of shrewd sense and practical ad-
and faith, let appearances be what they ministrative talent—as any we have
may. Here, from out of the court and ever met with."—Literary Churchman .

THE REVIVAL OF PRIESTLY LIFE IN THE SEVEN-
TEENTH CENTURY IN FRANCE.

Charles de Condren—S. Philip Neri and Cardinal
de Berulle—S. Vincent de Paul—Saint Sulpice and

Jean Jacques Olier. By H. L. Sidney Lear. New Edition.

Crcnan Svo. %s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.

"A book the authorship of which will long, can read without quick sympathy
command the respect of all who can and emotion these touching sketches
honour sterling worth. No Christian, of the early Oratorians and the Lazar-
to whatever denomination he may be- ists."—Standard.

LIFE OF S. FRANCIS DE SALES,

Bishop and Prince of Geneva. By H. L. Sidney Lear. Crown
Svo. 3-r. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.
"

It is written with the delicacy, fail to please those readers who can
freshness, and absence of all affectation sympathize with all forms of goodness
which characterized the former works and devotion to noble purpose."— West-

hy the same hand, and which render minster Review.
these books so very much more pleasant "A book which contains the record

reading than are religious biographies of a life as sweet, pure, and noble, a^

in general. The character of S. Francis any man by Divine help, granted to
de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, is a charm- devout sincerity of soul, has been per-
ing one. His unaffected humility, his mitted to live upon earth. The ex-
freedom from dogmatism in an age ample of this gentle but resolute and
when dogma was placed above religion, energetic spirit, wholly dedicated to

his freedom from bigotry in an age of the highest conceivable good, offering

persecution, were alike admirable."— itself, with all the temporal uses of
Standard. mental existence, to the service of in-
" The book is written with the grave finite and eternal beneficence, is ex-

and quiet grace which characterizes tremely touching. It is a book worthy
the productions of its author, and cannot of acceptance."—Daily Netvs.
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HENRI PERREYVE.

By A. Gratry, Pretre de l'Oratoire, Professeur de Morale

Evangelique a la Sorbonne, et Membre de l'Academie Francaise.

Translated by special permission. By H. L. Sidney Lear.

With Portrait. Crown Svo. $s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Christian Biographies.
" A most touching and powerful piece This is, in fact, the essential teaching

of biography, interspersed with pro- of the entire volume."—Morning Post.
found reflections on personal religion,

" Those who take a pleasure in read-
and on the prospects of Christianity."

—
ing a beautiful account of a beautiful

Church Review. character would do well to procure the
"The works of the translator of Life of 'Henri Perreyve.

' "—Church
Henri Perreyve form, for the most part, Times.
a series of saintly biographies which "It is easy to see that Henri Per-
have obtained a larger share of popu- reyve was a Roman Catholic priest of

larity than is generally accorded to no ordinary type. With comparatively
books of this description. . . . The little of what Protestants call supersti-

description of his last days will pro- tion, with great courage and sincerity,

bably be read with greater interest than with a nature singularly guileless and
any other part of the book; presenting noble, his priestly vocation, although
as it does an example of fortitude under pursued, according to his biographer,
suffering, and resignation, when cut off with unbridled zeal, did not stifle his

so soon after entering upon a much- human sympathies and aspirations."—
coveted and useful career, of rare Pall Mall Gazette.
occurrence in this age of self-assertion.

A CHURCH HISTORY.

By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., late Bishop of Lincoln. Four
Vols. Crown Sz'o.

Vol. I.—To Council of Nicrea, a.d. 325. Third Edition.

8s. 6d.

Vol. II.—To Council of Constantinople, a.d. 3S1. Second

Edition. 6s.

Vols. III. & IV.—Containing the History of the Church from

the Council of Constantinople, A.D. 381, to the Council

of Chalcedon, a.d. 451 ; with Index to the Whole Work.
6s. each Volume.

LIFE AND WRITINGS OF CHARLES LESLIE, M.A.,

Nonjuring Divine. By the Rev. E. J. Leslie, M.A., Vicar of

Holbeach S. John, Lincolnshire. With Portrait. Crown
8vo. 6s.
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£55/1 YS, HISTORICAL AND THEOLOGICAL.

By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, and

Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford,

Second Edition. Two Vols. 8z~o. 24s.

CONTENTS.
Vol. I.—Introduction and Memoir of the Author — Lord Strafford — Arch-

bishop Laud—Carlyle's Cromwell—Luther.
Vol. II.—Dr. Arnold—Blancho White—Dr. Pusey's Sermon—The Book of Job—Maurice's Theological Essays—Indian Conversion—The Argument of

Design—The Principle of Causation considered in Opposition to Atheistic

Theories—In Memoriam—List of the Author's Articles and Works.

"These volumes, we cannot doubt, but who, by his vivid grasps of ideas,
will be eagerly welcomed and largely his firm faith in the principles he had
read. They contain specimens, well made his own, and his faculty of im-

selected, and extending over a period pressive illustration, had much of the
of thirty years, of the work of a great facility which is usually acquired only
mind ;

the real greatness of which was, in the actual experience of the world."

indeed, well known to all students of —British Quarterly Review.

theology."
—Giiardian. " Selected from the earliest as well

" We have said enough, we trust, as the latest of Dr. Mozley's writings,
to induce our readers to study these this collection represents not only the

volumes for themselves. They will find full extent of his mental powers, but
in them much that will bear, not one, also the course and ultimate issue of
but many perusals."

—Satin-day Re- his intellectual career ; for as it was by
view. tenacity of purpose and determination
"These essays will be welcome even of will that he obtained for his opinions

beyond the circle of those who, during recognition and esteem, so also, owing
his lifetime, had any knowledge of, or to his argumentative tenacity and in-

acquaintance with, their author. They tensity of aim, some of these essays, if

are the products of a lucid, comprehen- the prophecy may be hazarded, will

sive, and powerful mind ; the mind of retain a lasting place in literature."—
one who was a student and a thinker, Atlicnanim.

LETTERS OF THE REV. J. B. MOZLEY, D.D.,

late Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor of

Divinity in the University of Oxford. Edited by his Sister.

8vo. 1 2S.

PERRANZABULOE, THE LOST CHURCH FOUND ;

or, the Church of England not a New Church, but Ancient,

Apostolical, and Independent, and a Protesting Church Nine

Hundred Years before the Reformation. By the Rev. C. T.

Collins Trelawny, M.A., late Rector of Timsbury, Somerset,

Eighth Edition. Crown %vo. t,s. 6d.
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A KEY TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF CHURCH HISTORY

(Ancient), Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D.,

Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc.,

etc. Small %vo. 2s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, is. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.

A KEY TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF CHURCH HISTORY

(Modern). Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, D.D..

Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," etc.,

etc. Small %vo. 2s. 6d. Also a Cheap Edition, is. 6d.

Forming a Volume of Keys to Christian Knowledge.

THE REFORMATION OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND :

its History, Principles, and Results. By the Rev. John

Henry Blunt, D.D., Editor of "The Annotated Book of

Common Prayer," etc., etc. Two Vols. Svo. Sold separately.

Vol. I.—a.d. 1514-1547. Its progress during the reign of

Henry VIII. Fifth Edition, lbs.

Vol. II.—a.d. 1547-1662. From the death of Henry VIII.

to the Restoration of the Church after the Common-
wealth. 1 Ss.

"While the reader of Mr. Blunt's not command a brilliant style; but he
volume will not fail to observe the is by no means a dull writer—on the
direction in which the author's mind contrary, he is always readable, some-
is biased, he will gladly acknowledge times very interesting, and shows con-
the impartiality of treatment and libe- siderable skill in the grouping and
rality of tone which are conspicuous in arrangement of his facts."— Titties.

every page. It is distinctly a learned "
It is unquestionably the best his-

book. The author is not a second- tory of the Reformation yet produced,
hand retailer of facts; he is a pains- . . . The learning and judgment dis-

taking, conscientious student, who played in the work, as a whole, render
derived his knowledge from original it a most interesting and trustworthy
sources. We have said that he does publication."

—Scottish Guardian.

THE PRINCIPLES OF CATHOLIC REFORM ;

or, The Harmony of Catholicism and Civilization. Conferences

of 1878 in the Cirque d'Hiver, Paris. By Hyacinthe Loyson,

Priest. Translated by Lady Durand. Crown Svo. $y. 6d. ; or

in Paper Cover, 3^.
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AMALIE VON LASAULX,
An Old Catholic Sister of Charity, and Confessor, 1815-1872.

By H. Lecoultre. Translated by Lady Durand. Crown $vo.

is. 6d. ; or in Paper Cover, is.

THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER LYCURGUS,

Archbishop of the Cyclades. By F. M. F. Skene. With an

Introduction by the late Bishop of Lincoln. Crmvn %vo.

Jj. 6d. ; or in Paper Cover, $?.

SKETCHES OF THE RITES AND CUSTOMS OF THE

GRECO-RUSSIAN CHURCH.

By H. C. Romanoff. With an Introductory Notice by the

Author of " The Heir of Redclyffe.
"

Second Edition. Crm 11

8vo.
<js.

6d.

LIFE OF S. VINCENT DE PAUL
With Introduction by the Rev. R. F. Wilson, M.A., Pre-

bendary of Salisbury and Vicar of Rownhams, and Chaplain to

the Bishop of Salisbury. Crown S:v. gs.

WALTER KERR HAMILTON, BISHOP OF SALISBURY.

A Sketch. By Henry Parry Liddon. D.D., D.C.L., Canon

of St. Paul's. Second Edition. Svo. 2s. 6.7.

LIFE OF ROBERT GRAY,

Bishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of Africa. Edited by
his Son, the Rev. Charles N. Gray. MA., Vicar of Helm-ley,
York. New Edition, abridged. With Frontispiece. C

6m 7-f. 6d.

"This work Is more than a bio- true apostolic spirit, was a faithful

graphy ; it is a valuable addition to son of the Church, and a distinguished
the history of the nineteenth century, ornament of the Episcopate."

—Stam-
Mr. Keble more than once described dard.

Bishop Gray's struggles as Mike a bit "Not only interesting as the record

OUt of the fourth century.'"—Guar- of a good man's life, but eMremely
dian. valuable as materials for Church his-

"We welcome it as a worthy tribute tory."—Church Times.
to the memory of one who possessed the
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LIFE, JOURNALS, AND LETTERS OF HENRY
ALFORD, D.D.,

late Dean of Canterbury. Edited by his Widow. With Por-

trait and Illustrations. New Edition. Crown Svo. gs.

ECCLES/A ANGLICANA.

A History of the Church of Christ in England, extending from

the earliest to the present times. By the Rev. Arthur Charles

Jennings, M.A., Jesus College, Cambridge, sometime Tyrwhitt

Scholar, Crosse Scholar, Hebrew University Prizeman, Fry
Scholar of St. John's College, Carus and Scholefield Prizeman,

and Vicar of Whittlesford. Crown Svo. "js. 6d.

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH UNDER THE ROMAN
EMPIRE, A.D. 30—476.

By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Vicar of St. Peter's Haven-

street, Isle of Wight. New Edition. Crown Svo. Js. 6d.

" A compendious history of the Chris- the first five centuries of Christianity."
tian Church under the Roman Empire —Daily News.
will be hailed with pleasure by all "In his well-planned and carefully
readers of ecclesiastical lore. . . . The written volume of 500 pages, Mr. Crake
author is quite free from the spirit of has supplied a well-known and long-felt

controversialism ; wherever he refers to want. Relying on all the highest and
a prevalent practice of ancient times he best authorities for his main facts and

gives his authority. In his statement conclusions, and wisely making use of

of facts or opinions he is always accurate all modern research, Mr. Crake has
and concise, and his manual is doubtless spared neither time nor labour to make
destined to a lengthened period of popu- his work accurate, trustworthy, and in-

larity."
—Morning Post. telligent."—Standard.

"
It is very well done. It gives a very "Really interesting, well suited to

comprehensive view of the progress of the needs of those for whom it was pre-

events, ecclesiastical and political, at pared, and its Church tone is unexcep-
the great centres of civilization during tionable."—Church Times.

S. H/PPOLYTUS AND THE CHURCH OF ROME
in the earlier part of the Third Century. From the newly dis-

covered Philosophumena. By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., late

Bishop of Lincoln. New mid greatly enlarged Edition. With

Frontispiece. Croivn Svo. Js. 6d.
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THE BEGINNINGS OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Lectures delivered in the Chapter-Room of Winchester

Cathedral. By William Henry Simcox, M.A., Rector of Wey-
hill, Hants, late Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford. Crown

Svo. js. 6d.

THE LAST DAYS OF PERE GRATRY.

By Pere Adolphe Perraud, of the Oratory, and Professor of

La Sorbonne. Translated by special permission. By the

Author of "Life of S. Francis de Sales,
1 '

etc. Crown Svo.

3-r. 6d.

A NARRATIVE OF EVENTS CONNECTED WITH THE

PUBLICATION OF THE "TRACTS FOR THE

TIMES."

With an Introduction, and Supplement extending to the

present time. By William Palmer, Author of "
Origine>

Liturgicoc," etc. Crown Svo. ys. 6d.

CURIOUS MYTHS OF THE MIDDLE AGES.

By S. Baring-Gould, M.A., Author of "
Origin and Develop-

ment of Religious Belief," etc. With Illustrations. Neat

Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE ANNUAL REGISTER :

a Review of Public Events at Home and Abroad, for the Year

1SS4. Svo. lSs.

CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERA-

TURE, FROM 1509 TO THE CLOSE OF THE
ELIZABETHAN PERIOD.

By Ellen Crofts, Lecturer at Newnham College, Cambridge.
Crown Svo. "]s. 6d.
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A FIRST HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

By Louise Creighton, Author of " Life of the Black Prince,"

"Sir Walter Ralegh," etc. Second Edition. With Forty

Illustrations. 161110. 2s. 6d.

STORIES FROM ENGLISH HISTORY.

By Louise Creighton, Author of "A First History of

England," "Life of the Black Prince," etc. With Illus-

trations. Royal i6mo. 3s. 6d.

A HANDBOOK IN OUTLINE OF THE POLITICAL

HISTORY OF ENGLAND TO 1882.

Chronologically arranged. By A. H. Dyke Acland, MA.,
Christ Church, Oxford, and Cyril Ransome, M.A., Professor of

Modern Literature and History, Yorkshire College, Leeds.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

A SKELETON OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF ENG-

LAND.

Being an abridgment of " A Handbook in Outline of the

Political History of England." By A. H. Dyke Acland, MA.,
and Cyril Ransome, MA. Small 8vo. is. 6d.

A HANDBOOK IN OUTLINE OF ENGLISH POLITICS

FOR THE LAST HALF-CENTURY.
Extracted from ' ' A Handbook in Outline of the Political

History of England." With Appendices on the Reform Bills,

Disfranchised and Enfranchised Boroughs, etc. By A. H.

Dyke Acland, M.A., and Cyril Ransome, MA. Crown 8vo.

Paper cover, is. Cloth limp, is. 6d.

RISE OF CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT IN ENG-

LAND.

By Cyril Ransome, MA., Professor of Modern Literature and

History, Yorkshire College, Leeds. Crown 8vo, 6s.
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PRECIOUS STONES.
Collected by H. L. Sidney Lear. Pearls—Grace. Rubies—

Nature. Diamonds—Art. Three Vols. 32/uo. is. each : or

in Paper Cover, 6d. each. Three Vols, in a box, 4.?.

Also a superior Edition, printed on Dutch hand-made paper.
With red borders. Crown 16wo. 2S. each.

Also an Edition in One Volume. With red borders. $s. 6d.

''''Diamonds contains extracts Thomas a Kempis, Bishop Jeremy-
having a reference to Art. Many will Taylor, Faber, Newman, Emerson,
appreciate the beautiful passages from while one or two reflections fraught
Ruskin ; and the carefully - chosen with practical wisdom have beer,

thoughts from the writings of New- gathered from Lord Chesterfield,

man, Faber, and Sir Joshua Reynolds The collection called 'Rubies' con-
will give pleasure. An undercurrent tains reflections on Nature from St.
of devotional feeling has guided the Augustine, St. Francis de Sales, and
choice of these extracts. In 'Pearls' St. Gregory, besides extracts from
the compiler has taken a wider range. Ruskin, Neale, Hugh Macmillan. and
We find valuable meditations from Charles Kingsley."— Times.

SUNRISE. NOON. SUNSET.
[A .selection from various Authors.] By H. L. Sidney Lear.

Three Vols. With red borders, afitno. is. each. Three Voh
in a box, 4-r.

Also a superior Edition, printed en hand-made paper. 2

each.

HERE AND THERE:
Quaint Quotations. A Book of Wit. Selected by H. L. Sidney
Lear. Crvztm S:v. $s.

LYRA APOSTOLICA.
[Poems, by J. W. Bowden, R. H. Froude, J. Xeble, J. H.

Newman, R. I. Wilberforce, and I. Williams
;
and a New

Preface by Cardinal Newman.] New Edition. With red

borders, idnio. 2s. 6d.
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YESTERDAY, TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER:
a Poem in Twelve Books. By Edward Henry Bickersteth,

D.D., Bishop of Exeter. One Sliilling Edition, 181110. With

red borders, \6mo, 2s. 6d.

Forming Volumes of Rivington's Devotional Series.

The Crown 8vo Edition, $s., may still be had.

"This blank-verse poem, in twelve " In these light miscellany days there

books, has made its way into the re- is a spiritual refreshment in the spectacle
ligious world of England and America of a man girding up the loins of his

without much help from the critics." mind to the task of producing a genuine— Times. epic. And it is true poetry. There is

"The most simple, the richest, and a definiteness, a crispness about it,

the most perfect sacred poem which which in these moist, viewy, hazy
recent days have produced."—Morning days is no less invigorating than novel."
Advertiser. —Edinburgh Daily Review.
"A poem worth reading, worthy of "Mr. Eickersteth writes like a man

attentive study ; full of noble thoughts, who cultivates at once reverence and
beautiful diction, and high imagina- earnestness of thought."—Guardian.
tion."—Standard.

THE TWO BROTHERS,
and other Poems. By Edward Henry Bickersteth, D.D., Bishop
of Exeter. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6s.

THE KNIGHT OF INTERCESSION,
and other Poems. By the Rev. S. J. Stone, M.A., Pembroke

College, Oxford, Vicar of St. Paul's, Haggerstone. Fifth
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

PARISH MUSINGS;
or, Devotional Poems. By John S. B. Monsell, LL.D., late

Vicar of St. Nicholas', Guildford, and Rural Dean. New
Edition. Small 8r0. $s.

Also a Cheap Edition. Cloth limp, is. 6d.

MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.
By Henry Francis Lyte, M.A. New Edition. Small 8vc. $s.

FIVE MINUTES.
Daily Readings of Poetry. Selected by H. L. Sidney Lear.

Second Edition. \6mo. y. 6d.

HYMNS AND OTHER POETRY OF THE LATIN CHURCH.
Translated and Arranged according to the Calendar of the

Church of England. By D. T. Morgan. Crown 8vo. 6s.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO FORM AND INSTRUMEN-
TATION,

for the use of Beginners in Composition. By W. A. Barrett,

Mus. Bac, Oxon., F.E.S.L., Vicar-Choral of St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, Author of " Flowers and Festivals,"
" The Chorister's

Guide," etc. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

MAZZAROTH; OR, THE CONSTELLATIONS.
By Frances Rolleston. Royal Svo. 12s.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE STARS TO TRUTHS
REVEALED IN THE BIBLE.

Abridged from the late Miss Frances Eolleston's " Mazza-

roth ; or, The Constellations." By Caroline Dent. Crown 8vo.

is. 6J.

LETTERS OF MISS FRANCES ROLLESTON,
of Keswick, Writer of "Mazzaroth," etc., etc. Edited by
Caroline Dent. With Portrait. Royal Svo. 14s.

A SHADOW OF DANTE:
being an Essay towards studying Himself, his World, and his

Pilgrimage. By Maria Francesca Kossetti. With Illustrations.

Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 10s. bit.

HELLENICA.
A Collection of Essays on Greek Poetry, Philosophy,

History, and Religion. Edited by Evelyn Abbott, M.A., LL.D.,

Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford. Svo. 16s.

CONTEXTS.
Veschylus. E. Myers, M.A.—The Theology and Ethics of Sophocles. E.

Abbott, M.A., LL.D.—System of Education in Plato's Republic. R.
L. Nettleship, M. A. —Aristotle's Conception of the State. A. C. Bradley,
Al. A.— Epicurus. W. L. Courtney, M.A.—The Speeches of Thucydides.
K. C. Jebb. M.A., LL.D.—Xenophon. H. G. Dalcyns, .M.A.—Polybius.
J. L. S. Davidson, M.A.—Greek Oracles. F. W. H. Myers, M.A.

STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY ANCIENT AND MODERN.
By W. L. Courtney, M.A., Fellow of New College, Oxford.

Author of "The Metaphysics of John Stuart Mill." Svo. 12s.
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THE GODPARENT'S GIFT-BOOK.

[With appropriate Mottoes, and space to chronicle the Prin-

cipal Events of a Life for Seventy Years.] Printed on Dutch
hand-made paper. Square ibmo. Cloth gilt. 3^. 6d. ; or in

white cloth, 4s. 6d.

LECTURES AND OTHER THEOLOGICAL PAPERS.
By J. B. Mozley, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, and

Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford. 8vo

10s. 6d.
CONTENTS.

Evidence—Physical Science and Theology—Jewish and Heathen Conceptions of

a Future State—On the supposed Obscurity of Holy Scripture
— St. Paul's

Teaching an Integral Part of Holy Scripture
—The Dogmatic Office, its

Scope and Method—Mysterious Truths—Of Christ alone without Sin—
Original Sin—Original Sin asserted by Worldly Philosophers and Poets—

Perfectibility
— Modern Doctrine of Perfectibility

—The Athanasian
Creed—The Holy Eucharist—Letter to the Rev. Professor Stanley on
the Articles—Observations on the Colonial Church Question—Review of
Dr. Newman's Grammar of Assent—Note on Egyptian Doctrine of a
Future State.

"Dr. Mozley's literary remains would good faith and sincerity which animated
have been well worth publishing, if it him."—Academy.
were only for the sake of giving to the "We regard Canon Mozley as one of
world his very remarkable essay

—the the clearest thinkers and soundest di-

third in the volume —on ' The Jewish vines which the Church of England
and Heathen Conceptions of a Future has.enjoyed during the last forty years.
State.'

"—Spectator. His contributions to theological learning" We can hardly turn over a page of have all been able and timely, and it is

what Mozley has written without meet- a real pleasure to have, in gathered
ing with some striking thought, and we force, the several articles in the present
are everywhere conscious of the perfect volume."—Church EciecticCNevrYork).

THE HISTORY OF RELIGION IN ENGLAND.
By Henry Offley Wakeman, M.A., Fellow of All Souls'

College ; Bursar and Tutor of Keble College, Oxford. Form-

ing a volume of "
Highways of History," edited by Louise

Creighton, Author of "A First History of England," etc.

Small Sz>o. is. 6d.

A LIFE RECORD.
[The intention of this work is to afford to those who desire it

a means for preserving a short epitome or history of their lives.]

Printed on Dutch hand-made paper. Square \6mo. 3s. Od.

MAIGRE COOKERY.
Edited by H. L. Sidney Lear. 16/uo. 2s.
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